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; By PAUL EINZIG

Political Correspondent, London
^ "Financial Times" • , x

British Financial Writer Contends

That Despite the Assertion of the
Labor Party Government, as Rep¬
resented in the King's Speech, Na¬
tionalization Will Proceed Slowly.
Points Out That Plans Have Al¬

ready Been Proposed and Under
Way to Spread Nationalization
Throughout All Fields of Important
Industries. If Scheme Is Carried

Out, Its "Unscrambling" Will Be
Difficult. 4

, * J • "* ■

■: ^LONDON, .ENGLAND — After
the Socialist victory at the Gen¬
eral Election in July, everybody
expected the Labour Government

to embark im-
1

mediately on
a ■*; policy of

, wholesale na7
; tionalizations.
Great relief
was felt in
Conservative

circles, there-;
;

fore, when the
King's Speech
at the opening

• of the new
Parliament in
A u g u s t last

"foreshadowed
the national¬
ization of the
Bank of Eng¬
land and the
coal - mining
industry only,

(oCntinued on page 2496)
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Hirsch & Co.
Successora to
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> Members New York Stock Exchange >

and other Exchanges

London - Geneva Rep.

25 Broad St., NewYork 4,N. Y.
HAnover 2-0609 Teletype NY 1-210
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Post-War Securities
And

;r-' */J' By GANSON PURCELL* " ■ v
•

„ Chairman, Securities and Exchange Commission :
. ;

Contending That Despite Existing Control OverSecuritiesMarkets,
Accomplished "Without Injecting Into Oar Financial Freedom Authori¬
tarian; Pdwers Over Individual Action," Mr. Purcell Maintains! That
During the War Essential Stability Ruled the Capital Markets.} Though
Cautioning Against Inflationary Trends; He Points Out That Prosperity
and Full Employment Can Be Attained Only by a Substantial Volume
of Corporate Financing. Holds Most Large Corporations Can Readily
Obtain Additional Capital, But Still Sees "a Messy Problem" of Small
Business Financing; Which Unfortunately "Has/Acquired an • Emotional
Tinge." Looks for Large Capital Exports and Foreign Financing and
States. That. Problem of Additional Control Over Foreign Issues Must
Be Dealt With Carefully and Promptly. y. v ^ ,

I have chosen to talk about subjects of paramount present-day
interest and importance, the securities and capital markets in the
post-war pe-<g> ■ — :—
iod and the .

prospects for
domestic 4 and
foreign fi¬
nancing. The *

State and Fed- *

e r a X regula¬
tory ; authori7 1
ties gathered
h e r e ':■?& r e 4
Charged by.
law; with con¬
stant resppn-\
sility for the
improvement; ;
and mainte- ;
nance of

, the ~

standards of' • e.Mon Furc.ll
conduct in these markets, to the
end that public confidence in their
safety as a place to deal may be
assured and justified. It is the
vital Concern—or should be, if it
is not—of all peace loving people,
that world reconstruction should
proceed without delay. That re-

"Have Lend-Gift But
Pro Quo": CoL McCoimick

*An address by Mr. Purcell be¬
fore the National Association of
Securities ' Commissioners, Chi¬
cago, 111., Nov. 16, 1945. "

(Continued on page 2466)

They Finished Their Job

Let's Finish Ours

Buy Victory Bonds

R. H. Johnson & Co. £
Established 1927 ^

T. 7 INVESTMENT SECURITIES v

64 Wall Street, New York 5
BOSTON ' PHILADELPHIA
Troy Albany Buffalo Syracuse
Pittsburgh Dallas Wilkes Barre
Baltimore Springfield Woonsocket

}I CORPORATE

. FINANCE :

r SECONDARY .

MARKETS . »

Kobbe'.Gearhart&Co.
4 * INCORPORATED
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n ]
45 Nassau Street New York 5
TeL REctor 2-3600 Teletype N. Y. 1-576
PMledelphle Telephone- Enterprise 6015

|Some Problems Facing Iiidusftxy
-" "

' - " !. - - »y LEON R. CLAUSEN* . . , ;
. '4 / , s - President S.~ I. Case Company - - ~
Business Executive, Asserting That Manufacturers in Practically Every
Phase HaVe Been Under ■;Government Control,>Which Now With Con¬
sumer, Labor and Management,- Constitute "Four Legs of a Stool," Re¬
views Labor and Materials Situation and Difficulties Facing Manufac¬
turers in Taxes, Price-Controls; and! Politics. Contends That Despite
Labor Shortage, Many Are Living on Unemployment Benefits and That
the 40-Hour Week Is Raising Costs, v Sees Price Controls as Destroying
Profits, and Takes as Causing Confiscation. Says No Miracles Can Be
Expected From Technological Improvements and That Greatest Problem
of Farmers and Manufacturers Is That of Becoming Servants of Govern¬
ment. "v;*v^^}Vc"f""4;"rV"V- '44
4 4 With reconversion from war to peace, a current problem of both
agriculture and industry, it is fitting indeed 4hat representatives of
agriculture and industry should^ : TTT-7 77" „ - . -

be meeting ^today to discuss this to learn of the problems of agri-
mutual problem.
We are glad of this opportunity

taper Executive Points Out That Britain, Because of Lower Indus¬
trial Productivity Than the United States,,Requires Greater Efficiency
and Greater Capital Application to Pull Out cof Her Difficult Economic
Situation. Holds >Private Investment ? Cannot Be Expected Under ihe
Policy of Nationalization, and Denounces Sterling Area, and*-Empire
Preference as Stumbling Blocks to World Trade. Calls for Liberalion
of British Colonial Possessions as a Prerequisite of Financial Aid.

> - In an address; before the Foreign Policy.Association at the Wal¬
dorf-Astoria Hotel in New York City! on Nov. 17, Col. Robert, R..Mc-
Cormick, publisher of the Chicaga "Tribune," struck out.vigorously
against the British commercial and colonial policy and called not only
for an end of Empire preference and the sterling area as a prerequisite
for American financial aid but also demanded for our own protection,
the liberation of the British possessions in the West Indies. .The text
of the part of Col. McCormick's address dealing with these matters
follows:.^44;4!4.44^;4;4;;^-r.r'..:v
11 • " There are those among us—of course I am not one of them—who
— * —fthink that \ .

Easterners

}■

4 *An address; made by Mr.
Clausen before a Wisconsin farm
and industry conference, in Madi¬
son, Wis. on Nov. 1, 1945.
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PROSPECTUS'ON REQUEST
;WholetaliblsMbutort
HUGH W(tl!NG mSOMPANY

<•—INCORPORATKO

48 WALL ST.*

NEW YORK 5

634 SO. SPRING ST.

4 LOS ANGELES 14

Acme Aluminum Alloys, Inc. ;
.'fv Common & Conv. Preferred

■ Aireon Manufacturing Corp.
60c Conv. Preferred

4 Solar Aircraft Company
90c'.Conv. Prefeired ■

: Raytheon Manufacturing Co.
$2.40 Conv. Preferred

Prospectus on request

Reynolds & Co. «,
-1 Members New York Stock Exchange

120 Broadway, Hew York 5, N. Y.
•

Telephone: REctor 2-8000 ^

4 •, Bell Teletvp* NT 1-S35 , '

culture.
We appreciate the opportunity

to call your attention to some of
the more important problems fac¬
ing industry. "W'"
: We realize fully that agriculture
and industry .rise and fall to-

(Continued on page 2474)

Bond Brokerage
Service

• * forBanks, Brokers
and Dealers

Hardy& Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members New York Curb Exchange

30 Broad St. 4 ; New York 4
Tel. Dlgby 4-7800 Tele. NY 1-733

look up to
the . English *
and profess to
despise Amer¬
icans west of
the Hudson.

; Our view is 4
purely natipn7 , r

alistiq. So
When the pro¬
posal is made
give Great,
Britain, 5 bil-

.

lion more dol¬

lars, we are
ihclined to
scrutinize the.

request care¬
fully. ,This; is,
what we find:
The standard "of living of, the

average ' American: before the
war was twice as high as ( that
of the average Englishman, This
was discovered by Dr. Leon Rostas

(Continued on page 2495)
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- ■" Trading Market» in:

Doyle Mfg.
General Box ' ,

Dunningcolor
■ Standard Gas & Elec.

Common 7

KING & KING
Established 1920 '

. Members :. ''I
, ^

New York Security Dealers Assn ^
Nat'J Ass'n of Securities Dealers. Inc.
<0 Excfcanye PI., E.Y.5 HA 2-2772

BEIaX, TELETYPE NY 1-423

Kearney & Trecker

Kendall Co.g|p||
Kingait & Co.

Common & Preferred 1
'

Mayflower Hotel, Com.
V';" Seven-Up of Texas

11
Member's Baltimore Stock Eichange

"

120 Broadway, N. Y. 5 ,V<
-..■■o-r worth 2-4230

BeU Teletype N. Y. 1-1227

New York & :

Pennsylvania Co.
1%Preferred

Vanderhoef & Robinson
: Members New York Curb Exchange

$1 Nassau Street, New York 5
Telephone COrtlandt 7-4070

Bell System Teletype NY 1-1548 ;;V;

Bymdun Corporation
Common y-;.'.-

A. S. Campbell
Common & Preferred

Struthers-WeISs
Common & Preferred

H. G. BRUNS & CO.
20 Pine Street, New York 5
Telephone: WHitehall 3-1223 v

Bell Teletype NY 1-1843 ,

United Artists

N Theaters I

Bought—Sold—Quoted ,

5reeTie<miGompaTV^
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.

37 Wall St., N. Y. 5 Hanover 2-4850
?■ Bell Teletypes—NY 1-1126 & 1127

St Paul, Old Pfd. & Common

Denver Rio1 Grande, Old Pfd.

Frisco, Old Pfd. & Common

Missouri Pacific, Old Pfd. & Com.

New Haven, Old Pfd. & Com.
New York, Ontario 8c Western

Old Common : " V

Rock Island, Old Pfd. & Com.

Seaboard Air Line
Old Pfd. & Com. ;

Western Pacific
Old Pfd. & Cora. <

0.ASaxton &Co., Inc.
70 PINE ST., N. 1. 5 WHitehall 4-4970

Teletype NY 1-609I

Th< Over-the-Counter Market and the NASD

India as an American Export

By WALLACE H. FULTON*

Executive Director, National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. ' ^ ^ J :

Asserting That the Distinguishing Characteristic of the Over-the-Counter Market Is Its
Individualism and That the Over-the-Counter Dealer Places a High Value Upon His
Privacy and Abhors Regimentation, Mr. Fulton Then Describes the Regulating Pow¬
ers of NASD Over Dealers arid Its Aim to Enforce Its Rules and^Practices. (Tells
of Progress in Enforced Registration of Salesmen and Traders Which He Character¬
izes as the Evolution of Self-Regulation and Denies Attempt to Fix Dealer "Mark-Ups"
as a Profit limitation. Calls cfor Research in the Securities Business and Closer Co-
operation Between Government and the Industry.
All of us here today are con-fcr— —S- -— : ~

cerned, in one formoranother,with
regulationof the securitiesbusiness.
Some have the duty of enforc-

ing regula¬
tions; others
are concerned
with the im¬

pact of en-
forc ement
upon the
business. //

■ I know that
all want to see

the laws and
the regula¬
tions imple¬
menting the
laws enforced

fairly. No one
of us wants
excesses o r

abuses in en¬

forcement to

go unchal¬
lenged any

more than we will allow excesses
and abuses within the business to
go unrestrained. ;
Some—maybe all of you—may

feel that you know all about
NASD and its field of operation
— the over-the-counter market.
However, I hope to give you some

Wallace H. Fulton

*An address by Mr. Fulton be¬
fore the Convention of the Na¬
tional Association of Securities
Commissioners, Chicago, Illi, Nov.
16, 1045. , ; . >

(Continued on page 2478) .>
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Colortype
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iVz% Conv. Pfd.
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McDonnell& Co.
Members ■

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange /

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
:,;vv/;Tel; REctor 2-7815

j By S. CHANDRASEKHAR V ' V; V, .'rl •.' • "
Chief*NewYork Bureau,Janmabhoomi .Group of Bombay Newspapers
East Indian Economist Describes India's Vast Resources;, and Poten¬
tialities a? an Industrial Nation, and Points Out the Factors Which Make
It a Favorable Market for American Products. Says Industrial Expan¬
sion Has Been Restricted by British Policy, and That India's Production
Has Been Diverted From Consumer to War Purposes. Estimate* India's
Sterling Balances as $5.4 Billions and Expresses Fear of Their Repudia¬
tion. Says India Needs Dollar Credits, hut Warns Against iAmerican
Partnership With British Vested Interests. Holds Future Economic De¬
velopment Dependent on a National Government for India.
I One country which may well become America's leading customer
within the next couple of "decades isr India, land^of 400,000,000 people
and immense
natural re¬

sources. India
today is, in
the throes of
a momentous

upheaval, a s
much eco¬

nomic as it is

political. She
is determined
not only to
throw off for¬

eign political
domination
but' to break
the fetters of
her economic
s u bjectio,'a.
She isno long¬
er content to
remain a help¬
less purveyor of raw materials.
She wants / to . develop her re¬
sources herself and to industrial¬
ize as best she can. . When she
does succeed inr doing so, as she
no doubt will in not so distant a
future, she may - well become
America's foremost customer, if
America so desires. India will
need vast quantities of capital
goods and other tools and equip¬
ment^^ and technological skill
Which America alone can most

S. Chandrasekhar

WeMaintain Active Markets in U. S. FUNDS for

BULOLO GOLD DREDGING
KERR ADDISON MINES

STEEP ROCK IRON MINES
NORANDA MINES

Canadian Securities Dep't.

Goodbody &. Co.
Members JV. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges

115 BROADWAY * NEW YORK 6, N. Y. $
Telephone BArclay 7-0100 Teletype NY 1-672

ispeedily; and ^rovide^
As her standard of living gradu¬
ally rises she will also require a
thousand and one consumption
goods that she may not readily be
able to manufacture but which
America can most easily and
cheaply supply. It is not beyond
the realm of possibility that 15 to
20 years hence India may be able
to absorb £"->00,000,000 to $700,-
000,000 worth of American goods
e^ery year, or a snare larger than
vhajt of any single customer during
pre-war years.

$ 'Is Americat willing and ready to
meet these demands? American
industrialists and , economists
would do well to ponder the ques¬

tion; no longer as a remote or
theoretical possib:Uty but as Ian
immediate and practical„ propo¬
sition. If the United States is to
maintain an expanding economy
in the post-war years, solve satis¬
factorily the problem of post-war
unemployment, there can be no
two opinions regarding the sig¬
nificance and urgency of such a

proposition.; Indeed, the time tor
planning and: preparing for it is
here and now.

; India's Vast Resources
i Potentially, India is the third
richest country in the world. Her
natural resources, as far as known
at present (only one-fourth' of
India's total area of 1,581,410
square miles has so far been
properly surveyed by geologists)
are surpassed only by those of the
United °' States and the Soviet
Union. * " /

India Vhas the largest regepy'es
of high-grade iron ore and the
second largest of manganese ore.
Her v production of mica and
ilmenite are the highest in the
world. She possesses rich de¬
posits of chrome, bauxite, sulphur,
magnesite, graphite, monazite and

(Continued on page 2472)

Segal Lock &Hardware
Preferred

Wellman

Engineering Co.*
\ ; Common

Kingan&Company,Com.
*Circular Upon Request

Bought—-Sold-—Quoted it

Simons, Linburn & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

25 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y.
HAnover 2-0600 Tele. NY 1-210
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• IVading Markets-

lj, W. L. Maxson Corp. -

Remington Arms

Lord & Taylor

Troster.Currie &Summers
Members N, Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

74 Trinity Place, N. Y. 6 HA 2-2400
Teletype NY 1-376-377
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37 WALL STREET NEW YORK 5

ESTABLISHED 1890 . I-

Tel. HAnover 2-9300 Tele. NY 1-1815
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P. R. MALLORY

|| iCO.. IRC.
, Bought— Sold—Quotod

Analysis on Request
'■ '^-5::

Steiner,Rouse & Co.'
^ Members New York Stock Exchange i'v
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HAnover 2-0700 ^ HV1-1557 Xfl
NewOrleans,La.-Bliminglianr,Ala.
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KOLD-HOLD

MANUFACTURING.

COMPANY

Manufacturer of Electric He-
frigeration Equipment. A low
priced speculation. .

Prospectus on request.

F.H.Holler &Co., Inc.
-Members N.. Y; Security Dealers Ass'n:

111 Brokdwajr; New York 6, N. Y.
BArclay 7-0570 NY 1-1026
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I South Shore Oil r
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^ : TextronWarrants

Edward A. Purcell & Co.
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Members New York .Curb Exchange
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ppraising Stock Market Values |
By MILAN D. POPOVIC

j Chief, Research Department, Blue Ridge Corp.

■.Market Analyst Points Out Instances of Hysteria Which .Have Marked
Speculation anil Securities;Markets in the Past, and' Contends That
Statisticians and Economists Are Prone to Follow the Same Psychological
Pitfalls as the PubKp; - Holds "That; Presient Stock MarketAppraisals
.Are Largely Over-Optimistic and Calls for "Self-Criticism" And More
Calm and Conservatism by Statisticians, Who Have aDuty to. the Public;
Discusses Statistical and Analytical Mistakes With Reference to : Rails,
"Coppers and Distillery Stocks and Concludes That Now Is an Excellent
'

Tune to Emphasize the Adverse Side.
d ; When the 1929: crash Occurred the offices of a large investment
.'house were.peryaded with understandable gloom, with the exception

of the senior :—",ir''1—-t-—r*

partner who,

Hi,

By JAMES A. TREANOR, JR.* V

ftr r Director, Trading and Exchange Division, Securities :
and Exchange Commission

Mr. Treaiior, After Acknowledging the Contribution of the Securities
Business in Expanding National Economy and Preserving Capitalism,
Asserts It Is the Role of the Security Dealer to Maintain Confidence
in Our Securities Markets. Lists What He Calls ^"Professional" Re¬
sponsibilities of Dealers and Reiterates His Advocacy of "Full Dis¬
closure" Makes Implication That Many Dealers Desire That Che
Market Value of an Over-the-Counter Security Be a Trade Secret, and
ThatAccurate Quotations BeWithheld From Public Knowledge; Praises
Financial Press and Urges Dealers Organize Regional "Better Business
Bureaus" to Watch and Expose Corporate Practices.

''

When I received your President's kind invitation *to participate
in One of your meetings I welcomed the opportunity to- come to

M.

I"
D. Popovic

even though
taking losses,
seemed to be
cheerful about

it. He called

a friend of
mine who

happened to
be his assist¬
ant at the time
into his office

1 and explained
the reason for
his exuber¬
ance: It seems

t h a t; ih ) the -

spring of 1929
the stockmar¬
ket and gen¬
eral econom¬

ics were so completely irrational
to him that he asked "his partners
ttf retrench. Tle^was definitely in
the minority of one. The con¬
tinually rising market shook him
*o much that he ultimately began

dtpdoubt jliis:bv^^^ityi^ He had
Jhimself examined by doctors and
Respite all their .assurances there
^remained a shade Of uncertainty
Sri his mind which depressed him.
43nly when themarket crashed he
had proof that it was not he who
Was insane but everybody else,
j jThis is a true^fiftory and has a
■moral in ft forhs#1 arid particu-
jularly for statisticians and econ¬
omists.
.r 'This gentleman knew that the
market in T929'was . completely
irrational and that some sober

thinking was in orden Tie hadn't
assurance enough;-however, to go
against the tide. It is much easier
to-join the crowd than oppose it,
particularly when it is on the op¬
timistic side.
> It is interesting to speculate on
the reasons for this irrationality
of the market. An historian has
said that all historical movements
are a matter of some sort of rising
pitch of mental vibration where
entire nations gradually begin to
think ^ in a hysterical manner
which leads to wars and revolu¬
tions. . ' ' -

/ | Market Hysteria
The same thing seems to hap¬

pen in general business and the
stock markets. It is not necessary
to; recall tulip bulb markets, or
South Sea and Mississippi hub¬
bies, or 1929. They were all ex¬
amples of mass irrationality grad¬
ually built" up i>y mass delusion
so that even normally sane peo¬

ple accepted completely imp
ble ideas. It would seem that the
stock market is particularly sub-
! (Continued on page 2480)

! TITLE COMPANY
CERTIFICATES

ik M rtV; hA- 'I - - - « /• •' * m,' V' X'

Bond & Mtge. Guar. Co.
.. Lawyers Mortgage Co.
f Lawyers Title & Guar. Co.
J N. Y. Title & Mtge. Co.

Prudence Co.

Newburger, Loeb & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange '

»W«nSt,N.Y. 5 WHitehall 4-6330
BeU Teletype NT 1-2033

jl-
Ir

Post-War Financing and National
Distribution of Securities

By FITZ JOHN PORTER*
-

- Of The New York Bar

Mr. Porter Forecasts Extensive Financing ofAH Kinds* Both Foreign
and Domestic, in Governments, Rmboads;Utilities and Industrials. Fig-
Tires New Investment of $750 MOBona In Airlines Alone in Next Five
Tears, and Points Out ThatUtilities Will Need Large Sums for Expan¬
sion and Reconversion and That New Products Mean Additional Indus¬
trial Capital /Expenditure. Sees Need ^of Revision of State Securities
Laws Regarding Registration of Dealers and Salesmen and Regulatory
Exemption of Certain Securities. (Holds "Revenue" and "Authority";
Bonds Should Have Same Exemption Privileges as Municipals. Urges
Uniform Qualifications for Classifying and Grading Non-Exempt Securi¬
ties and Defends the Use of Warrants and Stock Option Purchases.

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen, particularly Members*
of theAssociation: • t*: ./* /' i r 'V

Mr. Presi-^
dent, no mat¬
ter how:; un¬
deserved w e

; know such

;> compliments
are, and no"
•matter how
embarrassed
they make us

feel,we . like
them,-espe-
cially when
they are " re-

? ceived f r om

one whom we
*

ourselves s 6
greatiy ad¬
mire 'A' .■ ;

My friends,
as always at
these meet¬

ings you have welcomed hie as
one of you and thus have«made
me feel entirely at home. You
could pay me no greater compli¬
ment. No brie could appreciate
and prize that honor more than I
do.

Needless to say, it is an especial
privilege and pleasure to see you

Fitz John Porter

*An address delivered by Mr.
Porter, who is associated with
Davis Polk Wardwell Sunder¬
land & Kiendl, at the Annual Con¬
vention of the National Associa¬
tion: of Securities Commissioners,
Chicago, Illinois, Nov. 16th and
17th, 1945.

Upson Company
Ohio Leather
Bausch-Lomb

LawrencePortL Cement

STRAUSS BROS.
Members New York Security Dealers Ass'n S

32 Broadway Board ofTrade Bldg.
NEW YORK 4 ; CHICAGO 4

- v I>Igby -4;8640 Harrison 2075 "
Teletype NY 1-832. 834 •; Teletype CO 129

•: Direct Wire Service '

New York—Chicago—St. Louis
Kansas City—Loa Angeles j-

and to talk with you again. We
have .worked together and played i
together now for many years:
Never- during that time have I
been accorded anything but the
mostv cordial, friendly and cour-?
teous reception. Never have '"*$
failed to receive the utmost con¬

sideration and kindness. You have
always shown a desire to have me
present a subject for your con¬
sideration fully and completely,
and to discuss it frankly without
any disposition to interrupt or;
(hurry r- me. You have always
wished - to examine a question
from all sides and to look at it
from my point of view. You have
always given a problem all of the
attention and thought it needed
and deserved, and you have al¬
ways/reached a decision which
you conscientiously concluded was
right and fair and just in accord¬
ance with your law. It is most

gratifying to me to realize how
\[ (Continued on page 2484)

*An address by Mr. Treanor be¬
fore the Stock Brokers Associates
of Chicago, Nov. 15, 1945.

(Continued on page 2476)

We ore interested in offerings of

High Grade *
PublicUtility and Industrial
PREFERRED STOCKS

Spencer Trask & Co.,
-25 Broad Street. New York

Telephone HAnover 2-4300 .. Teletype NY 1-5
Member9 New York Stock Exchange

American Bantam Car
^ . \ . , .. w • a '-,'^.-4 y '7,'> /v i

Common and Preferred
t V. . ; ' ... ••:•;

1 '«* v-v i ** ' ** * t "*i t ^ -v ^

Bought—Sold—Quoted

Circular on Request

• ' HORRgSESTBSSTER
Established 1914

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
j>\ Telephone: BOwlIng Green 9-7400 v Teletype: NY 1-375

ahd company -

: We are pleased
T , to announce the

% OPENING OF A
NEW STRONG BOX
to make room for some more

obsolete securities. We just
can't resist them!

.

Obsolete Securities Dept.

99 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone WHitehall 4-6551

"
< • •

, v x Chicago and
exchange
views with

'you. There is
great value to

; be derived
from these

meetings.
•Much of it
^would be lost,-
however,were
we to confine
ourselves to a

statement of
the things on
which we can

all agree, and
ignore mat¬
ters which,
•although con¬

troversial, are
.

, nonetheless
both timely and fundamental. In
speaking here today I run the risk
that you may think I am express¬
ing the sentiments of the Com¬
mission. I make no pretense to do
so. What I say is on my own re¬

sponsibility and should not be un¬
derstood as expressing the official
views-of-the' SEC. ^ •;
Moreover^ 1 am sure that you

will find that the viewpoint which
I express is not in all rejects the
viewpoint of a person who makes
his livelihood from the business
of buying and selling securities.
That viewpoint is set forth often
enough in the speeches and writ¬
ings of persons who are engaged
with you in the securities busi¬
ness. I hope that I approach the
problems which concern me b in
my official capacity with an open
mind; But if it can be said that
my experience has given me a

special point of view, I hope that
special point of view is in the
interest of the investing public
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Disillusioned on

Suspicion Aroused ;That Britain Is Refraining From Making Commit¬
ment on Its Commercial Policy as a Bargaining Weapon for More Gener¬
ous Financial Aid. Failure of Other Nations to Ratify Bretton Woods
Agreements a Sonrce of limitation. Rep. Wolcott Insists That Foreign
Financial Aid Be Predicated on Adherence to Multilateral Trade Under

Conditions;Agreed Upon at Monetary Conference. *

; \ WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 20—Some members of the Congress
who have been keeping an eye on the Administration's discussions

. l\- , witnthe 1 :r .

I : ish * are be- broader problem. The defenders
coming irri- of Bretton Woods answered that it
tated over the would not be possible to advance
British atti- on all fronts at once, and that
tude. They commercial policy would have to
have: got the be separately considered later on.
i m p r e s sion Now, it appears to some Repre-
that the Brit- sentatives and Senators, the Brit¬
ish, ever the ish—still holding back from any
hardboiled commitment on commercial pol-
bargainers, icy—are seeking to use their rati-
are taking ad-1 fication of Bretton Woods as a
vantage of our bargaining weapon to secure more
g o o d w i 11. generous financial aid from us in
Parti y, v the the form of a loan agreement cori-

e story goes taining elements of a generous

j back to Bret- gift. Not only are members of
ton Woods and the Congress privately expressing

-

, to the ; criti- irritation; but so also are British-
'

Jes»e P. Wolcott "dsm made at ers, who seem to regard efforts
■ , that time that to make the coming loan "busi-
Bretton Woods represented a frag- nes^1'rg%" a form of Shvlockism.
mentary treatment of a much. . (Continued on page'2495) |

ACTUAL MARKETS
. : IN 250:
ACTIVE ISSUES

I American Bantam Car I
I " Com. Sc. Pfd. ■ ■ > *'

Amer. Window Glass*
* Com. St Ptd.

I Blair & Co.
Si F. Bowser

Dayton Malleable Iron*
J Du Mont.Lab. "A"
I Douglas Shoe* I
| Gt. Amer. Industries* |

| Hearst Pub., Pfd. |
■ Hoover Co.

Howell Electric

Xaiser-Frazerf
I Keritet '
J Lamson & Sessions* I

j Mohawk Rubber • |
i Mo. State Life Ins. |

s? 1

for Foreign Investment
By WILLARD L. THORP* J

Deputy to the Assistant Secretary of State; for Economic Affairs l

State DepartmentExpert Asserts That Trend Toward International Blocs
Is of Grave Concern to the United Statesy Since It Reduces Our Foreign
Trade, Retards Economic Recovery and Creates Political Instability.
Says Trade;Restrictions Are Not of Free Choice and They Can Be Obvi¬
ated by Loans to Offset a Short-Run Lack of Balance Between Imports
and Exports. Favors Government Lending With Same Restrictions ai
Under Lend-Lease hut Sees Field Later Open to Private Investors. Ad¬
mits There Is Real Risk in Undertaking Program of Foreign Investment^
but Maintains It Can Prove Profitable and Attractive.

The post-war world may be making brave new e^oerim^ntc no-
litically, but it is doing rather badly economically. This is, of course,
no surprise. The devastation anc$ —— -

economic dislocation caused by difficult task of reconstruction,
the war are not easily repaired. Under these circumstances, it- is
Every country in the world has not surprising that the trend
a major ^reconversion problem, in most countries is towards
and many*" have .the even more the continuation and even exten-
—

i ; .'7 - sion of types and forms of gov-
*An address by Mr. Thorp be- ernment control, far beyond the

fore the National Industrial Con- (Continued on page 2491) Y*
)ference Board, Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel, New York City, Nov. 20,
1945.,
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Finland Seeks Ten-Year
Bank oLFinland Head,^Together With a Finnish Government Commis¬
sion, in Washington to Negotiate Financial Aid. Finnish Banker Claims
His Nation Is a Good Credit Risk, Since Country Will Have an Export
Surplus and, in Past, Has Met Its Obligations and Once Paid Off Its En¬
tire Debt. Estimates Loan of $110 Million Needed to Restore Finnish
Industry, Since Indemnity of $300 MiUion in; Kind Is to Be Paid io
Russia and Almost $24 Million Is Already Due Export-Import: Bank
Under Pre-War Loan Agreement. *•

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21^—Among rfec^^viittQrs to Washington
and New York has been the young looking governor of the Bank of'

v

<s> — —- ■Finland, Mr.
Sakari Tuo-

mioja. who is |
visiting: not ;

6 nly fthis'
country, but:
also- England; .

and;France, to t.

make .the aCr ;.
quaintance of b
central • and r;
other bankers..' If
^^awyer^ndVT '
a member, of/,
the minority v.
iitwralvFnrtyHi
qf his country," ,
Mr\ Tuomioja. L
since 1340 has \
served succes- ^

sively as Uri- Sakari Tuomioja

Finance.; {-1940-44>, " Finance

Minister^ihfih^6ace)Government
of 1944, and since July head of the
central bank oi Finland.
*. Mr..- Tuomioja's visit coincides
with that of a Finnish, economic
and financial mission, -which: has
been -in - Washington for- several
weeks negotiating with the State
Department, and latterly with the
Export-Import Bank, for supplies
of vAmerican foods, - fertilizer^,
chemicals, .tires, metals,Ietc;; to be
fjinanced;:by^a Joan*;and for % the.
unfreezing of Finnish assets in this
country/.Thatmission Js '.headed,
by^M^^^f?%Srasbeck^manage
ihg cdirector^of the Finnish Ftiip
Assdcidtibhi/^The mission;also - in¬
cludes Mr;Artturi Lehtinen, per¬
manent secretary of. the Ministry
i - r (Continued on page 2493)

Government Financing of
Reconstruction and Foreign Trade

By WAYNE CHATFIELD-TAYLOR* i
*

V' ' . ' u President, Export-Import Bank : : ; "
President of the Export-Import Bank Describes the Emergency and
Reconstruction Operations of His Bank. Its Operations Represent ihe
Collective Judgment of Various Government Agencies. He Urges That
We Continue Supplying Raw Materials and Credit Abroad, Particularly
in View of Non-interference With Our Domestic Demands. ' Calls for
Restoration of Private Financing, and Predicts Joint Ventures by Ameri¬
can and British Capital in Democratic Capitalistic Areas. - Contends That
Trade With USSR Can Be Expanded' Through Deliveries of Raw
Materials for Current Use or Stockpiling. 1

^ ^ «; ,•

i r, In order to economize time and possibly to avoid a rather dull
recital, I am making certain assumptions. The first is that you have

•-*' ;;-v -:"v read the- Gen--*-

Wtt.i
3 <*Fish and Fowl

Wallace .H. -,Fulton's Over-the-Counter- Speech at Securities Commis¬
sioners' Convention Noteworthy for Omissions. ?;M&Io&ey?Act Creates
Monopoly ih NASD.; Trade Custom and Usage Constantly Invaded.
Right of Privacy Destroyed: and Industry . Progressively Regimented.
Abolition of Schism Urged..* •

At the Annual Convention of the,National Association
of Securities Commissioners held at Chicago, last week Wal¬
lace H. Fulton, Executive Director Gf the NASD, chose as
his topic "the over-the-counter market which is the field
ih .which NASD oper^tes^k:.:ii',.S5S.
JkttxA ;r^ading jpfethat^speech^ (given in. ^ull^elsewhere i^
this issue), wading thru its teeming generalities, emphasizes
for us the momentous omissions, and leads us to the belief
that -Mr. Fulton was - talking tongue in cheek. -

He characterized the Maloney Act as "providing for
co-operative self-regulation with standards above and be¬
yond the law.": ;
r ^ What does the Maloney Act do in fact? .

By an unwholesome scheme it makes ii possible for the
NASD: to: have its rule that forbids members from giving
discounts to non-members^ thereby compelling dealers to
join or foregofirofit^they normally^uld^enjoy, and for
this reason when Mr. Fulton talks of self-regulation, which,
implies voluntary action, he borders on the ridiculous.

Under that Act the NASD, via rule making powers, has
(Continued on page 2456)
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HorRsseSTrosier
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W. J. Banigan & Co.
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50 Broadway, N. Y. 4 HAnover 2-8385

Carbon Monoxide
Eliminator

American Insulator
Preferred & Common

Gilbert & Bennett

PETER BARKEN II
32 Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.

Tot. WHitehatt 4-6430 Tele. NY 1-2500

eral Policy
Statement of

: the Export-
Import Bank

| of Washing-
I ton, or that
you know
where to get
a copy in case

- of need;. The
r second is that
I'you are ciir-
rently in-
; formed by the
-

press of ; the
credit agree-

. . merits as they
* Iare; si gned,
and the third

. and perhaps
. the most im¬

portant is that you share my aver¬
sion ;for;listening ;tp .statistics, II
: In • thinking about this - meeting
I felt a desire to look back to some

Wayne C. Taylor

of the previous National Foreign
Trade Conventions, to check up
on what I had discussed with you

before.';Such a:search is;pretty
useful—you either find howwrong
you were at an earlier •period or

you find that you had expressed
a particular thought badly or well.
Very often it is a mixture, partly
very right and partly quite wrong.
This timej I "was startled to find
that certain paragraphs expressed
so accurately; the policy back¬
ground against which the current
international . credit operations of
our Governrhent are being con¬

ducted, that it was far better to
repeat -them- than - to -attempt a
paraphrase. <> ~y~'-xr, '•*<'" * /" v . ■
; | Oct. 8,1941, NewYork City—

hi. i, .ii;>,; ; II; ;x
*An address - at - the National

Foreign Trade Convention,-Nov.
13, 1945.
I (Continued ort page 2492)
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Gamwell to Admit Fant
, Gamwell & Co., 40 Wall Street,

*
New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, will
admit Richard B. Fant to partner-

•: ship in the firm on December 1st.
Mr. Fant in the past was a part¬
ner in Biggs, Mohrman & Co.

BALTIMORE

.. Bayway Terminal

i Davis Coal & Coke

Emerson Drug
- /-v.'-

. ' ' '
tatmm V« r'i

STEIN BROS. & BOYCE
! Members New York & Baltimore Stock
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/ construction ,
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5 TRADING MARKETS ' V;:
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< Inactive Securities

iF. L. PUTNAM & CO., INC.
77 Franklin Street, Boston 10, Mass.
* •

. . . Tel. LIBerty 2340

; Portland Providence Springfield

Wo Suggest

1 Common Class."AM? /

* Capacity—000,000 barrels annually.
f Book value—around $18. . „,

* Good earnings all through war
period. '*■,

* Company would benefit substantial¬
ly from tax reduction. v >

•Oregon's huge highway program
ready to start.

Market about 12%
Circular available

LERNER & CO.
10 POST OFFICE SQUARE

BOSTON 9, MASS.
Teh HUB 1990 Teletype BS 69s

Robert Laffan Joins
J. Walter Thompson
Robert Laffan, formerly finan¬

cial writer and columnist for "The
Wall Street ? Journal," financial
correspondent for the London
"Daily Telegraph" and recently in
the research and syndicate depart^
ment of the investment firm of

Chas; W.( Scranton & Co.; has
joined the Staff of J. Walter
Thompson Co.'s office at 1 Wall

Street, New York City, ?■■ ■•?; A ■ -

DES MOINES
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PVefbrred* '
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Preferreds
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Common 'Y
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Bag & Paper Co.
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J. E. Larson Elected §
Pres. of Nat'l flss'n

of Sees. Administrators
J. Edwin Larson, Florida State

Treasurer and Securities Commis¬
sioner, was elected President of
the National Association of Se¬
curities Administrators at its an¬

nual conven- :?^
tion held 'at ?

the Edge-
water Beach:.

Hotel, Chica¬
go. The Asso¬
ciation?! was ?

formerly f the'.
National As¬

sociation o f
Securities.
Commission-
ers.

Other offic¬
ers elected
were:. D. D.

Murphy, Se¬
curities Com¬

missioner of
South Caro¬

lina, firstvice-
president; Harold Johnson, assist¬
ant director of the Bureau of

Securities, Lincoln, Nebr., - sec¬
ond vice-president; Maurice Hud¬
son, Corporation Commissioner of
Oregon, treasurer; and Allan S.
Richardson, Commissioner of Se¬
curities, Denver, Colo., secretary.
[Representatives were present
from thirty-four states,. also the
Hon. W. P. J. O'Meara, Under-
Secretary of State of the Dominion
of Canada; Hon. C. T. Cotting-
ham, Securities Commissioner of
the Province of Manitoba; the
newly appointed Ontario Commis¬
sioner, Hon, C. P. McTague; and
the Hon. F. C. Dubeck, Securities
Commissioner of the Province of
British Columbia.
The meeting was most success¬

ful with addresses by Paul G.
Hoffman, president of Studebaker
Corporation, and Ralph, E. Flan¬
ders, president of the Federal Re¬
serve Bank of Boston.

J. Edwin Larson

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Philadelphia Co. common

Botany Worsted Mills pfd. & A

Empire Steel Corp. com.

Pittsburgh Railways Co.
John Irving Shoe common

Warner Co. common

Wawaset Securities

H. M. Bydesby & Company
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE

Stock-Exchange Bldg. Phila. 2
Phone Rittenhouse 3717 Tele. PH 73

National Banks ol Cermantown & Tr. Co.

Fidelity-Philadelphia Trust Co.
* Girard Trust Company

Penna. Co. for Ins. on Lives, etc.
v ; Philadelphia National Bank;

P.T. C. Com. & Pfd. 3s-6s

Land Title Bk. & Tr. Co.

International Resistance Com. & Pfd.

F.J. MORRISSEY & CO.
151t' CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA^ )

Phils. Phone • - N. Y. Phone '«■ Boston Phone
Rittonhouse 8500, Whitehsll 4-1234 Enterpriso 2050

Bell System Teletype PH 279 ^

ST. LOUIS

STrx:&<3o,
investment securities

509 OLIVE STREET

St.Louis 1,Mo.

Members St. Louis Stock Exchange

Central Arizona; Light &^ Power
An offering of 840,000 shares of Central Arizona Light & Power

common was made Nov. 8th by a syndicate headed by First Boston
Corp. and Blyth & Co., the price being 13%. The issue appeared to
go a little slowly at first, being less popular than the Florida Power
stock which preceded it by about two weeks, but in the recent buoy¬
ant^utility;jharket^^the^'shares.were.soon disposed of. : r
The stock was sold by American^

Power & ? Light because of the
geographic integration require¬
ments of Section 11. ?Central Ari¬
zona serves an area along the Gila
and Salt Rivers' in Arizona, lo¬
cated entirely in Maricopa County
and including the city of Phoenix
and some eight other communities
arid adjacent areas with a popula¬
tion of about 150,000. v?c';
|?The SaltiRiverY^
an irrigated farm area, the prin¬
cipal products being citrus, mel¬
ons, ; lettuce, alfalfa, hegeri, dairy
products ? and cotton. The Salt
River Project of the U. S. Bureau
of Reclamation? uses water im¬

pounded behind the Roosevelt and
subsidiary dams to irrigate some

240,000 acres of land. Central Ari¬
zona lines serve electric pumps to
supplement water from other
sources or to supply the entire re¬

quirements of about 109,000 addi¬
tional acres west and north of the

project.
In the 12 months ended July 31,

1945, total revenues were about
70% electric and 30% natural gas.
Residential business accounted for
about 33%. of the company's elec¬
tric revenues, commercial custom¬
ers 31%, industrial 31% and mis¬
cellaneous 5%. Industrial power
was sold for irrigation pumping,
packing houses, creameries, ice
plants, steel fabricating plants,

ipills* rail^
road shops, etc. There was also
some war business in connection
with Government airfields, Good¬
year Aircraft, etc. It is thought
that two airfields will be main¬
tained permanently but the status
of other war plants remains un¬
certain. About 8% of electric rev-
enuesf,was derived from defense

plants, and 7% of the natural gas
revenues. Irrigation accounted for
about 9% of the electric sales.
Gas revenues were over 52% resi¬
dential, 19% commercial, 25% in¬
dustrial and 4% Government and
municipal.
The company has been earning

a fairly high return on plant in¬
vestment; in the 12 months ended

July 31, 1945, net operating rev¬

enues were equivalent to 7.4% on

net plant account jplu8 current as¬
sets, or: nearly 9% -on plant ac^
count alone, i The fair value of
property rwas last fix^^in :1934^.
and recently the Federal Powet
Commission was invited, to co¬

operate with the Arizona Corpora¬
tion Commission to establish rate-;

making bases for utilities in the
State. ■ ^

^ ' vY )
(• Central Arizona's plant account
is stated on the ba6is of the com^'

pany's valuation since original
cost accounting is not required iri
the State. However, on Oct. 19
this year the FPC advised the*
company that it considered it a

public utility within the meaning
of the Federal Power Act and that
original cost studies should be
furnished. While the company has
questioned the. assertion of? the

Commission, the fact that the FPC
has been invited to join with the
State Commission gives it an ad¬
ditional opportunity to secure aii
original cost determination, as¬

suming that it can persuade the
State Commission to go into the
matter. Plant account now in¬
cludes only a small amount of
"identifiable intangibles" largely
offset by a special reserve. The
Property? Retirement: Reserve' Js».
also generous, the two items to¬
gether equalling over 32% of plant
account, a relatively high ratio.:
Should write-offs prove necessary*
therefore, the reserve would fur¬
nish some protection.: ?;v

No definite statement has been-
made5 regarding:dividends: follow¬
ing separation of the company
front Aihe^irian Powef & Light,*
but it is generally assumed that
the rate will be 60 cents (the ap¬
proximate amount paid in recent
years). Share earnings in the 12
months ended July 31 were stated?
at 84 cents in the prospectus?
(though this was not on a pro
forma basis vyith respect to taxes), /
During the years 1937-44 earnings
ranged between 69 cents and 99'"
cents.

r H
In connection with the stock of¬

fering, th£re has been some dis¬
cussion of the action of the new

(Continued on page 2482) f T

I--.

Delaware Power & Light
4 Common

Federal Water & Gas
% , Common ■ ^ ■

Public Service of Indiana
- • Common • ■ : •"

. •'... BOUGHT SOLD ~ QUOTED
1 '

. ' ;?'V v \ '■*' ■'] v ■ '
T,;!',;', ( ■«-' * . . : • ' ' f ? V-"

Eune,Webber, Jackson & Curtis
ESTABLISHED 1878

, .

Securifies of

American Gas & [Rower Company
Central Public Utility Corporation
Crescent Public Service Company
Portland Electric Power Company

Gilbert J. Postley & Co,
. ! 29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

/??.•• Direct Wire to Chicago
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Auchineloss, Parker
Adds West to Staff

:] WASHINGTON, D. C.—Auchin-
tcloss, Parker & Redpath, 729 15th

; ; Street/' N. W., members of the
v New York Stock Exchange, an-

, nounced today that Mr. Millard
F. West, Jr.; who was recently

v released,by the Army Air -Forces,
has become associated with them.

• ; - Mr. West is a native of Wash-

; ington, having attended Western
1
High School before graduating

.?■) from Blair Academy, and-Prince-*
t ton University. He subsequently
:received a« law -degree frontVNa-:

; tional University. He is a member
of the Chevy Chase Club and the
Princeton * Club of 'Washington^

.•-^-Prior$s-.to' ^)$pending^ne?bflyv:i:fotur:
• years with the Army Air Forces,

-2 during which time he rose from a

if First Lieutenant to a Lieut. Col-
ft onel, he was associated with Fer-
. ris, Exnicios & Co., Inc., for a pe-
r riod of nine years and was a Vice-
%1:President fof! the-, firm ;wtfen£he
^-entered the service;" Mr;West "has
always been active in civic affairs.
He was a charter member of the

m -Junior. Board of Commerce and a

\""r

n • nii j

V.-P. by J. P. Morgan
■M
-H

-m
f

i^lrFoUowihgM^i^tto^fronf,servi
'

ice/in the United States Navy
\ smee,March \3, ,1942.; "Harry ;'.Pv
f Davison, has been reelected Vice-

. VPresident
: ecutive Committed of J. P/ Mor-r

. 'gan & Co. Inc. '•• />/ /. ' >:

-% t'/:. '' V \ •' , • ' ■&'
VjLytle& Co., Inc. Is Formed
In Detroit for Iriv. Business

J/ ^vtSpWlaltO.THB.riNANdlAtCHRONICLE^
. DETROIT MICH—Lytle & Co.,

y, Inc., with offices in the Penob-
JstotyBuilding,:wili engage fn an

. Investment business. Officers are

/H. R. P. Lytle, President; Seward
:^ic&

James L. Blean, Secretary-Treas-
j£;usei^.Ha^
£v iieCted with the firm.. .

•

v ; 4"'

moxie co.
'

<v • <■.>. • ; .yfr-f. • v )■ '-'-if j { '. ' •; '

KINGAN & CO.
'

¥¥*1¥¥^!¥' -v

/: U. S. SUGAR
Com. & Pfd. ••

*INTL. DETROLA

**ANGERMAN CO.

*Circular on Request

■ - **Prospectus on Request
• <

J.F.Reilly&Co.
4

., ' Members ^
'

New York.SecurityVealers Assm

40 Exch. PI., New York 5, N. Y.
'

,' ' v'"* HAnooer S-ATAS"
;B«II System- Teietype.NY 1-2484

"Private;Wires■^';Chica*o^tfc:yl®»,v-A^ele(»v

■ j'

.x

Vinco Corp.
t: Circular pn request

JAMES M. T00LAN & CO.
67 Wall Street, New York /
Telephone ■;HAnooer. .2-9335 /1 r

^

Teletype NY 1-2630

Congress Again Faces
llllllAi'Silwer:Decision

v - , By,HERBERT M. BRATTER '
Writer Recounts the Need of Sflver Bullion From the Treasury by In¬
dustrial Users and the Efforts Made by the Industry to Extend the Green
Act Which Expires This Year. /Sees Opportunity Given the Silver Bloc
to Agitate for Higher Price of Silver, and Expresses Doubt That Present
Administration:Will; Consent to Repeal Provisions Which Limit Specu¬
lation in Silver. ; Holds China Is Not Likely to Restore Silver Circu¬
lation, That Mexico Will Seek to Hoard Its Silver and Return of Lend-
Lease Supplies Will Be Long Deiayed. ,Question Will Again Arise as
to the Snbsidation of Silver Producers.

Senatorial horns are locked in a so far rather noiseless test of

strength between two conflicting! silver interests: the' mine producers
. " and the iri-S>-^- —— , —^—-

■ i'Z ' n t-k /I TT-ki ft A A V J_ i J 11. .dustriali a n'd
industrial-arits
consumers of

Herbert M. Brattor

metal at
hibitive.

protect
•; increase
v; subsidy thdy
how/"receive

1/ £ r 6 m4}, the
v Treasury ; un-

xder/thelsily&r
;S s t a.t u t e s bf
/V 1934 aM 1939.
The arts and
"inductrids
want tpbe as-

/ siired of «jii
adequate sup-

- uly ■ of' t h:e
some price riot' prd-

3^Us'issue came "up during the
war and was temporarily 'resolved
in favor of the industrial users of

•

silvers Under: legislation spoilt
sored by • Senator Theodore F.
Green of Rhode Island—an impor¬
tant jewelry and silversmiths
State-—the industry was given ac¬
cess

v to/, idle Treasury stocks of
silver , at 71d- an ounce. By the
passage of the Green Act, which
was later renewed until the end of
1945, the silver Senators may be

, said x to have lost face, because
they had constantly preached sil¬
ver's /sacrosanct monetary nature

their "precious" metal; to > don
overalls riot only in war-essential
industries but also for jewelry
manufacture.

, + ' - " i
> !Although the need for #e^>ons
incorporating silver has now

We are-pleased to announce the formation of ,

4.EYER » CU.
, i'" IncbrpwrtiteS"*/■>'' _• • ¥■■

. w. to transact business as wholesale dealers in • " v ,

Bank and Insurance Stocks
. -. «

- and the assodatiori of the following:
/ <,%>?^GsORC« UbYER *'r * f'J\

Willard N. Bastian • ' ' ' . Fred O. Cloyes t
.richarp gimgk%i<d6vl$$
John Butler « t >• . Wilbur'Krisam ( Robert H. Warren '

• '

s; •

Boston

Chicago 4 NEW YORK 5 Boston
231 S. La Salle Street 67 Wall Street. 10 Post Office Square

• ' -FRafiklin 7535 J • WHtlehall 3-0782 - HUbbard 0^50 ^ s d
'

, . ■ CG-IQS - _ • W 1-2875 < , / ' BS-297 ' ■

PRIVATE WIRE SYSTEM ^CONNECTlkCr "NEW«YORK, BOSTON, T " . "
; CHICAGO,' PHILADELPHIA. ST. LOUIS, LOS ANGELES

. ? v : : , : - telephones ro \.f
HARTFORD, Enterprise <J0l 1" . i ■ PORTLAND, Enterprise 7008
4

. PROVIDENCE, Enterprise 7008

passed, the industrial and Jewelry Treasury
users of silver face the prospect of externa* 14 U*
a shortage next year, unless they. attwn at
can continue to have access to'

PANAMA COCA-COLA
Quarterly dividend paid October 15,1945 $.50

. DIVIDENDS:

1945 (to date) $2.25 — 1944 $2.75 — 1943 $4.50

Approximate selling price—29
~

New Analysis on request

HqrR§se&Truster.
ESTABLISHED 1914 . . ,

- . v v Specialists in Soft Drink Stocks
74 Trinity Place, New York 6r'N*'-T. > *r ;

Telephone: BOwling Green 9-7400 Teletype: NT 1-375

-i

- We believe cement companies will /
operate at capacity for several years.

WE SUGGEST

Oregon Portland Cement (:
Consolidated Cement

.; Riverside Cement - ;

Spokane Portland Ciment
Circulars Available -

LERNER & CO.
-

. Inactive Securities " ' • ^ ,

10 POST OFFICE SQUARE
•„ BOSTON*.9,'VMASS;f "X";' -~:-
Tel. HUB 1990 v Teletype BS 69

Curb and Unlisted
Securities

MICHAEL HEANEY, Mgr.
.1 /WALTER KANEj Asst. Mgr.

Joseph McManus & Co.
':v Members New York Curb Exchange

///:/';:/ Chicago Stock Exchange /

39 Broadway : f l New York 6
Difby/4-3122 ; TeletypeNY 1-1610

Wc annouacc the removi.)

of our office to

44 wall STREE1

NEW YORK

Tthfhm: WbktlmU3-723J

4 j

| Buckley BrotiiL
MtmkrtKtw IVI. emi

IFfiP' &** *»+ tmkpnfit j f
■&t €*4 £>¥&**£* 'f i
PHILADELPHIA tO$ ANCIUS II

PITTSBUEGH HACCISTOl 1

Direct Wires between NewY«4 tm ktmh if

I''

We announce with pleasure 11

I GEORGE A- tJACOUEIi
(Lieufnmnt Commend** V S-Jt I

V1; V'.;v'. • - • . j,

has returned to our firm from Dvtm t

and has been fleeted aVice fn

i distributors group, inc
^¥^£§40 63 Wall Street, NewYork 5#

-m-

4'- V -•»' ■

■j. We are pleased to announce til

LT. COMDR. E, D. liOWAttt Halt

has been released item, actbt

duty and has assunaed chattl'
of the Trading

of our Buffalo Ciftm

Schoellkopf, IIlttox a I
INC*

70 NIAGARA ST.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

(WW..

mmm

November 19, 1945

Annoimcitt!!

The removal of our officii

our new location at

820 SECOND AVER¬

SEATTLE 4, WASH,

FOSTER & MARS
SENECA
0680

Bell Sm* etj

m ill

Private wire* i« Haw- Y**b C i>,
and other print*Red ivnasssseed ## jk\
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Gamwell to Admit Fant
; Gamwell & Co., 49 Wall Street,
New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, will
admit Richard B. Fant to partner¬
ship in the firm on December 1st.
Mr. Fant in the past was a part¬
ner in Biggs, Mohrman & Co.

BALTIMORE

. Bayway Terminal

Davis Coal & Coke

Emerson Drug;

STEIN BROS. & BOYCE
; Members New York A Baltimore Stock
* exchanges and- other leading exchanges
I. 6 S. CALVERT ST., BALTIMORE 2

i ■ Bell Teletype BA 398
New York Telephone Rector 2-3327

BOSTON

1 JOHNSON
AUTOMATICS INC.

A Low Priced

| BUILDING STOCK
Owns 70% of

LATISTEEL, Inc. .

Manufacturers of fabricated

_ construction
Protected by patents

Memorandum on Request

Priced about 4K»

du Pont, Homsey Co.
Shawmut Bank Building
BOSTON 9, MASS.

Capitol 4330 I ' ; Teletype BS 424

J TRADING MARKETS

Boston Edison ;

V Boston & Maine Prior Pfd.

New England Lime Common

Submarine Signal

Dayton Haigney & Company
75 Federal Street, Boston 10
Private New York Telephone

V REctor 2-5035 -

i New England Markets
| Retail New England Coverage "

\^^
\ Secondary Distributions

I Bank and Insurance Stocks
I

, ■:.£ Industrials—-Utilities ; ;

( Inactive Securities

F. L. PUTNAM & CO., INC.
77 Franklin Street, Boston 10, Mass.
I.: Tel. LIBerty 2340 '
Portland Providence Springfield

HV Suggest

Common Class "A"
! Rapacity—900,000 barrels annually.
• Book value—around $18. . ..

? Good earnings all through war
period; *

• Company would benefit substantial¬
ly from tax reduction. >

• Oregon's huge highway program

ready-to'start. -

Market about 12%
Circular available /

LERNER & CO.
10 POST OFFICE SQUARE

BOSTON 9, MASS.
TeL HUB 1990 Teletype BS 69

Robert Laffan Joins
J. Walter Thompson
Robert Laffan, formerly finan¬

cial writer and columnist for "The
Wall Street Journal," financial
correspondent for the London
"Daily Telegraph" and recently in
the research and syndicate depart¬
ment of the ihvestmenf ii^
Chas*

joined the staff of J. Walter

Thompson Co.'s office at 1 Wall
Street, New York City.

DES MOINES '

WHEELOCK & CUMMINS
INCORPORATED

lowa Power & Light Co.
.-gt V preferred8

United Light & Rys.
Preferreds

Rath Packing Co.
Common

EQUITABLE BUILDING
DES MOINES 9, IOWA

Phone 4-7159 Bell Tele. DM 184

DETROIT

* Electromaster, Inc.

Sheller

Manufacturing Corp.
Reports furnished on request . ;

Mercier, McDowell
& Dolphyn

Members Detroit Stock Exchange

■, Buhl Bldg., Detroit 26 ;
Cadillac 5752 Tele. DE 507

,

GRAND RAPIDS

Tyler Fixture Cdrpl
Preferred — Common

Inquiries Invited

| white, noble & co.
. Members Detroit Stock Exchange,

GRAND RAPIDS 2
-• MICH. TRUST BLDG.

, Phone 94336 Teletype GR 184

i PHILADELPHIA;

Textiles, Inc. ' >

Gear Grinding. Machine
i < Reda Pump Company

Memos oru Request ^
,

BUCKLET BROTHERS
)Members New York, Philadelphiat and
• ' Los Angeles Stocki Exchanges'

,

il529 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2.
New York Los Angeles
Pittsburgh, Pa. - s> Hagerstown, Md.
;N. Y. Telephone—WHitehall 3-7253

Private Wire System between-
Philadelphia, New York and Los Angeles

Southern Advance

Common Stock

BOENNING & CO.
1606 Walnut St.,. Philadelphia 3

PH 30
Private Phone to N. Y. C.

i> COrUandt 7-1202

J. E. Larson Elected I
Pres. of Nat'i Ass'n

of Sees. Administrators
J. Edwin Larson, Florida State

Treasurer and Securities Commis¬
sioner, was elected President of
the National Association of Se¬
curities Administrators at its an¬

nual conven- 1

tion held at
the Edge-
water Beach

Hotel, Chica¬
go. The Asso¬
ciation 1 was

formerly /the
National As¬
sociation o f
Secu r ities
Commission¬
ers. ; "'-v

Other offic¬
ers elected
were: .* D. D.

Murphy, Se¬
curities Com¬

missioner , o f
South Caro¬

lina, firstvice- J' Edwin Larson
president; Harold Johnson, assist¬
ant director of the Bureau of

Securities, Lincoln, Nebr., sec¬
ond vice-president; Maurice Hud¬
son, Corporation Commissioner of
Oregon, treasurer; and Allan S.
Richardson, Commissioner of Se¬
curities, Denver, Colo., secretary.
Representatives were present

from thirty-four states, also the
Hon. W. P. J. O'Meara, Under-
Secretary of State of the Dominion
of Canada; Hon. C. T. Cotting-
ham, * Securities Commissioner, of
the Province of Manitoba; the
newly appointed Ontario Commis¬
sioner, Hon, C. P. McTague; and
the Hon. F. C. Dubeck, Securities
Commissioner of the Province of
British Columbia.
The meeting was most success¬

ful with addresses by Paul G.
Hoffman, president of Studebaker
Corporation, and Ralph E. Flan¬
ders, president of the Federal Re¬
serve Bank of Boston.

Public Utility Securities
Central Arizona Light & Power

An offering of 840,000 shares of Central Arizona Light & Power
common was made Nov. 8th by a syndicate headed by First Boston
Corp. and Blyth & Co., the price being 13%. The issue appeared to
go a little slowly at first, being less popular than the Florida Power'
stock which preceded it by about two weeks, but in the recent buoy¬
ant utility market the shares were soon disposed of.
The stock was sold by American^

,

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Philadelphia Co. common

Botany Worsted Mills pfd. & A

Empire Steel Corp. com.

Pittsburgh Railways Co.
John Irving Shoe common

Warner Co. common

Wawaset Securities

H.M. Byllesby & Company
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE

Stock-Exchange Bldg. Phila. 2
Phone Rittenhouse 3717 Tele. PH 73

National Bank el Germantown & Tr. Co. ?

fidelity-Philadelphia Trust Co.
Girard Trust Company

Penna. Co. for Ins. on Lives, etc.

Philadelphia National Bank
P. T. C. Com. & Pfd. 3s-6s

A Land Title Bk. & Tr. Co.

f International Resistance Com. & Pfd.

F.J. MORRISSEY & CO.
lSie CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA

Phila. Phone N. Y. Phone - V Boston Phone
Rittenhouse 8500 Whitehall 4-1234 Enterprise 2058

Bell System Teletype PH 279"

sr. touts

Stix& Go.
■*;.v. 1
. .INVESTMENT SECURITIES

50S OUVE STREET j .

St.Louis l.Moo
'

..." ;';V ' '• 'V i
Members St. Louis Stock Exchange :

'■>'" ,• '-7 ";•

Power &' Light because of the
geographic integration require¬
ments of Section 11. -Central Ari¬
zona serves an area along the Gila
and Salt Rivers in Arizona, lo¬
cated entirely in Maricopa County
and including the city of Phoenix
and some eight other communities
and adjacent areas with a popula¬
tion of about 150,000.

£5 The Salt River Valley is largely
an irrigated farm area, the prin¬
cipal products being citrus, mel¬
ons, lettuce, alfalfa, hegeri, dairy
products • and cotton. The-Salt
River Project of the U. S. Bureau
of Reclamation uses water im¬

pounded behind the Roosevelt and
subsidiary dams to irrigate some

240,000 acres of land. Central Ari¬
zona lines serve electric pumps to
supplement water from other
sources or. to supply the entire re¬

quirements of about 109,000 addi¬
tional acres west and north of the

project. |
In the 12 months ended July 31,

1945, total revenues were about
709& electric and 30% natural gas.
Residential business accounted for
about 33% of the company's elec¬
tric revenues, commercial custom¬
ers 31%, industrial 31% and mis¬
cellaneous 5%. Industrial power
was sold for irrigation pumping,
packing houses, creameries, ice
plants, steel fabricating plants,
cotton gins, cotton oil mills, rail¬
road shops, etc. There was also
some war business in connection
with Government airfields, Good¬
year Aircraft, etc. It is thought
that two airfields will be main¬
tained permanently but the status
of other war plants remains un¬
certain. About 8% of electric rev¬

enues was derived from defense

plants, and 7% of the natural gas
revenues. Irrigation accounted for
about 9% of the electric sales.
Gas revenues were over 52% resi¬
dential, 19% commercial, 25% in¬
dustrial and 4% Government and
municipal.
The company has been earning

a fairly high return on plant in¬
vestment; in the 12 months ended

July 31, 1945, net operating rev¬

enues were equivalent to 7.4% on

net plant account plus current as¬
sets, or nearly 9% on plant ac¬
count alone. The fair value of

property;wasxlast fixedQiii^934|
and recently the Federal Powef
Commission was invited to co¬

operate with the Arizona Corpora¬
tion Commission to establish Tate-

making bases for utilities in the
State. . 7,'f )
Central Arizona's plant account

is stated on the basis of the com-"

pany's valuation since original-
cost accounting is not required iri
the State/ vHowever, oh Oct. :19t
this year the FPC advised the
company that it considered it a
public utility within the meaning
of the Federal Power Act and that
original cost studies should be
furnished. While the company has
questioned the assertion of the
Commission, the fact that the FPC
has been invited to join with the
State Commission gives it an ad¬
ditional opportunity to secure art
original cost determination, as¬

suming that it can persuade the
State Commission to go into the
matter. Plant account now in«f
eludes only a small amount of
"identifiable intangibles" largely
offset by a special reserve. The
Property Retirement Reserve is
also generous, the two items to¬
gether equalling over 32% of plant
account, a relatively high ratio.
Should write-offs prove necessary*
therefore, the reserve would fur¬
nish some protection.
No definite statement has been

made regarding dividends follow¬
ing separation of the company
from American Power & Light*
but it is generally assumed that
the rate will be 60 cents (the ap¬
proximate amount paid in recent
years). Share earnings in the 12
months ended July 31 were stated
at 84 cents in - the prospectus,
(though this was not on a pro
forma basis with respect to taxes).
During the years 1937-44 earnings
ranged between 69 cents and 99'-
cents. |,
In connection with the stock of¬

fering, th£re has been some dis¬
cussion of the action of the new

(Continued on page 2482). J

X <

Delaware Power & Light
v ' Common

Federal Water & Gas
-V. Common r

Public Service of Indiana
Common - . •

BOUGHT — SOLD — QUOTED "

Paine,Webber, Jackson & Curtis
j

established ism ••

r- ^ ^ Securities of

American Gas & Power Company
Central Public Utility Corporation
Crescent Public Service Company
Portland Electric Power Company

Gilbert J. Postley & Co.
29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y. :

Direct Wire to Chicago
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Auchincloss, Parker
Adds West to Staff
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Auchin-

• fcloss, Parker & Redpath, 729 15th
VP Street, N. W., - members of the

New York Stock Exchange, an-
; nounced today -that Mr. Millard

*

F. West, Jr.',.Who was- recently
v released,by the Army Air Forces,
- has become associated with them*

- Mr. West is a native of Wash-

; ington, having attended Western
High School before graduating

A from Blair Academy, and;Prince-
^ vtoh;University^ He subsequently
^ received a law degree from Na-
2 tional University. He is a member
of the Chevy Chase Club and the

' Ihrinceton' Club of, WasWngtph.
*£Prior to' spendingi nearly . four

: Y years with the Army Air-Forces,
^ during which time he rose from a

•; [■%FirstLieutenant: to ?a-LieuteUoy
. onelv he whs associated with '•Fer-
•; j^r^fExnici^:^/po^^hc;^Tor:n-^er'.

d riod of nine years and was a Vice-
"

President "of i the firm: when he
■ir, entered the service. ' Mr. West :has
;4:Always ifeefi active in oivic'affahS/

He. was a ,charter niehiber of the
^^^nior^Board of Commerce and- a

past President of ; the organiza-
. ; tion,'

'J rif S''
•

—ammmm n —— '-tfkK

Davison Reelected
V.-P. by J. P. Morgan ft

:£ " I Following/his return frbiri serv-;
v^ice ;i ^UnitedStatedNaVy
-{since March 3, 1942. Hairry P.

.• reelectedVice-
V President and member of the Ex¬
ecutive Committee of J. P." Mor-
jgati & Uo. Inc. / : ...

vLytle & Co.* Inc. Is Formed
■

? In Detroit for Inv. Business
. > t (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

; DETROIT MICH—Lytle & Co.,
rylncv with .offices. in the Penob-
... scot Building, will engage in an

^investment business. Officers are
•

, e>H. R.-P. Lytle, President; Seward
'OTt^Preside^^sahd

f James L. Blean, Secretary-Treas¬
urer. Harold C. Hill will be con-

& nected with the firm.. " v

MOXIE CO.

KINGAN & CO.
- :■ ,';v

: U. S. SUGAR
; Com. & Pfd.

•' • >"

*1NTL. DETROLA

**ANGERMAN CO.

*CirculaP on Request

**Prospectus on Request

J.F.Reilly&Co.
Members

New York. Security Dealers Assn.

40 Sfcch. PL^New^York 57N. XV
HAnover 2-4785

Bell System- Teletype, Y 1-248# J
Private Wires to ChicaioM Los Angeles

JAMES M. &C0.
67 Wall Street, New York
Telephone HAnover 2-9335

Teletype NY 1-2630 JT

Again Faces '
5flil^Sil|5er Decision

' Ki By HERBERT M. BRATTER- 747 J-*1
Writer Recounts the Need of Silver Bullion From the Treasury by In¬
dustrial Users and the Efforts Made by the Industry to Extend the Green
Act Which Expires This Year. Sees Opportunity Given the Silver Bloc
to Agitate for Higher Price of Silver, and Expresses Doubt That Present
Administration Will. Consent to Repeal Provisions Which Limit Specu¬
lation in Silver. Holds China Is Not Likely to Restore Silver Circu¬
lation^ lliat Mexico'Will Seek to iHoard Its Silver and Return of Lend-
lease Supplies Will J5(p ;lon^;Deiayed?i Question Will Again Arise as
to the Subsidation ofvSiIv«;Producers,,^:: - .. .

U ^Senatorial horns, are lodtedj in a so far rather noiseless test of
strength between two conflicting silver interests: the' mine producers

'^;r.rahd>'tHe';-'ih-^yv...'' ■'. -,7"..'v.".V J.. '
———- •'»*• j rpjjjg - j£SUg came up during thedustrialf! and

?> industrial-arjts
X consumers 6f
silver. Thje
mine { product;

■:;iv ers4 want to"

5protect j a ad
v increase the
-.'subsidy they
now*- receive

J{:K.T;'r;pf|fv^vt;Ke'
Treasury. uii-

;>der the' feilv^r
s t a t u t e s

1934 and 1939.
The arts and

{" i n'd hsl r ie s

wantlo-be ai-
{ sured of" dn

%adequate sup-
i ^^bly^of^' thie;
metal at some>price s not pro¬
hibitive. r *;■ „V„; ,:f..:- h

Herbert M. Bratter

war and was temporarily resolved
in favor of the industrial users of
silver. Under legislation spon-

soredf by 5 Senator cTheodOre i
Green of Rhode Island—an impor¬
tant lewelry ' and silversmiths
State~-tHe industry was. given, ad-
cess, to; idle Treasury stocks of
^silver; at 71^ an ounce. By the
passage of the Green Act, which
was later renewed until the end of

1945, the silver Senators may be
said ; to' have lost face, because"
they had constantly preached sil¬
ver's sacrosanct monetary nature
and- here they were permitting
their "precious" metal to don
overalls hot only in war-essential
industries but also for jewelry
manufacture.
' i Although the need for weapons
incorporating 'Silver has noW

passed, the industrial and jewelry
users of silver face the prospect of
a shortage hext year, unless they
can continue to have access to

Treasury surplus stocks through
extension of the Green Act or en¬
actment^ of some corresponding

(Continued on page 2483) |r

We are pleased to announce the formation of

. \ ^ -v.- V, -

.Incorporntcd ~

to transact businesi as wholesale dealers in - "

V1: Bank and Insurance Stocks ,
.•» •• •. »» .'•> ■ 'l ' |■'1 '' 4 -»•. < J • Si- •..

and the association v)ith'vis pf the following:^^ v : .

v?George Geyer.
Willard N. Bastian - ...1:J; " Fred O. Cloyes
.Richard T Beall ''George L. Collins :-'^r: Chicago^ ; -
John Butler " ^ Wilbur" Krisam - <: /Robert H,;,Warren*

•

vostm ■:. .

''

Chicago 4 ; NEW YORK 5 V Boston 9 v!
231 S. La Salle Street ' 67Wall Street 10 Post Office Square

• •••"'" FRanklin '7535' J " WH.Jehall 3-0782 v" " ' HUbbard 0650 ' r-
'

r CG-105 ;:-> xr i-2875 ■ :> ' ES-297

PRIVATE WIRE SYSTEM CONNECTING: NEW YORK, BOSTON,
. t ; CHICAGO,PHILADELPHIA." ST. LOUIS. LOS ANGELES

TELEPHONES TO, | *
HARTFORD, Enterprise 0011" • . i , PORTLAND, Enterprise 7008

„ PROYTDENCE, Enterprise 7008

PANAMA COCA-COLA
Quarterly dividend paid October 15,1945— $.50

DIVIDENDS:

1945 (to date) $2.25 — 1944 $2.75 — 1943 $4.50

Approximate selling price—29
New Analysis on request

.
. , i ESTABLISHED 1914

, . • IV

- , - . \ . I Specialists in Soft Drink Stocks
74 Trinity Place, New York 6,.N. Y. '

Telephone: BOwling Green 9-7400 ' Teletype: NY 1-375

We belleve cement cempanies will
operate at capacity for several years.

^ '

>WE SUGGEST ^
'■;'V .r:** '•* l—mmmmmmmmemmmemmmmmmmmmmrnm ■

- \ ■ ■

•* Oregon Portland'Cement' '

Consolidated Cement >

Riverside Cement ,

Spokane Portland .(^ment :
fc'/r.y■:--1 •••*'•/: -:Y:r\l*. ■■ ■".'y-' r

Circulars Available -,•--Vr'.

LERNER & CO.
Inactive Securities ■_ '■

10 POST OFFICE SQUARE r:4 "

r ••.-a.V BOSTON 9, MASS.^;
Tel. HUB 1990 Teletype BS 69

Curb and Unlisted
K s\* * \ ■ -J ' -s,

Securities

. MICHAEL HEANEY, Mgr.
walter kane, Asst. Mgr.

Joseph McManus & Co.
1

Members New York Curb Exchange
Chicago Stock Exchange

39 Broadway : :r New York 6
Dirby 4-3122 * Teletype NY 1-1610

We announce the removal

Vi of our office to

44 WALL STREET

^IIVNEW YORK 5
-tM'r.'.v • .-4 a • :*

Telephone: , Whitehall 3-7253

{ ;■ 4. Members New York, Philadelphia and ' v' " -;
. L'V Los Angeles Stock Exchangesv> : '
| ' ' New York Curb Exchange ; •

PHILADELPHIA - LOS ANGELES SAN DIEGO

Jftli PITTSBURGH v HAGERSTOWN
DirectWires becweenNew York, Philadelphia, Los Angeles and Sao Diego

'We announce with pleasure that

{ GEORGE A.j JACQUEMOT
(Lieutenant Commander U.S.N.R.)

v/_ J \ J J- 4 ';:V ' ^ 1 ,-j •* ' I ; J4< -7. '

has returned to our firm from Overseas Service
• and has been elected a Vice President.

DISTRIBUTORS GROUP, INCORPORATED
{' 63 Wall Street. NewYork 5, N. Y. VV

• • We are pleased to announce that

LT. COMDR. E. D. HOWARD II, X1.s.C.G.R.
- - ','v;: 'r 4:'-;
4 7777.; ; ; : has been released from active

, ; 4

; I . duty, and-has assumed charge •

of the | Trading Department : ; {
• • • *

. - •, of } our {.Buffalo Office. %
Vi v v-7v>vV- .V . -s -V'.?' '7.-

",4'f' 'Va'Y^' *#■.:(, I'lV.V, J f(:A ^ r ■ •'

. 1 ' i . ■ '

SCIIOELLKOPF, HUTTON & POMEROY
70 NIAGARA ST.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

63 WALL ST.
NEW YORK

November 19, 1945 , ; < , . rl' ^ /

- Announcing
The removal of our offices to '

'1 our new location at

820 SECOND AVENUE

llii.1 SEATTLE 4, WASH.
'p-s'! > »»■'.' ' '« I1-''-' ;!»"J -'''MVf -O* ' * ♦"

«' *
, ."•*;■ ***• ' " "C'l? f' ' v ' -x '* r'• •

FOSTER & MARSHALL
SENECA

0680 .

Bell System Teletype
SE 482 & 483

Private wires to New York City
and other principal financial centers
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Narrowing of Margin Between Assessed Value of New
York Real Estate and Actual Sales Prices One Contribut¬

ing Factor in Increased Market Value of Real Estate
Securities. % -

Prices realized in the sales of Manhattan properties are coming
closer and closer to assessed valuations.4 " \ \

The dollar volume of business transacted during October in
open-market deals in the borough reached the highest figure in

, many years, and the <high level of trading is being maintained this
month, according to reports received from brokers.

; Many transactions are being *
j closed at prices well above as¬
sessed valuations, and quick turn-

RichardW.Millar to

Open In*. Business
(Special to Ths FinanciaC Chroniclx) .

LOS ANGELES, CALIF,—Rich¬
ard W. Millar will engage in an
inyestment business from offices
at 210 West Seventh Street. Mr.
Millar was formerly President of
Avion, Inc. and Vultee Aircraft,
Inc. In the past he was an officer
of Bankamerica Company and the

;
Bancamerica-Blair Corporation.

REAL ESTATE

SECURITIES

Primary Markets in:

Hotel St. George, 4's

165 Broadway, 4lAfs f
870-7th Ave. 4A's
(Park Central Hotel)

Savoy Plaza 3-6's, '56

:, Beacon Hotel, 4's '

SHASKAN & CO.
Mombor$ Now York 5t<xk Exchongo -

Mombort Now York Curb Exchango
40 EXCHANGE PL., N ,Y. Dlgby 4-4950

toll Tohtyps NY 1-953

ACTIVE MARKETS;

Great American
industriesW

Common

United Drill & Tool
<"B")

SIEGEL & CO.
39 Broadway, N.Y. 6 Dlgby 4-2370

Teletype NY 1-1042 $

— OFFERINGS WANTED—

Broadway Motors Building
4-6/48

Midtov/n Enterprises
j 5/64 w. s.

23 Lexington Avenue
2-4/50 _ , •

Wall & Beaver Street
4^/51 ;./V

J. S. Strauss & Co.
1SS Montgomery St., San Francisco 4

Bell Teletype SF 61 & 62

overs at substantial profits are

bringing up memories of boom
days. ' /V'V"*Y

Trading Up 20 Per Cent
- The average percentage of as¬
sessed values paid by sellers last
month was.the highest since pre-
depression days, reaching 05.6%,
and the number and dollar volume
of bona fide deals this year are

running about 20% above 1944,
according to the sales survey of
the Real Estate Board of New
York. ^
Last month there were 509

open-market transfers for $48,-
088,174, as compared with 422 for
considerations aggregating $25,-
113,983 in October, 1944, when
sellers realized only 68.9.% of as¬
sessed values, the survey shewed.
For the first ten months this

year, 4,865 transfers were re¬
corded J for prices aggregating
$371,166,280, or 78.9% of the fig¬
ures carried on the tax books. In
the same period last- year 4,048
parcels brought $309,123,807,
which was 69% of assessed values,
the records indicated.' During the
first ten months of 1943 there were
2,867 transfers for $183,602,701, or
63.2% of tax valuations. In the
years just preceding the war; the
dollar volume of trading for the
corresponding period was running
around $100,000,000.

Office Buildings Bought f
Sixteen office buildings changed

hands last month for $17,271,391
to bring in an average of 132.5%
of assessed values, the Realty
Board reported. Loft buildings
also were in demand at increased
prices, with 42 such properties
bringing $3,698,568, or 85.7% of
tax values. .There were 387 resi¬

dential property transfers for
$23,081,461, or 78.7% of assess¬

ment figures.
In this period of readjustment,

investors apparently are turning
in increasing numbers to real es¬

tate as an outlet for idle funds.

Cincinnati Municipal
Bond Dealers Group
Elects Officers
v CINCINNATI, OHIO— T. B.
Johnson, Jr., of Breed & Harrison,
Inc. was elected Chairman of Mu¬
nicipal Bond Dealers Group of
Cincinnati at its annual meeting.
Q. S. Hirschfeld of Stranahan,

Harris & Co., Inc. was elected
Secretary and Treasurer.
The following were also elected

to serve on the Board of Di¬
rectors* . / ' .

>E. J.' Moster, of Weil, Roth &
Irving Co.; Ray Houston, of Waif
ter, Woody & Heimerdinger; W.
H. Zieverink of W. H. Zieverink
& Co., Inc. y ;„ .

John M. Dewar With

Walston, Hoffman Firm
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—John

M. Dewar has become associated
with Walston, Hoffman & Good¬
win, Bank of America Building.
Mr. Dewar was formerly a part¬
ner in Thomas Kemp & Co. and
was with Cavanaifgh, Morgan &
Co. and Bank of America.

Paul Goldschmidi Is
With Pacific Co.

(Special to<Ta* Financial Chronicm)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Paul
Goldschmidt has become associ¬
ated with the Pacific Company of
California, 623 South Hope Street,
members of the Los Angeles Stock
Exchange. In the past he was an
officer of Stern, Frank & Meyer.

New Roth Partnership
The partnership of E. J. Roth &

Co. was dissolved on November
14th, and a new partnership will
be formed as of November 30th.
Members of the new organization,
which will do business as E. J.
Roth & Co. from offices at 41
Broad Street, New York City, will
be Emil J. Roth, member of the
New York Stock Exchange, gen¬
eral partner, and Selma Ungerlei-
der and Abraham Ungerleider,
limited partners. Mr. Ungerleider
was formerly a partner in Fagan
& Co. Z-0

B. G. Cantor & Co. ; ■ ;

Admits David Wittman
B. G. Cantor & Co., 61 Broad¬

way, New York City, has admitted
David Wittman to partnership in
the firm. Mr. Wittman has been
associated with the firm in the

trading department.

SPECIALISTS

j;: U;v

Real Estate Securities
Since 1929

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.
Incorporated

Members New York Security Dealers Association

41 Broad Street, New York 4 HAnover 2-2100

A QUOTATION SHEET
Designed for Dealers

Our i monthly quotation sheet on •; Real Estate Securities was designed
especially for dealers. It shows the current market, as well as the change
In price <m each issue sin^e the close of the preceding month.- .

We will be glad to send you the current number—and if desired add
your name to our mailing list to receive it regularly.

j. ' 4 ~ 4 ' - 1 j * *■ /vi ^ A "

Umott,Baker & Go.

150 Broadway
Tel. BArclay 7-2360

Incorporated
New York 7, N. Y.

Teletype NY 1-588

(Continued from page 2453) ■

arrogated to itself legislative functions by the exercise of
which dealers and others in the securities field have been
kept in a constant dither. : .

Such delegation of legislative power has been under
constant attack. Its legality is questionable, its propriety
doubtful.

The statutory obeisance due from NASD to SEC and
the power of review possessed by the latter, has made the
National Association of Securities Dealers a completely
subservient body and robbed it of volition. Its coming into
being in the first instance required SEC approval and it
continues to be nothing more or less than a superfluous
SEC auxiliary."/ '• - • ^r

This set-up has made possible interlocking in camera
conferences affecting, but screened from, the public. It has
created a system of possible serious penalties imposed by
competitors possessing the three-fold powers of prosecutor,
judge and jury. From findings of fact by these policemen
operating out of the same.precinct there is small chance of
escape because, acting in review, the judiciary has limited
power with respect thereto, less than it has on appeal from
similar findings by a court in the first instance.

We could go on to enumerate many other vicious prod¬
ucts of the Maloney Act as to which Mr. Fulton was judi¬
ciously silent. Worst of all are the monopolistic powers
granted to the NASD. Oh yes, we know, the Statute permits
the organization of other such associations, but you and
we will never see them in being. ; - •* .

Mr. Fulton tells us the concept behind this legislation
was "a form of regulation which would concern itself with
that hard-to-define realm of ethics and fair practices."

_ Since when has square shooting, common honesty, be¬
come difficult of definition? Do we need weasel words,
circuitous language, to tell us our public duty? •

We remind you that long before the Securities Acts
were passed there existed in our field a distinctly tracked
body of trade custom and usage to which the SEC and the
NASD is doing constant violence, y -

"

We* go on. %' ' .■"..V VL.yyf' . '
Mr. Fulton recognizes that "the over-the-counter dealer

places a high value upon his privacy, and his right to carry
on his business without too much interference and regula¬
tion—certainly he abhors regimentation." y *

Has the NASD respected these values? These prying
questionnaires, were they not a flaunting invasion of the
over-the-counter dealer's right to privacy? This proposed
registration of some: thirty thousand salesmen, traders, etc.,
etc., is that anything but sheer regimentation?

Lastly, the paving of the way for the-future control
of profits, commissions and other charges is the "most un-
kindest cut of all." As a sample of our vanishing free
institutions it is compelling. We suppose that in the eyes
of Mr. Fulton this does not' invade the right to carry on
business "without too much interference." *

y This separation in the industry, this making fish of one
and fowl of the other, demands abolition.

We shall always condemn special and class legislation.

Experienced tracer and
analyst m unlisted se¬

curities, re c e n 11 y re¬
leased from Army, de¬
sires connection w i t h

progressive firm. Box
IJ-15, Commercial &
Financial Chronicle, 25
Park Place, New York
8, N. Y.

Secretary Available -
Investment Secretary. 31, personable,
14 years Over-The-Counter brokerage
experience, teletype, switchboard, han¬
dle owttfcm*iresppndence«>Excellent back¬
ground and reference. Currently available
on January 1 for small unlisted house
downtown. Commensurate salary. Box
NS 22. The Commercial & Financial
Chronicle, 25 Park Place, New York 8.

Russian Interpreter
Russian born • American woman, Vassar
alumna, perfect knowledge JRussian and
French (U. S. Government credentials),
desires connection v/ith interested New
York concern. Box L118, Commercial &
Financial Chronicle, 25 Park Place, New
York 8, N. Y. ' ./ tU-K " • / V' ,

. \ :: ....V

PRODUCER
With established record in developing over-the-
counter (and some Stock Exchange) business de¬
sires connection with New York Stock Exchange
'.firm interested in opening an unlisted department
. or with some member or non-member house wish¬

ing to expand existing unlisted activities. Please
address Box L 1122, Commercial & Financial
Chronicle, 25 Park Place, New York 8, N. Y.; -VI.
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FHA in the Post-War Era
By RAYMOND M. FOLEY* >

*

:
\Commissioner, Federal Housing Administration fvfV-if^

-Federal Housing Administration Commissioner Warns Against Both
Carelessness and Over-Conservatism in Extending Credit. Lending on

inflated Costs and Sales Prices Would Eventually Kill Production of New
Housing* . The Need for-10 Million Family Units Must Be Supplied

Iff Quickly to Curb Inflationary Psychology. The FHA Has Improved Its
Service by (1) Shortening Its Processing, (2) Simplifying . lis Proce¬
dures* (3) Entering the County Home Field, and (4) Adopting a Firm
Commitment Policy for Builder Mortgagors. ; : ; - r >,

We confront today a triple fork of the road in our home financ¬
ing' problem. ■ !'-f f

We have reached the fork of the road by a painful and costly
: f-f passage—overf j'f f'ff1 .•;!

So today, after years of war so
totally absorbing and distorting
that we must labor long to read¬
just ourselves to a position of full
peacetime production, we are
confronted with an immense hous¬
ing shortage, generally existing
throughout the nation. It is cou¬
pled with a more pressing and im¬
patient consciousness of housing
need on the part of the public
than we have ever known before.
That consciousness is backed, too,
by a greater ability to finance
down payment than ever before.
And the whole picture is compli¬
cated further by an accumulation
of emphasis upon the problem
areas of shelter, upon the lack of
sufficient low rental units, on mi¬
nority racial group needs, unon
slums, upon the middle and low
income sales brackets, and the
problem of the returning house¬
less veteran. The emphasis upon
them has grown through a long
total or partial deferment of ade¬
quate action in those fields.
These are the backgrounds and

the factors, mainly, that bring us

today to the fork of the road in
home financing. It is not a choice
of two paths we who are con¬
cerned with private financing of
residential property have to make
It is a choice of one out of three.
One path is that of least resis-

: ? (Continued on page 2481)

two and a half
decades of
trial and er¬

ror, in peace
and war, pros¬

perity and de-
p r e s s i o n—
during most

. of which time
we produced
too little
housing, often
housing too
poorly built
or financed,
and rather

gen era 11 y
housing for
the most part
designed to
meet a ready

market rather than a closely anal¬
yzed need. ' I
This does not mean in any way

to minimize the big job private
enterprise, with the aid of mort¬
gage lenders, did in the prewar
years—-nor in the fine war hous¬
ing accomplishment. But to guide
our future efforts we must study,
too. why we face our present sit¬
uation—the war causes and the

prewar causes.- '

Raymond M. Foley

• *An address before the annual

meeting of the Mortgage Bankers
Association of America, New York
City, Nov. 16, 1945. / V

Australia's International Trade
•

. Position

Si

RED ROCK BOTTLERS, Inc.
Copy of company letter to stockholders,*
dated October 20, 1945, outlining -

Plan of Proposed International Expansion
available on request.

ESTABLISHED 1914

Specialists in Soft Drink Stocks -, y

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone:BOwIing Green .9-7400 Teletype: NY 1-375

STATE AND MUNICIPAL BONDS

CORPORATE BONDS

LOCAL STOCKS

The Robinson-Humphrey Company
< , ' Established 1894

RHODES-HAVERTY BLDG.

Teletype AT 288

ATLANTA 1, GEORGIA
Long Distance 108

v.? JL'-rr

SAN FRANCISCO TRADING IN NEW YORK STOCKS

One hundred and forty-eight stocks traded on the New York
Stock Exchange are also traded on the San Francisco Stock
Exchange between the hours of 10 a. m. and 5t30 p. n». (E. S.T.) ;

A lilt of these stocks is available upon request

Quotations and executions promptly handled oyer our Direct Private Wi.e

Kaiser 5. Co.

v
....

ZO PtNE STREET

NEW YORK 5

:

,.V members

)•; NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE s-
r NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE

SAN FRANCISCO STOCK EXCHANGE

v- i- i.

isaa russ buiudinq

SAN FRANCISCO A

Affairs
/

III?, 4 By THE RT. HON. H. V. EVATT*
i j I Australian Minister of State for External
Prpminent Australian Statesman Presents the Position of Australia as l '
Member of the Sterling Bloc and a Participant in British Empire
Preference. Says That Becaufe Australia Went AH-Out for the War, It
Reduced Its Exports and Is Now Presented, Like Great Britain, With
Vthe Dollar Problem." Stresses That -Australia Is Against Further
Borrowing in America and That It Is G:ared to the Empire Preference
Principle. Holds Situation Similar to That of U. S. and the Philippines/
Wants Us to Maintain High Employment and Prosperity on the Theory
That the Trend of World Trade Depends on,Our Leadership.

• What are the facts of -the trade; relationships between our coun¬
tries? If you look at the history of our trade you will find that
"

r V * between the*"

Herbert Vere Evatt
i''>.

through London.

two great
wars, Austra¬
lia was in the
habit of buy-
in g- more
goods from the
United States
than she could

pay for, ex¬

cept, in gold.
The balance
of trade in
commodities
was always
against us.
The gold that
we produced
helped us out.
It came to the

United States

indirectly,
- For reasons

t *An address by Mr, Evatt be¬
fore the National Foreign Trade
Council, New York City, Nov. 14,
1945.

which I need not discuss, the gold
that my countrymen dug up * be¬
came buried again, in some place
in Kentucky called Fort Knox..
We had no objeqtion to this pro¬
cedure; We got your automobiles
and used them. You got our gold
and what you did with it was your
business, not ours. '

Lend-Lease
Then came the Second Great

War. Had it not been for the vi¬
sion shown by the United States
leaders in 1941, there would have
been a shortage of vital war
equipment without which the war

would probably have been lost.
But under United States initiative,
the Allies decided to do without
normal trade procedures and re¬
move currency, obstacles for the
purpose of winning the war. We
voluntarily exchanged goods and
services. The transactions were

called Lend-Lease and Reverse
Lend-Lease. Lend-Lease meant

"■>

Here's the "Long"

and "

of it
*T"® HE "long" and "short" of it is this—we find
A. cooperation pays. What helps you helps us. That
is why we are always pleased to help other dealers by
supplying them with market and statistical, informa¬
tion on the securities in which they are interested.

Much of our business is with other dealers, and we

have found wg^could cooperate with them not only
by keeping right up to the times on data, but by help¬
ing them locate a badly needed security.

Perhaps our services will help you make sure of
the facts and complete trades with the least possible
uncertainty. We hope so. Helping others has always
proved profitable for us, too.

Give us a try, next time we can help. Just let us
know your problem by 'phone, letter,or teletype.

R.W. Pressprich & Co.
68 William Street

NEW YORK 5

i

Telephone HAnover 2-1700
Teletype NY 1-993

201 Devonshire Street, BOSTON 10

; Members Kew York Stock Exchange

GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL, RAILROAD, (

, . PUBLIC UTILITY, INDUSTRIAL BONDS
* "

AND INVESTMENT STOCKS

aid to Australia. Reverse
Lease meant aid to the Unitedll
States. I believe that on a true]
valuation of all those transactions
as between Australia and U. S. A.,
Australia would at least come out]
square. There would probably be:
a balance in favor of Australia.'!
Do not be anxious. We do not pro-||
pose to submit a bill for payment!
of that balance to us in dollars.
Let me give my reasons for this']

opinion. : In a very important:
statement before the House For¬
eign Affairs Committee last yearJ
Colonel; Spencer B. Eddy of the]
U. S. Army said that Reciprocal;:
Aid was given by Australia "in a!|
generous and courageous spirit |
and was even then running at the J
rate of a million dollars per day.'
He pointed o"t y!""'T~tions]

(Continued on page 2482)

SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORPORATION

NOTE—From time to time, in this space,
there will appear an advertisement which
we hope will be of interest to our fellow
Americans* This is an extra article of
a series.- * /;V;>r "

t; SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORP.

Twelve Years!

By MARK MERIT

j On December 5th 1945 the Alco¬
holic Beverage Industry will be
twelve years old. On each anni¬
versary of its re-birth we like to
remind our readers that our indus¬

try is the only American business
legally established by an express

provision in the Constitution of

.the:United States. V
K are not going to remind our
readers of the evils attendant upon
the effort, once made in this

country, to prohibit by law the
manufacture and sale of alcoholic

beverages; or the revulsion of feel¬
ing that resulted in repeal. Mem¬
ories of the prohibition period's
contempt for law and order are too
vivid to require frequent reminder.
But we would like to devote a para¬

graph or two to the economic bene¬
fits which flowed from the return
of our industry to the large family
of American industrial companies.
The Alcoholic Beverage Industry

came back during a period of great
economic depression/ It created
jobs for men and women who
needed them more than they had
ever needed them before. Jobs in
our own business; jobs in any num¬
ber of related industries which

supply the brewers and wineries
and distillers, with barrels and
bottles and shipping oases and
labels and printing; jobs with
growers of grapes for wine, grains
for beer and for distilled spirits,
jobs in the transportation and
communications and hundreds of
other industries. ■,i; v'V/..,

We just came across some figures
on one item—barrels. We note

Schenley Distillers Corporation
purchased barrels and cooperage
supplies valued at $17,324,000.00
for its various subsidiaries, during
the eight pre-war years. Think of
theman-hours involved in the pro¬
duction of these barrels; the wages
earned by workers. We won't bore
you or confuse you with more

astronomical figures; you can easily
imagine figures for other related
goods and services so essential in
the production and distribution of
the products that we, but one
factor in the industry, produce and
market.

Something to think about when
"reconversion" is first on the list!

FREE—Send a postcard or, letter tor"
MARK MERIT OF SCHENLEY DISTILLERS

CORP., 350 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 1, N. Y.,
and you will receive a booklet contain¬
ing reprints of earlier articles on various
subjects in this series. :

:r ;>'v:
;rV'
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Trading Markets in

Bunte Bros.

Central Electric & Gas
Nu Enamel ^

Ray-O-Vac
: : '

C.L Schmidt & Co.
Established 1922

120 South La Salle Street
CHICAGO 3

Tel. Randolph 6960 Tele. CG 271

■

C.

CARTERH.C0RBREY&CO.
Member, National Association

c v i • p/ Securities Dealers

Wholesale Distributors
'

Middle West— Pacific Coast
... For

UNDERWRITERS
V

SECONDARY MARKET-
DISTRIBUTION |

CHICAGO 3 S LOS ANGELES 14
135 LaSalle St. 650 S. Spring St.
State 6502 CG 99 Michigan 4181

'

LA 255

Consolidated Gas
Utilities Corp.

The Chicago Corp.
Circular on Request

HICKS 6- PRICE
Members Principal Stock Exchanges
; r ' Chicago Board of Trade ;
231 SO. LA SALLE .ST* CHICAGO 4

. Randolph 5086—CG 972
. New York Office f- 1 Wall St. •

vThe George W. Borg Corp.
. *Burton-Dixie Corp., Com.
Central Steel & Wire, Com.
Globe Steel Tubes Co., Com.

•Wells-Gardner & Co., Com. „*

•prospectus Available on Request.

ml H.Davis &Co.
Established 1916 ■

Members Principal Stock Exchanges
. Chicago Board of Trade

10 So. La Salle St., Chicago 3
TeL Franklin 8622 Teletype CG 405
Indianapolis, Ind. , - Rocktord, 111.

Cleveland, Ohio

Central Coal & Coke

Corporation

• Four Wheel Drive

Auto Company

Howard Aircraft

Corporation .

COMSTOCK & CO.
CHICAGO 4

231 So. La Salle St. Dearborn 1501

Teletype CG 257

Dealer-Broker Investment

Recommendations and Literature
It is understood that the. firms mentioned will he pleased

- to send interested parties the folloiving literature

Air Transportation—Pamphlet
reporting on the outlook for
Alaska Air Lines, Inc.; All Amer¬
ican Aviation^ Inc.; American Ex¬
port Airlines, Inc.; Chicago &
Southern Air Lines, Inc.; Contin¬
ental Air Lines, Inc.; Delta Air
Corporation; Expreso Aereo Inter-
Americano, S. A.; Inland Air
Lines, Inc.; Mid-Continent Air
Lines, Inc.; and Taca Airways, S.
A.—Troster, Currie; & Summers,
74 Trinity Place, New York 4,
N.Y.

J Dow Theory Barometer — A
weekly service predicting future
trends in the stock market—Four
weeks' trial, $1—Gaylord Wood,
Inland Building, Indianapolis Ind.

I More Bank Stock Extras Seem
Imminent—New bulletin—Laird,
Bissell & Meeds, 120 Broadway,
Mew York 5, N. Y.

I Also a new bulletin on Third
Quarter Statistical Comparison of
19 New York City Bank Stocks.

I SINCE 1908!

FredJ.FairmanCo.L
Members

Chicago Stock Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade

Midland Utilities

Midland Realization
Write For M-3—

A study of Midland Utilities

208 SOUTH LA SALLE ST.
CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS

Telephone Randolph 4068

Direct Private Wire to New York

Bell System CG 537

; Rail Finance Strength—Memo¬
randum on the position of railroad
finances—No. 203 in Oliphant's
Studies in Securities—Jas H. Oli-
phant & Co., 61 Broadway, New
York 6, N. Y.
IU:4 Vil

I RailroadOperatingCosts—Study
of outlook in Forthnightly Invest¬
ment Letter—H. Hentz & Co., 60
Beaver Street, New.York 4, N. Y.

Real Estate Quotation Sheet—
A monthly quotation sheet on real
estate securities designed espe¬
cially for dealers, showing cuffent
market, as well as change in price
on each issue since the close of
the preceding m'onth — Amott,
Baker & Co., Inc., 150 Broadway,
jtfew York 7, N. Y.

Shipbuilding Stocks— Interest¬
ing speculations with latent post¬
war earning power— Circular—
Penington, Colket & Co., 70 Pine
St., New York 5, N. Y.
: Also available - is a detailed
memorandum on St. Regis Paper
Co. ;* * ' *

r. Transportation Statistics —

Memorandum of monthly com¬

ment—Vilas & Hickey, 49 Wall
St., New York 5. N. Y^

~ '-OV;
''
American Bantam Car Co. .■—

Yew report and comment—Knee-
land & Co., Board of Trade Build¬
ing, Chicago 4, 111. . . . ,

American Forging and Socket—
Circular—De Young, Larson &
Tornga, Grand Rapids National
Bank Building, Grand Rapids 2
VEich. -

'

Arizona Edison Co.—Descriptive'
circular—Seligman, - Lubetkin &
Co., 41 Broad Street, New York 4,
New York. 1

Also detailed circulars on Foun¬
dation Co.; Fashion Park, Shatter¬
proof Glass, and Wellman Engi¬
neering Co.; and reports on prac¬

tically all Real Estate issues in
New York City. , . ; >

Baker-Raulong Company—An
alysis of condition and post-wa:
prospects—F. H. Koller & Co.
inc.. Ill Broadway, New 1 i>iK h
N.. Y.

Also available are analyses oi
Liquidometer Corp., u el a ware
Rayon and New Bedford )Rayon. •

———_ I * V ■

Boston & Maine Railroad—cir¬
cular—Adams &. Peck,: 63 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

E. G. Brooke Iron Co.—Circular
—Adams & Co., 231 South La Salle
Street, Chicago 4, 111.

Chicago Railway Equipment Co.
—Analysis of high leverage com¬
mon stock—Sills,: Minton & Co.,
Inc., 209 South La Salle St., Chi¬
cago 4, 111. ■ '

Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co.—An¬
alytical memorandum—Gillis Rus¬
sell & Co., Union Commerce
Building, Cleveland 14, Ohio.

Consolidated Cement Corp.
Class A—Bulletin on. recent de¬
velopments—Lemer & Co., 10
Post Office Square, - Boston 9^
Mass. ' " ... ',

| Also available are circulars on
Central Iron & Steel, Oregon Port¬
land Cement.

Consolidated Gas Utilities and
The Chicago Corp.—Circulars-
Hicks & Price, 231 South La Salle
Street, Chicago 4. 111.

Dayton Malleable Iron Co.—
Study of outlook and speculative
possibilities for appreciation for
this company—Ward & Co., 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y. Also
available are late memoranda on:

Great American Industries;
Alabama Mills, Inc.; American
Hardware; Douglas Shoe; TACA
Airways; American Window
Glass; Michigan Chemical;
Lawrence Port. Cement; Ox¬
ford Paper; and Purolator Prod¬
ucts, f ;

Electromaster Inc. — Recent

report — Mercier, McDowell &
Dolphyn, Buhl Building,. Detroit
26, Mich..
Also available a report on

Shelter Manufacturing Corp.

Empire Steel—circular—J. F.
Reilly i'z Co., 40 Exchange Place,
New York 5, N. Y. v . - :

• Also . available are circulars on
Dri-Steam Products, Clyde Por¬
celain, International Detrola, Ma¬
jestic Radio & Television.

Far roll - Birmingham Co.—
Analysis—W. J. Banigan & Co., 50
Broadway, New York 4, N. Y. •

General Public Utilities Corp.—
Memorandum—G. A. Saxton &

CaV Inc:, 70 Pine St.; -New York
5, N. Y.
Also available is the current is¬

sue of The Preferred Stock Guide

giving tabulated figures on pre¬
ferred and common public utility
stocks.,

—We Maintain Active Markets lit—

CHICAGO SO. SHORE & SO. BEND RR. Com.

DEEP ROCK OIL CORP. Com. ;

NORTHERN STATES POWER CO. 6 & 7 Pfds. ■

H.M. Byllesby and Company
Incorporated

135 So. La Salle Street, Chicago 3
Telephone State 8711 Teletype CG 273

New York ^Philadelphia Pittsburgh Minneapolis

•1 Greiss-Pfleger Tanning Co.—
iescriptive circular—Amos Treat
& Co., 40 Wall Street, New York
5, :NV<Y.

r Gro-Cord R ubbe r—Recent
analysis—Caswell & Co., 120
South La Salle street, Chicago 3,

I?

Hajoca Corp.—Circular on in¬
teresting possibilities—Hoit, Rose
& Troster, 74 Trinity Place, New
ydrk"6,vN. Y* '--'V •: -v %g
I Also available is a memorandum
on Thermatomlc Carbon Co.; Red
Jtoclc Bottlers, and a new analysis
of Panama Coca-Cola. r '

4 Johnson' Automatics -^Descrip¬
tive memorandum, on low-priced
building stock—Du Pont, Homsey
Co.;tv Shawmut Bank Building,
Boston 9, Mass. : <

I Le Roi Company— Study of
common stock as a sound specu¬
lative purchase— First Colony
Corporation, 70 Pine Street, New
York 5, N. Y.
I Also available «are 1 studies of
Pittsburgh Railways, Simplicity
Pattern Co., Inc., and Locomotive
Firebox.

Magnavox Company—Report—
Cruttenden & Co., 200 South La
Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111."

Midland Realization and Mid¬

land; futilities Common—Revised
bulletin—Doyle, O'Connor & Co..
Inc., 135 South La Salle Street.
Chicago 3, 111. . '

| The Miller -Wohl Company,
Inc,-r-circular on this operator of
0 chain of retail stores selling,
popular-priced women's and chil¬
dren's apparel—Hardy & Co., 30
Broad Street, NeW York 4, N. Y,

"

National Radiator Co.—Anal¬
ysis, for dealers only—C. E. Un-
terberg & Co., 61 Broadway, Nev
York 6, N. Y. V

J New England Lime Co.—Briei
study of leverage possibilities—
Dayton Haigney & Co., 75 Federal
Street, Boston 10, Mass.

T Ohio Water Service—Memor¬
andum—Otis & Co., Terminal
Tower, Cleveland 13, Ohio. Also
circulars on Leland Electric, U.
S. Truck Lines, Inc., and Stand-
are Stoker Co.

riReda Pump— Memorandum —

Buckley Brothers, 1529 Walnut
Street, Philadelpha 2, Pa.
Also memoranda on Gear Grind¬

ing Machine and Textiles, Inc.

! Schenley Distillers Corporation
—Brochure of articles they have
been running in the Chronicle-
write to Mark Merit, in care oi
Schenley Distillers Corporation
350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1
N.Y.

Tybor Stores — Analysis- —
Raymond & Co., 148 State Street.
Boston 9, Mass. Ask for analysis
TS.

Vinco*C0rp.--<!!ircular—James
M.rTooIari & Co., 67 WaR Street:
New York 5, N. Y.

Wellman Engineering Co.—cir¬
cular — Wm. J. Mericka & Co.,
Inc., Union Commerce Building,
Cleveland 14, Ohio. ." .

f Wellman Engineering Co.-~cir-
cular—Simons. Linburn & Co., 2f
Broad Street, New York 4, Nt Y

• x.'■Tfr-' ... . • •

Morris Kswmsn Back af
Desk in Haw Orleans
NEW ORLEANS, LAI—Morris

W. Newman, who has been serv¬

ing as a Major in the Army Air
Corps for the past four years, has
resumed his duties as an officer

of . Newman, Brown & Co., . Inc.,
Hibernia Bank Building.

Degensteih Rejoins
Newburger & Hano in
Mew York

■ Newburger- & ;Hano; members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
announce that Major Lester E.

Lester E. Degenstein
■ - V

Degenstein, recently released from
the armed forces, has rejoined the
firm as a general partner. He will
make his headquarters at the New-
York office, 39 Broadway.
. Prior to his military service,
Mr. Degenstein was located in the
Philadelphia offices of the firm.:

Br. Szygowski With

CHICAGO, ILL. — McMaster
Hutchinson & Co., 105 South La
Salle Street, members of Chicago
Stock Exchange,- announce the as¬
sociation with their firm of Dr.
Julius Szygowski, former Consul
General of Poland in. Chicago. Dr.
Szygowski's consular service-with
Poland -during the* last *20 years
began as Vice-Consul to Czecho¬
slovakia and extended through
Mexico as attache, back to War¬
saw from 1931 to 1933 in the For¬
eign Office and then to Chicago as
Consul-until 1936. After a ye^r
as Consul in New York City, Dr.
Szygowski was appointed Consul
General of Western Canada with
headquarters in Winnipeg until
last. year when he was .appointed
Consul General of 16 States in the

Mid-West, headquarters in Chi¬
cago. ^

Dr. Szygowski's association with
the firm was previously reported
in the "Financial Chronicle" of
Nov. 1. ;~i/A

Jchiistan V.-P. of

HSuIlaney, Boss Go.
CHICAGO, ILL. — Mullaney,

Ross & Co., 135 South La Salle
Street, investment banking firm,
announces the appointment of
Major Frederick W. Johnston as;
a Vice-President. Major Johnston
served overseas with the 158th In¬
fantry during World War I and
was recently released from the
Army Air Forces, after serving
over three and one-half years.

Previous to his being commis¬
sioned in 1942 he was for 18 years
in the investment banking busi¬
ness in Chicago.

Jas. Hendrix Resumes
fll Heitdrix & Mayes
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.—James:

R.r Hendrix, who has served asi
Lieutenant Commander in the
U. S. Navy in the Pacific area for
the past three years, is now back at
his desk at Hendrix & Mayes, Inc.,
First National Building, of which (
he is Vice-President. , ' ! V

Joins The Ohio Company
K ; (Special', to The Financial Chronicle i * *

• COLUMBUS,, O.—Howard, V.
White has rejoined the staff of
The Ohio Co., 51 North High St. /

after^serving in the armed forces.
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Responsibilities lor Post-War

•• President, National Association of Securities -ConHnisskmers*'

Holding That Furnishing Adequate Capital lor Legitimate Business Is
Vital to the Whole Scheme of Our National Life, Commissioner Adams
Outlines the Responsibilities of Investment Banking and the Securities
•Commissioners in the Placement of Investments Among Investors and
in Protecting War-Tinte Savings. Says Securities Industry Will Fulfill
Jts Responsibility If Not Shackled by Undue Restrictions and Regula¬
tions and Upholds NASD's Recent -Action Requiring Registration of
Traders and Salesmen Employed by Members. • Maintains Freedom of
Action Is Essential in Investment Field and Calls for Coordination and a

Mutual Understandi^g of Each Other's Problems .hy the "State and Che
Federal Securities Departments. ,

y ;Womeet inAnnual Convention; for iWivirenty<4ig^
Association of Securities Commissioners of the States of the United

- V;;;rT.4 States. It is^: —\: •_—-—

propriate and
fitting that we
should h o 1 d

our first post¬
war confer-
ence in the

; City of Chi¬
cago, for our
Association

was organized
here on March

18, 1918, dur¬
ing the -First
World War.

: The year
has brought
many changes
in the person-
nel of our

membership,
and we cordially welcome the new
members who have qualified since
our last meeting, as well as those
•from states which have not hither¬
to taken an active part in the
work of our Association. We are

delighted see seyeraiTe^seti-%
tatives of the Dominion of Can¬
ada and its Provinces. To the new,
/as well as the old members, let
ine sayothat it is your:meeting,
and the benefits derived there¬

from will foe^riiea^^
'the-effort each one of you puts
into making its deliberations a suc¬
cess. I urge you, therefore, to en¬
ter freely and frankly into the
discussions of the subjects pre¬

sented in the full assurance that

your opinions will be gratefully
> received and respected. It is also

* *An address by Commissioner
Adams at the Annual Convention
of the Association of Securities

Commissioners, Edgewater Beach
Hotel, Chicago, 111., Nov. 16, 1945.

altogether ap-. gratifying to see so many guests'

representing organizations having
relation to our work. To each
and overy one of you, I extend a

hearty welcome, and I earnestly
hope that you too will actively
participate in the discussions at
Ihis meeting..We are always de~.
lighted to have you with us. We
have found you to be most help¬
ful, and hope you derive benefits
through knowing us < better and
gaining our viewpoint in matters
relating to securities regulation.- ? i
' With amazing suddenness, the
war ended. We are all reverently
thankful that right has prevailed
over thfe ambitious greed and cun¬

ning rascality of international
gangsters and once again we en¬

joy the benefits of that age-old
theme, "Peace on? Earth, Good
Will Among Men." It is neither
my province nor purpose to re¬
view generally those long, anxious
and weary years, or to dwell upon
the happiness and gratitude that
we have all felt during the past
few months, or to pay high tribute!
to the part our military and pro- ;
duetive might took in achieving!
such a glorious victory against'
such ruthless enemies on both sides
of the world. The mention of them
only serves to emphasize that we
are now in that indefinite period
of history we have all been think¬
ing about and discussing—"the
post-war period." So we have
selected as a general; theme
for this Conference what we con-,

sider to be a most timely and
appropriate subject, "Financing in
the Post-War Period and the Pro¬

tection of Wartime Savings." The

subject of furnishing adequate
capital for legitimate business and

(Continued on page 2488)

Wm.A Mericka & Co. and Gcshia & Go. Acquire
Contra! of Bingham Stamping Company
TOLEDO, OHIO—The sale of controlling stock in the Bingham

Stamping Company was announced today. Wm. J, Mericka & Co.,
Inc., of Cleveland, and Goshia & Co. of Toledo, have purchased ap¬

proximately 53% of the outstanding shares of the company from the
estate of C. O. Miniger and associated interests at $9.50 per share.
.) An offer to purchase the balance of the outstanding stock at the
same price is being mailed to all^
other shareholders today,
offer will expire on Nov. 30.
• * The purchasers announced that
there would be no change in the
present operating personnel or the
policies of the company. The
executive personnel is composed
of Louis E. Yunker, President and

General Manager; George R.
Roesch, Vice-President, and Elmer
R. Baur, Treasurer, all of whom
are retaining their present stock
interest. v. *

The stock was purchased as an

investment. • * - . ■

We Have prepared a revised bulletin on

MIDLAND REALIZATION
- ' -and

MIDLAND UTILITIES COMMON

J Copies available upon request

DOYLE, O'CONNOR & CO' '

INCORPORATED
; >

135 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET
CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS >

Telephone: Dearborn 6161 Teletype: CG 1200

|0Knancmif Small Business*'
f. fennelly* • • •

■"*' -V.; Forgan & Co. - . ' , . , ■; ,j; 'y-,*
In Pointing Out the Role of Investment Banking in Uie Attainment of an
Economy af Full Employment, Mr. Fennelly Stresses the Need lor New
Capital Flotations, Estimated at $40 Billions, in Addition to Refunding*
and Foreign Loans. Says This Will Create a Strain on Investment Bank¬
ers and Urges That No Unnecessary Impediments Be Placed Upon Flow
of Capital. Holds Froblemof Small Business Financing Can Be Solved
Not, by Exemptions From Registrations but by Simplifying, and Stream¬
lining Federal and State Regulations and by Confining These Regula¬
tions to Protection From Frauds. UphoIds Use of Stock Warrants as

Compensation for Underwriting Small Issues .and Calls for Mutual Un¬
derstanding Between fhe*5ecurties Industry and Regulating Authorities.

'

i am -delighted and flattered fby the opportunity to address you
here today. -It seems to me quite clear that the securities commis¬
sioners of the . . ;. ^ ■ r■<$

New Teletype for
O. C. Johnson, Spokane
SPOKANE,WA§H.—O. C. John¬

son, Peyton Building, has installed
;a new --teletype, Bell System
SP 184.

John F. Fennelly

nation and the
members of
the / in v est -

ment banking
fraternity
must share to¬

gether some

very serious
responsibi 1 i -
ties

. d u ri n g

the..years that
li e / immedi¬
ately ahead. It
i s important
that each of
our twogroups
underst a n d s

clearly the
nature of

these respon¬
sibilities 4. and
be prepared to carry out its ap¬

propriate £ part i of the common
tUsk^-y.
^ By " ^universal •> agreement the
number! one domestic . problem
which we face now that peace
has returned is to find ways and
means of attaining and maintain¬
ing satisfactory high levels of em¬
ployment within the framework
of our free society. It is a prob¬
lem which will challenge the best
in all of us, arid which will re¬

quire Hhe utmost in cooperation
among all segments of our Econ¬
omy; business, labor, agriculture,
and last but not least, government
at * the national, state and local
levels of .authority.

During the past • few years the
American people have become
generally aware of the importance
of the post-war employment prob¬
lem. We have been advised by
many experts that. the attainment
of a satisfactory employment goal
will mean an expansion of na¬
tional output of goods and serv¬
ices somewhere between 30 to 50%
over the immediate pre- war
levels. Stated in dollars, this
means we must raise our national
income to somewhere around $140
to $150 billions in terms of pres¬
ent price levels, if we are to avoid
a return of the spectre of mass
unemployment which haunted us
during all of the Thirties.

Role of Investment Banking in
Full Employment

In public discussions of this
problem too little attention has
been paid to the vital role which
must be played by all those who
originate, distribute and supervise

IllinoisPersonnels
CSpecial to The Financial Chronicle)

•

AURORA, ILL. — Edwin F.
Mathieu has .. joined the staff of
William H. Flentye & Co., Inc.,
Graham Building, after service in
the armed forces. . / 1

• /(Special Ho1The Financial-Chronicle) : r/

CHICAGO, ILL.—Frederick J.
•King and Edwin A. Stephan have
become associated with Fred W.
Fairman & Co., / 208 South La
Salle St. Mr. King has recently
been with the Office of Price Ad-;
ministration. ? Mr. Stephan was
formerly a trader with Kebboh,.;
McCormick & Co. , / i

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL. — Harold F.
Miller has joined the staff of
Glore, Forgan \& Co., 135 South
La Salle St. Mr. Miller has re¬

cently been in the armed forces.

*An address by Mr. Fennelly
before the Convention of the Na¬
tional Association of Securities
Commissioners, Edgewater Beach
Hotel. Chicago, Nov. 17, 1945.

*•

(Continued on page 2489)

_ (Special to The Financial Chronicle)
■. CHICAGO, ILL.—Franklin G.
Emrick has become associated
with Fred W. ^airman & Co., 208
South La Salle Street. Mr. Em¬
rick has recently been with the
Reconstruction Finance Corpora¬
tion. In the past he was with
Mason, Moran & Co. ,

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
/ CHICAGO, ILL—Major Charles
S. Galbreath has joined the staff
of Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
& Beane, Board of Trade Building.

(Special to Ths Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL.*—Sidney Gins¬
berg has become affiliated with
Norman Mesirow, 135 South La
Salle Street.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILLv—Faul J. Adel-
son has rejoined Rothschild & Co.,
135 South La Salle Street, after
two and one-half years of service
in the U. S. Army. /

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.—James E.
Hanselman has rejoined A. G.
Edwards & Sons, Meyers' Build¬
ing, after two years' service in
the U. S. Army.

Boos toJSanage Dept.
At Seasongood & Haas'
Seasongood & Haas, 63 Wall St.,

New York City, members 'of the
New York Stock Exchange, an¬
nounce that George G. Sons, for¬
merly;with Reynolds & Co., is
now associated with them as man¬

ager of their research department.

CONTINUOUS INTEREST I
THE SECURITIES OF

Koehring Co.
Nekoosa-Edwards -Paper Co.
Central Paper Co., Com. i
Compo Shoe Machinery Corp.
Wisconsin Power and Light Co.
La Plant Choate Mfg. Co.

Standard Silica

National Tool

Northern Paper
Froedtert Grain & Malt. Co.

Hamilton Mfg. Co.
James Manufacturing Co.

225 EAST MASON ST. MILWAUKEE (2), WIS.
PHONES—Daly 5392 Chicago: State 0933 Teletype MI 488

TRADING MARKETS

Chicago & Southern
Mid-Continent

Airlines

KITCHEN & CO.
135 South La Salle Street

Chicago 3, III.
Tel. STAte 4950
— - • •; t ; •, •—1_

Tele. CG 573

we Are active in

Galvin Mfg. Corp.
. Michigan Chemical
Central Arizona Lite & Power

~ Des Moines Rys. 5s

Long Bell Lumber *-

;; American Util. Service
Arkansas Western Gas

HICKEY & CO.
Field Bide, Chicago 3

Randolph 8800 CG 1234-5

Direct wire to New York

Active Trading Markets
^ '»*<•

*E. & G. Brooke Iron Co.
Common

R. Hoe & Co., Inc.
Common

Mich. Steel Casting Co.
. / Common

Interstate Aircraft
& Engineering Corp.

. Common

*Recent circular on request

ADAMS & CO.
231 South La Salle Street '

Chicago 4, Illinois.
Teletype CG 361 ' Phone State 0101

FINANCIAL

ADVERTISING
In All Its Branches

Plans Prepared—Conference Invited .

Albert Frank - Guenther Law
//■.S////V- '-/v. Incorporated
131 Cedar Street NewYork 6rN.Y«

Telephone COrtlandt 7'5060
Boston Chicago Philadelphia San Francisco

Macfadden Publications

■Gisholt Machine

All Wisconsin Issues

HOLLEY, DAYTON & GERNOM
Member—Chicago Stock Exchange

105 So. La Salle St., Chicago 3, I1L
CG 262 -Central 0780

Offices 111 Wisconsin 1

Eau Claire - .Fond du Lac - La Crosse

. - Madison - Wausau
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i- By BRUCE WILLIAMS

sAre the economics problems of the British Commonwealth best
solved by brilliant universal planners? With regard to Canada's
proposed future trade relations with Britain it would appear that
the contrary is suggested. In short the Dominion's record of filial
devotion to the Mother Country is to be coldly disregarded. Britain is
prepared to buy from Canada to the extent only that Canada buys
from Britain. |The willingness of®
Ithe Dominion to bridge by credits
Britain's temporary lack of Can-

?r>;

7W '-Ss Ti + 1 - ]> :* *,'V \

More Bonds

i This Time -

Dominion Securities
«•' CORPORATION
40ExchangePlace,NewYorkSfN.Y.

• i" *'

Bell System Teletype NY 1-702-3

CANADIAN BONDS

GOVERNMENT

PROVINCIAL

MUNICIPAL

CORPORATION

CANADIAN STOCKS

A. E. AMES & CO.
>, INCORPORATED

TWO WALL STREET >|
NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

RECTOR 2-7231 NY-1-1045

CANADIAN

STOCKS

Industrials — Banks — Mines

Bought—Sold—Quoted *

CHARLES KING & CO.
Member* Toronto Stock exchange

61 Broadway, New York 6, N.Y.
r

• WHitehall 4-8980
Direct private wires to Toronto
-;»V and Montreal

adian dollars is unacceptable in
Lord Keynes' ruthless scheme for
Britain's economic survival.
So far the pl£n is practical al¬

beit somewhat smacking of in¬
gratitude. When however it is
suggested that Canada establish
branch plants in Britain to aug¬
ment the British fund of Canadian
dollars and thus permit mainte¬
nance of Canadian trade with
Britain, the door is closed on wis¬
dom and reason.

Admittedly Britain is momen¬
tarily economically impoverished
but never was there such urgent
necessity for the employment of
British financial and commercial
genius, which created in the City
of London the center of world
trade and finance. This was not
achieved by professorial planning
and bureaucratic state direction.

The practical business men and
bankers who built up Britain's
trading empire by unfettered in¬
dividual enterprise would plan
along entirely opposing lines. In¬
stead of Canada going to Britain,
Britain would go to Canada. What
are the great Canadian economic
assets? . her vast forests, her
almost limitless resources of di¬
versified minerals, her vast tracts
of fertile soil, and last but not
least her unrivalled hydro-electric
power reserves and ideal factory
sites, What are the outstanding
Canadian deficiencies? . . . popu¬

lation, and the need of industrial
expansion and greater exploita¬
tion of her undeveloped resources.
Britain's surpluses of population
and technical skills form the na¬

tural complement to Canada's cor¬

responding deficiencies.
Moreover It must not be lost

from view that with the coming
of the air age Canada, situated at
the center of the air-map,
should logically displace the
British Lsle$* economic
hub of the British Empire. The
individual enterprise which has
just established in Cainada Brit¬
ain's leading aircraft manufac¬
turers, the Ilawker-Siddeley
group and the world famous
firm of Rolls-Royce, are straws
in the wind which indicate the
natural trend.

Turning to the market for the
past week, the belated upsurge
finally got under way. All sec¬
tions were beneficially affected.

Institutional1 demand for high
grades has accumulated to such
a degree that only part can be
satisfied at the current price
level. After their recent slight
recession Albertas made a strong
recovery. The market supply of
Montreals was completely ab¬
sorbed and the way now seems
clear for further steady advance.
Saskatchewans, which have long
been neglected, also shared in the
general activity ' and changed
hands at higher prices.
Internals were comparatively

inactive but steady investment de¬
mand for internal bonds is likely
to keep free funds at their peak
point of 9'V4-9V8%, especially with
the increasing confidence that
sterling will be maintained at its
current level. ? vt,;;v

With regard to future pros¬

pects, the rapidly declining
yields and shrinking coupons on

comparable domestic issues
make Canadian bonds, with
their large coupohs and the
multiple payment feature of
most external issues, increas¬
ingly attractive for portfolio
leavening purposes.

The election of E. A. Menhall.
President of Highway Trailer
Company, as a director of Liberty
Aircraft Products- Corporation,

■ W-a s a n-

inounced b y
•Oliver H.

Payne, Chair¬
man of the

Board of Lib¬

erty. ' In this
connec tion
Mr. Payne
disclosed that

Liberty has
acquired prac¬

tically ail of
the outstand¬

ing .common
stock of Hieh-

•

way Trailer,
incident to ; a

postwar pro¬

gram of prod¬
uct diversifi-
cation for

Liberty which will enable Lib¬
erty. to- convert its surplus facil¬
ities at the Long Island plant to
the output of freight trailers and
other Highway Trailer products
for distribution in the East.

Liberty Aircraft previously
owned about 62% of the common

stock of Highway Trailer, which
operates plants at Edgerton and
Stoughton, Wis., an3 produces, in
addition to trailers, public util¬
ity line construction equipment
for the telephone, telegraph and-
power industries.

E. A. Menhall

rWy

Wood, Gundy & Co.
• Incorporated

14 Wall Street, New York 5

Buy Victory Bonds

Taylor, Deale & Company
'

64 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5 ' v *
'

. WHitehall 3-1874

Diversiform Dishonesty
By EDWARD H. CASHION* ;

Counsel, Corporation Finance Division r>v *
Securities and Exchange Commission ; °

Defining Fraud Under the Investment Company Act, Mr. Cashion Cite*
Cases Against United Funds Management Company, the First Invest¬
ment Company of Concord, and the Aldred Investment Trust as Instances
of Court Action Instigated by the SEC, Which Put a Stop to Dishonest
Management Holds the Investment Company Is Important in Our
National Economy and Says Their Practice Standards Have Been
Greatly Improved. Advocates a Broad Concept of Fraud, Without
Strict Definition and States That at No Previous Time Has the Bulging
Public Pocketbook Looked So Inviting to "Get-Rich-Quick WaHingfords"

At past meetings you gave me the opportunity to discuss with
you certain aspects of fraud * and dishonesty i in connection with
se curities
transactions.
It is a prob¬
lem which un¬

doubtedly will
be present in
our economy

so long as
there exists a

scramble for

profits and
power. It is a
problem
which day in
and day out
increases your
r e s p o nsibil-
ities and bur¬
dens as it
does ours. So

long as there
is any money y

in the public pocketbook, those
who would promote ventures for

Edward H. Cashion

*An address by Mr. Cashion be¬
fore the National Association of
Securities Commissioners, Chi¬
cago, 111., Nov. 17, 1945.

own profit will engage in
fraudulent and deceitful practices
in spite of any statutory attempt
to prohibit them.
: ; We are all fairly familiar with
the great variety of fraudulent
schemes designed to circumvent
the various Federal and State se¬

curities laws in selling securities.
We have been very successful in
bringing to justice those who in¬
dulged in such schemes and, as
Chairman Purcell said to you yes¬

terday, "We may all be justly
proud of the extent to which
fraud has been suppressed."
In addition to its disclosure re¬

quirements the Securities Act of
1933, as you well know, was de¬
signed to prevent fraud in the
distribution and sale of securities.
The fraud prevention and dis¬
closure provisions of that Act
were strengthened by the enact¬
ment of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934. Last year I discussed
Rule- X-10B-5 adopted by the

(Continued on page 2471) -

The Stock Broker, the

By WILLIAM M. COOPER*
President, Stock Brokers Associates of Chicago

Mr. Cooper Describes the Functions and Activities of the Stock Brokers'
Associates of Chicago and Outlines the Educational (Background and
Experience of Customers' Men That Will Best Serve the Public's In¬
vestment Needs. Maintain That the Customer's Man Is Best Equipped
to Serve the Public in Establishing Confidential Relations Between
Brokers and Customers. Says We Must Guard Against Regulating
Ourselves Out of Fundamental Rights and Contends That Securities
Business Is Now Done "in the Goldfish Bowl." 1 , ,

It is a pleasure and a deeply appreciated honor for me to appear
before you this afternoon. Our organization, The Stock Brokers'
Associates of)
Chicago, wel¬
comes this

rare opportu¬
nity to tell
you who we
are and why
we are, and
in addition,
some of the

things we
have learned

ities, the pub¬
lic and regu¬
lation.

Our mem¬

bership con¬
sists solely of
Regist e r e d
Repre senta-
tives of firms

holding mem¬

berships on Registered Stock Ex¬
changes, chiefly, of course, the
New York Stock Exchange, New
York Curb and Chicago Stock Ex¬
change. We, as a group, are very
exclusive. Partners are ineligible.
We do not represent the capital in
the business. We DO represent
what we believe to be a very im¬
portant segment of the American
Securities Industry—the direct
contact with the American public.
In the Securities Industry we are
the iconnecting link between the

I financia

jiess on

'William M. Cooper

*An address made by Mr. Coop¬
er before the National Association
of < Securities Commissioners,
Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago,
111. on Nov. 16, 1945..L >>

needs of American Busi-
the one hand and the

great American Investing Public
on the other hand. Our experi¬
ence and background and there¬
fore our viewpoint and attitude,
may differ from yours just as it
may differ from •'that of the
Board of Governors of the New
York Stock Exchange on matters
of detail, method or approach, but
the objectives and aims of all of
us are the same—how best to
serve the financing needs of busi¬
ness, and the investment needs of
the public; the maintenance of
Orderly markets, liquid markets,
honest markets and the conduct of
our business on a high - ethical
plane, second to none.

I never tire talking of the se¬
curities business—more particu¬
larly the Stock Market, yet it is
surprising how many people—yes
even people in our business—fail
to grasp the fundamental signif¬
icance of what ;the market is all
about. Too many people have a

vague feeling that its ups and
downs are a meaningless, sense¬
less affair. I am reminded of a

story—To the uninformed pub¬
lic the daily ups and downs of our
markets are just as hard to under¬
stand. It is not my purpose here
to g6 into the highly interesting
subject of what makes a stock
worth so much. I believe we all

cgree that the best interests of the
country are served by maintain-

<?. . (Continued on poge 2490)
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Ohio Municipal Comment Iff
By J. AUSTIN WHITE

To sit in a hotel lobby in Findlay-and write about Ohio mu¬

nicipals when one could be hunting pheasants, is carrying the line
of duty too far. But, if this comment is no more boring to the one
(we had almost said ones) who reads it, than to the one who is
writing it, perhaps we can both stand a lev/ minutes of it until the
fain slops and we can get back out, inthe,field. , . v

J. Austin White

The. most

important, and
at the same

time the most

welcome news '

to those who
like to buy
and .handle
Ohio munici¬

pals is the fact
that a good
many bonds:
were voted if
here on Nov.

6, and we ..

hope that the
supply of good
Ohio names

suited to the
Ohio market
will be worth-; -

while — if,
only we do not have to wait too
long to get some of the bonds that
were voted.- f.f ffff f ' f ;
• On election day this year a
tiotal of $105,763,378 of bonds was

submitted to the voters in this
state. The latest report we have
seen of the Ohio Municipal Ad¬
visory Council (which is the most
reliable source of information
about Ohio municipals, and is
used by specialists in Ohio bonds
in preference to any ether source,
even in preference to "official"
statements of public officials)
covers $102,172,237 of these bonds,
with preliminary and in some
cases unofficial figures. This re¬

port indicates that $77,315,037 of
bonds were approved and $24,-
857,200 were not approved. In the
entire year of 1944 a total of $57,-
102,664 of bonds was submitted
with $53,724,164 approved.. . '

The amount approved in 1944,
had set an all time high record*
but some $25*000,000 more bonds
were voted H/6/45 than , were,
•voted even in 1944. When one

considers that many of the bonds
voted in 1944, and some voted
even before then* have not yet
ibeen issued, due largely to the
.inability to secure materials for
construction, it is obvious that
Iwhen this backlog of issues : Js
added to the large total voted
this year,; the supply of Chios
that will be available should be
much larger than during the

1 past couple of years.
- It is difficult to predict when
these issues will actually become
available. Many .of the bonds;will
be issued over a period running
up to fjve years., JTor" example,
Columbus city and school district
and Franklin County voted $24,-
700,000 this year for comprehen¬
sive postwar plans that contem¬

plate construction spread over

several years. Dayton city and

<S>-

Ohio Municipal
Price index

• Date— 'Y •: J
Nov. 14. 1945— 1.323.
Nov. 7

Oct. 31

Oct, 24 ■"*
Oct, 17

Sep. 19
Aug. 17 •■'''■ ..

July 18 ft
June 20 ,

May 16
Apr. 18
Mar. 14 wi
Feb. 14 ...

Jan. 17 Yft ^
Dec. 13. 1944_.
Nov. 15

1.33
1.34

1.35

1.36

L38
1.40

1.22

1.20

1.19

1.19

1.27

1.30

1.33
1.34

1.36

Jan. 1, 1944 1.41
Jan. 1, 1943— 1.83
Jan. 1, 1942_ _ 1.92
Jan. 1, 1941— 1.88
Jan. 1,1940— 2.30
Jan. 1, 1939— 2.78
Jan. 1, 1938— 2.98
•"
'Composite Index

lower grade bonds. tlO higher grade
SSpread between high grade and
grade bonds. ft- :Y:.:/Yft'Y'
•Foregoing data compiled by J. A.

& Co.* Cincinnati*..' - j -ft::.;/;. » • ,■ H •>

t'

1.503
1.51

s

1.51
1.52 -

1.54 ft
1.58

1.62

1.42 '

1.39

1.35
1.34 ft

1.43

1.47

1.43

1.51

1.53
1.58
2.01i?
2.13

2.14-
2.58

3.33
3.42

for 20

Y' t, •
1.153
1.16
1.16
1.17 ./
1.18 n

1.18
1.17
1.02

1.01 ;

1.02
1.03
1.11

>1.14
1.17
1.18
1.19 /
1.23

1.65 ;

1.70
1.62

2.01

2.24 .

.2.55 ,

bonds

.35 ft

.35

.35

.35

.36

.40
•45 ;
.40

.38

.33

.31

.32
f .33 : .

.32,

.33

.34

.35

.36

.43

.52
.57

1.09
>87

- tlO

bonds,
lowei

Whit#

school v district and Montgomery
County Voted $13,500,000 of bonds
with similar plans. Last year Cin¬
cinnati city and school district
and Hamilton County voted $41,-
000,000 of bonds to be issued over
a period of fivb;years "■(and. $9,4
000,000 of the total were sold this
year).
We anticipate, however; that

Ohio bonds should start coming
•into the market in larger volume
by January, 1946, and that the
volume should increase gradually:
in the following months, so that
the supply should be worthwhile
throughout 1946.
It may be interesting, and

worthwhile, to consider the com¬

prehensive territory and names
covered by. recent approvals. Of
the $53,724,164 of bonds voted in
1944 large issues of $1,000,000 or
more accounted for $46,980,000,
leaving only $6,744,164 of small is¬
sues. On the other hand, of the
$77,315,000 so far reported ap¬
proved on 11/6/45, large issues of
$1,000,000 or more account for
$58,046,000, leaving $19,269,000 of
smaller issues. - vy
If one assumes that the large

issues will be sold in the gener¬
al municipal market^ and the
small issues will generally be
sold around in Ohio, then one

can see at a glance that almost
three times as many bonds that
can be expected to sell in the
Ohio market were voted 11/6/45
as were voted in 1944. . V;,//

'Actually, we' reckon that the
supply .of Ohio bonds that can be
expected to sell in the local Ohio
market will be some four or five
times the volume we have seen

during the past? two or three
years.

In talking with a few bankers
since the election, who are largely
buyers of Ohios, we have found
none who is concerned that this

; increase in the supply of Ohios
will cause prices to recede.- More¬
over, the supply of Ohios that
may. be available in the general
municipal market will not, in our

opinion/ cause the price level to
recede. In the first 10 months of
1945 some $688,000,000 of new is¬
sues of municipals are reported to
have been sold over the country. In
comparison with such a volume of
bonds neither the $78,000,000
voted in Ohio this year, nor the
total of this amount and the $54,-
000*000 voted last year, would
seem to cause much overall in¬
crease. Moreover, from informa¬
tion we have, subdivisions in
other states did not vote bonds

(nor even submit them to the vot¬
ers)' in such volume as we have
here in Ohio.

Probably the best new§, for
local Ohio buyers, is that thcire
should be a larger variety of
names offered in the next year
or two; including some very
choice credits. However, with
the market as barren as it is
now, and as it has been for
many months, at least the early
issues of choice names should
be snapped up without much
chance for a buyer to shop
around, or to wait and consider.

';f -r Ohio Brevities
A. Hanna Co., Cleveland coal, ore, dock and vessel company,

has notified common stockholders that a total of $3,055,000 has been
set aside for the purchase of up to 65,000 shares of the company's
common at $47 a share. V /,V/: 'y

The letter stated "There are now some estates that are owners
of Hanna common stock that desire to sell some of this stock along
with, other securities .to raise<*
money for inheritance tax pay¬
ments. They are willing to accept
$47 a share for some substantial
blocks of the shares although the
current market for more limited
amounts of stock is quoted at from
$53 to $55 per share. ^

; "We are not asking any stock¬
holder to sell his stock, we are

simply pijesenting the opportun¬
ity in accordance with the terms
of the * charter, under which
every stockholder is entitled to ;
an equal opportunity to sell his
stock at the same price."

Stanton Aby Rejoins
Kalman Municipal Dept.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—Stan¬

ton Abjr has again become asso¬

ciated with-the Municipal Depart¬
ment of Kalman and Company,
McKnight Building, Minneapolis,
after serving as .First Lieutenant
in the Finance Corps of the United
States Army for over three years,
it is announced* ~ <

Directors of the Federal Reserve
Bank of Cleveland have elected
William H. Fletcher, as First Vice-
President; President Rajr M. Gid-
ney announced. . ,,

Fletcher moves into the post
formerly held by Reuben B. Hays,
who resigned for the position of
Executive Vice-President of the
First National Bank of Cincinnati,
eighth largest in the Fourth Fed¬
eral Reserve; district.
Fletcher as Vice-President was

in charge of bank examinations,
bank relations, and the credit,
loans and discounts departments.
He was a national bank examiner
in 1918 when he joined the Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank as manager of
its accounting department,
Hays,; who will leave the bank

Nov. 30, after ten years on the
staff, began his business career as
a public relations executive in
New York City soon after gradu¬
ating from Columbia University
in 1925. : „ , - ' f..f

Acquisition of three companies
• in: and near Cleveland was, re¬
ported in the past two weeks;
| Maguire Industries,. Inc., yWith
six plants throughout the East and
itwo in Illinois, purchased the
Radiart Corp. ul' Cleveland/manu¬
facturer of radio parts and acces¬

sories, according to President Rus¬
sell Maguire. , , r >

The ; Maguire company has
bought all common and. pre¬
ferred stock of the company
from Louis K. Wildberg and
William H. Lamar and will

operate Radiart as a wholly- v
owned subsidiary. ' , ^
Radiart is the fifth company to

be acquired this year by Maguire,
an industrial enterprise created by
the President in 1939 without gov¬
ernment financing or funded debt.
It has expanded into electronics,
railroad aviation and marine com¬

munications equipment, radio-
phonographs, automatic record
changers, powder metallurgy
items, centrifuge separators and
similar products. - .

j The second Cleveland concern
is Industrial Fabricators, Inc., ac¬
quired byWoodall Industries, Inc.,
of Detroit. The price was not dis¬
closed but the Cleveland company

1 had sales of approximately $1,-
000,000 annually. Woodall makes
and processes materials used in
automobile interiors and sound
absorptive substances,
i; II. B. Salter Manufacturing
Co. of Marysville, O., has taken
over the Glauber Brass Manu-

'■■IX- *. ■ .ill

GILLISl°°jRUSSELLc'a

Industrial Brownhoist
ALL ISSUES
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Union Commerce Bldg:
. Cleveland' 14, Ohio-

Wire to Troster, Currie & Summers,
. • »•• •'. New York • ' • ; i

facturing Co. of Kinsman, O.,
adding 45,000 square feet to its ■

105,000 square feet of space. The
consolidated facilities will be
used for /the production/ of a

> complete line of brass plumbing
::goods./

* * * " "

.

White,Motor Co. made two im¬
portant announcements. •

First, construction has started
on a new $1,000,000 plant for the
manufacture of White Motor
trucks and busses in Montreal,
Canada.

The company's trucks and
busses have been partially built
in Canada ever since the earliest
days of the automotive industry,
but the new facilities will permit
the production of component parts
as well as complete- vehicles, the
statement said,
The other announcement was

the appointment of William :J.
Cumming as superintendent of
field service operations... v

Cumming, for three years chief
of the maintenance section :of
ODT, has had extensive experi¬
ence in the motor transportation
field. He is the author of a book
on "Automotive Diesel Mainten¬
ance" and has written .many tech¬
nical articles for national publi¬
cations. Besides, he designed the
first U. S. Army 4x4 truck in
1920.

$ * ♦

W. R. McKenney was pro¬
moted to sales promotion man-

mger of Glidden Co. He is a

veteran in the paint and varp-;
ish industry, having been con¬

nected with the Forbes Varnish

Co. for the past 20 years. | ,

* * *

L. A. Woolsey, Vice-President
and sales promotion manage of
the White jewing Machine Co.,
announced appointment of George
O. Gould /as advertising /manager
of the company.

H. Ream Baker Forms
Own Firm in L A.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—H.

Ream Baker has formed H. R.

Baker & Co. with offices at 210

West Seventh Street,: to engage-in
a securities business. Mr. Baker

was senior partner of the former
firm of H. R. Baker & Co. from
1933 to February 1945.

OHIO

SECURITIES

Field. Richards Co.
Union Com. Bldg.
CLEVELAND

V Tele. CV 174

Union Cent. Bldg.
- CINCINNATI V

Tele;CI ISO

CINCINNATI

SECURITIES
1 ■./ i /; '/'-/'i.'-.V:,; r/y"

W. E. FOX & CO.
'\ * Inc.

/ ■< v . Members
.-. Cincinnati Stock Exchange \

18 E. 4th St.

Cincinnati

MA 1627

CI 494

Sidney Ccngdon Hea:
Ohio Bankers Group
CLEVELAND, OHIO—The ne

Chairman of Group Nine of th
Ohio Bankers Association is Sid
ney B. Congdon, President of th
National City Bank of Cleveland
Paul Jones of the Phoenix Ban*

of Medina, O., was elected Vice
Chairman and Louis A. Wild o

the Union Bank of Commerce o

Cleveland, was renamed Secre
tary-Treasurer.

Among the several speaker
were E. T. H. Bennett, Vice-Presi¬
dent of the Peoples-Pittsburgh
Trust Co., Pittsburgh; N. R. How¬
ard, editor of / the ' "Cleveland
News"; Russell Weisman, chief
editorial writer of the Cleveland
"Plain Dealer"; H> E. Cook, Ohio
State Superintendent' of ; Banks;
Harold Bredlow, Executive Secre¬
tary of the Ohio War Finance
Committee, and David M. Auch,
Secretary of the Ohio Bankers As¬
sociation. Group Nine takes in
nine northeastern Ohio counties.

Warren Wick Mgr.
of Goodbody Dept.
I CLEVELAND, OHIO—Warre
C. Wick, connected with Cleve¬
land banking for 30 years, has
been placed in charge of the bond
department of Goodbody. & Co.,
National City Bank Building.
Mr. Wick, who started his bank¬

ing career as manager of the new
business department of the old
First National Bank, leaves Cur-
tiss, House & Co., where he has
been the last ten years. • He is
Vice-President and a director of
Wick Investment Co. .' ,

7 k*
C. A. McLaughlin
Forms Firm'
Charles V* A. ^ McLaughlin *; ha:

formed McLaughlin Securities Co
with offices at 2 Broadway, New
York City, to engage in the securi¬
ties business;-v / /•/■■. •

Ohio Water Service

Leiand Electric

U. S. Truck Lines,inc.
/Standard Stoker Co;:
Prospectus or Memorandum on Request

. OTIS & CO.
» . (Incorporated >- -

ESTABLISHED 18f>9

Terminal'Tower . Cleveland 13, O.
Phone ;' / r Bell Teletype

CHERRY 0260 V CV 496-497

Gruen Watch, Com* ,

Sport Products

Whitaker Paper

; Land Trust Certificates

^ Philip Carey Com. & Pfd. '■
Globe Wernicke Com. & Pfd.

W. D. Gradison & Co.
Members New York' and Cincinnati

Stock Exchanges—N. Y. Curb Assoc.
: Dixie Terminal Building

CINCINNATI 2 . ;
Tel. Main 4884 > Tele. CI 68 A 274

Wellman Engineering

V; Company
Circular on Request

WM. J. MERICKA & CO.
INCORPORATED

-

. / Union Commerce Building •• . .

- CLEVELAND 14

Members Cleveland Stock Exchange

Teletype CV 594
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vPhilco Introduces Expanded Line of Products ■
'

Corporation Reveals Reconversion Program With $7,000,000 Expend^
? lure for New Facilities for Manufacturing Refrigerators, Freezers, ancj
'*Air Conditioners.y i Its Production Plan for 4,000,000 Radio Receivers
in 1946 Will Far Exceed Previous Records In the Industry. . - '!
*" * In additionvto its radio business, Philco Corporation is; widely

: ' expanding its line of products to include refrigerators, freezers, and
air "ondition-<?> .{[/-V [[ 4:,: ; 7 I*

. ers, it was an- in 1940, "Easy Out" ice trays, veg-
nounced, by
i Pre s i d e n t

■ John Ballan-
'y: tyne at a pre¬
view - of the

1946 line of

.[.' Philco prod-
; ucts ; in New
-York City No¬
vember 19.

;

• "Philco is
* spending $7,-
•• 000.000 on its

£ reconvers i o n
fi\-iy>rr ':-V; o r

■ new facilities
'irtiia to ufcsigri
and tool f up

, for completely
,

^ t -new postwar-
lines of radio sets,, radio-phono¬
graphs, refrigerators, freezers, and
air conditioners," Mr. Ballantyne
said. "A large plant to cost up¬
wards to $1,000,000 for the frian-
ufacture of radio-phonographs is

: now under construction in Phila-

jdelphia, We believe that the pub¬
lic demand for all our products is
far greater than ever before, but

< people definitely want brand-new
merchandise, embodying the very
latest ideas—not 'warmed-over'
lines—and Philco has gone 'all-
out' in the return to peacetime
business to offer its distributors*
dealers, and the public far better
merchandise and greater values
•than ever before." I
i ! Plans to manufacture 4,000,000
radio receivers in ; 1946, nearly
twice as many as its production
in the last peacetime year, and ex¬

ceeding the output of any other
-company in the history of the
-radio industry, were also disclosed

♦ by Mr. Ballantyne,

Featuring the radio line are thd
revolutionary new Philco Ad-

♦ vanced FM circuit, the first true
FM [detector ever invented for
•commercials radio, a portable
radio employing the War-devel-
'oped miniature tubes, and new
ideas in styling designed to blend
•with the most modern types of
•architecture and home furnishing.
'

In radio-phonographs, Philco is
introducing an automatic record
player that is said to make the
single - record, manual radio-
phonograph obsolete. In the new
Philco, you have only to put a
record of any size in a specially
designed slot and the rest of the
operation is automatic. The motor
[starts, the tone arm places itself,
,the music plays and the motor
[stops when the record is finished
. —all automatically. , ; ;

; Philco also introduces two new
automatic record : changers in-

. corporating fhe results of /a cpn4
sumer and dealer preference sur-

,vey.. The new Philco De Luxe
Record Changer operates on the
■"push-off" principle and changes
.10 12-inch or 12 10-inch records
.with great rapidity. A removable
spindle in the center of the turn-

'

table facilitates loading or un-
♦ loading of records, and by its
special design makes it absolutely
impossible for the mechanism to

; release more than one record at
a time for reproduction. '["*" '•

12 New Refrigerators
The newly-designed line of 12

ipostwar refrigerators introduced
; by Philco range in size from the

, 4nine-foot Philco Advanced De~
j sign with 16.4 square feet of shelf
space, large freezer locker, Con-

J servador Shelf-lined inner door,
and capacity of 84 ice cubes to

[| Model 622 with 13.3 square feet
•• .{of shelf space, large freezer locker,
[.and r ice capacity . of 56 cubes,
j Every model in the Philco re-

refrigerator line includes. a large
s freezer locker, which the com-

[pany was first to offer the public Building.

etable crisper, cQVered meat stor¬
age i compartment and^ vegetable
bin.. 11 • >' *'• * v-1: ■ ■ i ■'•-- ■-■'• ••'•■ .•J-'-:-* ^

All the new Philco refrigerators
incorporate [ • the > Philco Supei^
Power System, the hermetically
sealed power 4unit [7 built 4 with
methods of precision manufacture
never before used in refrigeration.
This unit gives surplus power and
extra-fast freezing, new quietness
ofh riperaticrii[|^
vibration; "'■>>.:• ^,

. &Philco Freezers^ Introduced '

,To serve the fast growing mar¬
ket for frozen foods storage'fa¬
cilities; Philco is introducing 'four
freezers. The smallest of these is
a 2 Yz ' cubic foot freezer-that
reaches 25 degrees below zero. A
unique feature of this unit, as
well as all other Philco freezers,
is a warning bell which b rings
automatically in the eveftt of a
blown fuse 01? electric"p6wer;stob-r
page. Other Philco freezers have
a capacity of 5: cpbic feet, 7 Vi
cubic; feet, arid 10, ;;Cubicifeet;! the
two 'largest sizes being [{upright
models. rz- \rV'.&v-

Views of SEC

en Tax Reductions
• The views of'the^curiiies [arid
Exchange Commission . on 4 the
treatment of ''tax* savings"- in
profit vairtdl -loss ^ Statements'^1A4
tended to reflect actual results of
past operations were published
on Nov. 13, the Associated Press
reported from Philadelphia, add¬
ing that the statement had de¬
clared, "It is our view that the
amounts shown should be in ac¬

cordance with historical facts and
should not be more 'normal' of
likely to recur, in future years."
From the Associated Press we also

•.quote:"'- • '" • '•* if -■
The problems of - tax savings

which have an important bearing
upon income statements • fre¬
quently occur in registrations and
financial statements filed with the
SEC and the commission will be

guided by these views in , future
considerations of such cases. ^ • >-
• The tax savings (or reductions,
as the SEC calls them) arise be¬
cause certain costs or expenses de¬
ducted in computing the' amount
of income taxes actually payable
are not also treated as charges
against income in the current in¬
come account. Under such cir¬

cumstances, some companies and
accountants include in the income
accounts a special "charge in lieu
of income taxes" equal in amount
to the reduction in taxes attrib¬
uted to such excluded costs,; 4 f
litother cases; the provision for

income taxes- does not reflect [the
estimated actual taxes payable, but
is increased to reflect the amount
that would have been payable had
not 'such excluded charges been
deducted for tax purposes. - ^ f
4 When income taxes have been
reduced by deductions for tax
purposes and items; deferred or
charged to surplus in the accounts,
the! commission said, part of such
items might in appropriate cases;
be charged to income, ordinarily
as the nature of the, item'| is
clearly disclosed. v "^' •"

Estes, Snvder & Go. II
in Topeka ; t-

^ TOPEKA, KANS.—The firm of
Estes, Snyder & Company, which
has been closed for the past three
years, due to the fact that both
partners were in the armed foregs,
has resumed business from offices
in the National Bank of Topeka

Ulen[Names Winkler ,

Economic Adviser
[f |ri[ order, to keep informed on
economic, and financial conditions
abroad,, where the major portion
of its properties are located, and
for the pur¬

pose of being
aided irf their
efforts,; more
accurately to
appraise the
corporation's
status in the

light of ; for¬
eign develop¬
ment s, the
board of di-'
rectors of the
Ulen Realiza¬
tion Corpora-
tio n;h as

named;' Dr.
Max Winkler,
a recognized
authority on
inter national

a f f a i r s; as' v" :

Ecbnpmic^Adviser. -

:; Dr[ Winkler has for many years
been intimately connected with all
problems pertaining . to foreign
economics, arid has for three years
acted as "Economic Adviser to a

Senate Sub-Committee of Bank¬

ing arid Currency and as Finan¬
cial Editor of the "North Ameri¬
can Newspaper Alliance (NANA).
He is the founder of the Ameri¬

can-^CquhciLof Foreign Bondhold¬
ers;; ,•an vAssociate -Professor- of
Ecohoriiics in the • College -of the
City of New York and a member
of the Stock Exchange firm of
Bernard, Winkler & Company.

FoSp Marshall Add|
Taylor & Meyer; In
Larger Quarters

„ SEATTLE, WASH. — Foster &
Marshall^ members .of .the New
YorkVStock Exchange, announce

that Donald A. Meyer has become
associated with the firm as Man¬
ager of the Municipal and Cana¬
dian-Bond Department. C. Arnold
Taylor has become associated with
[the v Trading Department. Mr.
Meyer, who has been serving in,
jthe Air Corps as a Major for, the
past .thr.ee and one-half years, was
previously with Bramhall & Stein
arid pribr [ thereto was associated
with: - Drumheller, Ehrlichman
Company (pow Pacific Northwest
Company) in the Trading Depart-
bierit.Mr. Taylor, who has just
been discharged from the Coast
Guard,. was formerly with Mer-
H1I Lynch, •Pierce,t Fenner &
Beianelf ;
S\ Foster'& Marshall also announce
that they have removed their of¬
fices to new and larger quarters
at 820 Second Avenue, now occu¬

pying five times the space of their
previous location. ^ v 7 • •

f.--' •-'
■

Lawrence MiIIer|ftejoins
Staff of G. H.,Walker
!'! ST. LOUIS, MO.—Lawrence G.
Miller, who had been connected
with > G, H. Walker ' & Co. since
1931 prior to entering the4 Army,
has^ returried- to^^ our organization
after having been honorably dis¬
charged from the Army Air Forces
as a Major. The firm, which is a

member of the New York, St.
Louis and Chicago Stock Ex¬
changes, is located at Broadway &
Locust.

H" ; "• 'mmmmmmrnrn -

Horkins Securities Corp.
Horkins Securities Corporation

has been formed with offices at 70
East 45th Street, Ne\y York City,
to engage in the securities busi¬
ness. 4 Officers are Ralph Horton,
President and Treasurer; Thomas
Bee Perkins, Vice-President, and
Robert B. Tyler, Secretary. Mr.
Perkins was .formerly a partner
iri PCmberton Berman & Co.

A Billion Dollar Annual Volume is Anticipated. William B. Hall, V1
Household Appliances. Will Not Compete for Automobile Paper,
A Billion Dollar Annual Volume is Anticipated. William B. Hall, Vict
President of Trie 1Detroit Bank, is Appointed ^Coordinator" for th
Participating Banks. • :

- '. The National Sales Finance Plan, an arrangement whereby 1,00
commercial banks throughout the country will finance installmen.
sales to dealers as well as to con¬

sumers, will become operative in
its. initial stages Monday* Novem¬
ber 26. The organization, covering
37 states east of the Rocky Moun-
tanis, is composed of 12 '^signa-
tory" banks who will supervise
the operations of 100 "Kiby" Banks
serving the important trade areas,
who in turn will be coordinated
with about 900 smaller banks in
their respective adjacent com¬
munities. 1 ' • **•/ v
: Operations will begin in the
household appliance field., TFbeing
understood that arrangements afe

ali^eady;^^beirig;mride^^fwith;refrigf
erator manufacturers for making
available to their dealers facilities
for uniform nationwide financing
of their merchandise. The automo¬

bile field will not be touched, for
the-present at least, but a billion
dollar • volume : when X; consumer
durable goods become plentiful,
is anticipated by the participants.
Spokesmen for the plan assert

their ability to render a "stream¬
lined" public service through re¬
duction of overall costs of instal¬
ment financing to the consumer.
No extra steps will be required of
the purchaser to obtain the bene?
fits of bank financing. Forms to
be sighed- ''on the dotted line1' will
be available in retail stores carry¬

ing manufacturers' goods which
the banking group has agreed to
finance.
The type of manufacturer's con¬

tract which has been worked out

by. the > participating *banks does
not tie. up a manufacturer "ex¬
clusively." Thus, a television man-

ufricturcr;br:a refrigerator^manu¬
facturer can sign an.. agreement
with the National Sales Finance

Plan; iri addition to his arranges
merits^;with btheri finapcing [agent
cies.
- The market in which the banks

expect to obtain their share a,
substantial one. Before the war,

the American public purchased
the majority of all capital godds
on time, and about 69 per centiof
merchandise sold in household ap¬

pliance stores was bought on the
installment plan.: : ; ;; I
Formation of the National Sales

Finance Plan goes back to early
1944 when a group of banks met in
New York to discuss participation
in consumer credit, from which
banking had been < largely exclud-;
ed before the war by its.inability
to make contracts with manufac¬
turers covering sales arrange¬
ments over a wide geographical
area. - ;
Wm. B. Hall, former vice-pres.

of The Detroit Bank, has assumed
the post of "Coordinator". c[
installment operations of the 1,0Q;
participating banks. Mr. Hal
whose headquarters will be i[
Chicago, is a consumer finaric
specialist. He established, devel
Oped and supervised • the -Tim
Credit Department of The Detrof
Brink, and he previously operate;
a finance company and an indus
trial -bank Jn Michigan.
The 12 "signatory" banks whic

have taken the lead in. organizin:
the ;Plan arc: the Bank of. th
Manhattan Co., New York; Th
Fifth Third Union Tfust Co.; Cin
cinnati, Ohio; The National Shaw;
mut Bank of Boston, Boston, Mas
sachusetts; The Citizens an
Southern National Bank, Atlanti
Georgia; Peoples-P i 11 sburg
Trust Company, Pittsburgh, Perm
sylvania; Republic National Ban.
of Dallas, Dallas, [ Texas; Unio
Planters National Bank and Trus

Company, Memphis, Tennessee
The Detroit Bank, Detroit, Mich!
gan; The Pennsylvania Compani
for Insurances on Lives and Grant
ing Annuities, Philadelphia, Penrj
sylvania; State-Planters Bank an
Trust Company, Richmond, Vii
giniri; Mercantile-Commerce Ban
& Trust Company, St. Louis, Mis
souri; and Central Natiorial Ban
of Cleveland, Cleveland, Ohio.

Moroney Beissner Go.
Resumes Inv. Business
[[; HOUSTON, TEX. — Announc*
ment is made of the resumption
the business of Moroney, Beissn
& Co.* investment securities* upo
the release of the three principa
of the firm from active dut.y
the United States Navy. The fii

specializes in the underwritin
and distribution of Texas munic

pal bonds and Texas corporatio
securities. ; '

* Partners in the firm, which w

established in 1919, are Robert

Moroney and Henry M. Beissne;
associated with them is Claude

Crockett, who will be in charge
the trading department.
"Offices are temporarily locat
on the mezzanine floor of t

Guardian Trust Company pe

ing completion of arrangemen

for larger and permanent qu"

ters.

INVESTMENT BANKERS

; . Members New fork Stock Exchange and
"OtherLeading Exchanges

UNDERWRITERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

BROKERS OF BONDS, STOCKS, COMMODITIES

Private Wires • Home Office Atlanta • Phone LD-159
-
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The year 1-945 will presumably go down in history as the banner
ear of railroad financing and its claim to fame is not apt to be chal-
enged for many years to come at least. There were a number of
actors operating to stimulate financing and by the end of the first
en months of the year offerings had topped $1,260 million. The vast
ajority of the offerings was for refunding purposes, with only a
inor amount of equipment fi- *•
ancing representing new money,
he magnitude of the job accom¬
plished is apparent when it is con¬
sidered that total funded debt of
the Class I carriers as of the end of
'ast year was less than $10 billion.
'oreover, this total included the
onds of roads in reorganization
md outstanding equipment trust
ertificates.

The total of new offerings was

n itself impressive but this figure
loes not cover the total amount of
bonds involved in the year's fi¬
nancing. As stated above most of
he offerings were for refunding
urposes and in a vast majority of
he refunding a portion of the is-
ue or issues called was retired

Republic Pictures
Corporation >

NEW

Deb. Inc. 4s, 1965
Preferred & Common

(When as and if issued)

Walt Disney
Productions/
Debenture 4s, 1960

Common

(When as and if Issued)'

Ernst&Co.
\l7; MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange and other
leading Security and Commodity Exchs.

120 Broadway, New York5,N.Y.

231 So.: LaSalle St„ Chicago 4, 111.

Specialists in

RAILROAD

SECURITIES
"T'-v 7 ' .'.V Ijv' '< V.',/*''. -■
Selected Situations at all Times

7/ IIHi
CUARANTEEP jRAILROAD STOCKS-BONDS

INCORPORATED v/'V
25 Broad Street New York 4. N. Y.

Telephone BOwling Green 9-6400
. Teletype NY 1-1063

Lehigh Valley
Harbor Terminal

Railway
lst-5s, 1954: - i

Adams & Peck
63 Wall Street, New York 5

BOwling Green 9-8120 Tele. NY 1-724

Boston Philadelphia Hartford

with treasury cash. In addition, a
number of railroads, particularly
those handicapped by non-call¬
able features on their bonds, have
continued buying in their bonds.
All in all, there has been a very

substantial shrinkage in the float¬
ing supply of railroad bonds in
the past year. The last two weeks
or so have seen the opening up of
a new phase in these debt pro¬
grams. :

In no small measure the rush of
railroad refundings has been due
to the tax situation. Where bonds
are called for redemption or are
purchased above par and retired
the premium paid is deductable
before Federal income taxes. With
most of the railroads well in the
excess profits tax brackets the
premiums paid actually cost the
companies very little money.
When the tax saving is considered
the payment of a premium of ten
points actually costs the company,

net, only about a point and half.
This advantage naturally lapses
with the end of 1945 and it is this
factor which has apparently
brought about the new phase.
Within the last few weeks four

railroads have asked for tenders
of bonds which are either non-

callable or not callable for a num¬

ber of years. In two instances;
Southern Railway and Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy, the com¬
pany has set definite prices at
which bonds will be accepted. In
the case of Southern the tender
offer covers the two high coupon
1956 maturities of the develop¬
ment and general mortgage with
the offer limited to $5,000,000 of

bonds. The funds will come from
the treasury. The Burlington offer
is limited to $50,000,000 of bonds
of the general mortgage and the
first and refunding 4!£s, 1977. The
former are non-callable to ma^

turity and the latter are not call¬
able until 1952. The Burlington
intends to finance the call for ten¬
ders through the sale of a new
series of the first and refunding
mortgage. .

"

The other two roads asking for
tenders have not announced any

limitation on the amount of bonds
to be accepted and have not ap¬
parently planned any offering of
new bonds to replace those to be
retired. Illinois Central has asked
for tenders of practically all the
va rious mortgages Call non-call¬
able)) maturing in the years 1950-
1952, inclusive. Finally, Southern
Pacific has asked for tenders of
the Central Pacific first refund¬

ing 4s, 1949 which are also nonr
callable. This is| the second at¬
tempt of Southern Pacific to han¬
dle this near/ term maturity
through an offer to holders. Last
year the company made an offer
to exchange the bonds for a new

issue (better secured) bearing in¬
terest at the rate of 4%% to Aug.
1, 1949 and 3V»%/thereafter to
maturity in 1974. A total of $32,-
604,000 of the new bonds was is¬
sued in exchange leaving out¬
standing $55,589 000 of the 1949
maturity. * ., ..

Obviously refunding operations
will continue in 1946 but in large
measure this will likely be con¬
fined to mortgages ,of roads
emerging from bankruptcy. There
appears to be little possibility
that the 1946 volume will even

closely approach the 1945 figure.
With the very substantial tax ad¬
vantage eliminated it will hence¬
forth be necessary to. accomplish
a materially greater, reduction in
the coupon rate to make a refund¬
ing operation financially attrac¬
tive to a railroad.Moreover, there
will probably be less buying by
the railroads of their high coupon

non-callable-,bonds. b' ■-

VICTORY-

now you can

Invest in it!

pflugfelder, bampton & rust
Members New York Stock Exchange. . . f '

61 Broadway ^ New York 6

Chicago/Milwaukee, St. Paul &
Pacific Railroad Co.

We will discount profits and assume losses
in the above "when issued" contracts. '

SUTRO BROS. & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange.

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N; Y.'

Telephone REctor 2-7340

' ►' >" ;■

77 r

KEYES FIBRE
Class A and' Common

J EXPRESO AEREO i

; EAGLE FIRE

AIR CARGO TRANSPORT

1. h. rothchild & co.
Member of National Association

; Securities Dealers, Inc. ' I

- 52 wall street .. .. -. , . n. y. c. 5 -

HAnover 2-9072 Tele. NY 1-1293

David L. Tilly

Management Delegates at National Labor-Management Conference Pre¬
sent Proposals on Collective Bargaining and Report "That Certain Dif¬
ferences of Principle Cannot |Je Reconciled." Employers Insist on Ab¬
sence of Threat of Force and Lawlessness, and Advocate That Contracts
Provide for Appropriate Guarantees and That Both Parties Be Equal
Before the Law. Labor Delegates Reported to Demand Acceptance of
Collective Bargaining in Every Instance Where Workers Choose to Or¬
ganize and Ask for Union Security.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 20—Management's proposals anent
collective bargaining were presented to the Legislative Committee
of the President's National Laboi^-
Management Conference today,
with the explanation that the La¬
bor and Management Groups on
the Collective Bargaining Com¬
mittee had reached the conclusion
that certain differences of prin¬
ciple cannot be reconciled. The
proposals of Management are as
follows;/ j -e- • *j
Collective Bargaining—The

Committee on Collective Bargain¬
ing is charged with considering:;
"The extent to which industrial

disputes can be minimized by full
and genuine acceptance by Man/
agement of collective bargaining
where workers choose to organize
to bargain collectively on ques¬
tions of wages, houfs and working
conditions." ? !
Collective bargaining on wages,

hours and working conditions
should be a process by which
an employer, and the freely chosen
representatives of workers nego¬
tiate in the interest of effecting
a transaction mutually advan¬
tageous to the employer, em¬
ployees, and to the public served
by the enterprise of which they
are a part. 7 7- : ' ■T.\ 7, j
Genuine collective bargaining

on wages, hours and working con4
ditions involves a determination
to resolve disputes and conclude
an agreement with such terminal
or renewal provisions as may be
defined, on matters under con¬
sideration when approached with
a fair and open mind, in a con*
scientious endeavor to understand
each other's problems and in the
interest of stabilizing employment
relations. Collective bargaining on

wages, hours, and working con/
ditions is required by law. It is
approved by the public. It is and
must be accepted by employers,
employees and their representa¬
tives in every instance where
workers choose to organize to bar/
gain collectively on questions of
wages, hours and working condi/
tions.7j ■ /;7v:n: . /TV.-,].
7 The parties to the practice of
collective bargaining as herein
defined may find- it undesirable
as collective bargaining relation/
ships are established on a satis¬
factory basis. To jointly engage

by mutual consent in other activ/
ities which they may regard as

mutually advantageous and de/
sirable and not contrary to the
public interest.
Initial representation of de^

mands is the first step in the col¬
lective bargaining process. When
either party makes extravagant
demands on the other, the process
of full and genuine collective bar-r
gaining may be impeded.
Full and genuine collective bar¬

gaining may result in disagree¬
ment. Sincere bargaining cannot
be regarded as requiring the de¬
mands must be in full or in part

(Continued on page 2494) , i

Geyer & Go. Formed
In New York Oily
Geyer & Co., Inc., has acquired

fhe business formerly conducted
by Huff, Gqyer & Hecht, special¬
ists in bank stocks and insurance
stocks. The company also will con¬
tinue to operate the branch of¬
fices at 10 Post Office Square,
Boston and 231 South La Salle
Street, Chicago, formerly main¬
tained by Huff, Geyer & Hecht.
The following will be associated

with Geyer & Co.: George Geyer,
Willard N. Bastian, Richard J.
Beall, John Butler, George L. Col¬
lins, Wilbur Krisam, Fred Q.
Cloyes (Chicago) and Robert H.
Warren (Boston),
Main office will continue at 67

Wall Street,:New York City.

'i!'
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Tilly Elected lo Bd.
Of Comm. & Ind. Ass'n
David L. Tilly, 235 Dover Street/:

Brooklyn; was elected to the
board of directors of the 7Com¬
merce and Industry Association of
New York at / • 4 I/:
the board's
r e g u 1 a r
monthly meet¬
ing on Mon¬
day, Nov. 19. t*
Mr. Tilly is

President and

director of the

New York

Dock Com¬

pany, New
York Dock '

Railway and
New Yor k
Dock Trade:
F a c i 1 i ti e s:
Corp. He is i
also director

of the Ameri¬
can Short Line
Railroad Association; member of
Executive Committee, Merchan¬
dise Division of the American
Warehousemen's Association; trus¬
tee, Brooklyn Savings Bank; di¬
rector, Intertype Corporation; di¬
rector, New York State Ware¬
housemen'* Association, and di¬
rector of the Regional' Plan As¬
sociation, Inc. ..'-'7;"':;
He is a member of the Mayor's

Business Advisory Committee and
the Mayor's Committee on Port
and Terminals.

f Active in civic and philan¬
thropic activities, Mr. Tilly is a
director of the Brooklyn Chapter
of the American Red Cross, a trus¬
tee of Brooklyn Hospital, a trus¬
tee of Brooklyn Polytechnic In¬
stitute and a trustee of the In¬
dustrial Home for the Blind.
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BUY BONDS of the

VICTORY LOAN

Mclaughlin, baird & reuss
Members New'York Stock Exchange

ONE WALL STREET

TEL. HANOVER 2-1355 1777

NEW YORK 5

TELETYPE NY U2155
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There is a new world in the jnakihg.; ;

We can; move; faster, farther. We've developed new I
-

productiveness- and power «• •■♦•';. • understanding and '
* cooperation between- nations and people. will grow, -

caritesote lasting peace and security/\ :* -

We, in America, are in the vanguard. We will show *

the way;We must show the way. * ; ,r *
.^*4 t-" v , - t .. rk- ^ ?\.v.. - » .'v •' .r 4 i»' ."t •'.* ■ '/• ^ .'■ ji -£•- *•- '*.•'• ft amv*k(' '".-x .'««./..n. «< ,. >•'-/,j 1 .* .'ji'. •: ^ ■ /■■. ■•

We can make it a better world. • \ ■ A* K ; • «.
v. • ,;\t ;; /• :v. ft" •' •V>

.:•• .■ * ■* . ■ - v. . V.-*•• *' •%."• ' ■•• ... - ./ - ' "r, '"- lis|.> v' ''•'■};vv

"Say *t/icto>ty "SottcU ;;.
//. For a part in the making of a better tomorrow, for a
fuller share in its gifts, invest in the future of your V
country—support the Victory; Loan. In this way, re¬
conversion will be spurred—and reconversion is one
door to the brighter future. Show the world your con¬
fidence*in yourself: and ;ypur nation; Prove^thiat^you^ -
have the vision to see the^ay, to a betterdife^ andjdiie i /
foresight to share in it. . : '/; '- - ■

PUY-VICTORY BONDS/ ALL YOU CAN/NOWl

No investment you ever made orwill
make could be sounder.

Investment Bankers

Members New York Stock Exchange and other leading Exchangee

rwW 120 Broadway yy

Empire State Building The Sherry-Netherjand
NEW YORK CITY

branch offices

Philadelphia, Pa. Scranton, Pa. i>
Allentown, Pa. Pottsville, Pa.
Lancaster, Pa. York, Pa.

■- . / Syracuse,N. Y.

East Orange, N. J.
MORRiSTOWN, N. J.
Bridgeton, N. J.

Reporter-s
Report

There is growing indication that
investors will be given an oppor¬
tunity to look over a substantial
roster of new stock issues once the
current Victory Loan Drive is
completed and out of the way.

Forseveral days now the flow
of registrations with the Secur¬
ities and Exchange Commission,

'

fdr new security issues has been ;

liberaliy sprinkled with pro-;

j^cted new stock offerings.
Since investment authorities

have been reporting-ari almost in¬
satiable demand; for equities this
trend should prove in the nature
of. good news for them. It has
been the experience of ; under¬
writers in recent months that they
had only to be mentioned in con¬
nection With a prospective new
stock issue to have their facilities
virtually, inundated: by inquiries
from potential buyers.

High-grade bonds, of the type
which have' been c forming the
bulk of pew offerings, largely as -
an outcome of refinancing oper¬
ations, naturally do not appeal
to the Individual investor. The
yield is too limited for one thing,
and the chance for appreciation
i§ viewed as limited by reason
of conditions already prevailing;
in the open moneymarket.;

Equities^ on' the other hand, of¬
fer the investor at least a degree
of *protection in the event that in¬
flation takes a greater toll of the
purchasing power of the dollar;
Most of the companies*which have
applied for new stock issues are
firms with seasoned background,
which makes -them the more in¬
teresting to the potential buyer. '

"Street-Sized'* Deals ,

Another favorable side of the
growing trend toward equities is
the fact. that; for- the ^ most part
these: offerings fallCintb the: cate¬
gory : that ** underwriters are| dis^
posed to-term "Stteet-sized,"
meaning of the right . proportions
for ready . handling.

Some five:, companies have
registered^ wltli - SEC far stock
issues^ Among these ^Howard
Stores Corp. Is projecting an
issue of ;31,525 shares of $100
par cumulative^preferred and
55,000 shares of $1 par common,
the latter for: certain large cur¬
rent holders^

/ Insurance C<n of North Amer¬
ica, Philadelphia, plans to offer
300,000 shares of $10 par stock
and warrants for them, with
prior rights going topresent
stockholders until Dec. 31. Ham-
mermill Paper. Co. has regis¬
tered $5,000,000 debentures and
15,000 shares of new-$100 cumu¬
lative preferred.

Latest, to join the list are
Pressed Steel Car Go., with 85,955
shares of $50 par 4% % convertible
cumulative preferred series A
stock, with prior rights to com¬
mon holders; and Fansteel Met¬
allurgical Corp., io be offered to
present stockholders first on a
rights basis. V : *'

....»n0-Xeed'.toxEush':.''';;;':x'f;:;
y iPassing of the pressure on cor¬

porations to carry through their
refinancing programs in the brief
intervals between war loans is
indicated by the plans announced
by Illinois Central Railroad for
overhauling its debt structure. "
y :The road's holders will vote at
a meeting Jan. 16 on creation of a
new open-end mortgage on the
properties under which new bonds
wbuld be issued to replace out¬
standing debts. " ;yfy/
>» If the war were: still on,»and '
the Treasury making its recur-
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Li^. Utility Prepares Issue . ..

Buffalo Niagara Electric Corp.
has requested the SEC to approve
its proposed issue and. sale, at
competitive bidding, of $56,929,000
of first mortgage bonds to mature
in 1975. ~ u . -

; The company would apply the
proceeds, together with treasury
funds, toward redemption of an

equivalent amount of outstanding

loqns or obligations, issued or As¬
sumed, through predecessor, com¬

panies by Buffalo, Niagara, Elec¬
tric and Niagara, Lockport & On¬
tario Power Co. t .

. It is ..proposed-that, the. new
bonds would bear an interest

coupon in excess of 3% and be
issued under a mortgage trust in¬
denture between the company and
Marine Midland Trust Co. of New

York, as trustee.
;<f; r;
Leo Schoenbrun in L. A.

> j, '-(Special to The Financial Chronicle) V:
LOS ANGELES,; CALIF.—Leo

Schoenbrun is engaging in a se¬

curities business from offices at

1273 Westwood Boulevard.

Saftler & Co. Formed
In Los Angeles i

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Jo¬
seph Sattler has formed Sattler
and Company with offices at 639
South Spring Street to engage in
the investment business. Mr. Sat¬

tler was formerly with Pledger &

Co., Oscar F. Kraft & Co., and ;
Young, Clark & Co. In the past ;

he did business as an individual •

dealer. -j

rent treks to the money market,
it is likely this issue would be
stepped ahead as much as pos¬
sible. This road has asked ten-
ders of $53,115,000 of non-call¬
able^ bonds maturing 1950 to:
1953, inclusive, and will use

treasury cash to • take up such
bonds: as; .are ;presentedky;'^;;^
/Should- its refunding program

b6 approved, in January; the road
will call for payment May 1, next,
$35,000,000 of outstanding ■4s and
5s, with certain underlying loans
to be refunded from time to time

as conditions permit.
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85.4# 14.6#

Total

Thursday November 22, .1945

Bank and Insurance
; By E. A. VAN DEUSEN —

For many years The Spectator Insurance Year Book has report¬
ed. aggregate figures of the annual,business written, losses paid, etc.,
of'all fire and marine underwriters, comprising stock companies,
mutual-companies, and Lloyds and- reciprocal underwriters.;* The
data is given.in such a way that a:comparison can readily-be made
between the total business of .the stjock companies.ancLoi.the.-mutual
companies. To those dealers and^
investors who are concerned lest
the mutuals be slowly but surely
taking over the business of the
stock companies, the published
comparative figures should prove
reassuring.
For example, in 1944 mutual

fire and marine insurance compa¬
nies wrote 15.8%, and stock com¬

panies 84.2% of the total premium
volume of mutual and stock com¬

panies. This compares with 16.5%
and 83.5%, respectively, in 1943.
The business of the Lloyd's and
reciprocals is so small, approxi¬
mately 3.5% of the aggregate of
the three groups, that they are
not considered in this comparison.
The following table shows the

relative premium . volume written
each year since 1927 by stock and
mutual companies: »'

-PREMIUM RECEIPTS—

Stock Companies Mutual Companies

PERCENT OP TOTAL

1927 $980,105,000 $128,330,000

1928 990,605,000 141,351,000

1929-^— 1,027,028,000 152,604,000
1930-o.w^.—: 918,039,000 153,495,000
1931. 787,019,000 :

J

142,233.000
1932._-:__-.— 080,521,000 97,391,000
1933—— €22,277,000 112,190,000
1934.^- 672.437,000 130,433,000
1935--—— 702,620,000 : 134,415,000
1936 759,429,000 131.426,000

1937;— —~ 831,622,000 140,506,000
1938—.: — 782,204,000 139,469,000
1939 814,514,000 142,128,000
194C 932,074,000 156,298,000
1941 1,075,617,000 ' 183,206,000
1942— & 1,144,461,000 139,826.000

212,042,0001943—^-—-^
"

1,074,725,000
1944_.« 1,154,056,000 217,764,000

$2,715,107,000
-

. '14.5#
Totals $15,949,353,000

£. 85.5#

During the 18 years shown,
stock companies have taken 85.5%
of total premium receipts^ and
mutual companies 14.5%, while
the average of the annual ratios
is 85.4% and 14.6%, respectively.
It will be observed that the mu¬

tuals increased their proportion
of the total available business
quite vigorously from 1927 to 1934,
expanding from 11.6% to 16.2%,
although their actual volume rose
only fractionally.1 Stock compa¬
nies' volume, however, dropped
from close to a billion dollars to
two-thirds of a billion. This drop
is partially explainable by a de¬
cline in-' average ; fire premium
rates charged by the stock com¬

panies from approximately 960 to
720, while there seems to have
been no such comparable decline
in the case of the mutuals.

Since 1934 the mutuals' share of
premium receipts has declined
somewhat from the 16.2%, except
for the year 1943,; when it was
16.5%. It would almost appear
that their share may be stabilizing
at between 15% and 16%. Al-

Tptal
$1,108,435,000
1,131.956,000
1,179,632,000
1,071,534,000
929,252,000
777,912,000
734,467,000
802,870,000
837,035,000
890,855,000
972,128,000 i
921,673,000
956,642,000

1,088,372,000
1,258,823,000
1,344,287,000
1,286,767,000
1,371,820,000

$18,664,460,000
. Average •

Stock

88.4"#
67.5

87.1

65*7
84.7
87.5

84.7
83.8
83.9
85.2
85.5

84.9

85.1
85.6 -

85.4
85.1
83.5

84.2

Mutual
11.6# s

12.5

12.9
14.3
15.3

12.5

15.3 •

16.2
16.1

14.8 -

14.5
15.1
14.9

14.4
14.6

14.9

16.5
15.8

INSURANCE

STOCKS

Laird, Bissell & Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 5, JN. Y
Telephone: BArclay 7-3500' L '
Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49

'L. A. Gibbs, Manager Trading Department

though it is true that the fhutuals'
net rates to policyholders are gen¬
erally lower than those of the
stock companies, yet it Is doubtful
whether they can encroach much
further on the business of*the
strongly capitalized and firmly es¬
tablished old-line stock compa¬
nies, whose country-wide agency

system represents ah investment

RATIO' OF LOSSES PAID TO PREMIUM
RECEIPTS ..-J'"

•' ■ "s : . ■ Stock Mutual

Year— ■ Companies Companies
1927:.———/—— 51.2# , - 33.2#

:1928u——iJ. __ 48.9 ".33.2 '

.1929 —- 47.6; * , .54.4
1930-«»-^—— 56.8 40.2

1931 — 59.7 v- 41.5

1932———-— 58.9 ''37.1

1933————— 46.3 /! /■/ ; , 36.0
1934——: „ 42.9 33.1

'1935—: ——, 36.6- 28.8

1936 —— 42.8 ' '•
*

35.3

1937 „ 42.8 34.6

1938—2— — 48.3 37.7

1939- _1- 45.0 '
*

'38.1
1940 - 43.5 .

• 37.6

•1941ii/_i-———43.8 - 38.4
1942- _ _ 36,4
1943 47.2 33.1
1944 — 48.1 37.7

Average — 48.1# 37.0#

NEW YORK

TRUST CO.

Bought—Sold-—Quoted

Members New York Stock Exchange
and other leading.exchanges -

1 WALL ST. NEW YORK 5
Ttelephone DIgby 4-2525 '

1

PRIMARY MARKETS IN

BANK and INSURANCE STOCKS

GEYER & CO.

Chicago 4
231 S. La Salle Street

FRanklin 7535
'

CG-105

Incorporated

NEW YORK 5
67 Wall Street
WHitehall 3-0782

NY 1-2875

PRIVATE WIRE SYSTEM CONNECTING: NEW YORK, BOSTON, CHICAGO,
PHILADELPHIA, ST. LOUIS, LOS "ANGELES

. TELEPHONES 2PO*' ,/
HARTFORD, Enterprise 6011 ^ PORTLAND, Enterprise 7008

PROVIDENCE, Enterprise 7008

Boston 9
10 PostOffice Square

. • ; HUbbard 0650
BS-297

Post-War Securities and Capital Markets
^ (Continued from first page)
construction must be financed
financed through- the wise expend
diture of capital, most; of which
is r available only ;< lit*the
United States. Under a full em¬

ployment economy we can also
look forward to a substantial Vol¬
ume of domestic investment. The
heeds for this financing, themeth-
ods.-by which it, is; to be obtamed,
anci the nianfter in which a sound
financial mechanism, can affect
and protect it. I hope to develop
to the extent that t.is brief talk
will permit. • „ <

First, let us review for a mo¬
ment some of the current factors
in our securities markets and our

financial economy. The most cas¬
ual student will , see, almost at a
glance, that great changes have
been brought about in the last
few years, first through legisla¬
tive and administrative govern?
mental reform,, and, more latterly,
as the result of >the devastating
pressures and; dislocations of the
total, war through which the
world has just passed.
The passage of the Federal se¬

curities legislation and its ad¬
ministration, the improvement of
State laws and the constant
strengthening, of their enforce¬
ment, the combined effects of
these steps on the health and
vigor of our financial economy#
are well-known to us all. We may
all be justly proud of the extent-
to which fraud has been sup¬

pressed/corporate economic in¬
formation disseminated and the
general standards of business
ethics raised, without at the same
time injecting into our financial»
freedom authoritarian powers of

controls over individual choice
and action. We have not, however,
reached this point over night; nor
would I contend v that we have
achieved- the perfect -state.

The Pre-War Financial Markets
- Let me survey the various stages
of the operation of our financial
markets ^during the period, of the.
past war. Not-long-after the out?'
break"of hostilities in Europe in
the latter part'of 1939 you will
recall that securities trading in
our markets experienced a. rather
considerable- decline "which con¬
tinued ' downward and remained
at ad ■ extremely quiet, level until
the late part -of 1942; Public; off
feringa for industrial and other fi¬
nancing were also quite low with
a. moderate and fairly steady
aniount' of public utility financ¬
ing; occasioned' by companies
which were going; jthrough die
early stages of compliance with
the Public Utility Holding Com¬
pany Act of 1935, together with a
modest sprinkling of industrial
offerings, .most of which, like the
utility issues, were in the nature
of refunding?. ' 1 ''
£ Event prior-'--"to."-^ih^'^ritri^^of
United States into the war after
Pearl Harbor, a large part of the
attention and energies of the peo¬

ple of this country were focused
and concentrated on the tremen¬
dous effort which was made to
convert and expand our industries
for the production of war ma¬
terials. At that time the great de¬
mand for munitions came from
the nations * which were defend¬
ing themselves against the then
mighty German war machine.
While this program had; of neces-

of several: million dollars. To
compete successfully in the wider
field covered by the stock com¬

panies would require the mutuals
to build up the equivalent of the
stock companies' agency plarit.

'

The general practice of the mu¬
tuals is to operate in relatively
small areas and to confine their
writings to the safer risks. As a
result of this practice, volume is

restricted but losses are more
favorable. This is indicated in the
foregoing tabulation of figures as
published in "The Spectator";
It is of interest to compare: the

investment practices of stock and
mutual fire companies. According
to Alfred M. Best Company, as of
Dec. 31,1944, their admitted assets
compared as follows:

CLASSIFICATION OF ADMITTED ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1944

Cash ■ .i—
Reel estate and mortgages
Miscellaneous assets
U. S. Government bonds—
Total bonds .... —— ,

Stocks — ' •

Stock Fire

Companies
&-5 #
2.4 •

5.3

42.0

40.8

100.0#

Mutual Fire

Companies
10.4#
5.9

;5.7;/' -}

64.2.
13.8

100.0#

It is clear that the stock compa¬

nies: are heavier investors in
equities than are the mutuals,
while the latter are 50% ;more

heavily invested in bonds and;also
heavier in real estate and mort¬
gages.
The. United States has not yet

reached maturity. It is still grow¬
ing, both as regards population

9nd new industries. By the same
token, the insurance business must
also continue to grow and there
is ample room and opportunity
for. both mutual and stock compa¬
nies to compete and prosper and
expand for many years to come.

Meantime, such competition af¬
fords some advantages to the in¬
suring public. ^

BANK OF AMEIUCA

ARDEN FAILMS COMPANY

KAISER-FRAZER CORPORATION

KERN COUNTY LAND COMPANY

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
, (Preferred^) * - " . t

SAN DIEGO CAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

Bought Sold Quoted

First California Company
IN CO BPD RATED

~ r
INVESTMENT SECURITIES..

300 Montgomery Street //;..//<:. 650 South Spring Street
'SAN FRANCISCO 20 , LOS ANGELES 14

YUkon 1551 : TUcker 3151 ; ;
Teletype SF 431 - 432 ', '/X;' /'' Teletype LA 533

Oakland San Jose Stockton
■

„ } ■■ San Diego Beverly Hills
v> p'l ^ S; & iZ « .\4

Long Beach Santa Ana Monterey
Fresno! , Sacramento X/V Pasadena

Reno, Nevada ' ' -

sity to be financed, it obtained its 4
funds not from the private capital 5
markets but from Governmental ''
sources established for the pur-'
pose. Investment in a -war ma--?
ciiine, or even in a munitions in¬
dustry manufacturing war ma- *
terials for export, is not, as we t
well >" know, a widely attractive -

medium for private! capital—nor <

is it an appropriate one for -the £
general run of investors, individ-•
ual.or institutional. In addition,.^
the amount of funds which can|V
be obtained from such sources and i

tbe.Cost of such, money- is. too unW t
certain to permit risking the sue- ■;
cess of such a vital undertaking; ^

| The lack of response^ of our ;
private' capital markets to the •

substantial increase; in activity *

djiring this early period was large-*
ly occasioned by the resort to
Government financing. Further¬
more, when the United States de-i
clared ! war' and joined: with its;.
PUies^ hostilities against!
the Axis powers, the trend away/
from ; private transactions was;
vpry much intensified. ; ;
/; There were many at that time n
whb, because of these conditions;;;
felt that our whole private finan-x'
cfal system was in a precarious I
position. Some, instead, looked onf
t^iese as certain signs of the col?*
lapse of that system and its insti-jv
thtions. It is to the great credit;

ojf the men of vision and courage^
Who stood by and saw this great >
industry through its lean years
that such a collapse was averted^

A New, Era In Finance

•; I;appreciate thai it may be iin^:
becoming in me to herald the av-i?
rival of a, new-era of .finance\uh-v
der the administration of the Fed-!
eral securities, laws* I do feel,;;
however, that at the very least;
the contribution of this legisla?! v

tjoh to. the successful survival ,

our financial economy, must be
pointed; out, Much of the story;-
has been told before, but I think
if wili bear repetitiom T^
ministration of the Securities Act;
df^^1933: and!; the Securities;
change Act of 1934 had been un¬
derway for four or five year? be^
fore the firsts rupiblings . of; war .

in Europe were heard. During;
that. time the; organization and- •

practices of "our ^ principal securi ¬
ties exchanges had undergorj^
thorough examination and review?;
and such changes under authority?
cf law had been made as appeared'
to be desirable or necessary, in!:
bringing about sound conditiqriS!
in! those markets in which the£
public. had. been encouraged ' to!
trade. When war finally caihe'
with the invasion of Poland in*
September 1939, there; was: no;
panic, although the exchanges;
and the Securities and; Exchange;
Commission were prepared for it;
4-if it should come. The exchanges*
did not, close as they, had at,the;
beginning of .the first world war;
in 1914. To whatever, specific .

qaiises it may be due—whether an,,
absence !of manipulated price"
structures, a restriction on the--
volume of. credit in the market^ •

or whatever—there was no great
distress selling and the blow was- ;

absorbed without real event. This' !
experience repqated\ itself at jthe
fall of France, the debacle of the

f NATIONAL BANE
; of INDIA, LIMITED

Bankers to the Government i» ; v

Kenya Colony and Uganda

Head Office: 26, Bishopsg&te,
London, E. C.

Branches In India, Burma, Ceylon, Kenya
5 - • • - Colony and Aden and Zanzibar

Subscribed Capital £4,000,000/
Paid-Up Capital £2,000,000
Reserve Fund £2,200,000 .

The Bank conducts every description of
i . banking and exchange business . „•>

- > Trusteeships and Executorship*,
//X/ .; also undertaken •'* / f L, "
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October 29— December 8,1945

To "bring home the menwho fought
through to Victory; to provide for
their mustering-out or hospitaliza¬
tion; to settle partially-completed
war materiel contracts; and to

stand guard against any further
aggression—these are the purposes

of the Victory loan.
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CITY BANK FARMERS TRUST COMPANY
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We cordially invite inquiries.
A descriptive circular will be sent

upon request,

Victory Loan Marketable
avings issues may be purchased
through any of our offices. * .
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? Balkans, the invasion of Russia,
the whole inundation of the Eu¬

ropean continent, the near fall of
^Britain itself- and''finally, 'Pearl
-Harbor. Most of us have come to
* recognize that this performance
/under such adverse conditions was

proof 'of -1 the essential stability
^which had been created in-our
markets.

} And if that were. not proof
t enough, it is well to call to mind
the events which have taken place
since the low period of 1942. There
has been a notable revival of in¬
terest in our securities and capi¬
tal markets. Prices and activity
on the exchanges and in the over-
the-counter markets have steadily
increased and public offerings of
securities of s private enterprise
ihave been made .and obsorbed in

greater; amount.

Must 'Prevent Inflation

, But here let me sound a note of
tvarning.?Up to a very recent date,
I think our markets have reflected
basic conditions generally in our

industry and the widely held view
of the outlook for the future. It

has, however, been suggested—
and I think not without -reason-
that they also reflect an antici¬
pated acceleration in the infla¬
tionary "trend which was so suc¬

cessfully held within limits dur¬
ing the years of conflict. If this
is true we should take care to
see to it that it does not continue
While our faces are 'turned the
other way. •

V'T recognize, of course, that cer¬
tain controls -exercised in actual
-Wartime must-be lifted/bi'/rcad-*
justed in order, to ease the way
back through the reconversion
-process into -peacetime -acticities.
-But we must not let ourselves take

precipitate action. Inflationvmust
be prevented through such con¬

trols as are necessary for the pur¬

pose in order that our economy
may not burst at the seams. To
permit inflation to take place in
the United States of America at

kis particular juncture in the
world's history would be disas¬
trous. It would increase enor¬

mously our reconversion problems
mid -make more difficult the at¬
tainment of world reconstruction,

fit is gratifying to look back over
the war years and see just how
well those engaged in all walks of
"business during that hectic period
Iiave been able to hold together
•and even strengthen their organi¬
sations when it was most difficult
to do so. Some of us who had oc¬

casion to discuss on the threshold
•of our war activity the difficulties
which undoubtedly would beset
•our financial and business organi¬
zations laid great stress on the im¬
portance of creating during the
war sound financial structures and

practices capable of withstanding
the stocks of the reconstruction

period. I expressed my own view
In the fall of 1941 on one or two

occasions, that if we could suc¬
ceed in this our securities mar¬

kets would be able to perform a

/very important service in post¬
war finance. We have succeeded,
in my opinion, and we must turn
to and tackle the job now that we
are face to face with it.

> What is the outline of this task,
What are its principal problems;
is it concerned with the domestic
•or the international field— or

both?

Prospects of Domestic Financing
Let us turn first to the pro-

aspects for domestic financing.
(Apart from refunding operations,
the volume of new issues of Amer¬
ican iporporati^^ the past-war
period will depend almost entire¬
ly on the level of industrial pro¬
duction. Only if a very high level
jot national income is achieved
Will any significant amount of
pew issues be required to take
care of additional capital invest¬
ments and working capital.

J ? During the war there was com-

jparatiyely little net private in¬
vestment in plant and equipment
in spite of the unprecedented

•

r. J ' ' , t "■ { "I*. I J ' 1 ' ■ /•/ . -• ;; ; '

level of business-activity. The
reason of course is obvious. For
War industries, the necessary new
plant and equipment was financed
directly by the Government; for
non-war industries, priorities, al¬
locations, ; etc. effectively pre¬
vented any capital j expansion.
Where corporations meeded '^in-,
creased working capital, this /iyas
amply provided by retained prof¬
its, depreciation charges in excess
of rep lac em en t expenditures,
larger i /Federal | income tax /re*
serves, V loans, and advances and

prepa^ehtsjjy^e^tX^
ment. ■■ '■// "''Vz'"

^W^i^ thCre ;was over the war
years a substantial volume of cor¬
porate ^financing in the capital
markets,; amounting ;to Nearly" $8
billion from the end of 1941 to the
middle of 1945, most of it was for
purposes of refunding. Companies
in all fields have been taking ad¬
vantage of the low money rates
to reduce their interestf charges
and to extend their bond maturi¬

ties, at the same time availing
themselves of ; the privilege //af¬
forded by the corporate tax laws
to charge off to tax liabilities any

premium paid on bonds redeemed.
In addition to refunding Opera¬
tions, there were s u b s t a n t i a 1
amounts of/outright fedemptioris
of corporate bonds. Thus in /the
period since our 'entry into . the
war, retirements of corporate /se¬
curities exceeded issues by close
to $1 billion. \ /
/As .fan. aftermath *of the -War*
American corporations taken)as
%whbfe;^ynisuch5a -substantial
reserve-ofliquid /ass^s«andfsuch
high net working capital that they
could undertake considerable /ex¬
pansion from any. previous level
of*peacetime*activity without/any
very significant recourse to: the
capital markets. This extremely
favorable financial position of
corporations resulting -primarily
from the high level of retained
profits has been discussed at some
length in our quarterly releases
on this subject. /

. Data collectedly;ith(e>'jJnbi^iil{«5
sion as well as by other Govern¬
ment agencies also show that
though there was considerable
variation for various industrial
and size groups of corporations,
practically all shared in the rise
of working capital over the war

period and were in a much strong¬
er financial position at the end
of the war than at the beginning.
These studies indicate that small
firms fared at least as well as the
larger companies. ■

Additional Capital Needed-lor
Expansion <

However, in spite of the favor¬
able financial condition of cor¬

porations as a whole, there will
undoubtedly be a number of in¬
dividual corporations which will
not be in so advantageous a posi¬
tion. There will be other corpora¬
tions, existing as well as new en¬

terprises, which will need addi¬
tional capital for purposes of ex¬
pansion. Finally, it is obvious that
the financial position of all cor¬

porations will be affected by de¬
velopments in -post-war pe-

particularly in the price

nationwide surveys
have been carried out to deter¬
mine what the actual capital
needs for industry will be in the
reconversion /and transition* "pe¬
riod. Recent field Studies by the
Federal Reserve banks in *con¬

junction with the Committee for
Economic Development, covering
several of the more highly indus¬
trialized regions in the country,
suggest that actual reconversion
costs will he quite SmalL Busi¬
nessmen covered in these surveys
do not feel that there will be any

problem in financing reconversion
internally. , ' / ^r-
Another study by the Depart¬

ment of Commerce, covering plan¬
ned capital outlays and financial
requirements during the 12months
following the end of the war in
Europe, indicates that though

(Continued on page 2468)
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Post-War Securities and Markets
-v,

(Continued from 2467)
planned outlays are fairly high,
Uie financial requirements lor

■ funds to be secured from other
than corporate resources are com¬
paratively small.
It is extremely difficult to fore¬

cast the long-run level of capital
expenditures in the post-war pe¬
riod and even more difficult to

• estimate the volume of capital is¬
sues. So far as capital expendi-
lures are concerned, the Commis¬
sion now receives from most reg¬
istered corporations quarterly
data on actual plant and equip¬
ment outlays and anticipated out-

; lays for the next two quarters.
■ On the basis of this information
we are able to estimate for the
first time capital expenditures for
corporations as a whole on a cur¬
rent basis with a reasonable de¬

gree of accuracy. The importance
v of such data for the economy as

/ a whole as well as the capital
markets is self-evident. Our first
release on this subject appearing
in a few days will show that
though private capital expendi-
tures for American companies in
1945 will not differ greatly from
1944, which was a relatively low
year, there was a steady rise in
the rate of such expenditures over
the year, with quarterly expendi¬
tures in the fourth quarter of 1945
likely to be approximately twice

? as high as in the first quarter.
We hope that in future reports we
can indicate the extent to which

companies will rely on the capi¬
tal markets to finance such an¬

ticipated expenditures. ' V
One development is almost cer¬

tain. Only with the high level of
production accompanying full em¬
ployment or at least approxi¬
mately full utilization of our re¬
sources will' there be any very
substantial recourse to the capi¬
tal markets. There will certainly
be no dearth of available funds
for the capital markets, with the
exception possibly of small com¬
pany issues. Given the huge ac¬
cumulations, of liquid assets by in¬
dividuals, institutions, and corpo¬
rations, it seems quite clear that
for the foreseeable future there
will be an insufficiency of new
security offerings to absorb the.
funds seeking investment outlets.
Such funds will be needed and
raised only if the level, of activity
is. far greater thari ever before in
our peacetime history. This does
not imply that we are now in a
mature economy with our capital;
markets facing stagnation. It does I
imply that the activity and health j
of our capial markets as well as
and possibly even more than most
other sectors of our economy will
depend on a level of post-war
national income beyond anything
we have experienced before the
present war. The relationships,
however, are not one-sided. Ar¬
rangements in the capital markets
affect as well as are affected by
the level of business activity and
we must insure that they make
their-full contribution to the best
functioning of our economy.

Problem of Small Business
-• • Financing J ^ / • v:

Let me give just one illustra¬
tion of the problems facing the
capital markets in this connection.
So far as the overwhelming ma¬
jority of large established busi¬
nesses are concerned, it is prob¬
ably safe to say that any deter¬
ments there may be to obtaining
funds for expansion lie outside the
organization of the capital mar¬
kets. However, this is not true for
new, small and medium sized
firms, a group which may well be
able to use profitably and with
benefit to. the-whole economy a

large amount of new capitalwhich
they are not able to obtain from
the capital markets as presently
constituted. *

_ Information gathered over the
past few years has indicated the
extreme difficulty small business

. finds in obtaining loan financing

at reasonable rates, a striking con¬
trast 10 the very low interest rates
paid by large companies. The
available material also indicates
the virtual impossibility of ob-

taining equity financing as a re¬
sult ot the organization of the in¬
vestment b a nk i n g machinery
wnich does not and, as presently
constituted, possibly cannot han¬
dle small issues.
There have already been sev¬

eral attempts to make capital
availaDle, almost entirely in the
form of loan financing, to small
and, to some extent, to new busi¬
ness. These have been set up at
interest rates which would not be
so exorbitant from the viewpoint
of the small business, but would
at the same time permit a fair re¬
turn or at least not involve a net
loss to the institution advancing
ihe loan. Such attempts, unfor¬
tunately have not been particu¬
larly Successful. Lending institu¬
tions both public and private have
not advanced any considerable
amounts of needed capital to
small business even where em¬

powered to do so under existing
legislation. This may reflect to
some extent an excessive conserv¬

atism of the banking fraternity,
possibly induced in part by credit
standards set up by public author¬
ities. However, another very im¬
portant factor tending to discour¬
age a wider granting of loans has
been the extremely risky nature
of such commitments. Lending
institutions were in the unenvia¬
ble position of sharing in business
gains only to the extent of interest
charges, but sharing completely in
any losses which might wige out
their entire capital investments. It
is not entirely surprising that such
Institutions were sparing in their
loan commitments to small busi¬
ness. ////;'
Most of the current plans,/in->

eluding congressional bills |now
under consideration, for providing
capital to small business propose
to accomplish this end by a Gov¬
ernment guarantee though there
is oi course considerable variation
in the particular institutional ar¬
rangements advocated. For the
most part the proposed legisla¬
tion stresses * loan rather than

equity financing. Unfortunately,
there has been far too little ob¬

jective evaluation of the necessity
for or desirability of Government
participation or of the relative
needs for or advantages of loan
and equity financing. Some of
the dangers of loan financing ex¬

cept/in the most stable methods
of businesses and economic con¬

ditions are too well known to
need repetition here. In addition,
I think there is some reason for

believing that equity financing
may be more profitable or at least
less costly to the financing insti¬
tution. Such ; considerations of
cost are of obvious importance to
the Government if it is to engage
in any substantial program of
guaranteeing capital advances to
small business and should be thor¬

oughly investigated. On the other
hand, even if equity capital is pre¬
ferable from the viewpoint of the
overall economy, there is consid¬
erable question as to the attitude
of the individual entrepeneurs to
this type of financing, i.e., the
extent to which smalL business
will be willing to have outside
capital enter, on a partnership
rather than creditor basis.

This whole subject of providing
needed capital to small business
is, I think, timely/ and potentially
quite fruitful; it is not simply an
intellectual exercise. The problem,
however, is admittedly a messy
one and has acquired an unfortu¬
nate emotional tinge over the
course of years. The professional
advocates of small business claim
that a solution of this problem is
the solution to our economic ills.
On the other hand, some of our
more skeptical economists deny
that the problem is a real one. It

seems to- me that; the' truth, as
usual, lies somewnere in between
the extremes and that this sphere
of activity may provide a rairiy
important outlet for new invest¬
ment. Even if the final solution of
this problem requires Government
subsidies, something which some
of tjhe proponents of aid to small
business claim will not be neces¬

sary, this approach might con¬

ceivably provide a greater dollar
for dollar stimulus to our econ¬

omy than other types of Govern¬
ment spending.
In my opinion there is room for

further research in filling the
more important gaps still remain¬
ing in the information necessary
for establishing new machinery
for financing small business—lor
instance, obtaining through a
stratified sample quantitative data
on the total amount and charac¬
teristics of the demand for financ¬

ing by small business. Personally,
I feel that some form of invest¬
ment company offers a promising
vehicle, but this is simply one ot
a great many possible devices.

,, Before leaving this subject I
should like to point out that there
is not much basis to the claim
that the registration costs of float¬
ing an issue of securities under
the Securities Act of 1933 is a de¬

terrent to financing by small bus¬
iness. Thus, a survey recently
made by the Securities and Ex¬
change Commission shows that
the total average cost of flotation
of equity securities issued by the
small companies under our juris¬
diction is 21.6% of the anticipated
gross proceeds to the company.

Of this amount the compensation
of investment bankers alone
amounts to 19.7%. On the other

hand, all other expenses in any
way affected by registration, in¬
cluding such costs .-•■as printing
legal, accounting, engineering and
miscellaneous expenses (which
would be encountered to a very

large extent regardless of regis¬
tration) aggregate only 1.9% of
these proceeds. The experience of
the larger companies with respect
to these expenses affected bv reg¬
istration is not too much different.

Furthermore, it should be noted
that the Commission's regulations
exempt from the registration re-^
quirements any offering of new
securities totaling $300,000 or less.

Limits to New Domestic
Financing

To sum up, there seem to be
definite limits to the prospects for
new domestic financing in the
near future, particularly if we do
not attain full employment of our
physical resources. We are pre¬

sented, however, in the field of
foreign investment with auite a
different; set of; factors. We are

recognizing > more clearly every
day to what extent the rest of
the world is looking to the United
States for its financing. Not only
are the countries in rided of re¬

construction seeking-loans in our
markets and from our 'Govern¬
ment institutions, but also many

foreign governments and private
enterprises abroad which have
plans for industrial expansion
look to the United States' markets
for their best and virtually their
only source of .credit. Our position
today is not unlike that of Eng¬
land following the Napoleonic
wars of the early nineteenth cen¬

tury. At that time the English
bankers and investment / public
were practically the only source
for rehabilitation and reconstruc¬
tion of a war-torn Europe. <; The
manner in which the British suc¬

ceeded is now familiar history,
and it is notable that in achieving
these objectives the whole inter¬
national economy was so stimu¬
lated that undreamed of levels in
fore*w trade and commerce were

shortly achieved. Not least among
these collateral results was the
development and industrialization
of our own country.
Our 'present financial position

is considerably ; different from
tnat in the period following World
War I. The world at that time still
looked upon the British as the
world : banker. Today, however,
there is no ambigjuity jn the situa¬
tion. England herself is an appli¬
cant for financial accommodations
from the United States to a very
substantial sum. There are other

potential sources of credit outside
of this country such as Canada,
Sweden and Switzerland, but it
may be. frankly admitted that the
exportable capital from these
sources is inconsiderable relative

to the demands of other nations.

Prospective Capital Exports
There have been of late a num¬

ber of estimates as to the antici¬
pated magnitude of the foreign
trade of the United States during
he next decade. One of these cur¬

rent estimates for instance con¬

tains a recommended foreign trade
budget for a typical post-war year
which has as its principal com¬

ponents merchandise exports of
ten billion dollars, merchandise
imports of six billion dollars, giv¬
ing an excess of receipts on mer¬
chandise trade of four billion dol¬

lars," To offset this, the budget
foresees an excess of payments on

service transactions of about three
hundred million dollars and of

primary importance an annual net
outflow of capital consisting of
between. three arid four billion
dollars, of which at least three
billion would consist of long-term
capital investment. Indeed, the
entire estimate is based upon the
premise of capital exports of these
magnitudes for a sustained period
ofUme.-; <::;;v ;;::'I■/:,.
This type of analysis would

seem to indicate that foreign in¬
vestment by the United States is
nrmatter of deep concern to all
countries and peoples, including
ourselves. Without a substantial
and sustained export of capital it
would seem clear that in the near

future we could not expect to en¬

joy for any extended period a vol¬
ume of merchandise exports any¬
where approaching the level
which ordinarily would accom¬

pany the high gross national prod¬
uct we are hoping for in the post¬
war period. Furthermore, it may
even be contended that without

the sustained export of capital by
which high levels of foreign trade
are generated and sustained, the
achievement of a full employment
economy in the : United States
would become more difficult.
There is, I realize, considerable
difference of opinion among ex¬

perts as to the importance of for¬
eign trade for prosperity within
the United States but I think that
it is generally agreed that a high
level of foreign trade and a pro¬

gram of substantial capital export
properly administered1 would at
least facilitate the maintenance of
a high level of domestic produc¬
tion.1
The amount of United States

capital which might be emnloyed
can be viewed either from the de¬
mand side or from the supply side.
Taken from the former, the
amount of funds which could be

employed abroad in the next dec¬
ade is of fantastic/magnitude. We
know, for example, that England
has been negotiating for accom¬
modations of three, to five billion

dollars; that Premier Stalin men¬
tioned a figure of six billion dol¬
lars to a delegation of United
States congressmen recently; and
that France, the Netherlands and
a number of other European coun¬
tries have actually filed applica¬
tion for substantial amounts. East¬

ward, we know that China hopes
to find the United States as help¬
ful in her reconstruction and de¬

velopment as in her war effort.
We have also been reading of

plans for expansion and indus¬
trialization emanating from India,
which looks to us as well as to

the mother country for financial
assistance. : /•'/./_
On the supply side, there are

several known factors and many
unknown. Among the known fac¬
tors are the recently extended
lending facilities of the Export-
Import Bank. By recent enact¬
ment Congress authorized this
bank to make loans for the pro¬
motion of our export and import
trade up to the extent of three
and one-half billion dollars. -The
Export-Import Bank has already
acted under this authority and
has either concluded or has m
contemplation some rather sub¬
stantial loans. It was not expected,
however, that this bank alone
would be able to handle the vol¬
ume of credits that would be
sought. Besides the Export-Im¬
port Bank the International Bank
for Reconstruction and Develop¬
ment, which is one of the two in¬
stitutions covered by the Bretton
Woods Agreement, will be an im¬
portant organization in the field
of international investment for
many years to come. The Inter¬
national Bank will have a lending
power at about nine billion dob*
lars when all the signatory na¬
tions have accepted the/agree¬
ment. The lending power of the
International Bank, however will,
for the most part, depend upon
the disposition of private investors
to buy bonds of foreign govern¬
ments or to buy the bonds guar¬
anteed by foreign governments
through the Bank" itself. : Unlike
the Export-Import Bank, there¬
fore, the International Bank Will
employ//fori/ fkq^/mosf i part^the
funds of investors and not public
funds raised by taxation or other¬
wise. - '■ :;X !
A question which is of utmost

importance for the success of any
foreign investment program by
the United States relates to wri^n
and how American investors will
be inclined to buy foreign secu¬
rities or the bonds of an inter¬
national institution. The program
is most acute for the substantial
volume of foreign issues which
will probably be needed outside
the framework of the Interna-*
tional Bank and without any such
guarantees. It may be expected
on the one hand that, because of
the expedience in foreign invest¬
ment which followed World War
I, investors in this country will be
hesitant to buy issues of foreign
origin. Furthermore, political sta¬
bility would seem to be an essen¬
tial pre-condition for confidence
on the part of public investors, pn
the other hand, the liquid position
of American investors' institu¬
tional as well as individual, would
seem to encourage a rather mora
optimistic view. For some years,
this Commission has reported
regular quarterly intervals upon
the volume and composition of
saving by individuals in the United
States and upon the working cap¬
ital of United States corporations
and its components. The magmri
tude of these savings by individ¬
uals and the volume of assets held
by corporations in highly liquid
forms has been frequently com¬
mented upon. From this combina¬
tion of circumstances in conjunc¬
tion with the prospective require¬
ments for new financing by
United States corporations there
would presently .appear to be .an
excess of available funds over in¬
vestment outlets in the domestic

To date, there have been no im¬
portant foreign long-term loans or
investments made by the public.
The American public has not as
yet been called upon to evaluate
foreign issues,/and therefore /it
may be well at this time to ask
what the average American will
want to know, and what protec¬
tions he will ask for in facing
the prospect of investment of his
savings in foreign governments'
and for foreign business projects.*
Certainly one of the most val¬

uable protections which has been
afforded to the American investor

since the previous era of foreign
lending is the information made
available to him tinder the provi-
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sions of the Securities Acts. Since
the enactment oi, the Securities
Act of 1933, which covers new is¬
sues, there have been practically
no new issues of foreign securities.

. However, there are registered
with the Commission under the
Securities Exchange Act . of 1934
practically all important issues of
foreign origin sold in this country
which were outstanding on the ef¬
fective date of that Act. ~U;l J;\
::^;New foreign government issues
will come under the registration
requirements of the Securities Act

. of 4933. Schedule B in that Act
- sefi forth the data and information
required in connection with such
new issues. It is not unlikely that
foreign governments will wish to
have their securities admitted to

dealings on a national securities
exchange and will therefore un¬
dertake to file annual reports as

required by the Commission un¬
der the Securities Exchange Act
of: 1934. Securities offered by for¬
eign private enterprises Will, of
course, be subject to the same reg¬
istration requirements as those of
domestic firms. Through the medi¬
um of the Securities Acts, there¬
fore, there will be made available
td'the American public far more
information relative to foreign in¬
vestments than itlvas accustomed
to expect prior to the enactment
of*these statutes. Whether the pro¬

vision of such information alone
will give the full measure of pro*
teption to American investors
which they will require or which
should be afforded to them on

their foreign securities^ is another
question, '

; Problems of Foreign Flotations
We in the Commission have,

through the years of administering
Qiir Securities Acts, learned to re¬
spect the.importance and value of
full disclosure of Information as a

means of protection to public
investors in securities,- It must
be admitted, however, that there
a^e./problems to be faced in
connection with the flotation of
foreign securities in addition and
beyond those which emerge in the
course of domestic financing.
Thcsp raise questions of impor¬
tance to the State governments as
well as to the Federal govern¬
ments. The irresponsible, and un¬
directed foreign lending that fol¬
lowed World War I had serious
repercussionswithin. State bor¬
ders, resulting in some instances

ip(tfre collapse of financial institu¬
tions with losses to many policy
holders and depositors.
1

The political picture is one. of
thp;most important problems. It
has been suggested that it is one
wfr&te'disclosure may have to be
supplemented by administrative
action by some Government
agency. Also of utmost impor¬
tance are the economic ramifica¬
tions which arise from the intrica-

*

ciesrof foreign trade and commer¬
cial felations. How much and how
closely these factors should be dis¬
closed to public investors in for¬
eign and international securities
are' questions which we are now
cctticerned with. American inves¬
tors will . want to keep currently
informed as to the status of their
investments. This quite natural
add justifiable demand would
seem to require at least annual
statements from borrowing coun¬

tries and their enterprises which
will keep up to date the informa¬
tion contained in the original reg¬
istration application. Further the
information now required might
very well be . expanded to cover

some, of the problems not involved
irjMdbmestic investment. .- \
;For example, the balance of

payments position of importing
and exporting countries is a mat¬
ter of vital interest to their foreign
creditors. Information on this sub¬
ject would naturally be expected

byj investors who had, like the
American public, become accus¬

tomed during the past decade to

being kept informed on the af¬
fair? of corporations issuing se¬

curities, r^-h
. But in spite of all the informa-

'

?v.!■r'iiry- & v"'* «H'-t-

tion that might be required under
presently existing statutes or by
extension or amendment of these

statutes, there are some who still
feel that the American public has
not adequate protection in respect
of foreign borrowers. This opinion
has been expressed recently in

Congressional circles with respect
to the proposed repeal of the,so-
called Johnson Act. This Act, as

you know, prevents the sale to the
public of any obligation of a for¬

eign nation in defaultto , the
United States Government, In op¬

posing repeal of the Act, several
members of Congress have raised
questions as to what protections
will be afforded to replace those
which the Act was designed to
provide.' These • representatives
may not be satisfied that the dis¬
closure of information provides a

satisfactory, answer to their ques¬
tions, ' ■ r-. ■' .

In view of I the* difficulties en¬
countered during the early period
—how shall we proceed from here
on? Is there in the experience of
this early period a lesson for us?
Shall we wait and watch, shall we
be satisfied if bankers and under¬

writers merely comply with dis¬
closure requirements? Or shall
we try to work out a policy to
guide foreign investment and to
correlate it with our foreign eco¬
nomic and commercial policies?
These are some of the questions
which are of current daily concern
to many officials of the Govern¬
ment in Washington. They must,
of course, be dealt with carefully
but promptly, and at any rate,

before the private markets open

up as they eventually will, to the
foreign borrower. *' . s . . ;
, I have undertaken to raise these
questions at this meeting for two

reasons. First, as I have indicated,
they stem from problems of vital
interest to the States and, second- •,

ly, to solicit the , views of the
States in their solution. Our Com¬

mission, is perhaps best placed to
be of assistance to all Depart¬
ments of the Federal Government
in the solution of the National

problem. We cannot, in my opin¬
ion, render that service to the best
effect unless we are made con¬

scious of the views of the various

states. I therefore ask you to com- ,

municate those views to us and to

permit; us to act as a clearing
house on your behalf. I„ .
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two highly specialized groups for
use in handling certain types of
accounts. *

"Investing Company Shares
with its ultra-speculative, high-
leverage holdings assures magni¬
fied participation in an inflation
market.

, -"Mining Shares, with its gold-
mining stocks, provides the tra¬
ditional hedge against inflation
and, in the present ^situation,
against a possible increase in- the
price of gold."

Serving the*Larger Inverter ■ ^
The.* Trustees of The George^

Putnam Fund* in the currentPort¬
folio Review, comment on the ad¬
vantage to the large investor *df
the use of conservative type funds,
such as the Putnam Fund. These
funds have much to, recommend
themselves as "backlog invest¬
ments" for more substantial es¬

tates, especially under prevailing
conditions in the bond market, 7

Although the greatest field7of
service, point out the Trustees,\is
with the investor of moderate
means, there is a definite field
of usefulness with the larger in¬
vestor provided the Fund is prop¬

erly presented by the dealer and
understood by the investor.
Such funds are a means of pro¬

viding investment management to
accounts which are large enough
to employ investment counsel
services. The disadvantage of the
Investment counsel approach is
that management efforts are

spread over a large number of
individual accounts of varying
needs and objectives.
"This weakness is not present

in the Putnam Fund where the
Trustees exercise complete con¬
trol over the portfolio and man¬

agement efforts are'Concentrated
on a single. fund with a well-
defined objective."

Labor-Price Problems

Keystone Co.'s current issue of
Keynotes asks: "Can business
surmount labor-price problems?
How serious is the situation? Does
it threaten the foundations of
business prosperity? "
"In order to preserve our per¬

spective in the present confused
situation," writes Keynotes, "it is
necessary to keep in mind certain
basic facts." We briefly summar¬
ize them below:

1. Demand for wage increases
and the national rash of labor
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-(Continued from 2460)
Commission under the latter Act.

5 I stated I thought there was no
? difference in v protecting people
v from .purchasing securities from
dishonest promoters than there

•. was in protecting ^persons from
selling their securities to insiders

fr' who persuade investors to give up
* their securities by techniques as
'vicious as those used by dishonest

t. promoters^ I. have heard it said
* that my discussion on that subject

*4 '-was provocative. : I have heard
* protestations made in answer to
charges brought by the Commis-

t sion, bottomed upon alleged fraud
i;t upon>the .seller of securities, that
- " that type of fraud is a new con-

ny cept: I did not think it a new coh-
-

cept at the. time1 the >rule was
; adopted, nor do I think so todays
- Fraud and dishonesty in connect
jr tion -with ^securities transactions,.
i however varied, however diversi-

iSI^iorm,iarei liohe^he^less fraud tend
- ' dishonesty.
.it }■v./7 \;R/

Fraud Under Investment Com-

V-. < - . R* pany Act
"hh-I -would 1 like itoday to - follow
? .fraud in its general sense beyond
i/that practiced in the ordinary
purchase or sale of securities.

/"Fraud, indeed,- in the sense of a
; 'dourt of iequity," says Mr; justice
;>43tory,i; "properly" includes all
exacts, omissions tend concealments
h;which involve a breach of
^ trust * * f." Having in mind fraud
/jn this.generic sense I propose to
^•discuss with you some of the *apA
/plications of Section 36 of the In-
. vestment Company Act of 1940.2
/.That Section authorizes the Com-
l mission to seek an injunction in
the proper United States District

yfCourt against any person for gross
/misconduct or gross abuse of trust
J in respect of «ahy registered in-
/ vestment company which such
person serves in any of certain

; designated capacities. If the Com-
; mission's charges of gross abuse
df "trust are established, then the

7 Court is obliged to enjoin such
person, either permanently or for

7 a period of time, from, acting or
'

serving in the designated capac-

:Ai«es- • •
i
^ In discussing the applications;of
j .Section 36, let it be recalled th&fe-
the Investment Company Act is
the result of abuses and defects

F uncovered in an exhaustive study
« made byrthe Commission. Let it
$<be clear that the investment com-
, pany industry itself recognized the
existence of those abuses and de¬
fects and joined the Commission
i in urging the passage of the Act.
-/Xet it be very-'clear that the terms
/and provisions of the Act were
Worked but in conference by the

*

Representatives of the industry
t and the Commission with the ap-

Jproval of the/Congressional com-;
jTmitteeF concerned. 'Let it not be
*

unclear that I am very apprecia-
^ive of the fact that investment
I'companies are vitally associated
7with our national economy al¬
though relatively few of them are
f jimore than 20 years old. As ;<of
-/June 30, 1945 the total assets of
J; rail registered investment com¬
panies, excluding fixed and semi-

v "fixed trusts, installment: invest-
•. ment "plans, face-amount; certify

• icate companies and"companies in
/process of liquidation and dissolu¬
tion, aggregated /approximately
1fthree*billioiydollafs,;The assets.of
ft companies excluded from that fig-
f f jbreRUirMfo*ae^tald^hdrbdtoil-?
?Uons ;©fAdollars/At *thejepd/bf
*1944 there were/371/investment

^-companies /registered "withj the
f fCommission.;' The number of se¬
curity holders of investment com¬
panies has been -sharply increas-

-1;ing since the "advent' of the.Act
Spring . of ? this year

; 7! there were two; million persons
F scattered rthrbughout : the country
j holding such securities; These fig-

. f fures are of importance; not only
C/,'in considering the relation of in-
A fvestment companies to our na-
7 f tional economy, but are "of vital
'/importance in ; considering; the
♦/concept of the investment com-
/ v pany business— a business which

provides a medium for public in¬
vestment in common stocks and
other securities — a business de¬

signed to administer a pool of
money belonging to a large and
widely scattered ' body of inves¬
tors. These figures are Df impor¬
tance not . only in considering the
investment trust business, but in
giving consideration to particular
investment companiesand to
those who make up their manage¬
ments. Managements after all as-..
sume the high responsibility of
administering1 r/oRher£ peopled
money. /R; * i%?/7R $a//Ra;a
Basically the problems of the

industry. flow from the very, na-4
ture of the assets.-of,investment
companies. Those assets for thq
most part consist of; cash and se-^
curities which are usually com--

pletely liquid and readily nego/
tiable. Because.of these character^
istics, control of such funds offers
manifold opportunities for exploi¬
tation unscrupulous ;man-
agenieiit-.4 *. -'■ \\ \ r

/ Jt^^ fundamental^^<pf triist>laW;
as with^all other fiduciary rela¬
tionships, that the trustee must be
wholly faithful to the interest of
his trust. In conscience and in
equity the * beneficiary, hot • the,
trustee, is the owner of the trust
property. I am confident :that the
Industry as a whole is vitally in^
terested in, seeing to it that fidu-
ciary standards are maintained.
Indeed ihey must be if public con-;
fidence in the investment com¬

pany business is to continue.
1 think Federal and State agen¬

cies charged •with the -administra¬
tion of the regulations and re¬
quirements pertaining to the dis¬
tribution of investment company

shares, as well as the industry
itself,,are quite aware that not all
the managements of investment
companies are good and there 4s
no assurance that past good man¬

agements may not deteriorate as
internal personnel changes occur^
This hazard can be overcome by
careful investigation and constant
watching of performance. r

Cases Under Investment Trust A6t
:In considering the "gross abuse
of trust" section of the Investment
Company Act, I should like to
present to you the facts of sonde
of the less involved cases whidh
have come before the Commission
and the courts. Time will not per¬
mit a discussion of all of the cases

because the facts of ;each are in¬
volved and complicated.
The first time the provisions of

Section 36 were invoked by the
Commission was in its action filed
in the Federal District Court at
Kansas City, Mo., in 1942, against
United Funds Management Com¬
pany, a face-amount certificate
company, and its officers 'and di¬
rectors. The nature of the contract
which United sold was such that
in the later years in which it was
in force the burden of maintain¬

ing it became increasingly diffi¬
cult. The management knew the
company did not have sufficient
reserves to provide for the payr.
ment; of its 1 outstandmg > certif¬
icates at maturity. Faced with
these bothersome facts, the man¬
agement embarked upon; a cam¬
paign to switch their security hold¬
ers out of their * certificates, into
other • investments. : As • a part. of
this campaign 'United mailed to its
certificate holders- a \ letter^stating
that its reserves .had been, ques-
tiotied. • .The"purpose of"thdt lcttcit
was-"obvious. > J •

Here was a company whoseyCejr-/
tificate holders were " being in-'
duced by the managemeftf to sur¬
render their certificates for less
than they" had paid and to relin¬
quish the benefit of the propor¬
tionately greater ' improvement1
called for by the certificates as
they proceeded to maturity.AThis
plan was calculated to relieve the
company of its burdensome obli-<
gations at the expense of the cer-:
tificate holders and thus to enrich
the directors and officers, who
were the principal owners of the
equity stock. Here was a'situa¬

tion where the directors and offi¬
cers had refused and failed to ef¬
fect a plan of liquidation which
would have been fair and equi¬
table to the Veal owners of the
trust's property. ;/V •') •

. Because of these alleged facts
the Commission filed its action
under Section 36 of the Act seek¬

ing the removal of the officers
and directors, for their gross mis¬
conduct and gross abuse of trust.
In addition, the Commission asked
for. the appointment of a receiver
to conserve the company's assets
and to hold them subject to the
order of the Court for liquidation
and : distribution. ; The ^District
Court issued a temporary restrain¬
ing order and appointed a trustee
to take over, the company's assets.
While our/action was pending,
United filed a petition in bank¬
ruptcy and was subsequently ad¬
judicated a bankrupt.; ,,
I think this case illustrates that

an investment company may not
be operated in the interests of its
Officers Or directors or in the in¬
terest of special classes of security
holders. It must be operated in
the interests of all classes-of se¬

curity holders. ,

7 X61 lis look at/another'situation
In Rhe spring of' this 'year the
Commission filed an action against
First Investment Company of Con¬
cord, N. ;H., and its president, one
Charles L. Jackman.3 The com¬

pany was comparatively small and
was dominated and controlled by
Jackman. He also controlled the
Northern Securities Co., a per¬
sonal holding company;;
Jackman; had; engaged in a

scheme to acquire the stock of the
investment company at less than
asset value through his personal
holding company as the ostensible
purchaser by means of misleading
statements in violation of Rule
X-10B-5. In addition, this invest¬
ment company had failed to file
with the Commission or submit to
its stockholders financial reports
as required by"the 'Act.! The com-'

plete absence of financial infor¬
mation regarding the condition of
the company was of great assist-:
ance to Jackman in his stock ac

quisition program. Lack of finan¬
cial information certainly pre¬
vented the establishment of any
true over-the-counter market for
the company's stock. The company
was charged with other" violations
of the Investment Company Act,
such as making loans to controlled
affiliates and purchasing secur¬
ities of affiliates; The (Commis¬
sion's action resulted in a final)
judgment against First Investment
Company, Jackman its president,
and his personal holding company.
The judgment, which was con-'
sented to, besides enjoining the
many violations of the Investment
Company Act and the Securities
Exchange Act, enjoined Jackman
from serving or acting,in the ca¬
pacity of officer, director or in¬
vestment adviser of the invest¬
ment company. In addition, Jack-
man stipulated that upon liquida¬
tion of the company he would pay

to the persons from whom he had
purchased- the company's secur¬
ities the difference between the
price at " which- he) acquired the
Stdck and the final liquidating
value of the stock,
Lthink this case illustrates the

proposition that it is .gross abuse
of trust for a management of an;
investment company to purchase
-company securities from its share¬
holders without" fairly 'presenting
adequate financial information
conceiiiing:the company./;;
% The last of my illustrations in¬
volving the application of Section
36/ is / the Commission's action
against Aldred Investment Trust
and its officers and trustees.* The
Trust .was established as a com¬
mon ,Jaw trust under the laws of
Massachusetts. Its investment pol¬
icy/Until Jan. 1, 1944 was to in¬
vest its assets in readily market/
able-securities of public utility
and industrial corporations; ;" ,

> The absolute control of the
Trust was vested in the trustees.
To the debentures which it sold
to the public were attached 100,-
000 common shares. In addition
1 there v were ^issued 112,000 free

common shares which were not
attached to the debentures. All
shares had equal voting rights. It
will be seen that the holder of the
free shares had complete control
of the Trust. Absent a default in

interest, the shareholders were
not entitled to put an end to the
Trust until the year 2002. The
trustees, however, could terminate
the Trust earlier. The trust agree¬
ment provided that no investment
would .be deemed improper be¬
cause of its speculative character.1
The Trust had been insolvent
since 1937, The asset value of the
Trust was substantially less than
its funded debt. Earnings were
insufficient to meet the interest

requirement on this debt. To pre-t
Vent a default in interest and a

possible termination of the Trust,
a large proportion Of interest wag
paid out of capital. In the latter;
part of 1941 the Trust had assets
qf approximately $2,000,000 and a
funded debt of-.$5,900,000-. That
was the picture, ip October; 1941,
when one Hanlon. bought the con¬

trolling block of voting stock for
less than;$20,000.;.
-■AWhat were the details of his
conduct and that of most of the
other trustees Awhich the Court
found to constitute gross miscon¬
duct and gross^abuse of trust? .

Immediately after acquiring
control: Hanlon elected himself
and certain friends as trustees and
officers. He was made president
of the company. -. Salaries were
paid to trustees and officers. The
office of the Trust was moved to
Hanlon's brokerage office in Bos¬
ton. With the Trust facing bank¬
ruptcy and unable to meet interest
except by the sale of portfolio
securities, Hanlon sought to ef^
fectuate various plans of reorgan-A
ization which would relieve him
of the pressure.; of the interest re¬
quirements. He was stopped at
the outset by the„position of the
Commission that any plan would
be grossly unfair which did not
leave the debenture holders in
full control of the Trust. Hanlon,
however, continued to use capital
to meet" interest requirements and
management expenses when fair¬
ness should have indicated the ne¬

cessity of a fair recapitalization
or liquidation. Finding the way
blocked to any recapitalization
which would leave him in con¬

trol, he gambled one-third of the
Trust's choicest securities in pur¬

chasing control of the Suffolk
Downs Horse-Racing Track, Since
this purchase involved a change in
investment policy, the Investment
Company Act required stock¬
holder fapproval. In procuring
such approval, the trustees delib¬
erately refrained from telling
stockholders anything about the
racetrack purchase, the details of
which had already beea. com¬
pletely arranged. Such notice as
was given was a masterful bit of
understatement.

The Circuit Court of Appeals in
sustaining the judgment; of the

District Court against the defend¬
ants in the Aldred case, said: /
"We have examined the record

carefully, and in our opinion the
only inferences permissible from
the evidence and testimony pre¬
sented at the trial are clearly to
the effect that Hanlon and his
associates during the period they
had the management of the Trust
were motivated primarily by ideas
of personal gain. From the mo¬
ment they took over they em¬
barked upon a course of action
which culminated in the acquisi¬
tion of the Eastern Racing Asso¬
ciation. That transaction enabled
Hanlon and his associates to elect
themselves as directors and offi¬
cers of Suffolk Downs Horse-Rac¬
ing Track, a business about which
they knew nothing but which car¬
ried the certain prospect of. hand¬
some salaries." ;

: Even eliminating the race track
incident, I personally believe the
other facts indicated the necessity
for injunctive action. i

The District Court, in order to
prevent future violations by Han¬
lon or any other nominees he
might select, appointed receivers
"with the power either to reor¬

ganize the capital structure of the
Trustor liquidate the Trust and
distribute the assets . * ." The
Court of Appeals, in affirming the
judgment of the District Court,
said:; . . . -' /

"With respect to the appoint¬
ment of receivers, the appellants
contend that Hanlon, as the owner
me voting control, has the power,
'with which no one has any right
to interfere,' to supersede the en¬

joined trustees and elect new
trustees; and that, conceding the
propriety of receivership, 'the
Commission under the statute has
no authority to ask for such relief.

/ "We do not agree with either ol
these contentions.; Hanlon's voting
control represents no equity in¬
terest in the Trust, and to permit
him to remain in control would be
to perpetuate the very conditions
that brought about this suit. In
granting relief the District Court
relied upon its equity power to
appoint). receivers with - ■ power
either to reorganize or liquidate
the Trust. In the light of the cir¬
cumstances surrounding this case
the only effective means of pro¬
tecting the interests of the deben¬
ture holders was to remove Han¬
lon from the control of the Trust
assets which do not belong to him.
Section v 36 invokes the equity
power of the Federal Court and
that calls into play its inherent
powers where necessary to do
justice and grant full relief. The
appointment of receivers in the
case at bar was an appropriate
exercise of the court's inherent
equity power. ... ."

Proposed Revision of the British
Companies Act > *

The problem of breach of duty
has f v ' i" -r- * con-

[(Continued on page 2472) >f

AN 'OUT OF LI'SECURITY
■ ' r
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Remember, this drive is the last—your head and
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Diversiform Dishonesty
(Continued

n cern to the English.'In June of
this year the Committee on Com¬
pany Law Amendment, which was

> appointed before the present La¬
bor Government came into power,

* recommended major amendments
- to the Companies Act, 1929. The
amendments recommended would

•-be applicable to all companies
- and would in several respects be
r broader than Section 36. Under |
c the proposed amendments the -
* Board of Trade would be em-J
- powered to appoint inspectors to
■i investigate the affairs of a com-
-

pany if it appears that:
". . . there is reasonable ground

for suspecting that there has been
> fraud in the promotion or forma- j
> tion of the company or that there
has been fraud or misfeasance or,
breach of duty in the manage-

t jnent of the business or affairs of
- the company or that the company I
has.been .party to fraud • or mis-

v feasance or breach of duty or that •
- aminority of the members or of
> a class of the members has been]
1 oppressed by the majority, or that1
: information has been withheld
« from members which ought rea-
f sonably to have, been given to
them . . ."5

Y Y Inspectors ?may - be appointed
■j also upon the recommendation of
. a court or upon the request of a
certain number or percentage of
the stockholders.
Where the inspectors' report in¬

dicates a prima facie case of fraud 1
Y or misfeasance the Board of Trade'
would have the power to apply to

, the Court for an order to wind up
- the company.

Reference for criminal prosecu¬
tion is provided where the Board
* of Trade deems; the facts to justify
4 such action. ;

While Section 36 Of the Invest-

; ment Company Act is not as broad
'

as the proposed amendment to the
/• Companies Act, once the charges
of gross abuse of trust are estab-1
lished to the satisfaction of the,

t Court it has the inherent power
to reorganize or liquidate the
Trust. The Aldred case is author-

~

ity for this proposition.

No Definition of Fraud
- •• V l* S.,V il

I want to make it clear that the
'

recitation of the facts in the cases

„ to which I have referred is not in
; any way to be taken as delimiting
the extent of Section 36. Like

r fraud, abuse of trust is not a fact
but a conclusion to be drawn from
facts. The terms "gross abuse of

•: trust" or "gross misconduct"
should not be limited by any hard
and fast definition. Both consti¬
tute fraud in its general sense. In

/ this connection I think a quota¬
tion I cited last year is applicable.
Judge Lamb of the Missouri Su¬
preme Court said: " ^ '.
"Fraud is kaleidoscopic, infinite.

Fraud being Mnflnite and taking
f on protean form at will, were,

I courts to cramp themselves by de- j
? fining it with a hard and fast'
> definition, their jurisdiction would,
I be cunningly circumvented Y at'
j once by new schemes beyond the;
definition. Messieurs, the fraud-'

! feasors, would like nothing half
j so well as for courts to say they
| would go thus far, and no further
Tin its pursuit."6 * 'Y*

j The- declarations of poficy as set
forth by Congress in Section 1(b),
of the Investment' Company Act'
are a good guide in any interpre¬
tation of gross misconduct and
gross abuse of trust. As the Court
properly held in the Aldred case,'
the interpretation of gross mis¬
conduct and gross abuse of trust
as used in Section 36 will depend
not only upon relevant common

law principles of fiduciary duties
but also upon the declaration of
policy as set forth in the Act.

Congress has declared that the
policy and purposes of the Act
are to mitigate and so far as is
feasible to eliminate ■ certain
enumerated conditions which it
found adversely affected the na¬

tional public interest and the in¬
terest of investors. Congress states
that the provisions of the Act

from 247Jj\Y'/''^-yYY>>
snail be interpreted in accordance
with its policy and purposes. Con¬
gress has also declared that the
national public interest and the
interest of investors are adversely
affected—Y ■YY,Wk'.YYYY
"(1) when investors ... receive

dividends upon, vote, . . . sell, or
surrender securities issued by in¬
vestment companies without ade¬
quate, accurate, and explicit in¬
formation, fairly presented, con¬

cerning the character of such se¬
curities Y; and the & circumstances,
policies, and financial responsibil¬
ity of such companies and their
management;
"(2) - when investment com¬

panies are . . s operated, managed,
or their portfolio securities are
selected, in the interest of direc¬
tors, officers ..." ..or other affili¬
ated persons .V. rather than in the
interest of all classes of such com¬

panies- security holders; Y;
"(3) when investment com¬

panies . . . fail to protect the pref¬
erence and privileges of the hold¬
ers of their outstanding securities;
-V *'

"

(5) Y when' investment com¬

panies, in keeping their accounts,
in' maintaining reserves, and in
computing their earnings and the
asset value of their outstanding
securities, employ unsound , or
misleading methods, or are not
subjected to adequate independent
scrutiny;
"(6) when investment com¬

panies are reorganized, become
inactive, or change the character
of their business . . . without the
consent of their security holders;

* ■ * - #

"(8) when investment com¬

panies operate without adequate
assets or reserves."
I believe that any substantial

deviation from that codification

Of, the fiduciary obligations - im¬
posed upon directors and officers
of investment companies, ipso
facto, constitutes gross misconduct
and gross abuse of trust. And
once such a deviation is estab¬
lished the power of the Court to
reorganize or liquidate the Trust
should not be lost sight of.

Practice Standards Improved

, My remarks are not meant to
imply that most investment com¬

panies which had been operating
in this country before 1940 were

guilty of unfair practices or were

mismanaged. I feel we should be
pleased that progress has been
made by the members of the in¬
dustry voluntarily to eliminate
some of the major abuses and de¬
ficiencies and to improve gen¬
erally standards of practice.
With personnel problems being

gradually alleviated, those charged
with the administration of the
regulations and requirements per¬
taining to the distribution of in¬
vestment company shares will be
able to give more and more atten¬
tion to the problems in the in¬
dustry. To paraphrase a statement
by a member of the industry, al¬
though no amount or kind of gov¬
ernment regulation can guarantee
good investment management or
insure investors against losses, the
investment company industry r it¬
self can provide considerable pro¬
tection against the recurrence of
past abuses and excesses c that
characterized early - • investment
company history.7 , • „ *

At no time in the history of the
country has the bulging public
pocketbook looked so inviting to
our oerennial get-rich-quick Wal-
lingfords. We must therefore in¬

tensify our tefforts to combat the

subterfuge and sharp-tongued
salesmanship of those who would
indulge in nefarious schemes in
connection with the purchase or
sale of securities. At the same

time we must not lose sight of the
more devious dishonest practices
within the corporate enterprise
itself. We must be alert to dis¬
honesty however diversiform. The
prospective investor must be
alerted to investigate before he

India as an American Export Market
(Contiued from page 2450)

gold. ; Her reserves of coax are
immense, though the proportion
of high-grade coal is said to be
comparatively small.; This de¬
ficiency, however, is more than
offset by her immense potential
resources of water power, prob¬
ably the second largest in the
world. Only about '6lk% of the
estimated potential horsepower
has so far been developed.
/ In agricultural products India
holds a virtual monopoly in jute
and 'heads the list; of the world's
producers of sugar, tobacco and
oilseeds. She is the second larg¬
est producer of cotton, rice and
tea, and is among the leading pro¬
ducers of wheat, barley, coconuts,
rubber, hemp, lac and silk. ^A
third of the world's livestock; is in
India, and she is the largest ex¬

porter of hides and skins, raw *aS
well as tanned. ; /; - \ ■ * -

3 -—and Incredible Poverty 5
And yet,, with all these vast re¬

sources, India today is among, the
poorest countries in the world.
Her gross national income barely
amounts to $19 per capita per
year, or five cents per'head per
day. For 60% ol her total popu¬
lation of 405,000,000 the average
per capita gross income is less
than five cents a day. In other
words, the average Indian income
is just enough either to feed two
men in every, three of the popula¬
tion, or give them all two in place
of every three meals they need,
on condition that they all consent
to go naked, live out of doors all
the year round, have no amuse¬
ment or recreation, and want
nothing else but food, and that the
lowest, the coarsest, the least
nutritious. * ■ • . Y-

Poverty, starvation and disease
stalk the land. Nearly two-thirds
of the population are chronically
under-nourished * anu disease-
ficlden. . Well over ;100,000,u00
people • suffer annually: from
malaria alone. Nearly 10,000,000
people die every year, vmostly
from preventable diseases.; The

. I i ■ m . ■ .■ % ■■■ ■ ■ ■ ' ,

invests in any venture, including
an investment company, and to
watch the performance of any
company in which he invests. I
repeat, the investment company
is important in our national econ¬
omy and provides a medium for
public investment in common
stocks and other securities; but
we should never forget the lim¬
itations on conduct of manage¬
ment or those in control of a

corporate enterprise. I close with
this statement of Mr. Justice

Douglas:
"He who is in such a fiduciary

position cannot serve himself first
and his cestuis second ... He can¬

not use his power for his personal
advantage and to the detriment of
the stockholders and creditors no

matter how absolute in terms that
power may be and no matter how
meticulous he is to satisfy tech¬
nical requirement?. For that
power is at all times subject to
the equitable limitation that it
may not be exercised for the ag-r

grandizement, preference, or ad¬
vantage of the fiduciary to the
exclusion or detriment of the
cestuis. Where there is a viola¬
tion of those principles, equity
will undo the wrong or intervene
to prevent its consummation . . .

Otherwise, the fiduciary duties of
dominant or management stock¬
holders would go for naught; ex¬
ploitation would become a' sub¬
stitute for justice; . and equity
would be perverted as an instru¬
ment for approving what it was

designed to thwart."* " *

1 Story Eq. Jr. §187; Moore v. Crawford,
130 U. S. 122, 128. 2 Section 36. 15 U. S.
C. 80a-35. 3 Civil Action, File No. 400;
USDC New Hamp. June 19, 1945. 4 SEC v.

Aldred, 58 Fed. Supp. 724,. . ' F. 2d —,
(CCA 1,'Sept. 17, 1945). 5 Report of the
Committee on Company Law Amendment,
p. 101.. 6 Stonemets V. Head, 248 Mo. 243;
154 S. W. 108 (1913). 7 Investment Com¬

panies T- 1045 Edition -— Arthur -Wiesen-

berger—p. 47. 8 Pepper v. Litton, 308 U. S.
295, 311 (1939). ,'

Y. . ■ ) ■'■

rates of infant mortality and ma¬

ternal mortality are the highest
in the world. The mean expecta¬
tion of life is less than 27 years. pi

'

The crux of India's economic

problem today is the terrific
pressure on agriculture and the
lack of industrialization. For

nearly 70% of the_population sub¬
sist on agriculture, and about 90%
are directly or indirectly depen¬
dent on the land. Barely 1% are

engaged in organized industry,
and not more than 5% derive
their living from industry of all
sorts, including cottage industries
arid handicrafts. Y

-
. "Eighth Industrial Country"
We are often told that India is

one of the
. eight chief industrial

countries of the world. How dif¬
ferent the - economicpicture . in
India would have been if this
were trues Actually, this myth
was fabricated in 1922. in order ijo
secure for British imperialist in¬
terests an extra seat in the gov¬
erning body of the International
Labor Organization. The claim
was not based on India's indus¬
trial activity or output, or even on
the number of persons employed
in organized industry. It was
based on a fictitious figure of
20,000,000 "industrial wage-earn¬
ers"—composed overwhelmingly
of village artisans,» handicrafts¬
men and others, bearing no rela¬
tion whatsoever to modern in¬

dustry. .

But India was the leading in¬
dustrial country in the world at
one time, as industry went in
those days. It was the lure of
India's fabulous wealth in manu¬

factured goods—and not raw ma¬

terials—that first attracted Euro¬

pean traders to her shores. For
centuries before the British con¬

quest of the country India's silks,
cotton textiles, metal manufac¬
tures and woodwork were known
and prized throughout the world.
Even towards the end of the

eighteenth century nearly £100,000
worth of . Indian cotton textiles
used to be imported annually into
America. Today India's exports
of manufactured goods are almost
negligible. These age-old indus¬
tries have been systematically
and delibei*ateJy destroyed during
the past 180 years, in order to re¬
duce India into a source of raw
materials and a closed market for
British manufactures.

• During the past half a century
or more this system of economic
emasculation has assumed a more

refined and scientific form. Part
of the "plunder" taken out of the
country has been reinvested in
India, through the establishment
of a closely-knit chain of indus¬
trial and commercial enterprises
which has insured a larger share
of profits for the British interests.
Today more than three-fourths of
the organized industry in India is
in British hands. The so-called
British capital "investments" in
India probably do not exceed
$2,500,000,000 at present, but this
figure represents only a small
portion of Britain's total economic
stake in the country. The assets
and reserves of the various British
concerns operating in India
amount to many times this figure.
The profits also are immense, and
cases are not rare of actual divi¬
dends of 200% to 300% per share
having been paid. Then there are
the fantastically high salaries,
allowances and pensions drawn
by Britishers in India. These also
amount to a huge total. Alto¬
gether,; nearly one-twelfth ?. of
India's gross national income of
some $7,000,000,000 a year goes
into British pockets. To cover up
the truth regarding the huge pro¬

portions of this annual "drain"
out of India, British spokesmen
assiduously try to explain -that
India does not pay any "tribute"
to Britain—as if any colonial
country* has done so since the
American War of Independence—
and that Britain's economic stake
in India is almost negligible.

War-Time "Expansion" Yir ;

Another matter on which con¬

siderable misinformation has been
circulated in this country, in Eng¬
land, and even in India, is the
nature and extent of India's in¬
dustrial activity during the war.
It is often stated that Indian in¬
dustry expanded considerably
during the war. Available facts,
however, do not bear out this con¬
tention. In fact, they point quite
to the contrary. Mills and fac¬
tories in India, which constitute
the so-called organized industry
of the country, derive their power
from coal and electricity. Coal
output or coal "raisings" from the
mines fell sharply during the war

years. Coal dispatches from the
mineheads also decreased propor¬

tionately.* -The output • of elec¬
tricity increased slightly, -but not
enough to offset rthe.Toss in coal
production. Altogether/the sup¬
ply of industrial power was less
than it was in 1937-38: -How could
the mills and'factories, therefore,
work more if their power supply
is less? . Y'

Many of the jute mills were in
fact closed down due to shortage
of coal and loss of export mar¬
kets. Tea production was less,
and so was sugar and cement pro¬
duction. The only major indus¬
tries which showed any real in¬
creases in output since the war
were cotton textiles and steel.
The output of cotton mills in¬
creased from some 4,200,000,000
yards to about 4,700,000,000 yards
per year; and the output of steel
increased from about 800,000 tons
to about 1,200,000 tons per year.
The overall picture, however, was
that industrial activity in India
during the war was less than it
was in the peak years of 1937-38.
This is also borne out by the
monthly index of industrial ac¬

tivity iri India, compiled and pub¬
lished by "Capital," the leadihg
jBritish-owried: financial and in¬
dustrial journal of Calcutta. ,

The real reason behind this
singular failure to expand, pro¬
duction was the anxiety of the
British vested interests to ensure

that even the stress of war-time
necessity did not enable Indian
industrialists to make any real
headway which might jeopardize
Britain's absolute hold on India's
economy. / Not a single new in¬
dustry has been allowed to Ibe
established in India during the
last five years of war. Only some

comparatively unimportant ar¬
ticles which were not produced;in
the country before the war were
allowed to be manufactured in

experimental quantities. Few of
them are likely to survive now in
the post-war competitive market.
India's much-publicized indus¬

trial war effort, therefore, actu¬
ally amounted to this: The sum-
total of industrial activity has not
increased, but a very large pro¬

portion of existing production—in
some cases amounting to nearly
90% of the total output—was di¬
verted from civilian consumption
to war supply. And this has been
misrepresented and boosted as
"war-time expansion of industry."

The Real Picture

The real economic picture in
India during the past few years
has been one of acute shortage of
food grains and consumption
goods, brought about by loss of
imports and heavy war purchases..
Prices all around have rocketed
sky-high, the general inflationary
tendency being aggravated by the
indiscriminate issue of Govern¬
ment currency notes in order To
pay for the war purchases. Mal¬
distribution, inadequate transport
facilities, lack of effective con¬

trols, Government and private
hoarding, inefficiency of the ad¬
ministrative machinery, lack of
popular support for Government
—all these have contributed to a

further worsening of the situation.
Prices in many cases have shot up
to 1,000% or more over pre-war
levels, and the general cost of liv-
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ing has risen by 250% to 300%.
. While some people have reaped

, : C enormous profits from war orders,
speculation and, black market
operations, the vast majority of

i ^the population who already were
jYi.on the verge of starvation have

been reduced to a state of utter

^ destitution, . unparalleled within
living memory. .Famine and pesti-

c lence have ravaged the land, kill-
^ping off over 5,000,000 people and

incapacitating some 50,000,000
more * within the past 18 months

''iifx alone. Few countries even in
occupied; ; territories have paid
such a high price, for the war.

-Indians Sterling Assets "r
The total value of war supplies

and other goods, services and
credits obtained from India by the

-////'British /Government since the-out-
: break of war " amounts to over

•••*. j $5,400,000,000. The major portion
] ;• of . these supplies- and services~

have /been used in the North
*

- African^-Middle Eastern and other
/ overseas theaters - of war. They
rhave been paid for in sterling,4

which has been placed to India's
"

credit in the Bank of England. Of
the total balances so held, about

■ $1,350,000,000 has already been
utilized for the .< liquidation "!of

^India's so-called sterling debt,t
:
and the rest has been "frozen"
for the duration. These frozen
sterling assets now aggregate

lp nearly^ $4,000,000,000 and. are- in-
v! creasingVat a rate of more , than
$200,000,000 per month.

*•/; The liquidation of India's ster¬
ling debt and the accumulation in
j its place of huge sterling assets
;1/have been boosted up by British
;

'imperialists as a supreme example
of Britain's "generosity" towards
India. We are told, for instance,

^;that India- has been transformed
■almost pvernight from - a debtor
country to a creditor country

"t largely owing to the fact that
Britain has been generously

'

-.shouldering the major part of
India's defense expenditure.; If
We examine the true nature of
the transaction, however, it be¬
comes obvious that the ?redemp-

i^^ftiphiof :iheA§feBih^
*5 freezing of the sterling assets

; represent, in effect, a forced loan
o wning out of India at the cost of
fcrthe blood, sweat and tears of her
starving millions. India was de-

h/clared a belligerent without her
/'consent. v She was denied the

: alright to-arm herself and fight as
va free and equal partner, of the
United Nations. The so-called

aJ'two million volunteer army"
a ^which Britain has been able to
- iraise in' India remains in reality ^
n purely mercenary army—an army
tfvol "rice soldiers"—in/spite of all
ballyhoo to the contrary. To

V squeeze out of her, on top of all
s this, a loan of over $5,000,000,000

- and then to misrepresent it as an
-act of generosity on Britain's part
-*in the cause of India's own de-
• fense, becomes a bit of a cruel
/joke.

Financial "Rope Tricks"?
vl - During the past couple of years
India has become increasingly

^apprehensive that Britain will not
honor this debt, or will at least

• 't-repudiate the major part of it on
'
some excuse or other. Recent
official. and semi-official state-
ments in England, coupled with

a*These estimates are not based
iron Mr. Amery's statements in the
J House of Commons, but on the
1 results of sample surveys made by
#:the Anthropological Department
h of the Calcutta University. t

. tMuch of this debt was origi-
i :nally built up by charging to
■>; India such items as the cost of
i transference of the country from
-I the hands of the East India Co.
f.to direct rule by the Crown, the
'j costs of the Opium Wars in China,
f ?a war in Abyssinia, the conquest
; iof Burma, a reception to the Sul¬
tan of Turkey in London, mainter
nance of consular and diplomatic

/.representations of ; the. British
> ^Government in Persia, Iraq and
j /China, and even part of the ex-
,. penses of the British Mediter¬
ranean Fleet.

Securities Salesman's Corner
•By JOHN DUTTON:

v , Good Customers Are Worth Cultivating ^ [ 1
'■/// It's either a feast or a famine—that's the securities business.
Today business is good—but back in 1939 it was different. In those
days every salesman vwas happy: to have all, the customers he could
geWlarge; or small accounts-^every one was welcome. In* those
days no one had too much business. But what about today? There
are more customers for securities than there are securities. The tide
has turned—after 16 years we are once again witnessing a parade
of stock buyers from, one corner of the land to another. It all goes
to prove that HISTORY DOES:REPEAT ITSELF AND " DON'T
EVER BELIEVE THAT IT DOESN'T •< - <• ;• ik

•From the salesman's viewpoint (and that's what we are con¬

cerned with in this "column) the problem today is making the most
out of present opportunities. What is the best way to "cash in"
on this bull market? Sell good securities, of course. Sell securities
that will perform well for your customers/ These things- are basic.
But what about a salesman's time? What about his end. of. the
business? For years he has been talking his heart out trying to

India's bitter experiences after
the last war, afford good cause
for such misgivings.; Already a
substantial sum appears to have
been, earmarked for - a proposed
commutation of salaries, pensions,
annuities, etc., of British officials
retired from India. Then there is
the. question of the so-called
"financial settlement," or the final
apportionment of the war expen¬
diture as between Britain and
India. According to a tentative
arrangement made some two years

ago, this was estimated to work
out at a ratio of about three to
one. Recent reports from Lon¬
don, however, indicate that Brit¬
ish financial pundits, led by Lord
Keynes, are maneuvering to
place a much higher burden on
India. Dark hints to this effect
are frequently being bandied
about. One London dispatch
dated June 24, 1944, ominously
stated: "Whatever the Indians

may say about it, this huge ex¬

penditure has been made to pre¬
vent India from being made a
Japanese province." As if Britain
had no personal interest in fight¬
ing the wars in North Africa,
Abyssinia,Eritrea, Syria, Iraq, Iran,
Burma, Malaya, Singapore and
Hongkong; as if all these wars
were fought for defending India's
"freedom" against Axis aggres¬
sion! Another suggestion re¬

cently made is still more reveal¬
ing and perhaps reminiscent of
the notorious "Reverse Councils"
after the last war. Sir Purshot-
tamdas Thakurdas, a leading In¬
dian financial expert, referring to
it, said: "It is hinted that if India
does not reduce her demands on

sterling, it may have to be de¬
preciated to meet the balance of
payments position. In brief, India
is asked to commit financial sui¬
cide in order to save herself from
financial slaughter."
India is deeply apprehensive

whether even a small proportion
of her sterling assets will .be left
intact after all these financial
rope tricks have beertvperformed.
If anything does remain, it will
probably be utilized for financing
Britain's own exports to India, as
and when she can deliver the
goods. Never before in history
has a creditor been so ruthlessly
at the mercy of the debtor!

India Wants Dollar Credits

For herself, India is most
anxious that a substantial propor¬
tion of her sterling assets should
be transferred to the United
States and converted into dollar
credits to enable her to buy freely
from this country after the war.

Hitherto, every attempt made by
Indian industrialists to import
capital goods from the United
States has been thwarted by Brit¬
ish refusal to grant import per¬
mits or to extend dollar credits.
Whatever dollar credits India has
been able to acquire through her
increasing trade in private mer¬
chandise with this country have
been either absorbed in the Em¬

pire dollar pool or frozen as part
of the . sterling >assets, leaving
India no scope for utilizing them
for her own commercial require¬

ments. True,;Britain has now,
with a flourish of generosity,
agreed to set apart for India's use
a small -portion of the dollar
credits accruing to her; but it is
doubtful if these credits will suf¬

fice even 4o meet the cost of cur¬
rent cash purchases of war ma¬
terials from America, not to
speak of the ultimate adjustment
of lend-lease accounts. Obviously
this generous gesture was in¬
tended more as a "sop" to America
than as an actual concession to
India.

So far Britain has turned a deaf
ear to India's persistent demands
for conversion of a part of the
sterling assets into dollar credits;
At the Bretton Woods monetary
conference two of India's dele¬
gates, British nominees as they
were, feebly broached thd subject
of such conversion. Lord Keynes
and his colleagues in the British
delegation asked them to with¬
draw the .proposal on . the ground
that such conversion would make
it more difficult for Britain to
meet her obligations to the United
States.and that, in any case; it wag
Britain's private affair and as such
outside the purview of the con¬
ference. One fails to see how the
transference of a portion of In¬
dia's balances from sterling to
dollar could hamper - Britain's
ability to repay America, unless
it were assumed that Britain has
no intention of honoring her debt
to India,

How America May Help

Though the immediate prospects
of obtaining sufficient dollar cred¬
its thus appear somewhat obscure,
India certainly has not given up

hope. She wants to buy freely
from the world market, and
especially from America, and she
has enough faith in the good
sense and sound business instincts
of Americans to feel that, in their
own interests, they will not let
the present state of affairs con¬
tinue. She hopes that American
economists and business men,

who are now casting about for
new outlets for the expansion of
American economy, will soon see

through the maze of misrepresen¬
tation, concealment and perver¬
sion which has deliberately been
built round the whole Indian pic¬
ture. And she is confident that
once they do so arid realize the
vast possibilities of expanding
American trade with India, they
will do their best, by rousing pub¬
lic opinion and otherwise, to pre¬
vail upon the Administration to
take some effective steps in the
matter. Even if such steps fail,
though there ismo reason to ap¬

prehend that they will, India feels
certain that American;/ business
men will devise other means of

expanding trade relations with
India. This can, for example, be
easily done by extending long-
term credits to India, to be ad¬
justed against future accumula¬
tions of her increasing balance of
trade. India's vast output of raw
materials, much of which America
already uses and more of which
she can profitably use, provide a,

(Continued on 24741

convince a lot of people that 1929 was past V, 1 that good invest¬
ments were preferable to cash . . . that there were opportunities*to receive a generous return on investments; and also achieve an
appreciation in principal. A few people believed him and today
they can be thankful for it. / But most individuals are just beginning
JvivTrS X^atiJt0 e fac* securities are attractive investmentsONCE AGAIN. v ...:

Today the public is back again "in the market." So once again
a

„ avid stock buyers; many of them bent on making a "quick
p eagerly asking some salesman they know such questions
?i?' *** SHALL I BUY?" "How can I make money?" "That's
the $64 question today./ /:/:
v ; !As far as we are concerned, we'd leave all of these ^get-rich-
quick customers" to their own devices. THERE IS ONLY SO MUCH
TIME INf A DAY. -For some men it's eight hours . . . a few will

KiLm a longer day' BUT IF Y0U ARE GOING TO MAKE THE
MOST OUT OF YOUR TIME WHEN MEASURED IN RESULTS
AND DOLLARS AND CENTS, THERE IS ONLY ONE KIND OF
CUSTOMER TODAY THAT'S ^WORTHWHILE—-HE'S THE ONE
WHO GIVES YOU HIS CONFIDENCE AND WHOSE BUSINESS
IS LARGE ENOUGH TO BE WORTHWHILE.. : \ : r

Selling securities is; the most personal sort of business. There
is no reason why a salesman shouldn't do business with the people
who like him, and who have enough business to make it worthwhile
for him to cultivate, not only their business, but their friendship.
There is no lirie of endeavor in which human beings are engaged
where there is any bar to the cultivation of a close, personal rela¬
tionship. J As far as we are concerned, we believe that if a sales¬
man has good customers he should show them every courtesy. We
don't bar the line at gifts, personal favors, luncheons, or even stay¬
ing as a week-end guest of a good customer. The better you know
people—the more you like them—know them—and they like and
know you . . . THE BETTER JOB YOU CAN DO FOR THEM AS
FAR AS CONCERNS THEIR INVESTMENTS. :.//;; •

The reason this is true is very obvious. The basis for success
in the investment of money, wherein a salesman proposes and an
investor has the final say in the matter, is first of all predicated
upon confidence in the salesman. Timing, that important ingredient
in any successful investment program, can only be accomplished
if the client ACTS WHEN THE SALESMAN SAYS IT'S TIME TO
BUY OR SELL.' If a salesaman knows his business his client will

only benefit to the extent that he follows that salesman's suggestions.
The closer the two parties concerned are attuned to each other's
viewpoint, the better will be the results. . T I;

The greater the concentration a salesman puts into the develop¬
ment of large accounts-4he less he bothers with the small fry . .' •

or the free rider ... or the get-rich-quick speculator . > . and the
fellow who wastes his time and then finally gives him a small piece
of business that isn't worth the effort he put into it . ./. the better
off that salesman will be. / The salesman who concentrates
upon the sizable accounts and then makes it his
business to know his customers and to become as
friendly as possible, is the one who is going TO
make the real money during the next few years.
And he will do it with less effort, and in a much more enjoyable
manner than if he tried to do business with every¬

one'^. no matter whether their business was worth¬
while or not. ,vnv.;-■
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India as an American Export
. "/Mt .Market ■v.v '-i

sound security for extending such
credits. ;\ , , ,

One thing that India is afraid
of is the likelihood of powerful
American business groups being
inveigled into partnership with
British vested interests in the ex¬

ploitation of India, as a foil to
possible American competition in
the Indian market. < In view of
her long and bitter experience of
imperialist exploitation such
fears on the part of India are per¬
haps understandable. Informed
American observers returning
from India have reported that
such fears and suspicions do exist
and are, in fact, fomented by the
British interests themselves. For
the sake of America's good name,
if for nothing else, these fears and
suspicions must be allayed, and
the best way of doing so is for
the heads of the Administration

. and of industry to make un¬
equivocal declarations of Amer-
ioa's genuine sympathy with In-

'

dian aspirations and her desire to
do business with India on a free
and honorable basis. ',

A Han of Economic Development
"

The - extent to which India
may provide a market for Amer¬
ican goods in the immediate post¬
war years is somewhat difficult to
assess, in view of the uncertain¬
ties attaching to India's political
and economic status after the war.

But some idea of the nature and
extent of India's requirements in
capital goods once she is able to
embark on a program of eco¬
nomic . development—which can

reasonably be expected to be in
full swing within the next decade
—may be obtained from the so-
called Bombay Plan which has
recently been put forward by
eight" of India's leading indus¬
trialists. The'plan, which derives
its inspiration and most of its data
from the preliminary reports of
the National Planning Committee
set up some years ago by Pandit
Jawaharlal Nehru, does not pre¬
tend to be a blue-print for India's
economic development. It is
merely ; a presentation of S? its
author's 'views and suggestions,

•i. which may or may not ultimately
be acceptable to the country as a

whole, as to "the objectives to be
kept in mind in economic plan-;
ning in India, the general lines on
^which development should pro¬
ceed and v the demands: which
planning is likely to make on the
country s resources." The funda-
mental assumption underlying the
plan is the formation, on the ter¬
mination of the war or shortly
thereafter, of a National Govern¬
ment of India vested with full
freedom in economic matters.
The principal objective of the plan
is to bring about a doubling of the
present per capita income within
a period of 15 years from the time
the plan comes into operation.
To achieve this increase the
authors propose that the plan
-should be so organized as to raise
'the net output of agriculture to a
little over twice the present figure
;and that of industry,- including
both large and small industries, to
approximately five -times the
;present output. .

The total capital requirements
the "plan are estimated *at

$30000,000,000,-distributed as fol¬
lows: industry, $14,440,000,000;

l agriculture, $3,720,000,000; com-
munications, $2,820,000,000; edu¬
cation, $1,470,000,000; heal t h,

. $1,350,000,000; housing, $6,600,-
<!. 000,000, and miscellaneous, $600,-
000,000. For purposes of execu¬
tion, the plan is proposed to be
divided into three five-year plans
costing $4,200,000,000, $8,700,-
000,000 and $17,100,000,000, re¬

spectively. The suggested sources
'of finance are as follows: (a) ex¬
ternal finance: hoarded wealth,
$900,000,000; sterling assets, $3,-

: 000,000,000; balance of trade,
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$1,800,000,000; foreign borrowing,
$2,100,000,000; (b) internal fi¬
nance: savings, $12,000,000,000;
"created money," $10,200,000,000,

Market for America *

It is not perhaps unreasonable
to assume that at least one-third
of the total capital expenditure
suggested in the plan, that is to
say $10,000,000,000, would have to
be spent on capital goods, mostly
of foreign manufacture. As
America is likely to be the only
country, , during the immediate
post-war period, able to meet such
huge demands with speed and
efficiency and on comparatively
favorable terms, there is no reason

why she should not be called upon
to supply the major part of the
requirements, if she so desires.
Even assuming that she under¬
takes to supply half the require¬
ments, her net share of the total
orders for capital goods may well
amount to $4,500,000,000, dis¬
tributed progressively during the
three five-year periods.
The above estimate is intended

merely to illustrate the impor¬
tance of India as a potential mar¬
ket for this country; it must not
be construed to be an invitation
to count the chickens before they
are hatched. For- much would
depend on the nature of the
struggle which Indiamay yet have
to wage before she is able to
achieve her ultimate goal of com¬
plete economic and political free¬
dom. Much would also depend on

the extent of moral support and
encouragement she may receive,
now and later, from those who
profess to champion and cherish
the cause of a free and demor
cratic world economy.

Traps and Pitfalls

Meanwhile, signs are not want¬
ing that India's efforts to achieve
her-economic development will be
beset with many traps and pit¬
falls. The reception accorded to
the Bombay Plan in British of¬
ficial and semi-official circles, for
example, gives an inkling of the
subtle maneuverings going on be¬
hind the scenes. The first official
reaction to the plan, as evidenced
by the inspired comments of the
London "Economist" and other

journals, was one of unalloyed
criticism and open hostility. This
was followed by a soft-pedaling
on the critical note and a labored

attempt to discover some good
points in the plan. Next came a
broad gesture on the part of Vice¬
roy Lord Wavell to give a death
kiss of official patronage to the
plan, coupled with an invitation to
its sponsors to a round of wining
and dining in London. And now,
finally, there is an overt move by
Government to take the whole

thing under its own wing—and so
neutralize it. For its own part,
the Government has put forward
a series of paper plans which
India suspects to be a subterfuge
to divert attention from the main

political issue. They also fear
that any scheme which may ulti¬
mately be put 'through will be
only an added instrument of im¬
perialist exploitation, : cleverly
camouflaged perhaps under an
Indian facade but actually, de¬
signed to secure a more vicious
stranglehold on the country's eco¬
nomic and political life. « - * f

A New Confidence

India, however, is determined
no longer to take it lying down.'
Out of her travail and desperation
has emerged a new confidence, a
new spirit of grim resolve to
mould her destiny according to
her own needs and desires. And
she is fully confident of achiev¬
ing her goal in the not too distant
future. A free, progressive and
prosperous India is sure to prove
a bastion of democracy and _

mainstay of an exanding world

Some Problems Facing Industry^
;(Continued from first pageX^.;
gether; neither can long prosper
unless the other prospers.
So, specifically, and frankly, I

would like to present to you today
some of the manufacturers' prob¬
lems, the solution of which will
not only affect the. future of the
industry but also the future of
agriculture.

During the past few years man¬
ufacturers (as well as farmers)
have been under the control of
government. In practically every
phase of their business, mahufacf
turers— §3
Finance—Through the SEC andj

taxes.

Plant — Through government
control of materials. ; , : ? J

Production Plans—By. govern¬
ment control of schedules. ^ J
Raw Material—By government

allotment * [ r :
Raw Material Prices—By gov¬

ernment control of prices.' l
Labor Supply—By government

employment agencies.
Wages—.Through labor boards

and unions. ' ' „ ' . . ' , !
Distribution

allotment.. ^

By government

BySales Prices of Products
theOPA.
Profits—Limited and'controlled

by excess taxation which is now
confiscatory.
Working Conditions in the Plant

— Through, government inspec¬
tions of various kinds.
Some of these controls have]

been lifted in whole or in part
but such removals have not been
effective in several cases because
of the controls existing elsewhere,
so in speaking of the problems of
the immediate future of industry
we must keep in mind the condi¬
tions under which industry is now
trying to operate.
In discussing some of our daily,

problems we naturally turn to the
most important at the moment,
and that is— „ J *.

FSLabor
(Labor Shortage) Whether this

is real or not cannot be demon¬
strated until there is released
from the army and navy the mil¬
lions who are not required, and
released from the government
civilian service other millions who
are not required and who are now

merely an excess burden on the
backs of the producing people of
this country—like an old man of
the sea; until we cease making
excessive payments from reserves
for not working. There are many
communities today in which there
are an ample number of unem¬
ployed persons to take up the
slack, but they are encouraged to
loaf on unemployment compen¬
sation rather than to work for
wages which are reduced by in¬
come tax deductions, labor union
dues and fees, social security de¬
ductions, etc.
There is also the restriction

which prevents a man from freely
making his own contract. There
must come a restoration in this
country of the constitutional
right to work, which has been
largely removed or 'eliminated by
labor unions with the support of
labor boards or other representa¬
tives of the government itself. The
American citizen is almost with-;
out the right to make his own eon
tract, which is the right to make
a living, until he first 'subordiri-:
ates himself to someso-called
labor leader; Until these obstacles
are removed and we have » re-

economy. Along with China and
Russia she may then inaugurate d
new era oi^peace and prosperity
in the Eastern Hemisphere, which
will no doubt be a source of per¬
manent gain to America, Britain,
Europe and the rest of the world.
America, with her immense pres

tige, power and resources, can do
much to hasten the day of such a

reawakening. Is she willing and
prepared to take up the task?; -

turned to the American system,
we cannot tell whether there is
a real shortage of labor or real
unemployment.
At this point it is desirable to

make clear that there is much
misleading propaganda going
around the country, in the press
and otherwise, regarding employ¬
ment and unemployment. Poli¬
ticians are talking about 60,000,-
000 jobs; others say 55,000,000 or
57,000,000 and in practically all
cases they speak about the neces¬
sity for providing these jobs as
being a burden of Industry.; The
natural public reaction to thi£
word "industry" is "manufacturing
industry." *•^r.- .'.tv
The real facts are that the man¬

ufacturing industry has never em¬
ployed more than 24% ; of the
gainfully ' employed, therefore,
under any percentage of em¬
ployed, manufacturing industry
would normally be expected to
give employment to something
just under 25%, agriculture 20%
approximately, and 55% in other
lines of ^endeavor.

Along with this matter of labor
goes the question of wages and
cost of manufacture whichdeter-
mine 'selling prices. It is inter¬
esting to note that hourly earn¬
ings today, in the manufacturing
industry, are something over
100% above the normal level of
1923 or 1929, while", wholesale
prices, as shown by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, are only approxi¬
mately 7% above the normal of
1926. " ' '
The cost of living, likewise, as

determined by the Department of
Labor; is approximately the same
amount above normal as the
wholesale index of prices, viz. 7%.
Obviously this great discrep¬

ancy cannot last indefinitely and
prices must go up1Or labor rates
must go down so that prices and
labor rates will be nearer to¬
gether. In other words,* the prob¬
lem of industry is to bring the
level of hourly earnings and
prices more nearly in line where
they can be economically justi¬
fied and maintained.
In spite of this obvious truth

there is at the moment general
nation-wide demands for exces¬
sive increases in hourly wages

whereby* the factory employees
would secure 52 hours pay for 40
hours work, together with other
advantages that are included in
union demands. ' ^

In view of the fact that wages
constitute from 80% to 90%* of
the cost of most manufactured
products, it is obvious that any
such demands, if granted, would
mean a substantial increase in
prices, especially in view of the
fact that prices today are below
the point where they should be,
based on present wage rates. A
further increase in i wages would
make an evendaiatger increase in
prices necessary eventually. This
includes wages from mine and
forest to factory warehouse. j
The only offset to this is the

fact that there has been some

technological advances which have
the effect of reducing or holding
down costs, but these advances
only run at the rate of about
2^% per annum. Wage levels
have: advanced far more rapidly
than the technological reduction
of costs.' Furthermore,' When a
reduction in costs is made by some
improvement- in .machinery and:
methods, the benefits cannot alt
be extended to labor.*' The con¬

sumer <ahd idie istocldiolder-lnusf
'receive their fair share, otherwise
there is no incentive for the- in¬
vestment of i savings • which-/is
necessary in making such tech¬
nological improvement. •: As the
matter stands today, the stock¬
holder is receiving a/smaller re¬
turn on his investment than he

formerly1 did. - . . u

The 40-Hour Week
'

Another problem facing indus-

'*See page 99—National Income
in United Sales 1929-35. Published

by Dept. of Commerce, n - >

try on the labor front is the labor
:egislation restricting the weekly
lours to 40, with penalties for
running beyond 40 hours. Wages v

can be increased and hours re- ■

duced in industry \*only if im- .

provements are made in methods,
machinery, etc., There' is nothiftg
else to support such increases in
wages or reductions'in hours. *
Legislatures or Congresses cannot
decide by legislation that hoiirs
shall be so and so, and wages
shall be so and so. This .is beyond
their power. Real wages and re?al
hours will be governed by forces
far .more powerful 4han that of
political bodies. 'The men who
work in a farm machinery plant,
only 40 hours a week, cannot ex¬
pect to trade their services freefly
with the farmers who are working
60 or 70 hours a week. This kipd
of trade is undoubtedly -restricted
very much under what it might
be. " v $ -

The/result is Ithat "the farmer
secures less machinery and the
workman is out of " work more

weeks in the year; thus he pays
the penalty for the 40-hour wedk.
This principle is very well illus¬
trated in the building trades,
where workmen cannot afford to

buy or live in the houses that
they themselves build;
In addition to these funda¬

mental facts we have1 the-tendenfcy
of labor unions to introduce and
to compel the pc&g^ cd produce
tion. In -other -words, restrict the
individual in; the amount he may

produce per hour or per day. This
is a well-known and quite general
practice. It 4san economic fallacy
and grows out of the false idea
that the total .possible amount of 4
work is limited and must be di¬
vided up. It is just as erroneous
as the idea of -the 40-hour week
established by legislation. We can

only have greater wealth and
wider distribution by greater pro¬
duction/ This is $o obvious that
all >of us should /understand
It' is amazing therefore to find,
still in existence and widely prac¬

ticed, a method of reducing and
restricting production which has
the effect of reducing the stand¬
ard of living for everyone.

Material »

The supply of materials in in¬
dustry is one of the most difficult
problems facing it today, due
strikes and the rising costs of such
raw materials. :For example, steel,
castings and lumber today are be¬
ing produced in relatively small
quantities due—
(a) Primarily to labor disturb-

ances. ** .%.•>>. •*. v " t.

(b) Secondly to government lit- '
terference and restrictions.
•, This restriction on the supply
raw material may have event

greater effect than the labor dis¬
turbances in the final manufae**
turing plants which may occur
during the next few months. To¬
gether they may have a very im¬
portant effect in reducing the
amount of goods that will be
available for the- farmer during -

the coming year* . ? ; * .

The remedy for the situation*!®
simple. All *weHeed is a restor¬
ation of law and- order in this
country: and the insistence by our
people upon our-public servants
carrying out their oaths of office
and the law; to restore the right
to work so those whoxio not want
toiWork ?may/quit ;for iany reasoni^
whatsoever/ -and 'those who want ;

lestation : or /interference >r front
anyone. When this -condition ,ot
Americanism-is restored/to this b
country, / 90%: of our industrial
difficulties will pass >away. The
sorcalled ^labo? ^probleml in this
country does not exist ;.in fact; it
is a political problem, and a fail- ;
ure ,of local, state and national
governments, the people's -serv¬
ants, :to. carry oiit their sworn
duties. £ k \ :, ■'£ /I J
No industrial labor or similar

problems/ can be solved unless
there is a condition /of law and
order. Collective /bargaining

-vA.U.
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should not be allowed to cover up
collective: coercion and collective
lawlessness. ! /:■,'// -
Another problem in industry at

the present time, is the inability
to restore and renew buildings or
to build new buildings because of
the materials supply and general

; restrictions, such as the inability
of contractors to make reasonable
bide due to the unsettled- condi¬
tions. ;

.
; . . ..

py^es <
•; Another- problem: "cohfrbntirig;

i business today is prices; whidh are
limited and restricted! generally

0 to, the 1942 levels by the OPA.

strictions the government; through
the decisions of LaborsBoards,
have supported/ the r demands . of
labor unions to such ?•anwexterit°
that; prices<now; have; faillen1 far
behind the increased costs of pro¬
duction. This has been concealed

up to the present time by the fact
that most : manufacturers! have
been working! second and third
shifts with large volume produc¬
tion, and have been engaged in
a substantialwar programswhere
the prices were not controlled by
the OPA.' Now'that industry is

1 returning to civilian production,
and probably a one-shift basis
instead of a two or three shift
basis, and the volume may be
much lower, most industries will
be thrown into the red figures
through the increased costs re¬

ferred to and the pegged ceiling
prices established by the OPA.
Under this condition profits which
are already lower: than pre-war
because of taxation, will disap¬
pear. ■■■■

, . Taxes; ...

Along with this, of course, is
the question of taxes, which are
:ori a confiscatory level. You really
cannot speak of them properly as
taxes when* a government takes
more than 10% of the national
income—then they have gone far
beyond the field of taxation into
the field of confiscation;

Engineering and Development
Articles in papers, magazines,

etc. which are easily written, have
promoted the idea that there will
be miracles presented to the
American people after the war

because of the great advance in
one or two lines, such as plastics
and chemicals. These promises or
i implied promises have given rise
to- many - fantastic expectations
and ideas. 7
is So far as farm machinery is
concerned we know of no out¬

standing miracles to be expected.
There will be some improvements,
of course, but the facts are that
the energies of engineers and men
in development work in most in¬
dustries have been diverted to
war production and development
of methods and techniques to pro¬
duce war goods; Our.organization
has devoted all the time and ef¬
fort possible to the improvement

> and development of farm machin¬
ery. In our. estimation the devel¬
opment of farm machinery will
be gradual;; improvements will
come as soon as they can be prop¬
erly studied, tried out and ap¬

plied. Our industry will continue
to study the farmer's problems
and to help him solve-them.- As
each one is solved there will be
another one come up, and?new
ones win develop* from time to
time; new ideas, new crops; new
methods ; of; handling, • and ? new
machinery*adapted%to ItheipVwilL
continue. This progress we be*
lieve will go on. into the future
in: a perfectly natural ;way/ We
see no miracles ahead of us./!

.We do not consider that all the

problems, of the farm are solved
• by any means but we, as manu¬

facturers,will help, as always, be¬
cause we recognize very -clearly
that only as :wea can help the
farmer can we expect to live-as
an industry./Our reward will be
in,direct proportion to our service
to the ultimate users of our prod^
uct. r •./!■ •'v
Observation of years has indi-r

cated that - manufacturing. and
farming are very similar; both
are' lines of endeavor which take

raw materials and try to make
them into finished products. The
same principles of succesful man¬
agement and rewards are involved
in both cases; they-are both deal-r¬
ing-with Old Mother Nature and
the natural laws of the universe,
and they both must learn that
wealth cannot be created by prop¬
aganda or political: speeches _pr
promises.- On both; the farmand
In the factory good equipment and
good facilities and good manage¬

ment bringrresults.- Balanced all-
year round operations are neces¬
sary/ in" both / cases * for - the * best
'results//v i:..', j"V "
'!-We! must;- however* lbok: the
-plain - facts^in ?thei faee^that not
all ;farmers -or manufacturers .are
alike; Some are better .than others
because of: their, natural ability
as managers. One. of the. peculiar
facts:about peopleisthat * they
think; fairly straight: in/ many
phases ofrUfe," such as in sports,
activities,music, the arts, and cer-
tain professions; in: other rwords,
we recognize that one person can
sing better than another ;*that*o»e
person is a better- baseball player
than another, or a better^pugilist,
or even a better .doctor, hut for
some * strang§* reason, when" it
comes to the economic:production
or business side of life, we seem
to feel that because one business
does better than another there
is something, unfair in the situ¬
ation and we try to restrict, tax
away or confiscate the rewards of
unusual ability. It is exactly as

though we might penalize or hob¬
ble in some manner the good
athlete or muzzle the good singer
and thus try to make good singers
and good athletes out of all of us.
Farmers and manufacturers have
a greater mutual interest than
they realize; the facts indicate
that the wages of employees in
industry almost exactly parallel
the farm income. This is perfectly
logical and natural when we con¬
sider that about half of our peo¬
ple are living on the farm or in
rural communities and the other
half live in the cities. The prod¬
ucts of the people in the cities
must be exchanged with the prod¬
ucts of the rural half for their
mutual benefit.

The Political Problem

If the rural half are doing well,
then the people in the cities can
likewise do well and vice versa.

The problems of the farmers and
the manufacturers are very sim¬
ilar but the greatest mutual prob¬
lem df all that we have is the
political problem and that of gov¬
ernment; the tendency is to make
us the servants and government
our master. Very clever methods
of securing votes have been de¬
veloped through subsidies of one
kind or- another — government
jobs, government assistance in de¬
ciding industrial or labor diffi¬
culties. The government itself has
no. money that it does not first
take away from the people, there¬
fore, in distributing t this/ money
it; has merely tak^ifrom ,the
people what is, their tjg&operty, and
then gives it back to#fem in some

other, form, after deducting a
very substantial percentages-to
support the-hureaucrats/who take
it.; Many de not xeaU^e t that any
form of government assistance or

government subsidies.:means gov-
ernment control/. and / thus * our
servants become * our masters by
depriving us first of a portion of
our earnings.* . .

*

Forty years ago only 5% of our
national income -was required for
the support of our Federal, state
and local governments; /at, that
time the governments were prop¬
erly our servants, and we had a
far v beter -/•government than we
have today* / Today the* Federal
Government alone is taking over
30% of our national income. < •

• In addition to this it is printing
bonds as money - and . spending
twiceras much as r it r collects in
taxes.: There * appears; to- be no

thought or no attempt to balance
the budget. We not - only spend
the money rwith i anextravagant
hand in this country, far beyond
the needs of the situation, but

we hand it out by the thousands
of millions; to other countries
where we have little or no obli¬

gation. All of this means bank¬
ruptcy or repudiation as has oc¬

curred in other countries. Infla¬
tion is right before us. Any undue
increases, in wages ;. beyond the
present high levels means a re¬
duction in. the value of our life
insurance policies, savings depos¬
its, government bonds, and/any
other accumulations of the past
payable in dollars. This is a step
toward inflation, toward the infla¬
tion toboggan from which there
may be no turning back. There
probably never, has been an ex¬

ample of government being/able
to* stop inflation once it is well
started; - '

; Sometimes- we forget that the
government is exactly the same
as an-.individual - and *must' live
within its income; it must pay its
debts * if - it borrows; the- same
ethics or principles should apply
to a government as to an in¬
dividual*

. During the past decade all of
these ideas seem to have * been
thrown over the fence, and gov*
ernment promises and obligations
in-international and domestic af-
fairs seem to be more or less
meaningless; whenever it becomes
convenient, governments can for¬
get them.
These facts represent the great¬

est of our mutuaf. problems and
the/ farmer and the manufacturer
rise or fall together; ;We are? in
exactly the same boat,/
Any business is a three-legged

stool—/
1—Consumer '■//
2—Labor,/.
3—Stockholder (Management)

f It is rapidly becoming a - four-
legged stool; a new leg called the
"government"' is being added,
with its regulations, restrictions,
its policy and its attack upon in¬
dustry. All of these four interests,
management must try to satisfy
and cannot consider one to the
exclusion of others. Every farmer
knows. how much difficulty he
would have trying to make a

four-legged stool fit squarely on
a round surface. We got along
fairly well with only three legs—
the employee, consumer and the
stockholder, but since the govern¬
ment has begun to invade and
control industry the difficulties
have mutliplied and the problems
are ■ becoming insoluble except
through bankruptcy, just as is
true in the case of the railroads,
unless we are willing to remove
irresponsible government controls
and return to . the- American sys¬
tem of natural economic law.
In conclusion, industry wants

and needs a prosperous agricul¬
ture; the facts show that they
rjse and fall together, and ob¬
viously if industry had no other
motive, selfishness alone would
direct it to assist agriculture to
a prosperous level. Industry
should ■ know the problems of
agriculture and it also wants the
farmer to know the /problems of
industry. If we* are both well
acquainted with each other's prob¬
lems, there is no -doubt that we
will work together in the great¬
est harmony and; with mutual
trust and < confidence.

New Daniel Rice Go.
in

Daniel F. Rice and-Company
announce the opening of a Palm
Beach office at 246 South County
Road, under the?management of
Louis ; Woods, Jr.; This;; is-v the
fourth office the Rice firm has es¬

tablished/in Florida in the last
several years. / Forrest A* Graves
has been appointed as the repre¬
sentative of the/! partners to Su¬
pervise the operation of all four
offices. - ' , ' / r

/ Mr. Graves, until recently, was
retired from active business but
has been well-known in the brok¬

erage and investment fields for
more than 30 years. /Until 1940 he
Was a member of the Cleveland
Stock Exchange. ' .

President Signs Tax Reduction Bill
The tax reduction bill, providing a cut of $5,920,000,000 in 1946

taxes, was signed by President Truman, according to White House
announcement reported November 9 by the Associated Press "from
Washington. The bill, which it is hoped will stimulate business and;
create jobs, accomplishes the following:

, ' 1. Removes 12,000,000 low income persons from the tax rolls and:
assures reductions of 10%,/ or<$*

would .have jumped January I.,
to 2.5% for each.
■ The- bill, makes no change inr
the excise levies on items such as

liquor, luggage, furs, jewelry and *

COSmeticS. . v/
f. After the $5,920,000,000 cut is;
made, fiscal experts estimate, ac¬
cording to the Associated Press,
the Treasury will collect next
year approximately $26,500,000,-
000. They said the national debt
will increase by- about $12,000,-
000,000 4n 1946. Revenues hit a
peak of more than $45,000,000,000
in 1944. They were about $5,000,-

000,000 annually before the war.

* Philip Eyrich Opens
Philip C. Eyrich will engage in

a securities business from offices

at 1800 East 24th Street, Brook¬

lyn, N. Y, ;* , ;

more for; individuals making, up
to $50,000 annually. Smaller cuts
are „ provided ? for those with; in¬
comes over $50,000..Total reduc¬
tions / for individuals amount to

$2,644,000,000. :/: // >. !;: : r

j 2.,Provides. special t. tax: treat¬
ment for veterans of world war

II, forgiving all levies on the ser¬
vice pay of enlisted men in war¬
time . and; giving officers three
years in which to settle with the
Government ,'1 ^ ,

f ;'u', • < ,,
3:*CUps $3,136,000,000/off the

burdens«of business next year,
principally through repeal of the
war-imposed 85.5%: excess profits
tax on corporations.
4. Repeals the $5 use tax on

automobiles and boats at a saving
of $140,000,000.
5. Freezes the social security

tax in 1946 at 1% on employees'
pay and employers' pay roll.
Without / the "freeze" this tax

SOUTHERN RAIIMY COMPANY
To the Holders of Southern Railway Company's

Development and General Mortgage Bonds* .

6% Series, due April 1, 1956;
and

Development and General Mortgage Bonds*
*■' - 6V2% Series, due April 1, 1956.

In furtherance of its program of retiring debt, Southern Railway
Company has, within the past thirty days, purchased substantial
blocks oi its Six Per Cent and Six and One-Half Per Cent Develop¬
ment and General Mortgage Bonds, aggregating $2,650,000 principal
amount, at the respective prices of lltf for the Sixes, and of 122 for
the Six and One-Ilalfs.

_ t

The Company desires to give the same opportunity (to the extent
its resources available for such purposes permit) to the remaining
holders of these Bonds, and at the same time thus to augment its debt
retirements before the end of the year 1945.. . '
Southern Railway Company therefore offers to purchase, for retire¬

ment, up to $5,000,000 principal amount in the aggregate of the above
described issues, at the following prices:

Six Per Cent Series

For each $1,000 Development and General Mort¬
gage Bond, 6% Scries $1,180.00,

together with accrued interest on the principal v

amount from October 1, 1945, to November 30, ! /

1945, inclusive, (being $10.00 foreach $1,000Bond).

Six and One-Half Per Cent Series v

For each $1,000 Development and General Mort¬
gage Bond, bV2% Scries .$1,220.00,

together with accrued interest on the principal
amount from October 1, 1945, to November 30, Z ' >

1945, inclusive, (being$10.83 foreach$1,000Bond).; j; r . /

■4 /

This offer is open between Tuesday, November 13,1945, and
the close of business on Friday, November 30,/1945.

Bonds should be presented at the office of the Company's Agent, .

The First National Bank of the City of New York; #2 Wall Street, .

New York 15, New York. Coupon Bonds must be surrendered with
April 1,1946, and all subsequent coupons attached. Registered Bonds
must be assigned in blank or be accompanied by appropriate detached
assignments, with signatures guaranteed.'
Bonds will be paid for in the order in which presented until the

above mentioned $5,000,000 principal amount shall have been ac¬

quired, provided, however, that the Company reserves the right (a)
to accept such additional principal amount of Bonds, if presented:
within said period, as it may desire, accepting such proportion of
each lot (to the nearest $1,000) presented as the aggregate amount of .

Bonds in excess of said $5,000,000 determined by the Company to be
accepted hears to the total additional principal .amount presented,
without preference between the two Series, or (h) to reject any
amount offered in excess of the first $5,000,000 principal amount
presented. /Z';:/:Vv•'.-v'!;V//V• !
The Agent will pay, with reference to any Bonds presented for

account of the owners thereof by any Bank, Trust Company, Mem¬
ber of a National Securities Exchange or Member of the National;
Association of Security Dealers, Inc. (such Bank, Trust Company or.
Member not being the owner), a commission of $2.50 per $1,000
Bond. y-/.- ■ ■•/. -.//■'•' Z '
All Bonds purchased are to be cancelled, and UnitedStates Stamp

Taxes are not payable on the sale.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY

i. * rv n By Ernest E; Norris
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Security Dealers'!Responsibilities
(Continued from page 2451)

whom history demonstrates needs
protection in matters involving
the purchase and sale of securi¬
ties. Although in the final anal¬
ysis you and your customers have
a common interest in corporate
securities and their issuers, that
common interest is frequently ob¬
scured, by the private interests of
one person or another to the point
that, of two persons to a contract,
one must be protected against the
other. I know of many cases in
which public buyers and sellers
of securities have needed protec¬
tion against professionals engaged
in the securities business. I know
of only one fraud case in which
the professional needed protec¬
tion against the customer, and it
is a- matter of record that the
SEC put that, customer in.jail.' :

Investment Banking' and Capital-
'/-••• :777c .,;/istic"System7:: :• | 7,
Much has been said and written

concerning the contributions made
by those in the securities business
to' our economic development. I
do not underestimate them. The
rise and expansion of our indus¬
tries were in the past due in no
small measure to the success of
our investment banking system
which gathered together the pub¬
lic's savings and directed their
flow into the productive uses of
business and commerce. The fu¬
ture health and growth of our sys¬
tem of free enterprise require that
this process continue at a higher
rate than ever before. Truly your

business arid our capitalistic sys¬
tem are inseparable. One could
not exist without the. other.
However, we cannot afford to

ignore the fact that in a sense all
our economic and political insti¬
tutions are on trial today. As the
world shrinks in size with the ad¬
vance of communication facilities,
and as the peoples of the world
draw closer together because of
our common necessity to find an
international way of life which
wijl preserve the peace of the
world,; it is /inevitable that the
contributions which our institu¬
tions are making toward our spir¬
itual and material; advancement
will be compared and contrasted
more than ever with the customs

and institutions of other people.
You and I are dedicated to the

preservation and advancement of
our democratic;' form of govern¬
ment and our capitalistic system.
All of us, I am sure, are convinced
that our political and economic
system is the best which has yet
been devised for the promotion of
our public welfare and the pres¬
ervation of our private liberties.
Our convictions make it impera¬
tive that we do nothing to under¬
mine those institutions. ' /

What is the connection between

your business and the preserva¬
tion of those institutions?; The
most obvious connection is the
one I have already suggested.. To
the extent that you help to raise
capital for industry and to gear
it to a high and increasing level
of > production, you are insuring
economic and political stability.
But you have another, role in the
preservation of our institutions,
one which is at least as important
as the job of raising capital. That
is the task of instilling and main¬
taining public confidence in our

securities markets and our secur¬

ities issuers. In a real sense, you
men who offer; securities for sale
to /the- public are tendering them
a share in capitalism.' You are

asking ;the American people to in¬
vest their savings ■ in American
enterprise. You are urging them
to place their confidence in our

securities markets and in our cor¬

porate'issuers. You are saing to
them that our markets, our secur¬
ities, and their issuers are all that
they seem to be; that they are

free of fraffid and undisclosed spe¬
cial privilege. - - - 7'j 7 ;
There .have been times in the

after responding to the appeal of
investment bankers and securities
salesmen, have felt that they had
been betrayed. Most of us still
preserve a vivid recollection of
the late 20s and early 30s when
the practices of certain of our fi¬
nancial leaders created that sense
of betrayal in the public mind.
With that sense, public confidence
in American business was shaken
to its very roots. There have been
few occasions in our history when
the stability of our institutions was
more seriously threatened. All of
us are resolved that there will
never be a repetition of the events
of those /days. We are, proud that
brokers and dealers, both individ¬
ually and through ithehr^organiza¬
tions, have joined forces with the
State and Federal Governments
in overhauling our investment
banking . machinery, and purging
our securities markets of the ills
that almost brought about their
destruction. .

The Future of the Securities
Business % \ /

But the crucial 'question today
is: Have we done enough? Are
we satisfied that we have taken
every : reasonable . precaution to
prevent a repetition bf the 20s?
Are we sure that it will never
again be justly said that careless¬
ness or ignorance or greed has so
shattered the confidence in our
financial institutions of the indi¬
viduals who comprise our nation
as to imperil our political and
economic system?
We have made progress. We are

reasonably sure that misleading
prospectuses, concocted of half
truths and baseless phophecies,
will never play a prominent part
in another boom and bust. We are

fairly certain that the colorful
pools and the melodramatic cor¬
ners of another era are gone for
good. We have confidence, /too,
that bucket shops and boiler shops
have passed permanently from the
American scene. Of course, there
will always be customers who will
lose money in securities. And
there will always be firms which,
after honestly appraising all the
facts about the security and the
market, will have guessed wrong.
That is bound to happen.
I am not concerned with situa¬

tions of that sort. What I am con¬

cerned with, and. what I .think all
of us should be concerned with,
is customers who suffer unneces¬

sary losses because they have
acted on recommendations which
ho person having any. claim to be
expert in the securities field ought
to make; I am concerned with
firms which adopt unsound busi¬
ness practices because, they are
unwilling to face the facts of life
as they pertain to the. securities
business. I am concerned with the
securities firm whose ignorance
or cupidity blinds it to the fact
that it must place the interest of
its public customers before its
own.

Before offering a security to his
customer, it is enlightened self*
interest for the professional to ask
not "Can it be sold?" but rather
"Should it be purchased?" Hap?!
pily, there is abundant evidence
that investment bankers and sell¬

ing group members usually do
exercise care and restraint in their

offerings of new securities to their
customers; and while it is disturb¬
ing to note that of • late there is
increasing criticism of some offer¬
ings of the;/securities of "war
babies" it is worth recording that
much of the criticism of such of¬

ferings has come from the ranks
of the professional brokers and
dealers themselves. y'sc1// "

"Professionals" in the Securities

7; *7:777 7-7 Business ; 7-7 7 7,.
The reason why it is to the pro¬

fessional's interest to inquire
whether a security should be pur-/
chased by his customer is obvious-
It is not exaggeration to state that

with public customers advise those
customers on matters relating to
the purchase and sale of securi¬
ties. It is not doing violence to
the truth to say that the reliance
of public customers upon securi¬
ties firms for investment advice is
fostered and encouraged by those
persons in the securities business
with whom they deal. I think that
it cannot be said too often that
the professionals in the securities
business are not in competition
with their public customers. From
the very nature of things such
competition would be uhfair, and
for. your spokesmen to proclaim
publicly that such competition
exists would be to announce the
destruction of your business. This
is bound to be true because there
are few members of the public
who would do business with you

at an arm's length, and/ there aye
even fewer members of your pro¬
fession who would be bold enough
to invite business on such a basis.
Your customers look to you for
counsel and advice. They feel the
need of the assistance of the pro¬
fessional in the complicated busi¬
ness of deciding what securities
to buy. and what to sell. When
you offer them disinterested and
impartial assistance, in their in¬
vestment problems, you find them
eager and responsive. Were you
to offer them less you would meet
v/ith suspicion and distrust. You
cannot shut your eyes to the fact
that, if the average individual in¬
vestor became convinced that he
could not look with confidence
for impartial advice to those
whose business it is to be expert
in securities matters, then there
would be no; future to your busi¬
ness.

I emphasize these facts about
your .business because from them
spring obligations which many
firms chose to ignorc.^There .exist
today,. in some. quarters practices
which threaten to undermine the
public's confidence in your busi¬
ness. All too often firms which
solicit business as agents confirm
trades as dealers because of their
unwillingness to disclose the
amount of compensation that they
are obtaining from the trade. They
justify their act by stating that
they can make a greater profit by
this. method. Whether such rea¬

soning is calculated to inspire
public confidence in your business
I leave to you. This practice is
particularly vicious when fol¬
lowed by stock exchange firms
which have for years held them¬
selves out to the public as brokers
and are. generally, regarded as
such by the persons with whom
they transact business..They do
most of their business as brokers,
yet not infrequently it happens*
that when unlisted securities are

involved some member firms take
off their broker's coat and put on
a dealer's coat without informing
their customer of the reason for
the change or its significance.
Such conduct is frequently incon¬
sistent with the best interests of
the customer, and in such cases is
highly detrimental to the welfare
of the exchange itself. / ^ 7 /
Moreover, it is not uncommon

to meet professionals who will not
recommend listed securities to
their customers because theirmar¬
kets are publicly quoted. I.do not
mean to imply that listed securi¬
ties are of necessity the best se¬

curities, but I do wish to say that
a firm which in considering the
investment needs of its clients

rules out the securities of some of
our most prosperous and best sit¬
uated companies simply because
these securities are. listed and
traded publicly does not render
that kind of disinterested service
which customers are usually led
to expect. - - . « - , ^ 7.
Among other obnoxious prac¬

tices which seem to exist, I should
include that of churning accounts,
by which I mean the practice of
trading a customer out of one se-

„ tu • A ' 1 " 1 . iu owic man uaunig a cuswiner uui ox uiie
past when the American people, most securities firms which deal curity and switching him into an-

1 »

other for the sole reason that this
activity is profitable to the firm
handling the account.": I have no
idea /' whether this practice is
widespread, but it is disturbing to
talk with so many professionals
who volunteer as a mark of dis¬
tinction the fact that their firm
does not churn accounts. One is
led to wonder if failure to churn
is a special virtue to be found only
in a selected few.

Market Disclosure
If I were asked to mention the

one fact about the conduct of your
business which seems to me, to
threaten most your claim to pub¬
lic confidence, I would mention
the attitude of your business to¬
ward the disclosure of the market
values of over-the-counter secur¬

ities/ Happily, it can be said that
at almost every point of contact
with public customers your busi¬
ness has made steady and sub¬
stantial progress in its efforts to
Win and preserve the unique posi¬
tion of trust and confidence which
it now occupies. It is a matter of
great regret that such little prog¬
ress has been made in providing
facilities whereby members of the
public can obtain accurate quota¬
tions for over-the-counter securi¬
ties. The desire of the securities
business towithhold public knowl¬
edge of accurate quotations in this
field has given rise to/controver¬
sies which have wracked your

business for years. It underlies
your debates concerning how
much of a markup is fair; it is at
the bottom of your troubles in¬
volving the manner in which
over-the-counter securities should
be quoted in the daily papers.
I venture to say that most of

you know that I believe there
should be full and complete dis¬
closure of the market value of all
securities. I know of no better
objective standard by which to
judge the present value of a secur¬
ity. I know of no good reason
either in business or in morals
why this objective standard should
be so jealously kept from the pub¬
lic. I daresay that there is not a

single person in this room who
would buy or sell any security
for his own account without first
ascertaining its market value. I
am sure there is no banker in this
city who would lend money se¬
cured solely by an over-the-coun¬
ter security" without first ascer¬
taining it§ market value. Yet I
venture to predict that there is
nothing affecting the securities
business in this city on which you
find more agreement among those
engaged in the business than on
their. opposition to market dis¬
closure; and it requires no clair¬
voyance on my part to say that
were the matter submitted to the
public customers .with whom you
do business you would find them
unanimously in favor of complete
market disclosure. If this is true,
do you not risk the public's con¬
fidence on which you so much
depend by your insistence that the
market value of an over-the-
counter security is the trade secret
of the professional? If the golden
rule is a sound principle of busi¬
ness;/ is7 this not a perfect field
for its application? <

This problem of over-the-coun¬
ter quotations will one day be
solved. I have the greatest con¬
fidence that, when it4is solved, it
will be by making public the
market value of these securities.
It is the only solution which will
create public confidence in the
over-the-counter markets. I know
that there are some bugs that will
have to be corrected before a per¬

fect system of disclosure can be
devised./It is a matter of great
regret that the securities business
has not evidenced a desire towork
out these bugs. I know that cer¬
tain of your organizations have
stated that they have made real
efforts to devise a system of mar¬
ket disclosure and that it just
can't be done.- I say to you pub¬
licly what 'I i said privately to a
representative of one of these or¬
ganizations not so long ago. This
problem can easily be solved pro-

'•1
1 , 7 >■.. t .■ V 4 '• • ■ ;*>•'<

v..

I vided your business and its repre¬
sentatives accept the underlying
principle. It can be solved if tnere -

is a will to do it- That will is 1

lacking. ' J.. 7 7 ^77 7,77.7 • .7
Praises Financial Press " '7

I said at the outset that one of %
the jobs of the securities business
is to help to preserve public con- r
fidence in the issuers of securities. *

Let me develop that theme a little
bit. It is a matter of pride to all
of us, and it is due in large part
to the efforts of persons engaged in
your business, that corporations
whose securities are publicly
owned are becoming increasingly |
conscious of the obligations which
they have to their security hold- •

ers. This is reflected in more ade- *

quate reports to stockholders, and 7
in the restraints exercised by most
managements in such matters as
those relating to the voting of spe¬
cial / emoluments to themselves.'
Yet we ard all disturbed at times ?
by the action of the managements /
of some of our publicly-owned
corporations /who seek unearned /
compensation by "voting them¬
selves special retirement benefits
or stock purchase options, or by
otherwise attempting to enrich
themselves at the expense of the
corporation and its security hold¬
ers. In .manyof these cases the ■

facts are fully disclosed publicly,7
thanks to the requirements of the
statutes administered by the SEC.
This is particularly true when a
stockholders' vote is required and 7

proxies must be solicited. /The
success of most efforts of this ~
character is due. in part to/ the .i
lethargy that immobilizes security
holders. Yet each of these gouges
leaves its scars and each of them
tends to undermine the confidence
of all of our citizenry in pur cor7 *

porate systenii A commission such .

as ours cannot prevent these acts* .>

All we can do is require that-they 7
be fully disclosed in cases coming •;
within our jurisdiction. Thepniy -

public voice that is usuaHy£aisetl'7
in opposition to such /matters
comes from the financial press*
to whose great credit it* is that
it has often exposed these legal
but reckless efforts at self-enrich- :■<

ment. Would that : there were /

voices in your business that added 7
their influence to that of the fi-.
nancial press in such cases.

Protecting Rights of Security -

Purchasers

; Most security firms believe that
their responsibility to their cus- -
tomers does not end with the sale
of a security. In recognition of
this belief they undertake to ad- .

vise their customers whenever;
new or. changed circumstances re- i
quire the liquidation of a given '
security.. In certain situations they/ /
have sought to do more. A ready /
example comes to mind in the 7
steps often taken, by a security;;
firm which originated or was acv
tively interested in an issue to
protect its security-holding cus¬
tomers in any reorganization of /
the issuer. As in many other fields,
the public interest has required 7
the enactment of legislation gov- .

erning the conduct of such repre- ;
sentatives, but the basic soundness 7/
of the proposition that security 7/
holders need the protection of ex¬
pert representation in such cases ;;
has remained r unchallenged. I :

daresay that few will be found >

who will not concede that on other
occasions a disinterested advocay
of the investors' interest - is re- ,c

quired. Who shall be that advo- 7
cate? Experience has shown that 7
the individual : investor is 5 not 7
usually equal to the task.-The 7
easy alternative is to suggest that ./
some Government agency do it. 7;
7: Such an alternative should be ;
the last resort and will never be 7
needed if private groups will un- 7
dertake to protect investors from 7
unfair management. There is none 7
better equipped than your own
voluntary organizations, and there /
are no persons in the country hav-7 7
ipg. a greater natural interest in 7
such a program than those whose 7
business it is to act as the middle-

: 1 7" ■!- . ■ vt,7.? 7
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man between the issuer and the
investor. The goal sought by. all
of us here, the goal of a strong
system of regional finance, will
be brought many steps nearer of
achievement by the creation of a

strong voice in each region to be¬
speak the interests of investors,
not in general terms but in spe¬
cific cases and as applied to spe¬
cific proposals or derelictions. The
-Strength of our political institu¬
tions is due in no small measure
to the informed criticism of those
most dedicated to their preserva¬
tion. : Has not the time arrived
when all friends of. capitalism
must strengthen it for the chal¬
lenges that may come, by a vigor¬
ous but lbyal opposition -to the
excesses of capitalism i whenever
such excesses are threatened? In
the financial field are there any
persons better equipped for that
task than you who are both stu¬
dents and salesmen of our corpo¬
rate economy?
Yet, although we know that un¬

fair treatment of their security
holders by issuers is not uncom¬
mon, rarely do we hear the voices
of your chosen leaders publicly
raised against them in specific
cases. Although many in your
ranks can be found who will take
a public position against sin, there
is none who undertakes to expose
it when it appears. This is not
surprising since there are few in¬
dividuals with the facilities or the
time to examine into instances of
corporate abuses. Many of your
Voluntary organizations are so

equipped, however, and if the will
exists to turn these agencies to¬
ward a more vigorous defense of
the rights of investors, there is
little doubt that such action will
be followed by an increase in
public confidence in our financial
•and corporate institutions. I am

not suggesting that you embark
upon a witch hunt, but I am say¬
ing that you can serve your in¬
terests and our common- interest

by an impartial but critical ex¬
amination of the treatment by
•some issuers of their security
holders.
Let me be more specific. We

have encountered a: number of
•cases in which an issuer or mem¬
bers of the management of an
issuer which has met with unex¬

pected and unpublicized prosper¬
ity have sought quietly to buy up
some of the outstanding shares
-of the enterprise. Almost invari¬
ably the assistance of someone in
your business is sought to accom¬

plish this buying. Here is a shame¬
ful betrayal of your security hold¬
ers who have borne the risks and

disappointments of many years of
unrewarded participation in the
-enterprise. To trade them out of
their investments just as they are
on the verge of a return not only
defrauds them of their just expec¬
tations, but also is bound to en¬

gender in them a cynical and dis¬
trustful attitude toward you and
securities generally.
Other instances of abuses come

quickly to mind—the solicitation
of proxies by an unregistered
company on the basis of inade¬
quate disclosure; the failure of a
company to employ, independent
accountants to audit its affairs at
reasonable intervals; the failure of
an issuer to furnish adequate fi¬
nancial information, even when
readily available, to its security
holders; or the postponement of a
necessary reorganization by pre¬

serving the enterprise from tech¬
nical financial default while those

having voting control deplete its
assets for their own benefit. These
and other derelictions of manage¬
ment are often publicly known.
The sense of futility which must
come to the unfortunate security
holders of such issues is not far
removed from the sense of dis¬
trust in all securities. It is not
far removed from a sense of dis¬
trust in the economic system that
tolerates the callous disregard of
obligations which, when created,
were

, usually accompanied by
pious protestations of good inten¬
tions. Should you not be on the

watch for such r situations, and
should you not speak out against
them publicly when they; are
found?

"A Better Business Bureau" of
x. Corporate Practices

.It would appear to be feasible
for your business to select repre¬
sentatives to report publicly on
the merits of some of these pro¬
posals to increase executive com¬

pensation, or on the derelictions
of those corporations which do not
deal fairly with their security
holders. Such action- would in¬
crease your stature and add to the
public confidence not only in yoqr
business but also in our system of
corporate enterpr.se. There exist
many active organizations of per¬
sons engaged in the securities
business—organizations like your
own; the Chicago Stock Exchange,
our host today; and the other ex¬
changes in the country; as well as
the over-the-counter organiza¬
tions of which many of you are
members. Cannot some of them
undertake the responsibility . of
voicing the financial conscience bf
the regions which they serve? Can
we not have a "better business
bureau" of corporate financial
practices—not alone in matters

involving the sale of corporate se¬
curities to the public but also in
matters pertaining to fair dealing
with Security holders?
It appears to me that this is ia

matterworthy of your earnest con¬
sideration. There is no more ef¬
fective critic than a friendly one.
There can be no greater service
to the preservation of our corpo¬
rate economy than the speedy ex¬

posure by its friends of those
practices which threaten its claim
to public support.
It is fitting to emphasize the

significance of your work in re¬
lation to i the /individuals whom
you serve. Remembering always
the contribution which investment

bankers make toward furnishing
capital for our industrial machine,
we must nevertheless not forget
that the interests of the individ¬
uals whose savings are at stalce
cannot be subordinated to that
machine. We have just fought
two bloody wars to maintain. the
freedom of the individual /from
domination by the State! As we
turn to the ways of peace we
must ever be mindful that our in¬
dustry, like our Government, is
the servant of the individuals who
form our nation. Business expedi¬
ency cannot justify the marketing
of unsound securities or unfair

dealing with security holders, nor
can the heed for commissions, or
profits/ justify loose dealing by
professionals with their public
customers.

It is regarded las trite to dwell
upon the fact that the individuals
who own securities are frequently
widows and orphans, or the. aged,
or persons/under various disabil¬
ities. Although trite, it is worth
remembering that the support of
the helpless, the education of the
young, and the care of the aged or
the infirm frequently depend
upon the probity and skill of a

securities firm. It is this fact that
gives 'your: business" - a dignity
which it could not possess were

you to confine yourselves to deal¬
ing only with persons as versed as

you are in the ways of finance.
It is this;fact which; places upon
you a Unique responsibility to¬
ward the public. , '
You in the securities business

have come a long way in the past
ten years. For better or for worse,
your business more and more is
acquiring a professional status.
This is so because investors gen¬
erally are demanding professional
guidance .and because experience
has taught them the value of your
training and your skill.; I believe
that the future of your business
demands that you accept this
challenge of those whom you pro¬
fess to serve. You may sell your¬
selves short by resisting this
change in your business or by ac¬

cepting it grudgingly and with
reservations. y/Vy

Preferred Stocks to Broaden
Life Insurance Investments

Life Insurance Investment Research Committee Recommends a Formula
for Valuing Preferred Stocks and Points Out That if a Stable Method
of Preferred Stock Valuation Be Adopted, Life Insurance Would Be
in Position to Furnish More Capital Funds to Industry. T
:.?;•/• With a view to broadening the investment fields for life insur¬
ance funds and making a greater share of such funds available for

the. capital needs of industry, a<§>
new method of preferred stock visor, New York Life Insurance
valuation by life insurance com¬

panies has been proposed to the
National Association of Insurance

Commissioners by the Life Insur¬
ance Investment Research Com¬
mittee, a joint undertaking of the
American Life Convention and the

Life/ Insurance Association of
America, . .

The committee presentation
cites the excellent record of high
grade preferred stocks over the
past 20 years, as to value and
yields, and points out that they
are suitable for life insurance in¬

vestment except for the factor of
wide fluctuations in market prices
under abnprmal conditions. It is
proposed that," instead of being
valued at market price as noW
required, they be valued by a new
formula which would level off the
effect of the fluctuations.
The formula provides that in

the case of a preferred or guaran¬
teed stock determined to be elig¬
ible and held during the entire
year of the statement, the asset
value at the end of the year shall
be the asset" value at the end. of
the previous year, increased or
decreased as the case may be by
one-fifth of the difference be¬
tween such asset value at the end
of the previous year and the mar¬
ket value as of December 1 of the
year of the statement, except that
in no event would such asset value
at the end 6f the

. current year ex¬
ceed the redemption value? The
stocks acquired during the year of
the statement would be carried at
cost. '■

It is proposed that the rule for
eligibility of preferred stocks be
patterned after one of the rules
in use for a number of years to
determine the eligibility of bonds
for amortization. In the case of
stocks ' not oh the eligible list,
the same formula would apply
when the Dec. 1 market value ex¬

ceeds the previous asset value;
with the market price being used
otherwise.

In tirging the adoption of the
proposal, the committee points out
that the investment of life insur¬
ance funds has. become increas¬
ingly difficult in recent years and
new outlets are being sought.
"Traditionally the life insur¬

ance business has made the bulk
of its investments in private long-
term debt," the committee said.
"It will be observed that in 1930
the assets of life insurance com¬

panies, at almost $20 billion,
amounted to only about a fifth of
the volume of private long-term
debt, while now, at about $40 bil¬
lion, they amount to somewhat
more than one-half of the private
long-term debt. Investment grade
preferred stocks offer one addi¬
tional outlet. It seems quite likely
that an increasing percentage of
new capital will be raised through
the issuance of preferred stocks.
Should a more stable method of

valuing preferred ? stocks be
adopted, the life insurance busi¬
ness would be in a far better posi¬
tion to furnish a larger amount of
capital funds to industry and thus
contribute to the maintenance of
a healthy national economy."
The report was prepared by the

Committee on Preferred Stock

Valuation, a sub-committee of the
Life Insurance ; Investment Re¬
search Committee. The members
of this sub-committee are: O. J.

Arnold, President, Northwestern
National Life Insurance Co.;
Sherwin C. Badger, Financial
Secretary, New England Mutual
Life Insurance Co.; George N.
Emory (Chairman), Financial
Vice - President, Home Life
Insurance Co.; Stephen M.
Foster (Secretary), Economic Ad-

Co.; Harry C. Hagerty, Vice-Presi¬
dent and Treasurer, Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co.; Robert F.
Maine/Associate Financial Secre¬
tary, /Provident Mutual Life In¬
surance Co.; F. J. McDiarmid,
Manage, Investment Research De¬
partment, The Lincoln National
Life Insurance Co.; Louis R. Me-
nagh, Jr., Comptroller, The Pru¬
dential: . Life insurance Co. of

America; Donald B. Woodward,
Research Assistant to the Presi¬

dent, The Mutual Life Insurance
Co. of New York.

Capital Inw Control
Considered by British
The Socialist program of Brit¬

ain's new Labor Government is
said to be getting under way with
plans for submitting to Parlia¬
ment before Christmas a measure

setting up controls for investment
capital, Associated Press London
advices stated on Nov. 8. Through
the creation of a national invest*
ment board, the measure would be
designed to give the Government
the. power to direct investment
capital where it was considered
heeded, especially to export in¬
dustries. London reports added
that the board would be empow¬
ered to determine what types of
new capital issues would be per¬
mitted. ,

The scheme as outlined, the-As¬
sociated Press,: continued, would
not require /investors / to lend
money to the Government for in¬
vestment and would permit them
to buy directly shares offered on
the market. ; /:/;./•:
The Government's intention, the

accounts added, is 'to avoid, a sit¬
uation which existed between the
first and second World Wars when
basic industries were unable to get
needed, capital while investors
placedmoney in semi-luxury lines.

St. Louis Dailies
Raise Price to 5 Cents
The two St. Louis afternoon

newspapers, the "Star-Times" and
the "Post-Dispatch," < announced
that their sale price would be in¬
creased from 3 to 5 cents per copy
on Nov. 19. . ; y>
The morning "Globe-Democrat"

has also announced that the price
for its daily issues would be 5
cents a copy beginning \|^ov. 19 in
metropolitan St. Louis, including
East St. Louis, Belleville, the tri-
cities and the city zone area gen¬
erally. ■ /■ / •••:/; • i .

The "Globe-Democrat" in its

announcement Nov. 17 also said
in part: --V-yyy ■/ -■ y ■. ;
This is the first change to St.

Louisans in more than ten years,

although the ^-cent daily price
has been in effect outside metro¬

politan St. Louis for some time.
.Never before in newspaper his¬
tory has the task of providing
worldwide news coverage been so

costly. With the progress of world
reconstruction and development of
domestic economic problems, the
cost of labor, newsprint and other
materials has increased enor¬

mously. t,. i . f ;
Mounting costs of publication

have been absorbed during recent
years while newspapers in other
comparable and many smaller cit*
ies have found it necessary to ad¬
just prices before now in order
to meet the additional heavy pay-¬
roll expenses, increased costs of
newsprint, ink, other materials
and the much greater costs of re¬
porting, news services, features,
and recurring daily and Sunday
delivery charges. y/,yy.y; y/
Notwithstanding the fact that

comparable Sunday papers in

Chicago, New York, Cleveland,
Cincinnati, Detroit, T- Pittsburgh,
San Francisco, Los Angeles and
other metropolitan cities now sell
for 120 and 150 per copy, the price
of the Sunday "Glove-Democrat"
will be maintained at 10 cents.

— i——I ' i

Herzfeld & Stern Admit
Kurt Berger will become a part-?

ner in Herzfeid & Stern, 30 Broad

Street, New'York City, on Jan.

1, 1946./y /;:/:yi/' ';y/' •

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
/y' yy/; //• iy •./>}..'/ *y' y-yy.:. ; <*■■■-

fo the holders of

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

REFUNDING AND IMPROVEMENT MORTGAGE 6% BONDS,

-

, / SERIES B, DUE JULY 1, 2047

»t»#l

/ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thstf Northern Pacific Railway Company has elected;
to redeem and pay off on January 1,1946, all of the above-mentioned Refunding and Improve¬
ment Mortgage 6% Bonds, Series B, at 110% of their principal amount, together with accrued
interest on such principal amount to said date, in accordance with the terms of said bonds and ■;
the provisions of Article Ten of the Refunding and Improvement Mortgage,*dated July 1,1914,
from Northern Pacific Railway Company to Guaranty Trust Company of New York and
William S. Tod, Trustees, and that on January 1, 1946, there will become and be due and
payable upon each of said bonds at the office of J. P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated, in the
Borough of Manhattan in The City of New York, N. Y., the principal thereof, together with
a premium of 10% of such principal amount, and accrued interest on such principal amount ,

to said date. From and after January 1, 1946, interest on said bonds will cease to accrue and
any coupon for interest appertaining to any such bond and maturing after said date will
become and be null and void. • ,y ... y ; / , ,

Coupon bonds should be presented and surrendered for payment and redemption ad
aforesaid with all coupons payable July 1,1946, and thereafter attached. Coupons due January
1,1946, may be detached and presented for payment in the usual manner. Interest due January
1, 1946, on fully registered bonds will be payable only upon surrender of such bonds for re-}
demption. Registered bonds, in cases where payment to anyone other than the registered owner
is desired, must be accompanied by proper instruments of assignment and transfer.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

By

New York, ft.Y/September 26,1945

A. M. Gottschald,

/ Secretary

OFFER OF PREPAYMENT

Holders desiring to receive iramedi-te pavment of the full redemption price including
interest to January 1, 1946, may do so upon presentation and surrender of said bonds at the
office of J. P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated, in the Borough of Manhattan in The City of Mew
York, with the January 1,1946, and subsequent coupons attached.
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The Over-the-Counter Market and the NASD
r

(Contiued from page 2450)
fresn tiiuugiits oxi tixe association
and its activities. r

The Over-the-Counter Market
First however, I'd like to dis¬

cuss the over-the-counter market
•- which is the field in which NASD
operates. : ■ " •" "'r,s '7
v., When we think or talk about
the over-the-counter market, fit
is important first to be sure that

/ we are thinking and talking about
' precisely : the same > thing. The
term over-the-counter to some
means the business of trading in
securities between dealers in all
of its ramifications. To others it

* means the retailing of securities,
listed and unlisted,
To still others it is the mechan¬

ism employed for the underwrit¬
ing and orginal distribution of se¬
curities.

■; Each of these is a part, but only
part, of the Over-the-counter mar¬
ket.-The term in its full mean¬
ing embraces all of these parts as
one. Every activity involving se-

J curities and every transaction in
securities that does not occur on a
stock exchange takes place in the
over - the - counter market. |In
other words, in the language of
Section 5 of the 1934 Act/ every*
'thing "otherwise, than * on a Na¬
tional tSecurities Exchange" is
i the over-the-counter market. It is
a large "market, with and; in' bil*
lions of Government securities—

; federal, state and municipal—and
with the billions of corporate se¬
curities of all kinds annually dis¬
tributed through it.
The trading ^activity in listed

/and in unlisted issues I between
dealers themselves, is, we know,
large in volume, but as to the ex*

■■met extent or vvolume of such
trading, there cap only be con*
jecture since no worthwhile sta¬
tistics have ever been 'compiled
3 in measurement of such trading.
The same may be said ofthe re-

v tail sale to customers of listed and
over-the-counter issues. /////v.
However, as to the volume of

retail ' activity, we /have some
ideas, fWe made a study; of our
1944 questionnaires of Association
members, considering only retail
sales of corporate • securities to

. customers other than institution*

al, and eliminating new under*
writings, secondary distributions,
and sales of investment trusts!
Our best estimates indicate * that

• such sales to customers in the

year 1944 exceeded $1 billion.
Since we eliminated banks and

all types of institutional buyers
from consideration as customers
and many kinds of securities and
offerings the figure of more than
a billion dollars of securities re¬

tailed hy salesmen is helpful in
arriving at some idea of the mag¬
nitude of the over-the-counter
market. That market is one which
you cannot "see" in the same
sense that you can "see" a stock
exchange market. It is made up

. of many more thousands of in-
<; dividuals than are directly con*
cerned with stock exchange ac¬
tivity. •

In fact its distinguishing char¬
acteristic is its INDIVIDUALISM.
-Its great resource is the capacity
>pf the individual engaged over¬
-the-counter to fit his service to
the needs of his clientele. Almost
literally no two dealers do iden¬

tically the same kind of business.
They specialize, or they do not,
they serve sophisticated buyers or
the most unsophisticated, as well
as every variation between those
extremes; their customers are
rural or urban or suburbanite,
.country club or town hall.
It is no reflection on any dealer

to say that the one who confines
himself to one type of clientele is
just a little at sea about how the
fellow next door makes his liv¬
ing.
The over-the-counter dealer

places a high value upon his pri¬
vacy and his right to carry on his
business without too much inter¬

ference and regulation—certainly
he abhors regimentation. He does
not, you can see, lend himself to
ready definition— and is proud
that he does not.
But as individual as the over-

the-counter market may be—as
hard as it may be to "see" it in
the contrasting I, sense with a
stock exchange—it is a vast, sen¬
sitive and alert market place./; I
The over-the-counter market

makes a vital contribution to the
raising of governmental and in¬
dustrial capital; to the creation of
jobs in industry; to the starting of
private enterprise; to the orderly
liquidation of private investments
as well as corporate ownerships;
to the spreading of investment
risk and opportunities; yes, and to
speculation—all to the end > that
the nation's economy shall pro¬

gress, expand, modernize and
profit.
What I have said is, I know,

not new to you, but it * is well
sometimes to restate the obvious.

The NASD

In talking about the Association
itself I want again to be specific.
We, of the NASD, want our or¬
ganization understood and you, as
the representatives of your vari¬
ous states want, I am sure, to
know us and to have a clear un¬
derstanding of what we are and
what we stand for.
What was NASD organized to

do?
Its objectives and purposes are:

—to promote the investment
banking and securities business,
to standardize its principles-and
practices, to promote, high stand¬
ards of commercial honor and' to
encourage and /promote among
members observance of federal
and state securities laws.

—to confer/consult and cooperate
with governmental and ^ other
agencies/in; the solution'of - prob¬
lems affecting investors, the pub¬
lic and its members.

—to : have and enforce rules of
fair practice, ~ to/prevent - fraudu¬
lent andf manipulative acts and
practices and to promote just and
equitable principles of trade.
—to promote self-discipline and
to investigate and adjust griev¬
ances between the public and
members.

Youwill note that one purpose
is promoting observance of fed¬
eral and state securities laws. The
assignment is NOT to enforce
those laws. The distinction be¬

tween enforcing them and pro¬
moting their observance is a sig¬
nificant one. Enforcement of
those laws is your job. Ob¬
servance of them is a requirement
of citizenship.

.The Maloney Act

Congress was well aware that
there was a vast field in the over-
the-counter market for the con¬

trol of ethical practices which was
not a field which the Govern¬
ment could regulate by statutory
law. The Government could not

cope with those methods of doing
business which were outside the
area of definite illegality but yet
constituted unfair business prac¬
tices—unfair' both to customer
and to decent competitor.
That is why the business and

the Federal Government .it¬
self joined in urging the adop¬
tion and why Congress passed the
Maloney Act providing for co¬
operative self - regulation with
standards above and beyond the
law. -
'• • - • r

» * i r, ) i \ K « i ■ ;

The concept was a form of reg¬
ulation which would concern it¬
self with that hard-to-define
realm of ethics and fair practices.
NASD, the product of that con¬

cept is an adventure in coopera¬
tion of business with Government.
The impulse behind its crea¬
tion was protection of the public
interest. Its justification is in the
record.

That record, I believe, proves

that NASD / has conscientiously
pursued its objectives and pur¬
poses. It has promulgated > and
enforced rules of fair practice
and just and equitable principles
of trade. It has "conferred, con¬
sulted and cooperated with;/all
agencies, federal, state and pri¬
vate, concerned with the prob¬
lems of the business. It will con¬
tinue on this course, knowing that
a great deal more can still be
accomplished in this direction.

The "Registration" Amendment
, 'Perhaps -reference should be
made «at this time to ^ a ^ current
and important - phase Of - NASD'S
work. -We are in the process of
registering with the Association
25 to 30 thousand persons—prin¬
cipals, officers and employees of
members under amendments to
our by-laws recently adopted.
The registrant -agrees to abide

by the Rules of Fair Practice of
the Association and further to be¬
come subject" individually to ap¬
propriate disciplinary action in
case of violation. *

This registration is a forward
step. It provides for the first
time, among other things, a
census-taking of those individuals
engaged in the over-the-counter
business and it provides a control
over the individuals who actually
transact that; business.
In ' the final - analysis, the in¬

dividuals who actually transact or
conduct a business orua profes¬
sion determine the character of
that business or profession. The
individual's concept of fair treat*
ment and fair practice is in the
last analysis, the measure the cli¬
ent has of the business or profes¬
sion.

'That is why it is most impor¬
tant for every individual in; our
business to conduct himself in ac¬

cordance with the highest stand¬
ards of. practice/ Whenever there
is'failure, the business suffers.
This,development . is one ex¬

ample of the evolution of self-
regulation as represented by

Registration of those engaged in
the over-the-counter market will
come to be recognized as a for¬
ward step toward preserving the
integrity of that business in its
internal relations as well as in its
public relations. Sight should not
be lost of the fact that opportun¬
ities in the securities business
will, in fact are attracting already,
a growing number to that busi¬
ness. Many of those who are en¬
tering this business now have lit¬
tle br no experience in it; They
must be. made aware of the high
standards guiding the business to¬
day, so that the confidence the
public now has in it, will not
suffer.

Every one of us must be con¬
scious of the fact the lowering of
standards and of ethical practices-,
on the part of a few can cause
untold damage and all of us must
be ever watchful fand/on guard
against any indications • of such
tendencies.

The business,*! assure you, does
not intend again to be the object
of public attack because of abuses
by the few. The constructive ef¬
forts made by state/and federal
regulatory agencies disciplining
those few is recognized a.and ap¬
preciated and our cooperation on
that front you can rely upon.
—When he ..addressed your '1942
convention, our then Chairman,
Robert W. Baird of Milwaukee,
told you that NASD had provided
the securities business with a mir¬
ror in which to examine itself. He
said that some of the things our

business had seen in that mirror
were not altogether satisfying.
What it sees today, however, is, I
think it/fair to say, more pleas¬
ant to contemplate. ,

The Question of 'Mark-Ups'
In 1942, ourDistrict Committees

and the Board of Governors were

then studying most carefully the

t f t-1 . -

rr

; -,*• * .-vr- !-.

T

question bf metfibers' mark-ups
in their transections with/cus¬
tomers.

Up to that time, we had arrived
only at the point where we were
willing to say what was UNfair
We were hard-put when the ques¬
tion was-presented: "What is a
FAIR markup?" * / , "V-V

; Recognizing theindividual
character* of* the over-the-counter
business, one appreciates the dif¬
ficulty of determining arbitrarily
a mark-up which-is fair intone
kind of transaction.-and in*apply*.
ing that determination as a meas¬
ure of the fairness of- other kinds
of transactions. .

/ Securities eritering into one
transaction might differ in char¬
acter from those entering into the
next transaction; their availability
in the market might not be the
same; the cost of obtaining one
against the other might vary; the
amount of original service and
effort entering into the negotia¬
tions and the completion of one
transaction against another might
be entirely different..*. The price
of one security in contrast to an¬

other, the amount of money in¬
volved in the transaction, the re¬

lationships of the dealer and cus¬
tomer all vary with every dealer
and with every customer and al¬
most with every transaction.
However, it was tecognized that

the - amount of*mark-up was at
least a starting point and that
progress might be made if the
general, practice of the business on
this score could be established.
To find that * Out,*the'Associa¬

tion in 1943 made a membership-
wide questionnaire examination
of mark-ups in customer; trans¬
actions.
The resultant information, made

known to members in October of
that year, showed that 71% of the
transactions computed were made
at mark-ups of 5% or less.
These findings were reported by

the Board of Governors for the
'.'guidance of members." '
The effectiveness of the release

of those figures and the. state¬
ment of /policy as a guide for
members was shown -by our an*
alysis.ol the.^uestiohriaireS/Offthe
following-year,; 1944*
Tn that" year,' analyzed trans¬

actions. at mark-ups of 5% or less
accounted for 82% of transactions
analyzed—82% in 1944 against
71% - in 1943. ;

(^

The official publication of your
National Association, the "Blue
Sky News," last June, had some
observations to offer on what the
NASD mark-up statistics estab¬
lished. I quote pertinent extracts
from the article:
"The facts recited would seem

to be conclusive*— . . . that es¬

tablished and reputable dealers in
securities operate on an average
at modest rather than exorbitant

profit margins ... it is grossly un¬
fair to publicize surveys . . . about
a certain class of dealers who may

be evil-doers without giving due
credit to the established firms of
good repute who continue in busi¬
ness year afteryear/with/satisfied
clients and an ever-expanding
clientele. ... In contrast to some

sweeping allegations that very

large profits are made by dealers
in over-the-counter securities, the
NASD studies showed that only
about 2% of transactions analyzed
in 1944 were at mark-ups of 10%
and more."

The article went on to point
out that those mark-ups involved
securities in the Towestrpriced
^rackets and -individual trans¬
actions where the amount Of
money involved was equally low.
What about

tics?

A sampling of mark-ups re¬
flected /by 1945 questionnaires
shows that 90% of sample trans¬
actions weremade atmark-ups of
5% -or less;:: ;; ' .>jjgfj;'
. Of course, we must recognize
that the general upward trend in
business volume and prices have
also played a part in this trend
toward more uniformity in mark-
upSi We would be rash indeed to
*/.' t. f r; cr' 1.-'i

claim that " the 'guide supplied C ■;
members was the sole contribut¬

ing factor. . . •

NASD did not and does not seek ■ f

to regulate, let alone curtail, prof¬
its of its members. - It is devoted
to the principle that its members '<
are in business to make money.

I/Our interest in «the individual'!
transaction is only with the fair¬
ness of-the mark-up or commis¬
sion realized. / ./ •» >7
/Tii retrospect,' it is pertinent ^tox;
recall that in October, 1943, Henry ?|
G/ Rtter, Chairman, speaking for /
the Board of Governors said: "The ":
Board is convinced that if• every1
member ... is guided by the prac¬
tices which" are satisfactorily,
serving the < best X interests ofJ
large majority of the membership
and the ■ business at large, the
question OL fair profit br spread ?;
will disappear- as a problem."

- He went on to say: "The imme¬
diate and long term effect will be
beneficial both from the x stand¬
point of our relations with the
public and the character, volume
and profits of the over-the-count- /
er business." % . "
//His forecast vps correct. • ;/

* Research in the Securities . ^

Business * ' ,'tf>
What we have learned in the /

past three years from our studies:;
of members' reports has been of
real value in. expanding 6ur.^
knowledge of the over-the-counter
market and in developing!
greater appreciation of some of its-
problems. The studies have detn->,
onstrated the necessity of expand- ;

ing and broadening research and
analyses of the securities bdsi-u
ness.

, Other businesses, /professions,
trades^and induStries, as % regular v

and :essential /part of their xpfO- .>

grams, take inventory of their op-;
erations, accomplishments, prob¬
lemsnand/ftiture i opporiunitiesy //
!t is-our hope that the secur-!
ities business as^a whole will,
before long, sponsor an objective,
impartial and scientific program
of resear.ch. Our "Association has;
signified its willingness to support,
such a program, financially.
/One final thought.

Self-Regulation vs. Regimentation
The simplest and most accurate

definition of self-regulation |
th^t kind of regulation'supplied
b,y those who themselves are the
regulated. Such as NASD. That
kind of regulation is the antithe¬
sis of regimentation which I.tanx*
sure you, we and the business do
not ever intend to countenance.

Serving NASD at present in one: J
capacity or another, are 400 men
making their livelihood in the se¬
curities business. They serve in
the purest volunteer sense. They
not only are paid nothing—they,
give time away from their own
businesses in the service of NASD.
These men represent all types of •

over-the-counter activity. It' is
they who consider problems chan¬
neled to NASD and it is they who
decide how these shall be attacked
and solved.

They may err—they Would not; ;
be'human' if they did/not mdker
mistakes. For that matter, seme,

understandably, may not even like
their assignment and the respon¬
sibility that goes with it. But they
meet its • demands' to/the /fullest ^
extent of their capacity. ^ '
All of them are conscious that,

regulation, regardless of its source,
must be administered so as to
avoid oppression, because oppres-,
sion soon leads to regimentation
with all its -consequences.

NASD, it must be remembered,/
is a businessman's organization
and the businessmen who direct it
are grateful for the opportunity
given them to apply self- regula¬
tion. They believe that the task
thus assumed can be successfully;
carried - out only in a business-;
man's way. • That way may not be
the most spectacular way—in fact, ;;
it will not be spectacular at all,
Neither will it be over-reaching

J/

"v / :V".:? X ', - ':> 'r
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nor technical in its practical op¬
eration.

. 4v..v; :.4/4 :;4"' vT/;:'
'

On the other hand, it has
proven its capacity for treating
irregularities in business practice
/ as well as in treating flagrant de-
;? pairtures from the fair and ethical.
/' We cannot forget that the se-

•
■ curities business in the ; past
decade has been subjected to a
considerable- amount of legisla¬
tion ; and regulation, i Without
/NASD, hpwever, I think it fair to
''

say that there would be more not
S less regulation. Without question¬
ing the necessity or wisdom of

J: these measures, it is only fair to
observe that probably no other

> American business has ever! been

f surrounded with so many legal
restrictions in time of peace.
4 But the securities business has
carried " this- burden, .well and
stands today, with vigors unim-
paared,/: ready rtos meetv any:, re¬
sponsibility it might be called
upon to discharge. It faces the

: future with confidence in; its
strength prepared to meet what-

i ever other:.. responsibilities!;?, lie
ahead. . . ,i.

tChis strength: ought no.t« be
wasted upon unnecessary, time-
consuming. costly diversions from
the primary task of assisting in
the reconversion of industry and
the*;creationjand/re^raticm/of

tfhere is< enough, if not; too!
much, machinery existing for the

5 regulation (and control) of the se¬

curities business. Any new prob¬
lems which the immediate future
might/^ring/forth/oughtl/to/he

^approached> with ? the; toola 'now
available; ? There^ is opportunity
even to anticipate new problems
and to prepare for their solution
by consultation among those con-

c

cerned. - We/have had? demon-
strated to us the results that can

be Obtained? to Such an atmos¬
phere. .,-! ' * X v • -/ .V, -v 4/
• As you will remember, the rep¬
resentatives of your Association,
the SEC and the securities busi¬
ness, the stock exchanges, the IBA
and the NASD, not long ago and
after not too protracted an effort
agreed; uponto^^orm-gofx financial
statement which,withr few varia¬
tions could bei used by those in,the
business to comply,With appro¬
priate state and federal? laws.
Such an' example^ of ! the •whole/
some result that can be obtained
from coordinated cooperated ef¬
fort should encourage us to use
the same method whenever oppor¬
tunity presents itself,
;■ •Itt-:fhe''^ai;fdti^sis,j;!fhb taws

; and regulations1administered; by
you and the ethical concepts ad¬
vocated and enforced by us have
the same objectives-protection of
the public, interest1 .We can? and

; ;mbst com^
end. . V4 " : , \1 !:.
?^th this objective ever in

mind, those vested with the job
of administering the securities
laws, both State and Federal,
ought now to work toward greater
uniformity of those laws, ever
strive for fair and enlightened
administration, and foster closer

♦ cooperation between Govern¬
ment and the financial community
so that we can meet foresquare

; the postwar: challenge tot our-na-
tibnal economy^/ . : .'
>You ma,y be assured that to. this
three-fold endeavor the National
Association of Securities Dealers
will dedicate its wholehearted
support. " • / . /

wM

Richard Redfield Is

Forming Own Inv. C
•PASADENA, CALIF.—Richard

Wi Redfield is forming Redfield
&> Co. with offices at; 16; North
Marengo Avenue to engage in the
investment business. Mr. Redfield
has recently been with the Cit¬
izens Commercial Trust & Savings
Bank of Pasadena as investment
officer; Prior thereto he was with
Dean Witter &. Co. and served in
the armed forces. In the past he
was president of Redfield & Co.: ;

(Continued from page 2452)v
(in many instances in complete
accord with those made by the
Federation of British Industries)
met with little if any considera¬
tion by the Reparations Commis¬
sion.
One cannot, of course, know at

what/period or at. what confer¬
ence the decisipnsregarding;rep^
rations were taken, but it does not
take much imagination to con¬
clude that the ; decisions " were
taken before the Potsdam Con¬
ference and before the Moscow
Reparations! Commission evenmet,
; Further, one cannot help but
feel that the decisions were taken
without any adequate knowledge
of the relative cost of the war to
the individual; nations or; their
citizens nor of the damage these
latter may have sustained in their
Various, properties at home and.
abroad.,.-/, 4.
/ One can?sa^
able certainty, for so far as we
know ho. attempt; has yet/ been
made / to ascertain either .total
Costs or total 'damage?/;'v44"4
/ Infac& ho opportunity has1 been
given American owners of prop-
erties in Germany, with few; if
any,,■ exceptions, . * to determine
what damage their properties have
suffered; '

We can go further and state
that /iew^ have ? even been: per^
mitted to see their former prop-

'

Ambassador Pauley'? press re¬
lease of;August? 30th: stated; that
one .of the. three basic policies
agreed -upon with the United
Kingdom and; .the Soviet Union
was, and I quote—"to agree first
among the three great powers and
then with their other Allies on a

fair division of removable indus¬
trial equipment and other German
assets so as to compensate as far
as possible for the losses suffered
by all nations on the basis of dam¬
age sustained and contribution to
victory over the aggressor,"
/ Apparently on this basic policy
.50%• of the removable industrial
equipment; was given to . Russia
and Poland while the other Allies,
who as far as we know have never

agreed concerning their share,
Were to be compensated out of
the other 50% which they were
to divide with the United King¬
dom and ourselves on some basis
to be determined in the future.

■ While it seems certain that the

representatives of the three great
powers had no information at
their disposal which would have
permitted them to arrive at even
an approximate estimate of the
damage sustained by the various
Allies, one is even more impressed
with their.; courage in so easily
agreeing on the relative contribu¬
tion of each ? to the victory over
the aggressor., , • *-.•

The Russian Professor Varga
estimated in! October, 1943, that
the total reparation claims of bel¬
ligerent countries were between
400 and 500 billion dollars direct¬

ly or indirectly against Germany.
I feel sure that the Professor

failed to include the vast sum

representing cost of the war
which should be included along
with all other claims so far as

the reparation;bill iscahcerned.

Cost of War to U. S.

I In the case of the United States
this cost exceeded 300 billion dol¬
lars alone, 'and we believe this
cost should be weighed also in the
scales of "contribution to final

victory." ' . ^

May I remind you that Mr.
Ickes is authority for the state-
ment that this country has already
been so prodigal of its resources
in the common interest that we
are no longer a "have nation" but
are now a "have not nation." ; -

The National Industrial Confer¬
ence Board in 1938 estimated the
national wealth of the United
States to be 309 billions of dollars,
broken? down into real property

ahd improvements, 166- billion;
all utilities, 47 billion; other pro¬
ductive assets,'; 23 billion; stocks
of goods, 73 billion.
? ;j The Bureau of Census reports
that in 1940 total assessed valu¬
ation of property subject to State
or local property taxes was 144
billion.

The ; Treasury Debarment/ in
1940 gave the net capital assets of
all active corporations / in/ the
United States-as 100 billion, while
a third pertinent figure taken
from the Statistical Abstract of
the United States gives the value
of farm land and buildings in 1940
as 34 billion, and the value of live
Stock and machinery on farms an

additional 7:or 8 billion.
« > With all! due respect to the na¬
tional wealth of other nations, 1
cannot conceive that they contain
more than this country, nor can I
admit that;they have,been.totally
destroyed:

• Against this! background of tour
own national wealth the colossal
cost of the war to this country in
the common cause stands out as

an appalling figure and worthy of
inclusion in;any" basis of repara¬
tions assessment; „ ;44//
What I have been saying is. in¬

tended/as no' reflection; on the
magnificent effort the Russians
made in the Allied victory, nor in
any way to belittle her losses in
men and material.; . . ;
.: For one, I can put no monetary
value on any-man .lost in! the war
regardless of his nationality or on
the suffering of the blind and
the maimed; but given time and
opportunity a real appraisal of the
cost of the war and the material

damage sustainedlby each United
National should be possible*

A Uniform Yardstick Called For

•This Committee felt, and - still
feels, that the only equitable basis
of arriving at each claimant-na¬
tion's share of available German

reparations was the adoption of a
uniform yardstick to be used by
each and every country.

, As? it is> one cannot help but
feel that some other consideration
than ah equitable division caused
the great powers to arrive at the
fifty-fifty division between Russia
and the other Allies.
Aside from the question of

equitable division of available
means of providing reparations,
one cannot help but wonder if
sufficient consideration was given
to the ? end result of vthe policy
adopted for; obtaining reparations.
/ I am not, of course, inclined to
waste any sympathy on the Ger¬
man people or their satellites, but
is not the policy: of despoiling
German factories of their produc¬
tive equipment and the attempted
reduction of Germany to an agri¬
cultural nation the product of a
brain bent on revenge and lack¬
ing in consideration of what such
a policy might mean to certain of
our Allies? ...... /

■ The census taken iii the United
States in 1940 showed some 21
million persons engaged in pro¬
duction, of which a little over 10
million were engaged in agricul¬
ture and 11 million in manufac¬

turing; "

I have no similar figures for
pre-war Germany as . to the per¬
centage of her population engaged
in these two broad classifications
of production, but whatever these
may be, with no more than one
out of 13 persons in this, country
able to earn his living from agri¬
culture we may presume, that it
would be impossible for the Ger¬
man population as a whole to do
so. '0M? /::V/// !■/////:-
If this assumption is correct,

how then is it proposed that the
remaining population of Germany
is to exist? < /1 ' - ,

iv So far as I am concerned, I am
fearful that the result, of such a

policy will be that our people will
be called upon to feed her, and
this not in exchange for goods and

services we desire but because her
people will be starving and we
will not permit them to starve,
v I call your attention to the fact
that we are already being told that
Germany must be fed,, and; you
may rest assured-that we in the
United States will be told that we
are the only nation which can af¬
ford to do this, or at least that
we must make by far the greater
contribution in that direction.

Should We Pay Also for World
War n

Is it fair to ask if history is to
repeat itself? 44'';:;; 4/4/
Much of the reparations Ger¬

many paid after World War I was
out of. loans she contracted in this
country and never repaid.
Are we again in effect to pro¬

vide German reparations this time
through food and other items of
relief furnished at our expense
because Germany has been so re¬
duced economically by the re¬
moval of her productive assets as

to make such assistance neces-

; j Great perseverance and strength
of character will be required to
overcome the natural inclination
to abandon controls as the mem¬

ory of war and its sufferings fade
with time,

/ Add to-this natural? inclination
the urge induced by the sacrifices
we will be called upon to make
to feed and clothe a Germany re¬
duced not only by war but by a

reparations-policy to an economic
existence which would require us
to do so, and I ask you whether
we would; have the necessary

strength of character to persevere
in our control, :!. - ' . .

; Regardless of, the position in
which such despoiling of German
productive assets will place Ger¬
many, jyhatiwill be its effect on
Germany's neighbors, who found
in pre-World War II Germany
either their best customer or a

customer high up in their trade
figures? . / ; .

/ What will be the effect of this
policy on; Holland, on Denmark,
on England and many others? !
We and England may feel that

we will be compensated by adding
to our exports Germany's former
exports to the remainder of the
world, but I wonder if we are cor¬
rect in our assumption that this
will make up for what w.e former¬
ly exported to Germany, -

Has it not been pretty clearly
established that the world's best
customers in international trade
are countries which > themselves

enjoy a high productive capacity?
Prewar Germany- was such a

country. 4 „ , ;
Are any of her customers out¬

side those of us who numbered
her among our best customers
able' to;take her place as ,a, con¬
sumer of the world's production?
/ Was it not just this lack of Ger¬
man purchasing power in the
world market brought about by
excessive reparations after World
War I which broke down ourwill¬
ingness to control Germany, per¬
mitting her to play on our selfish
interests and allowing her to pre¬

pare, for:World War II. -

A Suggested Plan
May I again suggest, as I did

here once before, that a more real¬
istic and sensible approach would
be to set up a United Nations
control of German exports and
imports through an exchange con¬
trol. This would prevent to a large
extent the importation and stock
piling of essential war materials.
At the same time some percent¬

age of the valuta arising out of
her exports could be set aside for
reparations,
!! One mightsay that , this method
failed after World War I; to pro¬
vide much in the way of repara¬
tions.

■ -

My answer would be that we

attempted to collect reparations

too rapidly without consideration
of, the amount of Germany's ex¬
ports and we established no ade¬
quate control over her imports, by
license and exchange allocation.
Can we not assume that through^

such a control we could at least
collect a sum equal to that for¬
merly set aside for her prepara¬
tion for war?

American Foreign Assets
In all this where today do we

find American foreign properties?
We find them in a variety of sit-,
uations:
; 1. Damaged or destroyed during
the wart' ? ;

- ; 2. Confiscated by the enemy.!
; i 3; "Purchased'* or liquidated by
the enemy under' a depreciated
currency. -

4i Inaccessible to their owners,
5. Used to pay current repara¬

tions. '!''?:;!-
6. Removed by friendly govern¬

ments.
7. Subject to deindustrializa-

tion processes in enemy countries.
8. Subject to nationalization

processes in friendly countries?
9. Producing, an. entirely differ¬

ent product, ■: /!•.•
v As a result, the Foreign Prop¬
erty Holders Protective Commit¬
tee now finds itself, seeking a so-. ?

lution for, unforeseen problems "
brought on not by. our enemies
but by our own government, and
by our friends. '■

American owners gladly fur- ,

nished information to»our. Armed:
Forces that their, foreign proper?-
ties might be destroyed in the in- /
terest of our own Army and. the.!
Armies of our Allies, but their
willing sacrifice seems, j! ill-re- :
quited both by their own govern¬
ment and other friendly govern- :

ments when they are robbed of
their properties after the shoot- ?
ing is over.
We cannot accept the: theory ,

that our properties lose their na-.,
\ tionality because they happen to.,
be located in a foreign country.
even when incorporated under
local incorporation laws any more
than a citizen loses his nationality ,

because he happens ! to reside
abroad. , r ; '

/ I for one should, think Congress
would be reluctant to. extend
credit to those nations who feel
themselves justified in national-
izing or appropriating \ the prop- 1
erty of American corporations^andti.
American citizens without prompt:
and adequate dollar compensa¬
tion. >4 )*■> /;;. /. •' •','4.

'

Certainly payments in German
marks or other foreign currencies
to be converted into dollars at
some unknown future date is not-;
adequate or satisfactory compen¬
sation. 4;//?.» ,

/ Such' treatment' seems~ inconsis¬
tent with the idealism of the
United Nations Organization or
even a proper appreciation of the
effort of this or any other sim¬
ilarly situated country which has
contributed to the liberation of
the nationalizing, country or to
the common victory against the
aggressor, , J-/ "
When I contemplate the diffi¬

culty faced by American foreign
property owners* I am reminded:
of an old Negro slave who. when
called upon to pray during Grant's
seige of the City of Richmond, be¬
gan by calling, upon the Lord, to
look, down upon His children and
lend His aid and protection—and.
as the shells fell closer, and came
in greater numbers he exhorted"
the Lord to come on down from
heaven, and finally as one par¬
ticular shell fell very close he
waxed really eloquent, and cried
out to the Lord: "O Lord, come
on down, come yourself, don't
send your son, this is no job for a
boy." 4/44 ' , 'v./'-; . "

Wnu Walters.Securities Co*,
(Special to Tot Financial Chronicle) ,

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Wil¬
liam A, Walters has formed the
William Walters Securities Com--
pany with offices at 3923 Wests
Sixth Street. Earl H. Marsh will
be connected with the firm.
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By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR*

The Government bond market continues to hold at its alltime
highs despite some evidence of profit-taking which appeared the
latter part of last week. ... Demand for the bank eligible 2s is still
substantial although there are indications that non-banking institu¬
tions are likely to let out some of these bonds, near the end of the
drive. . . . It maybe that this selling will not take place until the
loan is over.... The 2V2S due 9/15/67/72 have reachefthe 1071ev^,
which means that the longest* bank- eligible1 Issue- is on. a 2.10%
basis. . . . Nevertheless, this is still the highest yield that can be
obtained by the deposit institutions among the taxable bonds; . . .

Although this security has advanced sharply, it is the opinion
of many students of the money market that this obligation will
eventually seek higher levels \yith a price of lOS^.heing ,talked ofc j
quite freely ampng*some of the trading fraternity, VYY ';'g'

PARTIAL EXEMPTS STRONG
The partially, exempt issues particularly the longer maturities

came in for good buying and again moved ahead to new all-time
highs. ... These bonds are still considered attractive at present
prices. . . . The ineligible bonds were steady to better, with the pre¬
vailing opinion thatthese obligations will do better after the Victory
Loan is* over,:y> ;•A good tone was in evidence in the notes, with
offerings of
cerns well taken. . * . C , *♦" "> •

TRADERS CAUTIOUS )'-l|'S^
'■The substantial and fast rise^that has taken place recentlyin the

bank eligible taxable bonds, particularly the 2s, seems to have
created a cautious attitude ' among some of the shrewd traders'. # ; *

There is no feeling that these securities will have a sharp set back,
but there is the opinion that with "normal; portfolio adjustments"
that will probably be made near the latter, part of the drive, these
bonds may move down from their alltime highs. . . ..In other words,
some investors are waiting for what they believe may be a better
buying opportunity, at prices somewhat undey . those ^presently pre?
vailing.,

Nevertheless if there should be profit-taking In the general
list, it will be an excellent.time to pick-up tKe:.issues that.one:
needs, since the postwar financing policy ; of the Treasury in¬
dicates higher prices; for, the longer term obligations. . ; ,? . , -:

Psychological Pitfalls in
Appraising Stock Market Values

LOOKING ELSEWHERE

Since the longest bank eligible bonds have gone to levels where
some of these institutions^cannot obtain the return they need, there
is appearing a good demand for the highest grade corporate bonds
particularly, the public utiltiy obligations. , . . With the Government
evidently committed to a program of forcing the long-term bank
eligibles to higher prices;'"which' will have to be maintained in the
future, there seems to be less fear of the long-term, high grade cor¬
porate bond market. Y. . Accordingly, some of the deposit institutions
are finding it profitable to ,take on certain of the AAA and AA bonds
that yield from 2.60% to 2.70%). -'^This gives these banks about Vz%
more return than they are able to get In the highest yielding eligible
taxable-issue; •a Y/YY- >' YyYYYY;Y)-:v'-

- >

LAIso'it is indicated that aside from a few>efuhdings of high
grade corporates that will take place after the drive, in order to 1
take advantage of the-present* tax law, theA bulk of the bank
quality corporate bond financing is about completed for the time

•beings^ ; )YYYyYyyy
<
v Therewill hot be the same incentive to refund outstahdirig issues
in 1946, particularly those obligations with high call prices; because
of the change in the tax law.;; . . Accordingly, the more desirable of
the high)grade corporate; bonds that/ have been i available in the
market- are- now being taken on in, sizeable blocks by some of the
commercial banks and trust companies. . . .

DEBT MANAGEMENT * *' * * \ ' , - '
; Management of the Federal debt, and its effect on our economic

system, undoubtedly will be among the important subjects to be
brought out in the open soon by the monetary authorities. ... Our
Government is committed to a policy of full employment just as
surely as it is to a policy of low interest rates. . . . These two go
together in the opinion of the money managers, and it is indicated
that management of the Federal debt will be one of the avenues

through which they hope it will be accomplished. . . V ' *

This means that the Federal authorities will make greater,
use of the qualitative method of credit control, or direct action,.• •

in the future and much less use of the quantitive method, to
'

control credit.

The recently published study entitled Jobs, Production, and Liv¬
ing Standards, by E. A. Goldenweiser, of the Federal Reserve Board's
staff of economic advisors, seem 4o be the opening of a campaign for
greater control over the money markets. ; He points out that the
Federal Reserve authorities will need in the postwar period all the
powers over the general volume and cost of money that they had in
the past, and they should have additional authority over member
banks reserves. , . . Also, the study continues, that the authorities
should perfect and expand the instruments of selective credit regula¬
tions acquired in recent years and develop an effective technique for
using them in conjunction with the broader powers that influence
general credit conditions. . . . : ;

This probably means that the monetary authorities want to
. maintain their control over installment loans as during the war,- ^
and they are undoubtedly, exploring the possibility of imposing Y
•new credit controls, particularly over real estate loans... . Public -

.Federal debt, he indicates, should be managed so that it is in?*'})
• creased during a period of depression to provide employment* Y-
.and a balanced budget with debt retirement is advocated during
periods of prosperity. I ?))) ,Y;■ YayY'Y'YYY:y.AY.)■,)
On interest rates the study points out that because of the need

for-avoiding, wide, fluctuations in- the value of Government secur¬

ities, long-term interest rates should not be permitted to rise.
More control over the money markets wottld' seem to be in the
making if the ideas put forward in this report are adopted. YY.
Greater power b.v the Federal authorities over the money markets
certainly means that the debt burden will not be increased through
higher interest rates. ... ' ' ': Y;.v >

(Continued from page 2451)
these psychological ex- selves may have various types of

mistakes in them. Y Y.Y .;Y"Y'
ject to _ _

tremes. It goes, down and dis¬
counts the Worst; then, it swings
back and everything is seen in the
rosiest light.
To a considerable degree;; the

statisticians; are responsible for
the; development of these, move¬
ments. Being; the idea men and
the brains of the Street, their re¬
ports and analyses eat persistent¬
ly intq the minds of the investors
and business men in general. Re¬
view of the market movements of
individual securities or industrial
groups shows this influence clear¬
ly. In recent years the behavior
of railroad securities is a case in

point. Some years back they
were appraised from the gloom¬
iest Angle and every analyst was
trying to get the investors out of
them. Then the tide reversed it¬
self and today the opposite is true.
This change occurred largely be¬
cause a great many analysts have
convinced themselves and others
by a sort of self-intoxication proc¬
ess that the railroad future is
bright; facts to the contrary. This
wide swing in appraisals of the
future is evident In a great many
groups, sometimes on a rather in¬
consistent basis. 'Such is the case
in airlines, distilling and copper
stocks at present quotations. All
of these groups changed from one
extreme to the other in recent

years without material changes in
their indicated prospects;

Present Market Appraisals
I am beginning to believe that

the market and general business
are reaching a point where rea¬
soning is again on rather dubious
ground. The thought process lead-*
ing to optimism is sometimes
rather peculiar and I think that
statisticians now have to be ex?

tremely careful in their appraisals;
Of course, it is very difficult to
be the iconoclast and point to the
black when everybody sees white,
particularly when it is almost im¬
possible to gauge the extent arid
the length of this upward move¬
ment. The awakening may hap¬
pen next month and then again
it may be two years off.) It is not
easy., to be sober when the >calm-
est and most thorough appraisal
or a stock m^y be proven to be
wrong by the irrational rise' in the
market that just - "happens". The
negative facts may be pointed out
clearly but quotations prove theqi
wrong. At this stage of the mar¬
ket there is no doubt that more

money is made by ignoring facts
than by most careful studies. , ,

I believe therefore that self-
! criticism at this time is particular¬
ly in order because after all stat¬
isticians have a public duty to
perform. I shall devote the rest
of this review to pointing out
some typical errors in: our cur¬
rent reports; and thinking,

• The reports generally can be
classified as: - - •

l; The releases of public relai
tions men who tell you with
beautiful pictures and charts a lot
of interesting, but not pertinent
detail.. They.- contain such valu¬
able statistics as thatGeneral Mac-
Arthur. bought.the product, or
that volume laid end,; to end
reaches two. miles beyond; Chi?
cago. . .. -," ;y* V
^^. Statistical; summaries whick
are nothing but a partial replica
of the manuals.. J)Y.
'c 3. Lastly, there are the bona fide
statistical; and economic .studies
which give. pertinent facts with
expert interpretation of them and
an opinion on their practical
meaning.
Insofar as this "review is con¬

cerned, the first two should not be
dignified by the name of ana¬
lytical reports, even though they
do serve a legitimate purpose

;; Analytical Mistakes

t.

1; The garden variety of typo¬
graphical and mathematical error
that .is., Inexcusable, but we all
make them, r particularly now
when junior help is so scarce.

2. The errors of judgment in
interpreting* This is also unavoid¬
able and is excusable if the origi¬
nator is right more often than
wrong.

3. The worst errors are those
made by anylysts who are so con¬
cerned to sell and promote an

idea that they deliberately omit
facts or distort them to make their
story better.
This last of the errors is the most

vicious. Sometimes it is made be¬
cause the so called analyst, who
writes the report ii\ question is
Constituted that way or. is just ig?
norant. At other times he knows

better, but does not care. , .

As an excuse for this, one can

say that after all these reports are
written to get business and one
can not sell unless one exag¬

gerates and colors the story a bit.
That explains the fact that prob¬
ably not more than 1 out of 50
reports that are circulated are
bearish. The bullish side wins be*
cause more commissions and ap¬

preciation will develop on the
"constructive" side. The dangers
of this one-sidedness are obvious.
The public is entitled to a fair and
thorough presentation of facts
even though the emphasis may be
on the favorable side. That is the
reason ' why we should be more
realistic than we generally are.

; ■ I shall review a few actual ex¬
amples of this one-sidedness and
incompleteness; ; ; Y

A A recent study of the railroad
industry said in partyY'. . . and
missing what may prove to be a

very long cyclical' upswing in
railroad activity and prosperity."
It takes considerable daring to

make a , statement like that, • a

typical example of starry-eyed
bullishness.. The economist or
business-man, even without ex¬
amination of statistics, knows that
railroads have been gradually
falling behind in our industrial
development, simply becausemore
efficient means of transportation
were developed. It is not neces¬
sary to prove the retrogression,
lit is evident that with the coming
^improvement in roads and motor
?transportation, airlines, subsidized
waterways and coastal marine
there will be even acceleration of
downtrend. - -J, •<

Faulty Railroad Analysis

Apparently the fact that the
railroads had a great temporary
increase in volume due to the war
was accepted by -this writer as

something permanent. How flimsy
this recent prosperity is, is indi¬
cated in the following simple ta¬
ble showing an excerpt from the
published income account qf East¬
ern District Class I railroads:

, < Eastern District Class X Railroads -
-

. (Millions of Dollars).

w - Y - 1944 - 1939 Y Incr.
Gross pass'gr* rev. $723.8 $232.4 r $491.4
Income tax (Fed.)Y 297.7 •-■10.0 287.7
Net after charges ? 214.9 A, 44.6 170.3
Net before tax 512.6 54.6 " 458.0
-Fixed charges < 248.6- ; 277.7 *29.1

:'Y.?DecreaseY AYY•'AAA)%YYY:•Y;'Y'
t The significant thing is that in¬
crease in income before taxes was

smaller than the increase in gross

passenger revenue. Since passen¬
ger service costs- are relatively
fixed it is evident that, if not
all, most of the rise in profits of
railroads since) 1940 was due to
passenger traffic. • Not: even the
greatest bull on the railroad fu¬
ture can hope to retain this in¬
crease in passenger revenue on a
return to full peace. „ So apart
from other adverse factors, par¬

ticularly rising .wages and costs
The analytical reports them-1 and inevitable loss of war freight,

it is clear that current railroad ?

prosperity is on, an extremely7
weak ground. It must also be notedY
that the much advertised reduc¬
tion in fixed charges was rela- j
tively small in this period, only ;
a little over 10%.

In that light, the recent estimate; ?
that Baltimore and Ohio will earn y
$6-7 per share seems very high. •;
Making a comparable statistical >
analysis for that road, it would, u
appear that its position is justY^YY
about the same as that for , ' U
Class I railroads in the aggregate.
A study of . a locomotive com¬

pany says in part: . peak effi¬
ciency fdr steam engines is arrived i
at during the first year only. In ur.i
three years, , maintenance costs
double. In twenty-seven years i ;
such expense is actually quad-iYi
rjipld; that of the^ third year..
gummedrnpy the present total in-. Y' &
ventory; is .45,180. (locomotives),
The new inventory; is expected, to v

be about 37,000 efficient units. ; .

About 26,000 wiR have. to be new. ' 5

Figuring the locomotive building -

industry's;total capacity, at about *«• ' 1
4,500 units per year, IMs ;.pent-up i . /
demand isCexpected to invite peak .

production for at least five years.Y
to meet/domestic requirements y .

alone." : Yt■Y
* The statement on the efficiency f
of engines is curious to say the ^
least. Our locomotive builders
ought to be very much ashamed :
of themselves if their; product is 1
at "peak efficiency" for only one : y*
year. The maintenance here is
confused with operating costs.
The cost ofmaintaining an engine ~ ;
even at eight times that of the first
year, when it should .have been* ■ Y
very small, may still be low y
enough to provide economical Y Y
transportation. v :;;Y 'Y?'
The writer goes on and pracY ; Y>

tically discards our entire inven-'V? y/
tory of engines in forecasting their ; 1, •

replacement; Before "the vwar ;we i
had a surplus of engines, and dur¬
ing the war more was spent on > : -

maintenancd and replacement of -

equipment (excepting, passenger j
Cars) than.in any comparable pe- i A.'-
riod of railroad history. Our roll- -

ing stock therefore may be ample
for reduced postwar traffic, Actu- •

ally the;locomotive builders may ; '
be lucky * to- average 1,000 nev? • •» >

units in-the next five years. -. '4 I /•

The Copper Situation
. In recent months there was- a- ^;
drive to push the copper stocks up. Y
and 14 cent copper was promised Y
before long. These optimistic
thoughts ignore > basic economic
factors that copper is not con- Y
sumed;; that; we have imported' -i ».

three years' supply and produced *
at top rate in the last four years;
that foreign production is cheaper i
and much larger than their own

demand; that there; is long-term :
downtrend in costs and price with ■

increasing substitution; that the
future of the industry is entirely -

dependent * on the unpredictable
factors of tariff and stock-piling YYY
policy of the Government. If cop- * C
per goes to: 14 cents, it.Could be';
based only on a tremendous boom YiY;
or on a subsidy from the Govern- 'Y;;
ment, neither of which can be ac- Y > ;

eepted as fact. ' More specifically AAA
this country is) in the position >Y
where it has to choose between Y ;

using its limited supplies of the *. '
metal or reducing the tax to per-, fy Y
mit the * entry of cheap foreign >feY
ingots. We have nearly a year's vY ";

supply; in the stock piles now; Y,
That is enough^ for immediate
emergency. The remainder of the ;

stock pile can be kept in the YY
ground at home." ; It is also better 4;)Y
to import raw materials and so }! .\ %

help the export of finished goods.
In any event it would seem that
all reason is on the side of reduc-YY . -

tion of the tax and a lower copper f)YY
price; but copper bulls, led by ag- >.• Y);
gressive industry spokesmen, ig-f)
nore all that.: vY~;y"'-a'A
A Similarly the representatives of ). •

the distilling industry have talked a )
of scarcity of liquor so much that Y ; :

there is a tendency to visualize Y.
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shortages for years to come. The
stocks Have gone up by capitaliz¬
ing the present high earning pow¬
er as permanent. The. facts are
that now we have on hand enough
aging liquor to cover at least
four years of withdrawals. In
this year we shall have produced
bver twice the amount consumed
and the capacity of the industry
is far in excess even of the cur¬

rent rate of production. It is evi¬
dent that while there may be
shortages of certain types of whis¬
key there is no doubt that actually
we will have all we need and
more. It is sufficient to remem¬

ber that in 1934 we had no stocks
at all and by 1937 there was too
much liquor for sale with intense
competition and lower profit mar¬
gins. Therefore the present non-

| competitive status with large prof-
; its cannot last long.* ;

These examples are sufficient
to indicate the state of mind of

I some analysts and the current
stock market. In view of the dan¬

gers involved it-would seem that
this would be an excellent time to

emphasize the adverse side rather
than the optimistic in our mar¬
ket comments and analyses. In
that way. we . may' succeed* in
neutralizing at least part'of the
excessive bullishness that is being
generated. '

Bank Credit for Soil Conserva-
I tion—Darryl B. Francis—Federal
Reserve Bank/ of St. kouis, Mo.~*
paper. , , '

FHA in the Post-War Era

Construction Revival—Guide-
I signs to peacetime expansion and
prosperity—a /market r stiidy^F.;
W, podge Corp., 119 W, 40th1 St.,
New York 18, N. Y.~paper. ./'■■?

Full Employment Bill, The-^
IAn

, analysis^.Henry^Hazlitt—:

American;,Enterprise Association,
Inc., 4 East 41st St., New. York 17,
New York 18, N. Y. paper.

Government Mediation and Ar¬

bitration of Labor Disputes—Se¬
lected references-—Industrial Re¬
lations Section,PrincetonUniver-
sity Princeton, N;:X^paper-rlO0,-

Problem of Reconversion Is the
IRecovery of Freedom— Recom¬
mendations of The Reconversion

Council, National Association of
Manufacturers, 14 West 49th St.,
New York 20, N. Y.-~-paper.

Regulation of Prices in the Re-
Iconversion Period—Jules Back-
man—American Enterprise Asso¬
ciation, 4 East 41st SL, New York
17; N. Y>—paper4-50^

Manual of Stock Transfer Re¬

quirements-—Raymond H J. Berlin
land Raymond C. White—Fair-
child Publishing Co., 8 East 13th
Street; New- York- 3, N* Y.—cloth
-$2.50. * . . -

Banker's Job, The (Assist the

(Returning War Veteran) — Re-
|printed from the "Association
News /Bulletin'*' of the Savings
iBanks Association, of the State of
New York, 60 East 42nd Street,
[New York 17; N. Y.—paper.

British Balance of / Payments
IProblem, The—Arthur I. Bloom-
Ifield—Inlernation Finance Sec-

Ition, Department of Economics
land Social Institutions, Princeton

[University, Princeton, N. J.—
|paper.

France Before the Economic

[Reconstruction—Robert Mosse—
IBrentano's, 586 Fifth Avenue,
|New York 19, N. Y.—paper—$1.00
I (printed in French).

(Continued from page 2457) , J,
tance. It is a thoughtless path.
The lender who takes it will be he
who encourages private enterprise
still to avoid, evade or dodge the
problem areas and stick to the top
of the market, and will himself
yield to the pressure of idle loan-/
able funds by recognizing inflated
sales prices as real values. -That
path will lead the nation up the
hill to the disastrous peak of in¬
flation. In the end it will kill pro¬
duction of new housing, which is
the only final, solution of our:
problem. . f " r
/ Another path is that of undue
conservatism—a defeatist pessim¬
ism that will prevent production
by .an /unwillingness to; believe
that America can produce what
Americans need in housing at a
price the -mass of Americans can

pay. That way lies frustration and
further and further accumulation
of desperate need. Along the path
of that type of lending, too, are
ranged all the oversights "and in¬
differences that in the past have
helped to prevent the ingenuity of
private enterprise from applying
itself to the several problem fields
of housing need I have mentioned.
The other is the third road of

mortgage lending, the middle road
that steers between the errors of
the other two and contains prom¬
ise of a successful course for pri¬
vate enterprise in shelter produc¬
tion during the coming critical
years. Those who follow it will
refuse to encourage inflation by
lending on the basis of sales prices
temporarily sent absurdly high by
shortage in the face of over¬

whelming: demand. All over the
country evidence is presented of
older houses selling for much
more than even their replacement
value at/ present building costs.
There is some evidence of lending
practice influenced dangerously
upward by such conditions. Not
all of the increased sale price of
old houses, is inflationary. Some-

! times it is in part only a recogni¬
tion of true, sound value previ¬
ously marked too low. But a great
deal of it is premium price due to
scarcity. ^ ^ >
And in newly built housing

there is some evidence of the
same sort, wartime houses selling
well above the original ceiling
prices which recognized current
costs and fair/ profits in most
cases.

Mortgage lenders can't fully
prevent such inflation. The pres¬
ence of much buying power and
much need precludes that. But
mortgage lenders can do a great
deal to prevent the most disas¬
trous housing inflation of all, an
inflation financed by borrowing
against the excess of price that is
not an increased real value. /
There is only one final answer'

to inflation and that is production.
The estimates of need are im¬

mense, ten million family units in
ten years is a common one. How
rapidly the need may express it¬
self in active demand upon the
market is a question. But there
can be no doubt the utmost ca¬

pacityerf/the industry / is needed
to produce an early rate of pro¬
duction ' that will restore / the

psychological balance that deters
inflation by curbing impatience.
An easy and a perilous mistake

would be to measure the adequacy
of housing production in the next
few years by numbers of units
alone. The measurement must be
in numbers and in purposes

served, in rental and in sale brac¬
kets, in special pressures lessened.
We cannot concentrate upon the
quick higher-priced market of
sale and rental and accomplish our
purpose, for the bulk of pressing
need is not there. It is in the ranks
of -the average citizens, the legion
of families whose annual income
is from $1,200 to $2,500 a year. /
Private enterprise has claimed

all of the housing market as its
own. It must therefore seek to

supply it all, with decent quarters.
It must seek to make home own¬

ership' available for all who seek
it, and on a secure basis. That is
why I have been urging upon all
of private enterprise that it
broaden the base of its housing
operations, all of those engaged
in it, starting at the woods, - the
mines, the quarry and clay pit,
including / fabricators, suppliers,
land developers, salesmen, build¬
ers, lenders and labor.
The challenge is to all, the op¬

portunity for all.
There are many difficulties and

not the least just now is mate¬
rials. That will pass. We will in
the coming months have ample
materials, if the efforts of industry
and Government are continued.
But there is also the problem of

costs.. Today they, are high and
rising in some places. They con¬
tain many factors resulting from
war and some obviously tempo¬
rary items. Lenders and builders
everywhere ask what the attitude
of FHA is going to be as to these
costs, Many pefer to our present
attitude as unrealistic.

True, we do hot recognize all of
the current costs of today in our

commitments in hrost areas.1 We
are still: bound by the require¬
ment of economic soundness in in¬

surance of lending/bound both by
law and by regard for the public
good. But we will recognize the
increase of costs as and if it sta¬
bilizes; * *

I- But iLyou think; that will fee an
adequate answer to the question
of building costs in housing you

are seriously mistaken. We won't
give the final answer. - You won't
give it. It will be given by Joe
Doakes, the average; man from
whose income the price of hous¬
ing must be paid!. When the costs
rise , beyond his reach, he > can't
buy and the great mass of the
max*ket for private enterprise will
disappear,
In many respects private enter¬

prise has done an excellent job in
recent years, both war and pre¬
war.; We have reached down .into
moderate priced housing farther
than is generally agreed. But it
has only been a good start. 'We
have, no right 1o be complacent
about it,

.. It is in the handling of this mat¬
ter of building costs that solutions
are to be found for both housing
shortage and inflationary dangers.
It is not just a matter of hourly
wage rates. It is not just one of
lengthening the term of lending
so the higher price can be met by
a lifetime of payments. >

.. If/that is our best and only an-
rwer we are barren of ingenuity
indeed.
Rather, the answer is to, be

found in greater efficiency in pro-,
duction. the application of new

techniques, new methods, new

productiveness. It lies, tod, in the
'elimination of every unnecessary

cost, every payment of too much
for too little, no matter to whom
it goes.
;• In this you lender! have more
than a passive part to play; An
easy, over-liberal lending policy
encourages / unnecessary costs.
They will persist if you as lenders
or we a's insurers will support
them. "

. You have an active part to play
in your own and the public inter¬
est. With your builder clients you
can do a great deal toward devel¬
opment of greater efficiency, to¬
ward arousing interest in Ihe mid¬
dle-market in both sale and rental

properties. You can profitably
turn your own and your builder
clients* attention toward the mi¬

nority group field. Those who
have done so are too few, but they
have found it sound and profitable,
and they have done an immense

good in their communities besides.
You can and should remember

that our existing housing inven¬
tory is vastlygreater than the to¬
tal of new additions we can make
to it in many years. It must be
conserved and improved. That
ought not be the haphazard busi¬
ness it has been in the past. It

deserves the organized attention
of the industry. We can check the
spread of blight. We can hold
back depreciation. We can con¬
vert much of the sub-standard,
old structures into sound and de¬
cent homes, often rftaking two or
three of one. //'// ■;"< / ////;//;! ,'/•

Your attention as lenders ought
to be upon this .necessity. We of
FHA can help, both through in¬
sured mortgages and Title I.
Throughout all of this urging of

a sound middle course for lenders
and a broadening of the base for
the industry which we are also
urging, very properly the industry
may ask, "What is Government
going to to about all of this"?
I can answer only for the Fed¬

eral Housing Administration, but
for the Federal Housing Adminis¬
tration I do answer. Within the
limitations of the law, the agency's
policy becomes my responsibility.
Our policy already is actively one
of broadening our base with you.
We have completed the first
phases/ of pur studies on how it
may be done. Already you have
had the announcement of several

steps, ^
We have first made improve¬

ment of our service by shortening
our processing time a Nok I must.
It has been over-long. It rapidly
grows shorter in most offices. //;

■ We have next undertaken to

simplify our procedures so far as

is; consistent with sound results.
Many of the smaller steps have
been taken. The bigger ones are
now under study.
;We have moved into a field of

housing largely new to insured
lending in the country home ac¬

tivity recently announced. We be¬
lieve it to be-a most important
one for the American people, a
most constructive one for our sub¬
urban areas, a most practicable
and sound one for you lenders/We*
earnestly suggest that you and
your builder clients explore its
possibilities and consult with our
field offices on it. < •- -, - • - -

• We have advised you of pur
new firm commitment policy for
builder mortgagors. ; That, we

think, will be a successful means
of providing construction credit
It is not intended as a means of
consumer credit, especially for
equity accumulation sales. It is
aimed to help builders plan their
programs and cut their costs. / In
most States it will make direct

savings in fees and costs through
use of one mortgage for interim
and . permanent financing even
after sale to an owner-occupant.
/We have sought to help in the
rental field by streamlining our
Section 207 procedure. For the
first time we have given our field
offices complete processing and
commitment authority. That itself-
is an evidence of our aim to sim¬
plify, to make flexible and prac¬
ticable this system of ours; rely¬
ing upon strong staffs afield and
as few strings running to; Wash*
ington as is consistent with sound¬
ness and uniform policy.
Presently we will have recast

our Title I operation so that it
will be a major part of the opera¬

tions of every field office in the
hope that it will be increasingly
useful.

, ~ ;
• Thus far we have gone under
existing legal authority. We con¬
tinue to explore new applications
of the authority we have. ; /
But we explore also the possibil¬

ities of further authority thai
might be advisable and helpfu?
in putting private enterprise most
effectively into this immense task
We must concentrate largely or
homes for lower income groups
We believe a simpler legal pro¬
vision for insuring loans or

smaller rental projects would im¬
prove the situation in a great man;
communities.
In brief, we want the FHA to bf

just as widely useful to the home-
seekers of America as Z it - car

soundly be, and if it is not sound,
it will not be really useful, -

We don't intend to disregard the

Goldsmith Resumes as

Ira Haupf Partner
Ira Haiipt & Co., Ill Broadway,

New York City, members New
York Stock Exchange, announce

Maj. B. M. Goldsmith

that Major Bertram M. Goldsmith,
A. U. S., has resumed his activ¬
ities as a general partner in the
firm. :iv/"-/ ;■ / ■ '/''/'//.';^,V:4 /

Argentina Open for
American

//;;'//// viu
/ PHILADELPHIA, PA.—C. Rob¬
ert Haines, Foreign Department
Manager of the Corn Exchange
National Bank and Trust Comr-

pany of Philadelphia, who is mak¬
ing an economic survey in several
South American countries for the

Bank, reports from Buenos Aires
that Argentina "is in a good posi¬
tion for purchasing in the United
States now and will be for some

time to come." Mr. Haines wrote
that there are naturally great
shortages in many things for
which Argentina depends on im¬
portations. Among the Philadel¬
phia industrial products which
might have ■ good markets are
street cars, buses, locomotives,
railway cars. High count cotton
yarns, cars, trucks, repair parts
for cars and trucks, office machin¬
ery, electrical supplies, agricul¬
tural machinery and all sorts of
machine tools.

A successful offering of an is¬
sue of debentures for the Federal
Intermediate Credit Banks" was

made Nov. 14 by Charles R. Dunn/ -
New York, fiscal agent for the
banks. The financing consisted of
$43,810,000, 0.90% consolidated
debentures dated Dec. 1, 1945, and
due Sept. 3, 1946. The issue was

placed at par. The proceeds, to¬
gether with treasury cash of $1,-'.
990,000 will be used to retire $45,-
800,000 debentures maturing Dec.
1. As of Dec. 1, 1945, the total '
amount of debentures outstanding
will amount to^$242,285,000.

II—Ml Z:/;*/

Gordon Crockett Has
(

Rejoined Christie
HOUSTON, TEX. — A. Gordon

Crockett has rejoined B. V,
Christie/ & Co., First National
Bank Building, as manager of the
trading department after three
years service on the U. S. Coast
Guard.

mandate for economic soundness.
We intend to interpret it construc¬
tively. I ; . , .

We ask of you that you do the
same, taking that middle course of
lending that refuses to inflate in
order to invest, and that provides
an active role rather than a pas¬

sive one in developing better,

housing for all our people. - ,

It is an immense task. We in
Government and you in bus'ness
cannot do it separately. But to¬

gether, the whole of private en¬

terprise, with the proper aid of
Government, we can succeed. 4

/,/:/
//, r

'///
/ /'/ v/v

"'!■ TV.'!. ' ' V
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Australia's International Trade Position
(Continued from page 2457)

based on tne current excnange

rate of $3.23 to the Australian
pound did not give a fair idea of
the value of the aid received and
cited as an example a million
woolen blankets supplied by Aus¬
tral uiiaer reciprocal lend-lease
and valued on the records as $2.64

apiece, whereas the; same item'
cost $7.67 in the United States.
The items supplied ranged from
hand-grenades to stretchers, from
telephone to. printing facilities,
fr^mjaundries to tiles.
Australia's All-Out War Effort t

- But perhaps the best compara¬
tive picture of Australian Recip¬
rocal Aid is that the U. S. devoted
about 14% of total war expendi¬
tures to lend-lease while Austra¬
lia devoted approximately 18% to
reciprocal lend-lease. The essen¬
tial thing is that the resources of
both countries through the Lend-
Lease Reciprocal Aid mechanism
were utilized in the most effec¬
tive manner possible for,the.pros¬
ecution of the war. "I do not

think," Col. Eddy concluded, "That
-one can find a better example of
cooperation between two sover¬
eign States, to their mutual ben¬
efit, than that which exists be¬
tween Australia and the United
States."' % ; ' '
? Nor is reverse lend-lease any
measure of assessing the full
value of Australia's war effort
even in the Pacific. According to
General MacArthur, and no one
should know better, "No nation in
the world is making a more su¬

preme effort than Australia. It is
rapidly gearing to full capacity.
Its resources are relatively mea¬

ger, but is utilizing them to the
■,i utmost. Its effort is universal,
h and embraces equally all classes

. and all parties." <4

Peace Has Brought a Dollar
i

. Problem

%: And so the United States and
Australia exchanged goods and
services in the common cause. We
cannot, repeat that procedure in
'peace-time. What can we do? The
• war has ended with Australia in

■possession of no dollars at all, and
with our gold production almost
down to zero. Production of gold
was reduced solely because gold
made only an indirect and not an
immediate physical contribution
to victory in the Southwest Pa¬
cific. In fact we used nearly all
our available manpower either in
the Armed Services or in direct
war production. The percentage of
manpower used in Australia solely
for war purposes was not exceeded

■

by any country.
; All through this period, how¬
ever, large stocks of wool were
grown and accumulated in Aus¬
tralia. We must use this staple
product to help balance our trade
accounts with overseas countries.
But your exporters want dollars,
not wool. And such dollars as we

can earn in your markets must be
allocated to the American prod-

- ucts we need most urgently. The
- obstacles to United States-Austra¬
lian trade are not entirely or
mainly obstacles of our creation.

. They are obstacles created largely
by your customs duties, of which
an example is your duty of 34
cents a pound on our raw wool.
One question is whether this trade
barrier can be removed or low¬
ered without injury to the true in¬
terests of the producers and con-!
sumers of both countries. \ > .

I can assure you that Australi¬
ans desire to trade more freely
with their American friends. But'
how can we buy from you if we
cannot sell to you? How shall we
rid ourselves of the rationing of
dollars if we cannot earn more

; dollars? . ;£}'-'■£

Australia Against Borrowing ;
There is, of course, one way

that we might follow to escape
this dilemma, we might borrow
dollars. We may be urged to do
so. But I may say at once that the
Australian Government's policy is

against borrowing abroad, against
adding to her external debt. By
borrowing, the dilemma would be
escaped ' but- only temporarily.
This is no unfriendly policy. It
covers all overseas borrowing and
is necessarily applicable to the
United States. Would it be wise
for us to borrow dollars with the

prospects before us? We are justly
proud of our credit-worthiness.
Our government stocks stand high
in all overseas markets. We have
always honored our commitments.
During the great depression we
imposed severe sacrifices on our¬
selves to do so, and we learned a
stern lesson thereby. ,We shall
never forget that lesson. Australia
will endanger neither her future
reputation nor her future domes¬
tic welfare by a resort to borrow¬
ing abroad.. " , j . n\
If there is a solution of this

trade problem to which we can
contribute we hope to be able to
find it. At the moment, part of
the answer lies right here in the
United States. It is a form of
freedom we need,* freedom to earn
your dollars. And until we can
earn more here, we may have to
do with less of your excellent
products, or to make more of them
for ourselves. In short, traffic be¬
tween any two countries in their
commodities must be two-way
traffic. ; . ■; ' j v_ . I
Briitish Commonwealth Based on

Freedom of Each Member

I now proceed to* describe
briefly and informally the Aus¬
tralian attitude to two problems
which have been exercising the
minds of many Americans in con¬
nection with our trade. These
problems are our relations to the
Sterling Area, and the question of
British Commonwealth tariff pref¬
erences. Before doing so I should
make perfectly clear, if that is
possible, hat within the limits of
economic necessity we are parties
to these two arrangements of our
own choice, and entirely of our
own free will. If anyone still sup¬
poses that we are not possessed of
full freedom in these respects, he
is many years out of date. As to
all this, we are bound by no ties
which we cannot agree to change,
if our national and international
interests should warrant any

change, subject of course to the
elementary proposition— elemen¬
tary but often forgotten— that a
multilateral agreement can be al¬
tered only by the free consent of
all who are parties to it: And that
no country can be expected to
give such consent unless it sees

clearly what the hew situation
will be if and when the multilat¬
eral agreement is altered or
ended.

Sterling Area
We belong to what is called the

Sterling Area. We have always
done so, even in those days when
a buyer of American goods had
merely to go to his bank and buy
dollars at the old par rate: when
international traders could go
ahead with their own particular
deals on the safe assumption that
they need not bother about any
curious habits of their respective
countries in the matter of curren¬
cies. But our dealings with foreign
currencies were even then always
through sterling. It was a-prac¬
tical • convenience. We left the
worries of fluctuating balances
between two countries to our

friends in Lpndon, and when we
called on them for dollars we got
them. / They kept a sort of in¬
formal "dollar pool."
When the war came, we found

to our dismay that the dollar re¬

sources of our British ^kinsmen
were no longer freely available to
be used for normal trade either
to us or to themselves! We found
that the "dollar pool" had to be
made strictly formal, and to be
made subject to rationing. It
suited us to put into and take out
of this pool the dollars we earned
and the dollars we needed, be¬
cause on the whole we are a dollar
deficit country. But we had to ra¬

tion dollars with the rest. There
was nothing secret or sinister
about it, nor anything significant¬
ly subordinate in the part which
Australia took in the whole}; af¬
fair. And if there was anything in
it deserving of the term "Sterling
Bloc" it was quite justifiable.

Imperial Preference
The other matter I have men-;

tioned is our system of preferen¬
tial duties in favor of other Brit-:
ish countries, and their systems
with us. >;.\v : '■v.r 'N
The Ottawa agreements are ob¬

jected to because we admit into
our respective countries goods at
lower duties than importers from
the United States have to pay.
Let me remind you vthat the
Ottawa Agreements followed and
did not precede the Hawley-
Smoot tariff of 1930. They were
in fact consequential upon that
U. S. A. action, upon the great
Depression, and upon the failure
of the international economic con¬
ference of the time* But the prin¬
ciple of preference goes much fur¬
ther back. It is associated with
the histories, habits, and senti¬
ments of a particular family group
of nations, and with their eco¬
nomic interests., <

I may remind you that the
United States has a problem not
unlike ours in its treatment of the
Philippines. The case is more ex¬
treme, for the transition there, is
to be much greater. If the Philip¬
pine Commonwealth is to become
genuinely independent it cannot
remain within tHe United States
tariff wall. On the other hand no

one expects that the Philippines
can be excluded from its strong
preferential ...position suddenly,
ruinously, and without time for
readjustment. I do not see how
the United States can avoid dis¬

crimination., in its treatment of
the independent nation that the
Philippine Commonwealth is to be.
If that is so, some preferences
must be justifiable.
If I may use a mechanical syno¬

nym which is well understood in
this country, I may say that our
economy is geared to a set of
."preferential" tariff systems, both
for exports and imports, and we
cannot scrap the gears without
stopping the whole machine.
In all of these trade problems

we in Australia are hopefully an¬

ticipating a constructive and im¬
partial lead from the United
States, and from the Conferences
yet to be held. More, we are
anxiously awaiting the outcome.
If we are to find expanding world
markets for our farm produce, and
a reasonable share of them for
our new industries, we can expect
to buy more from others. If not,
we must buttress our defenses
and build as we can at home. We
alone cannot control the situation.
To a very large extent we shall
have. to follow others. But we

must grow. We are too young, .too
sparsely settled in .our territory,
too full of energy and ambiton
not to grow. All that is part of
Australia's "manifest destiny"—to
use a significant American phrase
of years long past.

Need for U. S. Leadership
The general direction of trade

must depend on world trends,
under your, leadership.
Mr. Chairman, I have men¬

tioned some of our trade diffi¬

culties; I am not unaware of your
political difficulties in the United
States. But we Shave ours too.
Australia's Government is respon-:
sible to a democratic Parliament
and ^ democratic people; Consider
What our parliament and our-peo-;
pie in } Australia would say if,
without adequate guarantee for
our overseas trade, we were to in¬
vite them to abandon their eco¬

nomic defenses, their sovereign
rights over their tariffs and over
their own currency and exchange
rates. Adequate guarantees are
not to be found merely in the

good intentions of various inter¬
national bodies, which might well
be dominated by a few Powers.

■ Nevertheless I believe that the
Australian people might be will¬
ing to review the situation and
assess all its advantages and dis¬
advantages. We realize what the
stakes are. We shall strain every

nerve to achieve the common ob¬

jectives of the United Nations. We
shall play our part in peace as we
have played our part in war. But
we have one important condition
which must be satisfied.

World Importance of Economic
Conditions in United States

I am striking a note which is-
the keynote of our approach to
all these problems of international
cooperation, when I say that the
condition I refer to is simply that
you continue to be prosperous and
when I say that Australia's will¬
ingness to follow your leadership
in any new international ^pro¬
gram must be measured by our
confidence in your ability to
maintain that prosperity. " "

But there is more to be said.
We know from bitter experience
that another great depression, fol¬
lowing the postwar boom, seems
to many observers to be as nat¬
ural to the world's economic way

of life as night following day. We
know that, whatever may have
been its causes, the great depres¬
sion of the 30's made its first

impact in the great stock market
slump of 1929. Australia, and
other exporters of primary prod¬
ucts suffered at once from slumps
in world prices. We know that
your industrial depression came
much later. ? It followed ours in
direct sequence. We know that
when you and other leading in¬
dustrial nations, especially Brit¬
ain, are prosperous, we are pros¬

perous,; and that when you fail,
we suffer too. ■;

Moreover, the point is that we
suffer first. Your investors may

get the first shock, but our farm¬
ers and workers get the second
and greater shock which means

widespread unemployment and
suffering in many homes. You will
realize that by the time your peo¬

ple really feel the full force of
such an economic blizzard, we in
the countries with more depend¬
ent economies have already been
in it for some time. It would be
futile to commence investigations
at that late stage and to hold in¬
quests. .To Australians, this is no
mere "business cycle." To us the
welfare of the producers is not
consequential or subordinate but
of prime significance. For that
reason we emphasize the term
"employment" rather than the
term "prosperity." And we make
full employment, and the highest
level of employment, the simple
criterion for our basic interna¬
tional economic policy. .

1

Full Employment
We know something of the dif¬

ficulties which you face in this
matter. They may indeed be
greater than those which you
solved so effectively in producing
war equipment. Their technique
may be even more involved than
those faced by your scientists' in
producing the atomic bomb. It is
not the time to discuss them. But
it is within my province to sug¬
gest that the great new human
achievement which must come out
of the war, is the solution of the
problem of maintaining employ¬
ment for all of our peoples. If we
fail in that, all talk of freedom
from want turns out to. be a de¬
lusion and a sham.•

v If you have a high percentage
of employment and a high per¬
centage of purchasing; power you
can be quite sure dhat both, do¬
mestic • and external; trade * will
certainly be developed and ex¬
tended. For the past three years,

my colleagues and I, and our rep-,
resentatives in this country and
elsewhere have been missionaries
in this positive cause, i.e. we have . , ,

regarded the doctrine of removing inS Authority < of _ the ^City,, o
trade" barriers as ancillary to the Raleigh, North Carolina.
!h. -S-V- ■ : -: Vh;..;, i ■ "

task of maintaining the highes
possibledegree of - . employment
We have done our best to accehtu
ate thq positive and to eliminat
the ^negative; . We have put o
thesis forward, with very" su.
stantial success, at the conferenc /
at Hot Springs, at Philadelphia
and, especially, at San Francisco
The words "full employment'
have passed into common speech
They are now to be found as de
clared objectives in several, bind
ing international agreements. Th;
words were included in the Unite;
Nations Charter as an obligatio;
of each member. That was jarg
ly the result of the initiative o
Australia and New Zealand^T
objectives and the pledges,con;
cerning full employment appe
direct language each time. the'
progressively in more forcefulan
are stated The machinery! for. in
.terpreting and implementing the
grows ; in - strength month b'
tnonth, as for example in the Ec
homic and, Social Cpuncil* of t"
United Nations. So far so good
The intentions are excellent. Bii
good intentions have to be fran
lated into effective action. ; Th<
and only then will our countrie
.achieve that growth of trade tha
we earnestly desire solidly bids
upon the postulate of high;]eve
of employment and rising stand!
ards of living for all people^. I
seems , to .me to be necessary, es'
pecially at the present time, t
assert these objectives in thejn
terests alike of our farmers, o\
workers, our industrialists, oi

exporters, and our importers
True prosperity isboth indivisibl
and all-pervading.

Public Utility Secmritie
(Continued from page 2454? ;

Arizona Power Authority in filin
a last-minute protest«with! : th
SEC against sale of the stock, o
the grounds that if the sale wen

through it might have" tc> -brin
condemnation proceedings agains
the company to obtain its ste
plant for stand-by purposes. How
ever, it is understood that th
Authority (which was created fo
the principal purpose of handlin
and 'selling on a "wholesale basi
the State's allotted share-of powe
from Boulder Dam) has not bee
very active as yet, and has no
released the names of possibl
customers for this power. - *y! ')
} Central Arizona; cohsidersSth
steam plant (which has an esti
.mated value of over $4,000,00(1
essential to its own business fo
seasonal power requirements
However, should the compai
have to surrender the plant it ap
pears likely that they will receiy
severance damages plus fair value
in any court or jury condemnation
award; (there is; however,' litti
precedent in Arizona tegardin
condemnation). • ' :" '
The stock was retailed to yiel

about 4,58% ' (assuming a 60 cen
dividend rate), and at about 15.

times the latest stated eariafng-
Tax savings in 1946 might amoun
to an estimated 48 cents per shar.
but there will be & partial offse
in loss of consolidated system t

savings! The company has ha<i;
excellent long-termgrowth record

—, —s—. / h

hiR. K. Greighton With
Kirchofer & Arnold
. RALEIGH, C.^; C;!^rc "
ofer, president of 1Kirchofer!-
Arnold, Inc.,«■ Insurance Buildin
announces that Robert K. Creigh
ton - has • become associated .wit

the firm as .director of ;busine

development.
Mr. re

gional director of the Nationa
Housing Agency in eight so.uther
states. He also was formerly Sec

retary and Director of the Hous
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legislation.

A Silver Decision
|(Continued from page 2455) , ' t

This for*some time v pation of the recent Administra-
now has been thew outlook, and
the industry has been making ef¬
forts ;to-.secure: the^ necessary leg*
jslation.
i Yet Senator,.Pat McCarran of
Nevada, a leader of the strong
Senate silver bloc, has chosen this
period to agitate for a higher price
jfor^ilyer..%?Mr;*Mc(^rran has had
the support of other Western Sen¬
ators and Congressmen. One re¬

sult of this agitation, in which the

jM^tiean Gpveranijent has host been
idle, was the" recent increase in
-the ceiling price of imported sil¬
ver from the" long ; standing 450
an oiince- tor ,710-' Thereby for¬
eign silver .receives the, same

.treatment as domestic: newly-
mined: silver. ;> i ;i '&i
-With - the, Treasury ^standing

ready; to . buy: silver i at 710 an
ounce, industrial consumers, can

obtain silver outside the Treasury
by paying something above that
price, however slight the pre-
Jniufri . Virtually the whole domes¬
tic rniine output of' silver has been
going to industry in this manner.
But if Senator McCarran should

feet his Way and the price obtain¬
able by United' States mine pro-i
dufcers, at the Treasury should be
increased to $1.29 an ounce, the
entire domestic mine production
would be sucked into the Treas¬

ury, "where there is no - need for
it, and some 40,000,000 or 45,000,-
000 ounces of silver would be sub¬

tracted from supplies presently
earmarked for=American industry.

Because manufacturers estimate

that, without" this silver, their
sales would be cut down by at
least $200,000,000 at a time when
there is a crying need for con¬
sumer and other civilian goods,
the industry has been to Wash¬
ington to seek, and it is expect¬
ing active Treasury support for
thp,Green Bill (S. 1508).
; ^During the past two or three
weeks several visits have been
lhade to the Treasury by Edward
Otis, Secretary of the New Eng¬
land Manufacturing Jewelers and
Silversmiths Association, Wm. F.
McChesney of the Gorham Com-
jpany, and Howard Boynton of
Handy and Herman, bullion deal¬
ers and processors.
f While the Treasury is expected
to" |work for the passage of the
Greiu' Bill; so that Treasury sil¬
ver may be sold to industry dur¬
ing the coming calendar year, it is
expected to oppose the efforts of
the silver mining bloc to raise the
price of silver to $1.29.

; >Readers" of the- "Chronicle" will
recall that several weeks ago
Senator McCarran endeavored to
have his silver proposals tacked
on to the xtbenTpending tax bill
as'a rider. The McCarran rider
not only called for $1.29 an ounce
for domestic silver, but repeal also
of Section 1805 of the existing In¬
ternal Revenue Code and of Sec¬
tions •6,-7, and' 8 and the second
proviso in Section 3 of the Silver
Purchase Act of 1934. These sec¬

tion^ of the law at present stand
in the way of trading in silver
futures. They are a deterrent to
speculation. Even without adop¬
tion of the $1.29 proviso, it is be¬
lieved, repeal of the sections
named would; result in a rapid
and marked increase in: the price
of foreign silver on the open mar¬

ket, and so achieve McCarran's
obvious purpose/ .!- /. - -v: * . ' '

! H Administration's Attitude

«£ :That the Administration would
consent, to, the repeal of the spe-r'
cia\ transaction • tax! on silver at
this time is unlikely. It has always
opposed repeal, ever since Sena¬
tors McCarran and Elmer Thomas
of Oklahoma tried to secure it in
1935. Were the transactions tax
to be repealed at this time, there
might be undue enrichment of
Americans who acquired silver

don lifting of the price ceiling to
710 an ounce for foreign silver.
As matters stand, half of such
trading profits must be paid to
the Treasury. -

Moreover, so. long as there/is
any possibility, however slight^of
Congress increasing the price;at
which the Mints accept:' silver,*
the: Administration-may ; bevexF;
pected to oppose repeal/ of' ithe
transaction ,tax on: silver,^lest fU-!
ture speculators profit 'by * dis¬
counting the event. What lends
special emphasis to this is the
theoretical possibility of acquiring
Treasury silver for the purpose.
For example, during the rest of
this calendar year, while the
Green 'Act now on the books re¬

mains in effect,, industrial users
may buy silver from the Treas¬
ury at 710. Theoretically, they
might build up inventories of bar
silver *until'Dec. 31. If the price
of silver should be raised before
the inventories are used, it would
he possible to sell the bar silver
from inventory at a profit.
"

Perhaps the strongest argument
against repeal of the statutes
which at present stand in the way
of resumption of speculative trad¬
ing in bar silver is that ,the build¬
ing up of speculatively held stocks
of the metal would lead to a repe¬
tition of the experience of 1933
and 1934. At that time, it will be
recalled, speculators acquired
large actual holdings or interests
in silver futures in anticipation
of "something being, done for sil¬
ver,"' and then became a strong
pressure group demanding that
that something be done—as even¬
tually it was done. The history of
that period may be traced in the
broadcast Sunday discourses of
the Rev. Charles E. Coughlin; and
in the "List of Silver Hoarders,"
compiled by the Treasury Depart¬
ment and published in 1934 as a
Senate Document. 7 » :

Whenever imports of foreign
silver increase, the supply prob¬
lem of American jewelry and
other industrial consumers will
tend to be eased. The industry's
great reliance on domestic mine
production ' in recent years has
been due to the paucity of foreign
supplies' coming on the market
and the large wartime demand
abroad for silver coins. In India
and the Near East the very large
Allied military expenditures dur¬
ing the war brought about trou¬
blesome inflation of incomes and
prices. The consequence was a
demand for more currency, no¬

tably silver coins. Now that the
war is over, contraction of Indian
and Near Eastern currencies is nat¬
ural, and along with it one may
look for the offerings of surplus
monetary stocks ojf/ silver: ■ An
increase in the American buying
price of silver would attract large

i amounts of Oriental silver- here.

Position of China and Mexico

Just what China is "going? to do
about silver the writer does not

know. China has had such ex¬

treme i paper-currency ; inflation
during the war that some drastic
corrective is called for. Doubtless
the Government there would wel¬
come an opportunity to get silver
on loan from us for coinage use
in China. But the putting of sil¬
ver coins into circulation while

there remains outstanding an as¬
tronomical amount of virtually
worthless paper currency would
be only to court the penalties of
Gresham's law, the new coins dis¬
appearing as fast as issued. China's
problem is much more difficult
than that of a smaller and more

orderly country like Holland,
where all the wartime currency

above a nominal denomination has
been called in.

Mexico, as the world's greatest
silver mining country, is looked

ican industrial needs during the
coming year. Latterly, Mexican
silver has not been coming on the j
market. Reportedly the Mexican
Government had been accumulat¬
ing newly-mined production; with
a yiew torprofiting by the Amer¬
ican price increase from .450 to
710,' which Mexican officials had
reason„ to anticipate. Offsetting
.this boon to Mexico is the tempo¬
rary inconvenience of;u having
Mexican silver coins now,, more

^Valuable. as bullion than ay cur¬
rency. For the second, time in bare-
-ly.'a decade American silver policy.
has ,had this effect on Mexico's i
.circulating coins. There is talk of
the Mexican Government offering:
the. people a premium to turn in
silver coins presently being hoardr
ed'-because. of the current pre¬
mium, If. so, the Government will
be- sharing; with private. Mexican
citizens the profits of the antici¬
patory hoarding;.
Even the availability here next

year of.the entire mine production
of Mexaqo, estimated at 70,000,000
ounces, and that of the United
States, estimated at 40,000,0.00 to
50,000,000 ounces, will not suffice
to meet the estimated American
industrial needs of 125,000,000
ounces, it is said. Of course, there
will be silver available from, other

mining countries like Canada and
Peru, plus additional amounts of
demonetized or other secondary
silver. On the other hand, not all
of Mexico's production will be
available for export as bullion.
And there will be coinage and in¬
dustrial demands in other coun¬

tries. Silver lend-leased to foreign
governments and to be returned to
this country ounce for ounce is
estimated to total more than 400,-
000,000 ounces, but it will be some
time before repayment can be ex¬

pected. Indeed,-if and when this
silver is replaced in U. S. Treas¬
ury vaults, the foreign govern¬
ments concerned may be in the
market competing with American
industrial consumers. The Ameri¬
can industrial users are arguing,
therefore,: that in any case some
Treasury silver will be needed by
them next year, or industrial pro¬
duction^will suffer.
What the Congressional silver

bloc doubtless would like would
bev to take advantage of the need
of the industrial consumers, giv¬
ing the silver bloc's tacit consent
to the new Green Bill (S. 1508 of
October 24) in exchange for the
McCarran $1.29-an-ounce propo¬
sition.. Since that would involve
either the Treasury's buying sil¬
ver at $1.29 an ounce with one
hand and selling it to industry at
710. an ounce with the other,, or
else, if selling it to industry at
$1.29 an ounce, an exorbitant
subsidy to silver sellers at the ex¬
pense of industrial consumers,
there does not seem to be the
basis of a deal. The next y few
weeks should tell. :

Alexander Seidler to

Open Dept. for Bank ;
: NEWARK,' N. J.— Alexander
Seidler,-Jr., formerly with Julius
A. Rippel, Inc., has become as¬
sociated with the National State
Bank, 810 Broad Street, where he
will open a bond department.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

xmm
i American.Car-and* Focnbbt

'

I1. * Company >
^ / ; '> '

t'l t 30 CHURCH Stri-tst -:V\;
;. * ' 1 NE\VC VORK' PT. V. . ' ' '

i There has been declared, out of the earnings
: if. the fiscal year now current,.a dividend of
me and three-C|Uafters per cent (134%) on
1.e pivierred capital stock of this Company,
>.yrtb!e December 15, 1945 to the holders
»f record of said sto k at the close of busi-

•

icsjf November 30, t945. :

abroad at 450 an ounce in antici- to for the -greater part of Amer-

I Transfer boiks will not be closed'/ Checks
vill be mailtd by Guaranty Trust Company
•f New Vork. x

> : Ciiari US J. Harov, Cha'nmar.
• Howard C. Wick., Secretary

Xovemlcr 15,1915 ' v- ' : ; . ' -

AtlasCorpcration
Dividend No. 37

; on 6% Preferred Stock .

Notice is hereby given that a divi¬
dend o/ 75# per share for the quarter
ending November 30, 1945, has been
declared on the 6% Preferred Stock,
of Atlas Corporation, payable- De¬
cember 1, 1945, to holders of such
stock of record at the close-of busi¬
ness November 15, 1945.
Walter A. Peterson, treasurer

October 26, 1945. • ^ • 1 - ,

AMERICAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY v

... Noble and West Street* • v

Brooklyn, New York
The Boifcrd of Directors of the American

Manufacturing Company has declared a divi¬
dend of 6'2rl/2o per share on its new $25.00 Par
Value Common Stock of the Company, payable
December 31, 1945 to Stockholders of Record at
the close of business December 15, 1945. The
stock record books will be closed for the pur¬
pose of- transfer of Common Stock at the close
of business December 15, 1945 until January
2, 1946.

ROBERT B. BROWN, Treasurer.

DIVIDEND NOTICES ,

ELECTRIC BOAT COMPANY
33 PINE STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.
The Board of Directors has this day-

declared a dividend of.= twenty-five cent*
per share and a special dividend of
twenty-five cents per share on the Cap*
ital Stock of the Company, payable
December 10, 1945,. to stockholders of
record at the close of business .Novem¬
ber 27, 1945. f
Checks will' be mailed by Banker#

Trust- Co., 16 Whll St-., New York 15*
N» Y'., Transfer Agent. ■/.*;
:V v H. G. SMITH, Treasurer. i

Nov. 15, 1945. , ; , .

CITY INVESTING COMPANY
» BROAD STREET. NBW YOKK 4. N. T.

i- November 20, 1945 '
The Board of Directors has this day de¬

clared the regular quarterly dividend of $1,375
per share on the 5'/2% Series Cumulative
Preferred Stock of the Company, payable on
January 1, 1946 to stockholders cf record at
the close of business on December 18th, 1945.
Checks will, be mailed.■'

4 G. F, GUNTHER, Secretary

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
COMPANY

- The Directors ' ot Thternatlonal Harvester
Company declared a final dividend on the com¬
mon stock of the Company for the fiscal year
ended October 31, 1945, cf forty cents . (40c)
per share, payable December 20, 1945, to
stockholders of record on November 26, 1945.
At the same time, the Directors declared a
quarterly dividend of sixty-five cents (65c)
per share on the common stock payable January
15, 1946, to all holders of record at the close of
business on December 17, 1945.

SANFORD B. WHITE
1

Secretary vv

A dividendof thirty-seven"
and oneihalf.cents (37j^c)
per share on the Common
Stock of this Corporation
was declared payable Dec.
15,1945, to stockholders of;
record Nov. 30, 1945.

An extra dividend of fifty
cents (50c) per share on the
Common S tock of this.Cor*

poration was declared pay¬
able December 15*194S to

stockholders of record Nov,

30, 1945,

Checks will be mailed.

^7.

^ Philadelphia, Pa.
Nov. 16,1945

TREASURER,;, SL

MAKERS OF PHILLIES

KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION
'

120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y. j

November 16, 1945
h A cash distribution of twenty-five cents (35c)
a share and a special cash distribution of
seventy-five cents (75c): a. share have- today
been declared by-Kenneoott Gopper Corporation,
payable on December 22. 1945 to stockholder*
of record at the cl<«e of business, on November
30, 1945. ^ ' • • ■ , ; '

A, a. CHEJROUNY, Secretary -

Ma^ma Copper Gompany
i r ; Dividend No. 9.*>

On November 15, 1945), a dividend of Twelva
and One-half Cents- (12V2c) per share was de¬
clared on the capital stock of Magma Coppef
Company, payable December 17, 1945, to
stockholders oft record at the close of business
November 30, 1945. '

H. E. DODGE, Treasurer. •

■f-'i

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
. DIVIDEND No. 112
A QUARTERLY DIVIDEND of One Dollar

($1 .CO): per share op the Common Stock of this
Company has been declared payable at the
Treasurer's Office, No. 165 Broadway, New
York 6, 'N. Y., on Monday, December 17, 1945,
to stockholders of record at three o'clock P. M.-;
on Monday, November 26, 1945. The stock
transfer books will not be closed for the pay¬
ment of this dividend, " T

j. A. SIMPSON, Treasurer *'
New York, N. Y.t November 15, 1945. c ■

uekismi univiMTioNi Corporation!
v"'A dividend of 25^ per share has been;
declared, payable December 14, 1945;
to stockholders of record at the close of
business November 28, 1945.
•61 Broadway : V
New York 6, N. Y.
November 13, 1945.

. J, B. McGEE
- ' Treasurer*

TEXASGULF SULPHUR COMPANY
5 The Beard of Directors has declared a divi¬
dend cf 50 cents per share and an additional
dividend of 25 cents per- share on the Com¬
pany's capital stock, payable December 15, 1945,
to stockholders of record- at. the close of busi-*
ness November 26, 1945. >• •

H. P, J. KNOBLOCH. Treasurer,.

The Western Union

Telegraph Co.
„ . DIVIDEND NO. 275

, . <
■ A dividend of 60 cents a share on the Class
A stock of this company has been declared,
payable December 15, 1945, to- stockholders, of
record at the close of business on November 23;
1945 kv'.: - " ; W. P. MARSHALL, «■.

November 13, 1945. Treasurer.

THE YALE «c TOWNE MFG. CO. :
On November 20, 1945, a-, special dividend

No. 224 of- forty cents (40c.) per share was
declared by the Beard of Directors cut of past
earnings, payable December 19, 1945, to stock¬
holders of record at the close of business
December 4, 1945. < O

F. DUNNING, Secretary.

THE YALE & TOWNE MFG. CO. >
; On November 20, 1945; a dividend No. 225 ot
fifteen cents (15c.) per share was declared by?
the Board of Directors oyt of past earnings,
payable January 2, 1946, to stockholders ot
record at the close of business December 4. 1945;

F; DUNNING, Secretary, r

American Cyanamid Company
„ Preference Dividend - - - ' v ;

The Board of Director* of American Cyanamid Company," on November
20, 1945, declared a quarterly dividend of. 1%% ($.125) per share on
the outstanding shares of the 5% Cumulative Preference Stock of the
Company, payable January 2, 1946, to the holders of such stock of record
at the close of business December 1, 1945.,. -V j "I ; ; •' ;

Common Dividends . ^
The Board of Directors of American Cyanamid Company, on November
20, 1945, declared : .. .. /

A quarterly dividend of twenty-five cents. (25(f) per share on thd
outstanding shares of the Commdn Stock of- the Company, payable

; r, January 2, 1946, to the holders of such stock of record at the close
V 1 ■« of business December 1, 1945; , ' : (

. and

2. A special dividend of twenty-five cents (25(f) per- share on the
outstanding shares of the Common Stock of the Company, payable
December 28, 1945, to the holders of such stock of record at the
close of business December 1, 1945.

r ' - W. P. STURTEVANT, Secretary.
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Post-War Financing and National
Distribution of Securities

(Continued from page 2451)
the size that sound fiscal policy
necessitates, must include a na¬
tional income expanded far be¬
yond pre-war levels. This can be
achieved and maintained only by
profitable production and employ¬
ment at much higher levels than
heretofore. Industry cannot be fi¬
nanced solely, nor in many cases

should it be financed largely, by
debt and preferred stock. It is
evident that the needs to a large
extent will be for risk capital.
The flow of such capital into new
industry has been on a very re¬
stricted basis for twelve years.
It must be made profitable for
risk capital to venture into new
enterprises and to supply addi-

many times we have been in
agreement, because it makes me
feel that I have been fair too. I
have tried to be. 1 ,'
- Many, when they think of this
great country, which means the
great states which comprise it and
over the welfare of which in the
realm of securities you preside,
visualize a map divided by irregu¬
lar lines into parts. To me it
means people, very fine and ador¬
able people, members of this As¬
sociation, and it means cities and
towns studding this vast land,
sparkling like jewels in the sun
and moonlight and commemo¬
rating so beautifully the many
happy occasions when I have par- _ _

taken there of your warm and: tional needs for money that es
gracious hospitality. It is indeed. tablished businesses will require,
grand to be with you again;. A revitalization of the spirit of
When your President extended enterprise in this country will go

to me your very kind invitation I far toward solving the economic
to talk to you, he said, "Fitz, the' and social problems which we are
Commissioners tell me you have, now called upon to face. The
been bothering them more than I problem has been well stated by
usual lately sending a lot of pack- 'Professor Charles Cortez Abbott
ages filled with papers of one sort of the Harvard Graduate School
®r another and they think it is of Business Administration in a
about time you told them whether study entitled "Forces Influencing
you intend to keep it up and if Investment in Business Enterprise
so, give some justification for it." | After the Transition Period," as
Naturally I felt highly honored • follows:

and consequently I am . here to "It seems probable that busl-
tell you of the type of securities, ness with the assets which it
which it appears to us will most
likely be offered to the public
from now on for a while and
whether in our opinion your state
securities laws will require com¬

pliance in order to effect their
national distribution,

Let its consider first the type of
securities which it appears will
be offered to the public in these
post-war years.
As you know, most of the fi¬

nancing in the last few years has
been for the purpose of refunding.
As interest rates have declined,
the volume of securities issued
for the purpose of retiring those
issued at higher rates has in¬
creased. Practically all of the
money for the tremendous expan¬
sion and conversion of industry
to war production has come from |
the Federal Government or,

through the commercial banking
system in the form of " credits
guaranteed fully or in part by the
Government. In some cases, not¬
ably the automobile afid«teel in¬
dustries, the companies them¬
selves have drawn heavily on
their own resources for necessary
funds. Recourse to the public
market for new money, except in
isolated instances, has been of
relatively smalPvolume.
; Until the Government debt is
reduced, interest rates will con¬

tinue at present levels and may go
even lower and, of course, the
Government is still increasing,
not reducing, its debt. This does
not mean that refunding financ-r
ing will continue to increase.
Much" of the large refunding op¬
erations has been completed and
unless interest rates should de¬
cline to an extent which would
make it worthwhile to issue new

securities to refund those recently
offered, which is possible but now
seems unlikely, the volume of
this type of financing will lessen,
; Does this mean that the volume
of new securities issues as a whole
will decline? Quite the contrary.
It would appear that the activities
of investment bankers in obtain¬
ing substantial amounts of new

capital will increase rather than
decrease and will continue at a

high rate for some years—the
duration depending upon the wis¬
dom with which many problems
now confronting us are met.

Risk Capital Essential
While economists differ as to

details, there appears to be fairly
general agreement that our post¬
war economic structure, if it is

will have at the end of the

Wary will not be able without
additional financing to produce
and distribute the volume of

goods and services necessary to
provide full employment.- The
needed increased expenditure
by business concerns for invest¬
ment purposes, which implies
an enhanced volume of invest¬
ment in business, is itself one
of the principal circumstances
requisite for the attainment of
a high level of employment.
Should this needed investment
take place, it will go far toward
producing the desired level of
employment.

* ' aft ' #

"If a high level of Employment
is to be achieved and main¬

tained in the post-war; period,
one of the major objectives of
both business policy and public
policy must be to make owner¬

ship more attractive than it has
• been recently. On this point
must unite, if they adhere to the
logics of their respective posit
tions, both those persons in Hie
business world who of late
years have' been critical of
many governmental policies on
the grounds that such policies
allegedly threatened property
and property ownership, and
those persons in the government
service and the academic world
who have been critical of the

functioning of the financial and
investment process and the ac-

V tivities of property owners on
the grounds that insufficient in¬
vestment was taking place to
provide a satisfactory volume
of employment." . :;
What types of financing will be

needed? - - •' - '.

As you know, during the last
tWQ years, there have been a great
many secondary offerings consist¬
ing primarily of the redistribution
of large blocks of listed stocks.
No doubt these will. continue.
There has been also a degree of
activity in a type of financing
which promises to continue if not
increase. I refer to the recapital¬
ization and refinancing of indus¬
trial - companies whose securities
have been closely held and are
now being offered to the general
public for the first time. The high
levels of corporate and personal
income taxes of those who pre¬
viously had funds for investment,
as well as large increase in in¬
heritance and gift taxes, have
been strong influences in this de¬
velopment. Competition and re¬
conversion problems also have

to support a balanced budget .q£ caused, the owners 9frfflany clos^y !

held companies to consider inerg-
ers or the sale of equity securi¬
ties to the public so that there
will be an established market
in which further new capital can
be raised, if advisable, in the years
ahead. '

Loans Abroad t

, Most foreign governments are
bankrupt and their people desti¬
tute. Those which are to receive
financial aid from this country
must in the first instance, of
course, receive it from the Fed4-
eral Government. Naturally we
are-moved by compassion to aid
those who are starving, sick end
freezing. It has been, a serious
question Whether with the tre¬
mendous debt under which we are

laboring we can afford, for hu¬
manitarian reasons, to lend the
large sums necessary. Consider¬
ation, however, has led many to
the conclusion that for purely
selfish reasons alone we cannot
afford to refuse to advance such
amounts as careful study deems
requisite. The stoppage of for¬
eign purchases by refusing cred¬
its would certainly prevent the
full production which alone cap
prevent inflation and create and
maintain employment at the high
rate desired. Given the existing
structure of the American econ¬
omy, production cannot be main¬
tained at a high level without
very substantial exports. In due
time private capital should find
its way to such foreign govern¬
ments as are deserving and prove
themselves financially responsible.
Our Governments, Federal, state

and municipal, and their political
subdivisions, agencies and instru¬
mentalities, are planning vast im¬
provements and new projects
requiring construction and con¬
tracting jobs entailing large ex¬
penditures of money and conse¬
quent issuance of new securities.
All means of transportation,

railroads, airlines, motor bus and
motor trucking companies, taxicab
companies, and the like, are in
dire need of rehabilitation.
Railroad equipment is most in¬

adequate for present and future
needs. New engines and cars are
being streamlined and produced
with an eye to far greater comfort
for passenger travel and efficiency
for freight transit to meet the in¬
creased competition from airlines
and motor transportation, JEquip?
ment trust certificates are again
coming into' their own. 1 ^ v; *■.

Airlines Good Prospects
Bankers Trust Compahy^ The

Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York, The Chase National
Bank of the City of New (York and
The New York Trust Company is¬
sued in April, 1945, the result of a
comprehensive study which they
made regarding airline finance.
Their conclusions may be sum¬
marized as follows:

"In the next five years the
American domestic and interna¬
tional airlines will spend neatly
8750,000,000 for flying equipment
and non-flying equipment and
facilities, and may have to bor¬
row as much as $350,000,000.

"WelLmanaged airlines should
be able to borrow a substantial

v portion of the cost of their fly¬
ing equipment. The size of the
potential borrowings indicates
that most loans will be secured.
No standardized borrowing in¬
strument, such as the railroad
equipment trust, is likely to be
adopted in the near future. At
this' time, it is expected that

. loans will be based, to a . large
extent, on chattel v mortgages,
equipment trusts, or conditional
sale contracts, depending upon
the circumstances in each case.

Certain changes in legislation
are desirable, and the form of
the loan instrument will be in¬
fluenced by the legislation that is
passed. The airline loan should
be shaped to meet the borrow¬

er's requirements. The chattel
mortgage will probably be most
frequently used in domestic op¬
eration,- and the equipment trust

„ qr conditional, sa^e contract foi-

American airlines operating
abroad. .C'Ki'-Sfyy'?.

V "There is an important and
constructive opportunity for
lenders to serye the young and
expanding air transport indus-

•

try in the next few years.; It
will represent major financing
of a desirable nature which can

best be undertaken with the co¬

operation of the airframe manu¬
facturers, the airlines, the gov¬
ernmental authorities, and the
financial institutions."
That there will be means of air¬

line financing other than that
mentioned above is indicated by a

15-year convertible income
debenture issue of Pennsylvania-
Central Airlines Corporation of¬
fered last September, and by an
issue of cumulative convertible
preferred stock of The Aviation
Corporation offered this month.
Similarly the utilities will need

large sums pf money for needed
repairs and for expansion and re¬
conversion purposes.

Telephone companies have about
completed their refunding opera¬
tions and are in great need of new
funds, As you know, Southern and
Southwestern Bell Telephone
Companies issued debentures for
refunding purposes not long ago.
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
Company plans the sale soon of
$75,000,000 principal amount of
40-year 2%% debentures. Ameri¬
can Telephone and Telegraph
Company, the parent company of
the Bell System, had two large
debenture issues this year. Those
issues complete the refunding re¬
quirements of the companies men¬
tioned and they are now making
reconversion plans which will re¬
quire new capital. American Tel¬
ephone and Telegraph Company
has already planned to raise two
and one-half billion dollars dur¬

ing the next ten years, an av¬
erage of over two hundred mil¬
lion dollars a year. v -

The reconversion needs of es¬
tablished industrial corporations
and the initial requirements of new
enterprises no doubt will demand
far more new Capital than the
other types of corporations men¬
tioned,,..., . . ■}.

; New and'improved automobiles,
boats, radios, television sets, air-
conditioning and refrigeration
units, sewing machines, new hous¬
ing projects, home and office fur¬
nishings and innumerable devices,
made of;new and improved mate¬
rials, will find their way on the
market to supply our needs and
provide for *our comforts* and
money for their advertising, man¬
ufacturing and distribution must
be obtained.

Source of Equity Capital

Where is the needed equity cap¬
ital to come from?
I had a talk with the officers

at the Federal Reserve Bank in
New York just before coming
here. Their records show that de¬
posits in commercial banks and
mutual savings banks increased
from 55 billion dollars in!;June*
1939, to 137 Vz billion dollars at
the end of August, 1945. Of
course, some of these funds are
required for current business pur¬
poses and individual expenditures
but the greater part represents
idle"money; available for the put-
chase of goods or for investment.
In addition, currency outside of
the banks, part of which is circu¬
lating and part of which is idle
and available for the same pur¬

poses, increased from 6 billion
dollars in June, 1939 to 26 Vk
billion dollars at the end of Oc¬
tober,. 1945. It is apparent, there¬
fore, that expansion in the income
of the country since the beginning
of the war has been tremendous.

Obviously equity investments
must not be substituted blindly for
Government bonds now owned by
so many people./The existence.'of
these large funds, however, pre¬
sents one of the greatest invita-
.tiors to inflation as the fermina-
Ition of the war releases the peo¬
ple from wartime and patriotic re¬
straints, thus creating . a large
demand- fpr goodswbich cannot bet

satisfied immediately.' The con¬
version of a portion of these liquid
funds into sound equity invest¬
ments would' serve -the double
purpose of lessening the chances
of inflation and furnishing/' at
least in part, the funds which'in¬
dustry will require in the post¬
war period. . v ■ yy i

'S ;"'' H/^"• . !■' v £ < i
■ ■ Now let us consider how the se¬

curities laws of the various states
will affect the national distribu¬
tion of the types of securities we

have mentioned: *

State Laws vs Security Financing:
Of course, you know your bwrt

laws so much better than I do, and
the reasons for the inclusion or

exclusion of certain provisions' to
which I shall refer, that it would
be most presumptuous of me to d6
other than first, speak <of the
practical effect which experience
has shown such laws have on the

advertisement, offer and sale of
securities which underwriters wish
to distribute throughout the coun¬

try from New York, and second^
express a personal opinion as to
how, with slight changes, such
laws can be made less burdensome
to legitimate business, which they
were never intended to affect ad-?
versely, without thereby lessening
the protection which they afford
to the investing public, for which
purpose they were enacted. Nec4
essarily my comments must; bd
brief, but I shall be very glad' to
talk further later with anyone
who is interested.
Of course, some of the States

have fraud laws and others do not

require the registration of
curities, so when I speak of the
registration of securities you will
know that I am referring only3 to
the laws which do require such
registration in one form or anotheri
This will avoid my distinguishing
between such laws as I go along*.
Let me speak first of the- tie-

cessity of registering as a; dealep
and registering securities When
selling the latter to registered
dealers, banks, savings institu¬
tions, insurance companies ' indf
corporations. Such sales are gen¬
erally classified as "exempt trans¬
actions," which are exempted en-*

tirely from the provisions of the
laws, requiring neither registrar
tion of the seller as a dealer nor
the registration of. thq securities
sold;^This is as it should be* Npne
of. those named needs any protect
tion in the purchaise of securities*
The laws of a few important
States, however, do not contain
such an exemption. The only one
of those mentioned who can ^resell
the security to the public is the
registered dealer. He is registered
with the securities commission, is
subject to suit in the State, and
cannot legally resell the security,
to. the public, unless it is exempt;
without registering it. The : in¬
stitutions mentioned have expert
advisers as to the purchase of se-?
curities and need no protection/
It is impracticable for New York
underwriters to register as a deal¬
er in each State of the Union and
if they have no office in the State
and send1 no representative?
therein, they will not register^ as
a dealer and register the security
in order to offer to those named
unless the demand there for se¬

curities is sufficiently large* to*
warrant the underwriter as a mat¬
ter of business policy subjecting
itself to suit in a foreign juris-;
diction. Thq result is that-rthe
underwriter ,will either telephone
the offer from New York, con¬

summate the transaction in, \New-
York by having payment and-de¬
liveryforthe account of the pur¬
chaser made there, so thai ,the
only infraction of the law is his
offer made in the State over the

telephone, or he will respect the
law and refrain from making .the
offer. Representative under¬
writers will ;* adopt - the latter
course, irresponsible underwriters
the former, All that the refusal
to include such, an exemption in>
a state law accomplishes is to. do-
prive the residents of that; state:
from purchasing c. the bettertype;
of securities offered Jayjceprfsen?
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Native underwriters in other states

Jiaving such exemption. - . I
v Secondly, let me speak of the;
type of securities which are very;

generally exempted from regis¬
tration when offered by registered
.dealers, but which some states do
not exempt. i *
First are Government securities.

All states except two exempt
.Government securities, although
some of the exemption provisions
are more inclusive than others.

.The. only suggestion I make for
your consideration is to add to
the exemptions, where they are
not specifically named, securities
of municipalities and of political
subdivisions, agencies and instru¬
mentalities of a state. If this is
done it will render the exemption
Of much more practical use. I
think I may best make my point
clearly waylof illustration. ^;

The Legal Aspects

Suppose it is desired to distrib¬
ute a security of a city of State A
jn State B. If the securities law
of State B specifically exempts the
Securities of municipalities, the
security in question, may be of¬
fered there. If the law of State B
does not contain such exemption,
does it exempt the securities of
both political subdivisions and
agencies; of a State?- If so^ th?
security in question probably may
be .offered there because .a mu¬

nicipality ordinarily is defined as
either a political subdivision or an
agency of a State. It is necessary,
however, to examine the constitu¬
tion and court decisions of State
A to determine that. If the law
of State B exempts only the se¬
curities of a political subdivision
pf a State or those of a State
agency, the security in question
piay be offered there only if the
constitution or court decisions of
State A define a municipality of
the State to be either a political
subdivision or an agency in ac¬
cordance with such exemption,
^hen it is realized that, undoubt¬
edly it would be desired to offer
the security in question not only
in State B but also in most other

Stafes, it will be seen how helpful
it j is j. to include specifically in
Statpv securities laws those gov¬
ernmental units the securities of
which it is desired to exempt.
i If securities of State agencies or
instrumentalities are not- ex¬

empted, such securities as those
of the Port of New York Author¬

ity,; California Toll Bridge Au¬
thority, Department of Water and
Power of the City of Los Angeles,
Delaware River Joint Commission
Of Pennsylvania and New Jersey
bridge bonds, and similar secur¬
ities? ?*may s not:< be Coffered;-;Of
course, all of such securities could
be offered if registered, but un¬
derwriters acquire most of them;
by •' public bidding and usually
there is no time for registration.
It ?seems that Federal and State
agencies and municipalities are in¬
creasing in favor as : the best
means of accomplishing certain
purposes and if, as appears, it is
desirable to exempt their secur¬

ities'along with those of other
governmental units,. and -to ex¬
empt the securities of municipal¬
ities, it is a simple matter to name
them specifically. - -

Issues Not Exempt from Regis-
'-.n tration

^ Also among securities which are

generally but not always ex¬

empted from , registration are
those issued or guaranteed by a

corporation owning or operating
a railroad or other public.service
utility, provided the corporation
is subject to regulation or super¬
vision either as to its rates and

charges or as to the issuance of
its securities by a public service
commission of the United States
or of a State, and in some laws,
Of ja municipality. - Some States
are more demanding and do not
grant exemption unless the issu¬
ance of the security is subject to
approval by such public service
commission. This exemption is
logical and is based on the "theory
that if the corporation is subject
to regulation* or'supervision asr to1

its rates and charges, and partic¬
ularly if the issuance of the se¬

curity itself has been or is to be
approved by a body of experts
especially versed in public service
matters and chosen for their par¬
ticular knowledge of the subject,
it is unnecessary for the securities
commissions to review the matter.
A few States, do not include this

exemption; some confine the ex¬

emption to railroad securities,
others confine the public utility
exemption to securities approved
by the commission of their own

State, while still others attach an
additional requirement regarding
earnings which must be met. The
failure to grant the more inclu¬
sive exemption appears to be de¬
signed and presumably is because
of distrust of the public utility
commissions of other States,
which is hardly the attitude to¬
ward a representative body of a
sister State one would expect, and
no doubt is one which would be
resented if found to exist regard¬
ing those assuming such position.
One State exempts the security of
railroad corporations which have
been approved by the Interstate
Commerce Commission but does
not exempt securities sold subject
to such approval. Such exemption
is of no real value since practic¬
ally all spch securities ar$ ; sold
subject to the approval of that
Commission. It is hoped that the
wording of this exemption will be
amended to accord with that of
most States.

Issues Listed on Exchanges
Similar to the exemption from

registration of securities of rail¬
roads and public utilities, and
based upon the same principle, is
the exemption of securities fully
listed on certain stock exchanges
which are named,' or on those
which are previously approved by
the securities commission, and se¬
curities senior thereto. /This ex¬

emption is included in about the
same number of laws as that men¬
tioned regarding securities ; of
public utilities. Since the Cor¬
poration issuing such listed secur¬

ity, as well as the security itself,
has met the presently; rigid re¬
quirements of such exchanges,
there seems to be no good rea¬

son why such security should
have to be registered.. The ex¬

emption of the listed security is
of no practical value except in the
case of secondary offerings, as it
is impossible to list an issue fully,
or to trade in it where this is an

added requirement, prior to its
initial offering, since it has not
then been issued. If the security
to be offered is an additional
amount of a security already list¬
ed, some laws exempt it when
regularly approved for listing up¬
on its issuance. This exemption is
of value and should be more gen¬
erally adopted. The exemption
which is of most practical value
is that relating to securities se¬
nior to those listed. Some secur¬

ities commissions are opposed to
this exemption because the secur¬

ity itself has not been subjected to
the scrutiny of the stock exchange
officials." It would seem, however,
that they lose sight of the fact that
such officials are being contin¬
ually apprised of what the is-.
suer of the security is doing and
its finances and business condi¬

tion, as a requirement for the con¬

tinued listing of its junior secur¬

ity. If something occurred which
would affect the issuer, and con¬

sequently the new^security* ad¬
versely, it would be reflected in
the action of its listed security
and anything serious no doubt
would result in the striking of its

junior security from the list and
thus terminate the exemption of
the new security.
Now let us consider securities

which are not entitled to exemp¬

tion for any of the reasons which
we have discussed but are issued

by a corporation owning a busi¬
ness property or industry which
has been in continuous operation1
for a'certain pferiod oLyears; usu*-

ally three or five, and has shown
certain prescribed earnings for
the last two or three \ years.
Securities of -issuers meeting the
required test would be exempt
from registration in a few States.
They could, also be registered
easily by notification in a large
number of States and would be
readily registerable in most other
States not having such form of
notification registration. We en¬
counter no real difficulties in reg¬
istering such securities for sale
except, in a few States. -

U; These States require the issuer
to subject itself to suit whenever
its securities are registered. Al¬
though issuing corporations un¬
derstand that they must comply
with . State; securities ; laws when
they offer, their securities by
agents to whom they pay a com¬

mission, and are perfectly willing
to do so*' they will not subject
themselves to,,, s u it generally
throughout the country , when
they have sold their . securities
outright to underwriters, have no
title thereto, and have nothing to
do with their sale. Experience has
taught them that to^ do so, lays
them open to "strike" suits insti¬
tuted by unscrupulous persons in
the hope and expectation that
such corporations v will find it
cheaper to. settle, even ah; urn*
founde'd claim than to engage
local counsel and incur the ex¬

pense necessary to the conduct of
a trial in a foreign State and the
transportation there of* their rec-
ords and witnesses, most of whom
are needed to conduct their busi-
ness in the home office. As a re¬
sult these States are invariably
omitted from national offerings of
securities, uhless the issuer, is al¬
ready/subject to suit there by
reason of its business, and, the
residents of such States are given
noopportunitytopurchasesuch
securities. It would seem that the
securities commissions of such
States should be sufficiently well
satisfied with the financial re¬

sponsibility of and their regulatory
power over the dealers registered
with them who sell the securities
and it appears entirely unneces¬
sary to require the issuer also to
subject itself to suit^ ^ ;:. : ;

Non-Exempt Issues

Now let us give a little thought
to securities of corporations which
meet none of the requirements
entitling them to exemption, or to
registration by notification or
comparable simple means of regis¬
tration, and which consequently
can be; registered,nil at all, only
by furnishing detailed informa¬
tion. This ordinarily is called
registration by qualification or as
a Class "D" security. It will in¬
clude corporations which are
newly formed, of which there
should be a great many if our

hopes and pJans are to be realized
for a sound, inclusive and sus¬
tained improvement and expan¬
sion of business created and
shared by new enterprises and
established concerns. V
We are confronted with the

problem, of which I have spoken,
regarding the subjection of the is¬
suing corporation to suit but in a
far greater number of States. That
will be required not only in the
States to which I have referred
but in all States having registra¬
tion by notification and qualifica¬
tion. As you know, when secur¬
ities are registered by qualifica¬
tion the issuer must subject itself
to suit even if application is made
by a registered dealer. v
Unless the commissions are dis¬

posed to support legislation re¬
moving this requirement from
their laws or new corporations are

less adamant in their opposition
to complying with it, it would
seem that the sale of securities of

many such corporations will be
diverted to States which do not

have such requirement. ■'

'% While speaking of the registra¬
tion of securities I should like, to

say a word of sincere commenda¬
tion of the commissioners for

their VferyconstruCtive' &rid co¬

operative policy in administering
thd registration provisions of their
laws by permitting the informa¬
tion required by the forms. to be
furnished by reference to the
registration statement or pros¬
pectus. / .'-V ■ :'"v.V .

U:niform Qualifications Urged
Having been an early advocate

of the uniform form for the quali¬
fication of securities, and later
having been accorded the priv¬
ilege of cooperating with the comr
missioners in its preparation, I
continue to think that its advan¬
tages deserve greater recognition
and to hope that there will be re¬
newed consideration and discus¬
sion of its adoption by additional
commissions. - , 1 ,,

Among the matters which have
been the subject of considerable
discussion during the past year
has been that of warrants or stock

purchase options granted to un¬
derwriters or to company execu¬
tives. My own practice has not in¬
cluded any securities issues in
which such warrants or options
were involved, and I shall there¬
fore limit my remarks to rather
general observations; , ;> ?;
At the outset it may be noted

that the statement of policy of
certain commissioners issued last

May was the result of discussion
and consideration of a group of
thencuThis is in accordance with
the growing and healthy disposi¬
tion of commissioners to arrive at
even, temporary rulings only after
thoughtful consideration with a

number of their associates. This

practice of consultation and ex¬

change, of views, widened to
include discussion with a repre¬
sentative group of the.persons af¬
fected, has been one of the out¬
standing features of these conven¬
tions. , . ,

Warrants and Stock Purchase
t , Options Essential
There is - nothing inherently

wrong in the use of warrants or
stock purchase options. They serve
a useful purpose and there should
be no attempt to ban them. It is
their abuse . which is wrong and
should be stopped. / - "
The valuation of the warrants

and stock purchase options admit¬
tedly is difficult and I think it is
the failure to solve that difficulty
which is 'causing the dissatisfac¬
tion with their use and which un¬

derlay and prompted the declara¬
tion of policy to which I have re¬
ferred. When a proper valuation
is placed upon the warrants and
stock purchase options I think the
problem will solve itself. - ..

The total- underwriting discount
must be determined by adding the
value of the cash underwriting
discount and the value of the war¬

rants or stock purchase options
granted to the underwriters and
deducting therefrom any cash
payment made by the underwrit¬
ers. The intangible value to be der
rived by the issuer in the future
from the enlightened self-interest
of the underwriters, by reason of
the rights vthey x have ( acquired,
should be disregarded.

Underwriting Discounts
This total underwriting discount

must not exceed that allowed by
the securities law of the partic¬
ular State, but it cannot be de¬
termined until the warrants or

stock purchase options, which
constitute an essential part of it
are properly yalued. Wheh a
proper valuation has been placed
upon them it will become appar¬
ent whether the total underwrit¬
ing discount exceeds the limit
prescribed by the law or by thf
reasonable rules and regulations
of the commission. If it does, the
commission should not, of course

register the security. If it does not
there should be no objection to
its registration in so far as the
warrants or stock purchase op¬

tions are concerned. . , /•>

Although the valuation of the
warrants or stock purchase op¬

tions is difficult, it is not -impos¬
sible. " Accordingly, I suggest to

" 248$
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you that a committee, of commis¬
sioners .meet with tne securities
dealers-present here who are in¬
terested, in the subject and by
frank exchange; of views find a

workable answer to the problem.
The granting of similar war¬

rants or stock purchase rights to
corporate executives seems to in¬
volve somewhat different consid¬
erations. This is not a matter of
underwriting discount as towhich
a number of. states charge their
commissioners with specific re¬

sponsibilities. Speaking generally,
it is one aspect of a general esti- -

mation of the issuer to determine
whether any reasonable ground
exists for refusing to register its
securities.. The . statutes differ
widely in the various states and
each commisioner must be guided
by the law of his state in deciding
whether the existence of. these
rights is sufficient basis to em¬
power him to deny registration;
Assuming the power exists, I sug-»
gest further the salutary approach"
that only clear abuse of corporate
authority: should be deemed a
basis for denial of registration. V
v You have had many years of
experience with the management
of business and know that in most

companies a practical system of
checks and balances has been es¬

tablished. You know also that;
such a system prevents most
abuses and that when the truth
about a particular occurrence is
ascertained it is found that many
apparent abuses are not such in
fact. The courts have long fol¬
lowed the practice of not interfere
ing in corporate management in
the absence of clear abuse. I sug¬
gest that your responsibility under
most of your statutes is similarly
limited and that your approach
follow the lines laid down by the
courts. ,

Responsibility of State Agencies

My friends, in these momentous
times of stupendous events and
climactic happenings, your re¬

sponsibilities are tremendous and
will become increasingly so. It is
no -exaggeration to say that with-*
out your reasonable administra¬
tion Df your securities laws and
the willingness to use your great
influence in procuring necessary,
amendments to 'those laws, the
hopes and aspirations of mankind
for an orderly, timely and suc¬
cessful transition from war to
peace will not be realized.; '
Without the necessary funds ob¬

tained largely by the distribution
of securities in accordance with
the laws which you administer,
industry cannot be financed to
produce what is essential to meet
the needs of this and other coun¬
tries and to furnish the employ¬
ment required for our welfare.
Without prosperity this country

cannot exert the beneficent and
constructive external influence so

necessary to the proper solution of
the intricate international prob¬
lems confronting us. The United
States, prostrate in the throes of
depression, will hardly inspire the
admiration and confidence of the
world or demand the wholesome
respect so necessary to our pres¬
tige and influence for good in the
adoption of an enlightened foreign
policy. ' ' '

_ .'
"

So you see how irhportant your
administration of yoUr laws is, not
only to your State but to the na¬
tion and the world, and how nec¬

essary it is that your thought
and outlook governing such adr
ministration be commensurately
broad and universal. : v

Your ability, your wisdom, your
knowledge, your willingness , to
examine all sides of a question
and to consider the other person's

point of view, are among the
marks of your merit. In coming
to a conclusion regarding the im¬

portant and difficult problems
which will be presented to you, I
.know that Great Power without
which none of us can reach a cor¬
rect decision, will be with you and
will guide you always.
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War Financing—Some Implications for the Future
t

(Continued from page 2462) •'*■
year 1945 when the Government
accounted for $100 billion out of
$211 billion total spending. Con¬
trast this situation with that in
World War I when the Federal
Government accounted for a max¬
imum of only about one-fourth of
aggregate market spending, with
the other three-fourths coming
from consumers, business, and
State and local governments.j In
the fiscal year 1919 — the peak
year of Federal spending in World
War I—total expenditures in this
country amounted to about $75
billion, of which the Federal Gov*
«rnment accounted for a little un¬
der $19 billion. •-

: f I think it is obvious from these
figures — and, of course, most of
you have known it all along—
that the difference in the financ¬
ing job m this war was not only
one of size but one of kind. When
the Government takes over such
<a large proportion of our output
to fight a total war the economic
effects become important all along
the line. The figures I have cited
merely point out the tremendous
contrast between the financing
problems of World War. l and
World War II. —

• Where Government Spending

Let's look further | at -that $833
billion of total spending in the
five-year period. It is axiomatic
that aggregate spending in the
country is equal to aggregate in¬
come. The head of the coin is the
$833 billion of spending while the
other side is the $833 billion of
income flow. It should be noted
that this is a gross Income flow
since it includes such items as
funds flowing into business re¬
serves as well as net income in
the usual sense. 4 . . ,« . „ / r /-
Who received this gross income

flow? We know that the Federal
Government received in taxes
$133 billion or about 15% of the
total income flow, and State and
local governments received about
$49 billion. Of the remaining $651
billion of income after taxes,
about 90% was distributed to in¬
dividuals and 10% to corporations.
Corporations are here treated as
a conduit and only the new funds
remaining in their hands over the
five-year period are counted as
being received by them. The cor¬
porate income items thus consist
of retained earnings plus accre¬

tions in reserves, such as depre¬
ciation and depletion accounts,
over and above what was invested
in new capital goods— plant,
equipment, and inventories. The
income flow to individuals in¬
cludes dividends received from
corporations. '• . • • ♦ -
Turn these figures around an¬

other way. The Federal Govern¬
ment spent $323 billion and re¬
ceived in taxes $133 billion, leav¬
ing a deficit of $190 billion. ; In¬
dividuals and corporations spent
$469 billion but had income after
taxes of $651 billion. * Here was a
surplus of $182 billion, and if you
add in the $8 billion surplus of:
State and local governments you
>obtain an exact correspondence
with the $190 billion Federal
deficit. ■' 1
r One of the major goals of Treas¬
ury financing was to try to chan¬
nel back into the Treasury as
much as possible of this $190 bil¬
lion which people were accumu-;
lating as a result of the Federal
deficit. From, a financing point
of view, every means possible had
•to be taken to persuade people
to hold these funds rather than to
attempt to spend them, for such
an attempt on a large scale would
have meant inflation. Direct con¬
trols on production, wages, prices,
•etc., operated on one front to dam
up these funds, but the Treasury
had to operate on another front
to see that the funds remained
saved. The best way to accom¬

plish this was to get as much as
possible of these funds into Gov¬
ernment securities

liquid assets held by all nonbank
investors combined, namely, cur¬
rency, commercial bank deposits,
and Federal securities. These are

the significant ways in which the
deficit manifested itself. Because
of various minor transactions in
the economy which we do not
need to go into here, the total
increase in nonbank holdings of
thesemajor liquid assets during the
five-year period we are talking
about was actually $189 billion,
rather than the $190 billion deficit.

Government Bond Purchases

Of the approximately $190 bil¬
lion available, $121 billion was

placed in Federals securities by
nonbank investors. Individuals
were the largest investors, adding
$49 billion to their holdings of
Government securities over the
period. Insurance companies ab¬
sorbed $16 billion of Government
securities and savings banks took
$6 billion. Other corporations and
associations absorbed $27 billion.
State and local governments ac¬

quired $5 billion, and Federal
agencies and trust funds invested
$18 billion—the last representing
mostly social security and military
insurance funds.

In other words, about two-
thirds of the $190 billion of new
funds was placed directly in Fed¬
eral securities and one-third in
money savings—that is, currency
and commercial bank accounts.
The one-third placed in money
savings in turn resulted in a cor¬
responding amount of absorption
of Federal securities by the bank¬
ing system. Because individuals
and businesses chose to place one-

third of their new savings in cur¬

rency and commercial bank de¬
posits, commercial banks and Fed¬
eral Reserve Banks absorbed
Federal securities of an equivalent
amount. Over the five-year pe¬

riod the banks, accordingly, ab¬
sorbed $68 billion of Federal se¬
curities to match the growth of
currency and commercial bank
deposits. They absorbed also an
extra $20 billion of Federal se¬
curities as a result of other fac¬
tors, the most important of which
was the growth of the Treasury's
cash balance. • - ✓; '
Coming back to this $68 billion

of money savings over the five-
year period, why did the people
of this country make the collec¬
tive decision to place this much
in cash rather than to invest even
more in Federal securities than
they "did? We have asked our¬
selves many times what should
have been par for the amount
placed in Federal securities or,
vice versa, what should have been
par for money savings under the
circumstances. Unfortunately,
there is no precise answer to
these questions. You may be in¬
terested, however, in some obser¬
vations on the factors bearing on

them.
Increase in Currency

P'First of all, take the question
of currency. Out of $68 billion
of savings going into money forms,
currency accounted for $18 bil¬
lion. While this is a big increase,;
I believe it must be seen in per¬

spective to be understood. The
major forms of liquid assets held
by all nonbank investors com¬
bined have increased from $85
billion in the middle of 1940 to

$275 billion at the end of the
Seventh War Loan. As a propor-j
tion of these totals for liquid as-j
sets, currency has been remark¬
ably stable—accounting for 8% of
the total in June, 1940, and 9%{
of the total in the middle of this
calendar year. We studied this
series in World War I and found
the same stability in the propor¬
tion of liquid assets held in the?
form of currency, the figures run¬
ning from 7y2% to 9V2% in that
war.

. •;.
It must be remem,bered that

during World War II the distribu- -

_
A 0 T *. ■ tion of income was significantly.

What were our results? ^Let s altered so that millions of families, '

look at the three major forms of formerly on a subsistence level or
even below, received adequate
and decent incomes for the first
time In their lives; Naturally,
they increased their holdings in
currency—from a figure of ap¬
proximately zero to something
running up to, 1 suppose; several
hundred dollars in some cases. In
our surveys some people have
stated frankly that they derived a
sense-of security and comfort from
having a wallet full of currency.
t Another factor bearing on the
currency increase was, of course,
that the level of business was so

much higher than ever before
that all along the line it was nec¬
essary to have more, currency to
carry on transactions.
A third factor is that banking

was not always convenient for
many people, either« because kilt
odd working hours or because of
a lack of nearby banking facili¬
ties, particularly in communities
where industrial growth was most
striking. -■ . ,

Finally, there are, of course, the
motives of tax evasion and black
markets. You know from the tax
evasion cases which have been
discussed in the papers that a few:.]
of our citizens tried very hard to
beat the tax laws. Some part of
the currencyoutflow has been due
to these illegal activities, but it is
believed that this has been a re la*,
tively small factor in the currency
growth.
From the standpoint of selling

war bonds, these explanations of
the currency outflow are impor¬
tant because most of the people
who absorbed this currency also
bought bonds. A total of 85 million
people have purchased Series E
bonds and I doubt that very many

of those who haven't bought bonds'
hold much of the currency either.
What has happened is that people
have both bought bonds and ac¬

quired curtency, end so long as;
the currency is not hot money
from the inflationary point of
view it is not inconsistent with
our campaign for new savings to
avoid Inflationary pressures.
Subtracting the $18 billion

growth of currency, the remainder
of the $68 billion of money savings
consisted of a $50 billion increase
in commercial bank accounts.
What should we conclude with re¬

gard to the motivation of people
in wanting this particular increase
in the money supply? We know
first of all that about $38 billion
of this increase was in demand de-'

posits and about $12 billion in
time deposits,

Increases on Deposits

In the case of demand deposits,
corporations and associations ac¬
counted for about 40% of the irr-

crease, or about $16 billion. These
were not inflationary funds, but
rather, for the most part, were
needed increases in working capi¬
tal and funds set aside for recon¬

version. In addition, for various
reasons corporations were accum¬
ulating temporary reserves which
they preferred to. keep to a con¬
siderable extentun readily avail¬
able cash.

Another large part of the in¬
crease in demand deposits is ac-'
counted for by unincorporated
businesses and farmers, which in
many cases were faced with the
samemeed for larger working
capital as corporations. About $10
billion of the demand deposits ac¬
cumulated by individuals during
the period should be credited to
these investors as business ac-!
counts. In addition, State -and lo¬
cal governments acquired about $2
billion of demand deposits over
the period, while insurance com-:

panies and savings banks actually
reduced their deposits by nearly a
billion dollars in the five years.
This leaves only about $11 billion
of the increase in demand de¬

posits to be credited to the broad
group of wage-earners, profes¬
sional people, etc. Some of this is
certainly hot money, but a large
part is definitely in the class of
legitimate savings. In short, it is

clear that only a relatively small
part of the $38 billion increase in
demand deposits is dangerous
money in the inflationary sense.

The growth of time deposits in
commercial banks is probably to
be explained mostly by the word
"diversification/' We have found
in our surveys that many people
want to spread 'their savings
among different forms. They feel
that they have done their duty in
the war bond program by invest¬
ing more than 10% under payroll
plans and by participating in the
purchase of extra bonds in each
war loan. In toomany cases, our
goals have thus become "'psycho¬
logical ceilings" to many people,
which have been difficult to pene¬
trate. In any event, savings over
and above the amounts invested in
bonds are spread around partly
into currency, partly into demand
deposits, and partly into time de¬
posits. On the other hand, some
part of the funds placed in time
deposits is just as hot as some of
the currency or demand deposits.
The?psychology varies with each
depositor. ^ v

I have not here cited separately
the figures for increases in de¬
posits in sayings banks as opposed
to commercial banks, because sav¬

ings-banks haVeVbeen;treated:^^^
part of the composite group of
nonbank investors in the figures
I bave given youi and it would be
double counting to take up their
deposits on the one hand and
also to include their purchases of
Government securities with other
nonbank purchases on the other
hand. Tor your information, how¬
ever, deposits in savings banks in¬
creased by close to $4 billion over
the five-year period; the pur¬
chases of Government securities
made by savings banks as they in¬
vested these funds are included in
the figures previously mentioned
for noribank absorption of Fed¬
eral securities. , • > .

Thus the inflationary dollars in¬
volved in the $68 billion of money
savings, made over the five-year
,period represents a fairly small
proportion of the total. Some part
of each of the categories of money
savings is definitely hot money,
but it is my opinion that in each
cas.e the largest part of the funds
placed in cash forms represents
legitimate savings. In short, I be¬
lieve that in absorbing $121 billion
out of $190 billion of new funds,
we came pretty close to shooting
par. On the other hand, no one in
the Treasury would argue that the
job, has been perfect. Moreover,
we weTlr'ealize that even Gov¬
ernment securities are not com¬

pletely foolproof in preventing in¬
flation, since bonds can be re¬
deemed or they can be sold in the
market.

The Future Outlook

What of the future? First of
•all,"we have arranged the. debt so
that each investor class holds se¬
curities which are appropriate to
it Over 60% of the securities held
by the commercial banks are due
or callable in less than five years.
On the other hand, insurance com¬
panies hold only about 10% of
their portfolios in the form of se¬
curities due or callable Within five
years, .and 90% in longer cate¬
gories. . Individuals largely hold
Series E, F and G savings bonds,
whichThey may either cash;when
the.need arises or continue to hold
at an ascending rate of interest.
About half of the holdings of indi¬
viduals is in the form of Series E
Loads, a security designed exclu¬
sively for the average small in¬
vestor.

Corporations other than banks
and insurance companies hold
close to one-third of their Gov¬
ernment securities in the form of

savings notes—a highly flexible
instrument which may be turned
in on taxes, redeemed for cash.,
or held for investment at increas¬

ing rates of interest. The bulk of :
the /remainder of corporation
holdings is in the form of short-
term securities, largely certifi-;
cates of indebtedness. f •

This 'Tailoring" of securities to

the needs of the investor is a

healthy thing for the economy.
For example, corporations have

readily available funds to use for
plant expansion as well as for re¬
conversion purposes; Individuals
are in a position to draw On their
bonds to .aid them in periods of
unemployment and to assist them
,in t; purchasing new supplies of
consumers' goods as they become
available. // Most of all, however,
the existence of a flexible port*
folio of bonds in the hands of in*
dividuals will add to their sense

of security and thereby aid them
as a group in taking off of the
markets the volume of production
which they, as workers, produce.*

' Our public debt" will soon be
more than -$270 billihh, and it is
clear that the . annual interest

•charge in ' the* rie^t Tew^ years is
•going to run • in excess ? of
$5 billiom- -The average* xate; of
interest- on the / debt - today1' is
1.94.%,. 'and our /net. borrowing
during the war has been done at
an average rate of around 1.8%'.
Contrast this with World War %
when the average- interest rate
wgs about 4y4%. We 'have light*
ened the future bitrden of the
debt considerably by our low in¬
terest rate policy. Indeed, if rateS
had averaged 4^% in this .Wai^
the interest burden would be

about $12; billion a year instead
of something over $5 billion.

Effect of Low Interest lUtes,
?But low interest rates ape/not
only beneficial in so far as the
burden of the debt is concerned-.

Secretary Vinson has stated the
advantages of a low interest rate
policy for the entire economy, as
follows: * « »

'Interest rates determmev th£
real burden of the debt. They
should continue low for a long
time to come. It is self-evident

. that /tlus' ls ih /the interest of
people as taxpayers. Not as ev7

, ident, but just as valid, is; fhat
• low interest :rates-~what * the
economists call a 'cheap money
policy'—benefits the people as

consumers, as<^warkei^&iid; as
citizens. Low interest rates, for
example, will be an important
factor in making possibleithe
better homes, the better indusr
trial plants, and the better pubr-
lie facilities which will make
our country tomorrow mor

productive and a better place to
live in than it was yesterday.";
All of the Things I havef been

saying boil down , to the/Simple
statement that the war has bee
well financed and that, as we en*
ter what I hope.;will be a long
period of peace, our banking in¬
stitutions," business in general,
and individuals are in a healthier
financial condition than ever be-
fore. - -■ :: :

I hope that conditions will be
so good in the next several years
that we will have a surplus in the
Treasury and will be able to re¬
tire debt continuously. * If that
proves possible, so much the bet¬
ter; if not, we have done the best
we could to prepare for the prob¬
lems facing us.. - ?

In closing, I want to say;, that
the work done by the volunteer
war bond organizations throughr
out the nation has been a source
of stimulation to all of us in the
Treasury. In a sense, We/ nave
been merely planners and strate¬
gists; the real generals and the
army itself have consisted of the
local rwar finance organization^
and theipaix million volunteers. I
think it is a tribute to American
democracy that this program has
in essence represented a sum total
of many, many smaller programs.
We have had special campaigns
carried out by virtual!v every

group in this country. Many of
these overlapped, but far from
weakening the results tve over¬
lapping proved. beneficial Tor . it
meant that there was an intensi¬
fication of sales efforts. I am sure

that bond sales were stimulated
by the fact that many a man Las
been asked to buy bonds by hi
children as a result of a schoo

• • i * j.-
f ] ) V. -
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The municipal bond dealer who
lakes it a practice to look to the
Government bond market as a

possible indicator of the future

trend; of municipals; cannot ; fail
to be impressed with the marked
strength and spectacular perform-?
ance. displayed by the former in
lecentv weeks. The extent of this
Virility aiid buoyancy has been
carefully portrayed by the con-
iuctbr of this -publication's reg¬
ular;, feature, "Our Reporter on
Governments,"WM
vAccording to this source,"much

Jyf the Governmeiit bond market's
Impressive performance is based
hi the feeling of investors and
dealers that the currently low
Interest curve maintained by

(Treasury authorities is destined
Jo Uh^ergo. a. downward revision
In the,; case of future Federal bor-;
ripvvih^S; ■ That such a view has
Substantial* adherents appears • to

; amply reflected in the almost
linterrupted advance of - all

types' of Treasury issues to new

jiU-thhe highs.
Under^the circumstances; it is :

only* hatura!>'■ for the dealer In
tnuhtcipais to ponder the devel¬
oping situation in the light of
jits' possible effect on his own
market. This woaid appear to
be justified, moreover, even ad-
knitting .that the Government
market of. today, because of its^
Iunusual character, is no long'ef r

an unqualified barometer- of. the i
general course of money rates,
etc.

pThis to the contrary, it cannot
pe denied that the trend of Gov-
Irhtaent credit conditions neces¬

sarily ; must have an important
tearing on the course of other
lypes of investments, whether of
public or private origin. Indeed,
[his would seem to be of particu¬
lar^Significance insofar- ^s : State,
Itid^jfmunicipal bonds are con-
Verned,; because of the unique po-
liti<m ;ihey 'hold with respect to
|axrexemption. -
L This feature is;being rapidly >
eliminated with respect to Gov-
Iernmentsp a tact that serves to v

enhance its,value insofar as lo¬
cal , government obligations are
Iconcerned. Incidentally, while

thq Rvalue of such tax exemp¬
tion may be expected to de¬
cline in direct proportion to the
I lowering of Federal taxes, all -

evidence suggests that it will
I continue to be of far- greater
value-than was true In the past,-;
with the exception of recent'

Iwar^ears^-A*
In any event, the recent'

Itrehgth ih the GoverBmeht'bond
aarket ;• and.. the ; accoiiipariyirtg
|trong :2Timprs ofjan impending cut
In interest, rates on future financ¬
ing undoubtedly has been a factor
In the comparable strong price-
Vise, tone of the municipal mar¬
ket; Evidence of this is reflected
In ■'She increasingly aggressive
lompetition among dealers for
bew"l$sues and the resultant at-
[ractlve terms obtained by bor¬
rowers/* ■ - /t-;
J This'-point has been noted; in
|hese/dispatches in recent weeks
Ind constitutes one of the most
Important indexes of the widely-
leldf"confidence among dealers
In the'existing price level. More-
lvet1.'the latter is nb^ rather

[lose to the figures that obtained
'mor to the weakness in evidence
jiriot • to Y-J Day, which brought
|ri its'Wake a decline of large pro-
wti'ons. - '

.'rogram, by a neighbor as a re-
ultjol a community program, by
payroll worker at the plant,

hrough a call from a banker or
•roker, and by a volunteer in one
f the other programs. It has
een/a tough job, but all of us

tiouid feel a deep sense of satis-
action in the success which has
een achieved. '>'■-/v:'v-?.

In connection with the-above

comments, it must also be noted
that some investors either do not
share the optimism of dealers as
to the future level of prices or
are unable, due to other, consid¬
erations; to take an active buying
role. This, view is based on the
fact that, While new flotations
have continued relatively light,
the supply of bonds in the hands
of dealers remains quite substan¬
tial. It may be that the attention
of portfolio ;managers is '.being
largely focused on the movements
of the Government bond market,
including active participation in
the securities being offered via
-he current Victory Loan financ¬
ing. , .

Whatever the explanation, the
fact Is that the municipal bond
market continues in a somewhat
somnambulent state, with trad¬
ing in particular being especial¬
ly dormant. This condition has

: been - underscored by the ab- *

\ sence of any inspiring volume
; of new business, which, in the
{ last analysis, usually - provides
- the basis for the market's .activ?
ity. ; V// ;

. Incidenlllly, it is difficult to
assess the part that the diminu¬
tive supply factor has played in
the upsurge of the price level in
recent weeks. It is.true, how-
fevery thht the "sharp recession that'
developed subsequent to V-J Day
was largely occasioned > by the
widespread belief that a veritable
flood of new borrowings. would
immediately, ensue. This, it - was

concluded, would result in a dis¬
sipation of the scarcity, factor,
which was a potent force in push¬
ing - the price level to the record:
all-time highs reached earlier this
year. Another consideration, of
course, was the feeling that with
ihe war at an end, > the value of
;he municipal tax-exempt fea-
ure would materially diminish in
consequence of the expected pre¬

cipitate slash in Federal .taxes.;

As already indicated, neither
^'

of these forecasts has come to""
pass as |yet, although a fairly
sharp: cut has been made in
taxes. However, the reduction
has not been of sufficient de¬
gree to cause any material les¬
sening in the value of the tax-
exempts vs. taxables, although
the prospect is that additional
Outs Will be made ip the near
future. This to the contrary, it

! is evident'that the burden will
«tfll continue at high; levels,,
thus giving the tax-exempt fea-
ture a continuing important
value.

With respect to the volume of
new issue borrowings, the indica¬
tions are that no marked im¬

provement is likely to develop
until sometime next year. At this
writing, for example, the list of
proposed awards includes only
a few offerings of material size,
with the largest consisting of the
$15,000,000 State of California
item for which auction bids will

be considered on Dec. 11.

Prior to that event, the market
is scheduled to receive $622,000
Hendersonville, N. C., bonds on
Nov. 27; $4,000,000 Dallas, Texas;
bonds on Nov. 28; $850,000 Lake
Worth, Fla., on No.v. 29; $700,000
St. Petersburg, Fla., on Dec. 4,
and $2,900,000 by State of Louisi¬
ana on Dec. 18; The final large
transaction now in prospect is the
$2,840,000 Richmond, Va., loan, for
which bids will be opened on Dec,
19. There is always the possibil¬
ity, of course, that the present list
will be greatly broadened on short
notice. In this connection, men-
don may be made of the dispatch
with which the City of Baltimore,
Md., elected to undertake its re¬
cent $13,050,000 bond award. : ;

We have in mind, too, the
considerable number of large
bond issues that were approved

Tomorrow'

Markets

Walter Whyte
Says—
=tfy WALTER WHYTEi

Minor dip in kist few days
touched off close stops and
brought new issues into list.
Some hesitation indicated
with new strength to follow.

*

There is little point in argu¬
ing with a market that seems
evidently determined to go
higher. That technical condi¬
tions point to still higher
prices is also a factor to con¬
sider. Under ordinary condi¬
tions the penetration of one
average followed by; similar
penetration of another a few
months apart is not bullish.
In the old days such action
would have been suspect, as¬

suming, of course, that it was
possible for any- person, or

group, to manipulate such a

thing as an average. But to¬

by {he voters at the recent gen¬
eral elections. As is generally
understood, there is a huge back¬
log of

. municipal financing
awaiting the market, a great
portion of which seems destined
to develop in the coming year.

Assessing Officers Consider
Realty Market Conditions
A six point description of cur¬

rent real estate market conditions
Qf interest to state and local as¬

sessing officers has been issued by
the National Association of As¬
sessing Officers."
/ According to the Association,
the most important problem faced
by assessors during the present
reconversion period is the degree
of adjustment which assessors
must make in real estate assess¬

ments because of prevailing and
prospective market conditions.
The points of the statement are as
follows:

1. There has been a substan¬

tial general increase in real estate
values during the war period.

2. Such increase varies ma¬

terially among the different states
of the nation, among different
sections of any particular state,
and among classes of property
within a particular assessment
jurisdiction.
3. In general the type of prop¬

erty where increases have been
greatest have been in residential
units, especially among medium
and low priced groups.
4. In most recent sales of small

residential properties there usu¬

ally has been included an amount
that might be called "premium
for immediate occupancy," or
"bonus rfor shelter," which should
not be considered as reflection of
the value of the property;

, 5. Increases in value which
may be traced to increases in the
cost of labor or material are

likely to remain, as there are no
prospects that labor or material
costs will decline in the near fu¬
ture.

6. Assessing officers who believe
that assessments in their jurisdic¬
tion should be increased should
not exceed as an upper limit the
reproduction j cost new, even
where this is substantially below
the price at which the property
recently sold. • ' >

With Paul & Davis & Co.
CLEVELAND, O.—Clarence W.

Whitwell has become associated
with Paul H. Davis & Co., Union
Commerce Building. Mr. Whit¬
well was formerly with L. M.
Greany & Co., Wm. J. Mericka
& Co. and Cunningham & Co.

day a confirmation by aver¬
ages, even though months
apart, sets off a set of condi¬
tions that cannot be disre¬

garded. %'■ //,/i
i: '■ ■v/1;,' * )<>>•_ '/ '■ ,

The major condition is in¬
flation; whether or not it
takes hold is something else.
To most people inflation is
something mystical. Yet it is
here, if prices, outside of the
stock market, are any yard-
ick. ~So far as the stock

market is concerned, infla¬
tion has only begun. Where it
will;-go and how it will end
is anybody's guess. The mar¬
ket itself doesn't give any
clue. Long ago, William Peter
Hamilton, the disciple of the
Dow theory, said that the
averages ". . . have a virtue
not shared by many pf the
minor prophets. The averages
are not talking all the time."
; ;-v:;

Up to the time of the in¬
dustrial penetration, thereby
confirming the previous rail
move, the market hemmed
and hawed, giving rise to all
sorts of opinions. It wasn't
until the industrials actually
went through, two weeks ago,
that the market; actually be¬
gan talking. It said prices are
going higher by stating that
the bull market was still on.

For the market to start

pointing to lower prices in
terms of the Dow theory, it
would have to decline' to a

point lower than the previous
resistance level.; On subse¬
quent rallies it would have to
show inability to make new

highs and further ? declines
would carry them still lower
than previous lows. Unfor¬
tunately such action is seldom
of value to the average mar¬
ket follower. For one thing,
it comes too late to be of much

practical use, and for another,
it is frequently so confused
that by the time the actual
confirmation of a bearmarket
is had the losses already are

considerable. For that reason,

among others, the successful
market operator has to de¬
velop a sense of timing that
will anticipate Dow theory
signals if he is to stay in busi¬
ness.

* * *

Selection is as vital as tim¬
ing. It . is at this point that
stops have their value. In a

thing goes up. At least that
bull market practically any-
is the theory. Actually, there
are plenty of stocks which do *

little on the up-side but gain
momentum on the down-side
as the market declines. Ob¬

viously such stocks should be
discarded at the first oppor¬
tunity. One way is to get out
of them on strength, the other
way is to limit their declines
by stops. Sometimes these
stops are taken and the stock1
turns around and goes up.
again. But that is a chance
one has to take. On sharp
breaks stops are useless. No
sooner are they broken than
they become market orders.
Where they shine is during
strong markets. It is then '
that an issue which cannot

maintain itself and shows a

weakness in relation to the

market should be sold.

7* * vh; '

The practical application of •

stops was demonstrated last
week. Readers had, among ;.
others, two stocks, A. M. By-
ers at 19 with a stop at 21, -

and Paramount at 30 stop
at 43. During the week both;
broke their respective stops ;
by fractions. Total gross;
profit in both is 14^ points.
On the other hand, Allied";
Mills, bought at 34V2, touched ;
its stop price of 33, but
bounced up. Western Union
also came into the list when,
it sold down to about 5114.',;

(buy point was 51^-521/^—
stop 50). Lockheed didn't get"
in. Still too high; price makes
it inadvisable to buy unless it
declines to 311/^-321/2. So we'll
sit with what we have and

wait for further develop¬
ments. ' \

More next Thursday. ; ;
\ \ • —Walter Whyt«

[The views expressed in this -

article do not necessarily at any

time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the author only.] ,

Pacific Coast

Securities

Orders Executed on

Tacific Coast Exchanges

Schwabacher & Co.
"'•"V i00 ,f" : - .

New York Stock Exchange •>

, New York Curb Exchange (Associate)
Chicago Board 0/ Trade

14 Wall Street New York 5, if. Y.
COrtlandt 7-4150 Teletype NY 1-928

Private Wires to Principal Offices
San Francisco — Santa Barbara

Monterey — Oakland — Sacramento
Fresno

LAMBORN & CO.
99 WALL STREET

NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

SUGAR

Exports—Imports—Futures

DIgby 4-2727

Established 1856

H. Hentz & Co.
: ; • ■ Members

New York Stock Exchange

New York ' Curb Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange '

Commodity Exchange, > Inc.'
Chicago Board of Trade
New Orleans Cotton Exchange

And other Exchanges

N. Y. Cotton Exchange Bldg.
* NEW YORK 4, N. Y.

CHICAGO DETROIT PITTSBURGH
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Responsibilities for Post-WarFinancing

•■rfV/'S?'

(Continued from page 2459)
the protection of wartime sav¬
ings is potentially of most vital
interest in the whole scheme of
our national life. In essence, they
go to the very heart .of the sys¬
tem of free enterprise and the
democratic form of government
which have heretofore character¬
ized the development of this
great country. It is not my in¬
tention to deliver a long and tire-
sbme review of all the activities
of your Association this past year,
as this will be fully covered in

governing the public distribution
of securities. 7'•^;7*';,

Responsibility of Securities
Commissioners W'SZ

Soet us turn the tables &nd con¬
sider the responsibility of the Se¬
curities Commissioner. Some of
pur State laws were enacted many
years ago and need to be mod¬
ernized to meet present day con¬
ditions. Several days ago, I re¬
ceived a communication which
stated, in part: "For some time
now we've been picking up iso-

the reports of the various com- | lated bits of information about the
mittees, so I should like to take difficulties which are encountered
this opportunity to speak briefly | jn various States when attempts
of some of the problems facing
us in* the post-war period.

. Responsibility of Investment
Banker

> Let us consider the responsi*
bility of the investment banker.
Post-war prosperity and economic
freedom to a large extent will de¬
pend- upon our ability to ade¬
quately provide for the necessary
capital for financing of sound
business enterprises. We should
not look to commercial loans or
Federal grants to provide perma¬
nent capital. The source of funds
for permanent capital, risk capi¬
tal, and equity monies falls mainly
upon the individual investor. The
funds available are more than
adequate to provide for the needs
of business, provided it is directed

?.re made to sell stock in new en¬
terprises, even though the stock
prospectus has been wholeheart¬
edly approved by the Federal Se¬
curities and Exchange Commission
and even though the companies

ing or Registration provisions. It
was also found that many states
do not even require the filing of
financial statements.
; It would seem to mei that pur
state procedure could be greatly
simplified by providing for the
continuous registration of brokers,
dealers, and salesmen, subject, of
course, to the payment of the
yearly licensing fee and compli¬
ance witn the provisions or toe
act. Where a dealer is a member
of a registered stock exchange,
the date of the yearly audit should
correspond with the requirement
of the exchange. We should not
place dealers under the burden¬
some expense oi having several
audits a year. This, I am sure,
would greatly facilitate the work
of our own departments and be of
valuable assistance to the indus¬
try as a whole. We should make it

in the proper direction. We-have * applicant is a new enterprise. The
lately heard much about venture1 securities laws are administered
capital and the financing of small by able, conscientious, and ef-

and underwriters involved have "S easy as possible., within rea
made it perfectly clear in the j bounds, for brokers and
prospectuses that the stock is 'dealers that operate in more than
speculative in nature. Apparently onp s,stp pnmn,v w'th n"r re"
the blue-sky laws in some States
and the State Commissioners' at¬
titudes in other States make it al¬
most impossible to sell stock in
new enterprises." A study of this
statement clearly indicates that
the author is wholly unaware of
the underlying principles of the
various State blue-sky laws. I am
sure that no State Commissioner
refused to qualify a sound busi¬
ness venture merely because the

business. - The free flow of ven
ture capital is essential for the
creation of jobs. This is of prime
importance when we consider that
more than 90% of all manufactur¬
ing concerns have assets of less
than one million dollars apiece,
and of all labor engaged in manu¬
facturing more than 60% works in

ficient men, and the fault, if there
be any, is due to the law, which,
in some cases practically places
upon the shoulders of the admin¬
istrator the responsibility of pass¬
ing upon ^the merits of the securi¬
ties as an investment.

The Federal Securities Act of
1533 is commonly referred to' as

plants employing less* than 500 J the "Truth in Securities Act." This
men. - - ' •• • . ;*

'

This is one of the major prob¬
lems of the post-war period and
will be discussed at this conven¬

tion by those qualified to do so.
It seems to me, however, that in
considering these subjects, we
must not be unmindful -of •* the
changing conditions and' princi¬
ples with respect to the invest¬
ment of funds. The laws of some
of our States concerning invest¬
ment of trust funds have been

recently amended to place respon¬
sibility on trustees under what is
known as .the - "Prudent Man
Rule." This is also true with re¬

spect to the statutes governing
the investment within certain
limitations of deposits in savings
banks. My own State of Con¬
necticut recently made it possible
through the enactment of legisla¬
tion for life insurance companies
to invest their funds to an amount

not to exceed 5% of admitted as¬

sets in securities not otherwise

qualified. I am not advocating
that funds of life insurance com¬

panies, trust accounts or savings
bank deposits should in any way
be used to furnish venture capi¬
tal in order to preserve our so¬

ciety ot free enterprise. I only
mention this to emphasize the
trends with respect to investment
of funds. Tt has been suggested
that a certain portion of the funds
of an investment trust, say not to
exceed 5% of its total assets,
might be used for the purpose of
furnishing venture capital to le¬
gitimate business. This, it would
seem to me, is most worthy of
consideration. There will be a

greater demand for capital funds
under peacetime conditions than
ever before experienced in the
history of this country. It is the
responsibility of the investment
field to find ways and means to
provide adequate capital for busi¬
ness ventures. I am sure that in¬

vestment bankers will fulfill their

responsibility to the utmost, pro¬
vided they are not shackled by

. undue resections 3*04 regulations: iause;:and 6 states with no licenseWere in the hands "of the public?

act was adopted with the follow¬
ing preamble:. "To provide* full
and fair disclosure of the char¬
acter of securities sold in inter¬
state and foreign commerce and
through the mails, and to prevent
fraud in the sale thereof, and for
other purposes." The late Presi¬
dent Roosevelt, in his message to
Congress requesting the act, in¬
cluded the words "with the least
possible interference to honest
business." The statute itself rests
entirely on the theory of full and
fair disclosure with adequate
means for the prosecution of
fraudulent practices. It would
seem tome that we would .do well
at this time to consider amend¬
ments to our State laws along the
lines of the principles as contained
in the Federal Act of 1933 so as

to provide for the principle of full
and, fair disclosure with respect
to the securities offered and, in
addition thereto, provide for
every possible means to effectively
control the detection and punish¬
ment of fraud and dishonesty in¬
volving securities transactions.

^ Interstate Securities Business

A major part of the investment
business; as conducted today is
transacted by dealers doing busi¬
ness in more than one state. It has
been said that such dealers have
been inconvenienced to a consid¬

erable extent because of the lack
of uniformity in the requirements
of the various State Commission¬
ers with respect to different dates
for filing various papers in con¬
nection with state licenses, bonds,
and financial statements. A recent

survey of our state laws shows a

complete lack of uniformity with
respect to the licensing and regis¬
tration of brokers and dealers. It
was found that 18 states provided
for the licensing of dealers for the
oeriod from January 1 to Decemr-
ber 31; for the period from July
1 to June 30, 6; one year from the
date of issuance, 8; 7 various ex¬

piration dates; 3 continuing regis¬
tration with no expiration date,
subject -onlv to cancellation for

one state to comply with our re¬
quirements.

The Question of Minimum Capital
The post-war period will un¬

doubtedly see a return to the in¬
vestment business of many former
dealers and salesmen, some of
whom may h^ve had difficulty
under our laws. We should wel¬
come the return of reputable and
honest individuals who possess
the necessary qualifications to
render needed and valuable assist¬
ance to the investor. We must use
every means at our command to
prevent an influx of nefarious
operators who seek to take advan¬
tage of the increased savings and
accumulations in the hands of in¬
experienced investors. This condi¬
tion presents a challenge to all of
us. If a man wants to enter the
grocery business, he is risking his
own capital. In the securities busi¬
ness he not only risks his own

capital but he has control over
other people's money and securi¬
ties. Just because a person may
have $10,000 capital, with no in¬
vestment experience, but may be
absolutely honest, he should not
be allowed to go into the securi¬
ties business as a principal. We
can also do much for the public
protection to see to it that only
those are permitted to act as
brokers and dealers who have the
necessary qualifications as to
character, honesty, and experi¬
ence, with good and sufficient
capital resources to carry on the
business. The early part of this
year, I appointed a committee
headed by Hon. Edward J. Samp
of Wisconsin to study the mat¬
ter of adequate capital for brok¬
erage concerns, and I am sure that
he will present to this Conven¬
tion a most constructive report.
The National Association of Se¬

curities Dealers is to be com¬

mended upon its recent action in
amending its by-laws to provide
that member firms of the Associa¬
tion may employ as traders, sales¬
men, and solicitors of investment
advisory and investment manage¬
ment business only persons regis¬
tered with the Association, and
that these employees "will be sub¬
ject to the rules, of 'fair, practice
of the Association. This should vdo
much to keep out of the business
the undesirable element. It is

urged that each State Commis¬
sioner cooperate in every way
possible with the NASD in carry¬

ing out this program. By doing so,
we will render a worthy public
service. >.-/'v7;7:;\ "''77-

Protection of War Savings;

The protection of war-time sav¬

ings is of paramount importance to
all of us. A new group of swin¬
dlers may be counted on to take
every advantage of their oppor¬
tunities and may be expected to
employ new techniques in addi¬
tion to the; most successful ones
used for many years. America
was not security minded until
after the First World War when
several bullions of Libertv Bonds

These f u n d s, made available
through fraud and misrepresenta¬
tion, resulted in an era of stock
speculation and stock swindling,
which caused the enactment of
most of our state laws regulating
the securities' industry. The mag¬
nitude of our present job as com-
I pared to conditions after the First
World War is shown by the huge

| amount of money that is around,
jThere is twenty-eight billion dol-
1
lars in circulation against less than
five billion in 1929, plus the one
hundred and forty billion dollars
in savings accounts and War
Bonds. The potential investors
built up by War Bond sales is
more than ninety million people,
holders of the E Bonds, against

only twenty-six million Liberty
Bond buyers in World War One.
An excellent weapon, in addition
to criminal prosecution of offend¬
ers, against the type of fraudulent
promoters in this field is an ef¬
fective public educational pro¬
gram. The Education and Publir
city Committee of our Association,
headed by Hon. Harold Johnson of
Nebraska, has done an outstanding
job during the year in providing
us with material for this purpose.
This program should be intensi¬
fied and broadened in every way

possible. /

Freedom of Action in Investment
Field

The free enterprise system as
known in this country cannot
exist without the free flow of in¬
vestment funds into industry.
There will not be this free flow of
capital without freedom of action
in the investment field, subject
only to sound regulation without
the imposition of dictatorial con¬
cepts over and beyond that which
is necessary to afford public pro¬
tection against fraud and dishon¬
esty and the assurance of full and
fair disclosure of all material
facts. If we fail in our responsibil¬
ity to fully carry out the forego¬
ing principles, it will mean the
end of our free enterprise system,
that is, business and industry pri¬
vately owned and privately oper¬
ated, and you know what that
means—state socialism. There
must be a coordination of the
work of the Federal and State
Securities Departments, as well as
cooperation. Both must work in
close harmony with the industry,
united for a common cause—the
protection of public inVestment
funds. We, as securities admini*
strators, as well as the investment
field, must be alert, informed, for¬
ward-looking, hard-working, gra¬
cious leaders, with the perspective
bf the historian, the insight of the
economist, the skill of the diplo¬
mat, the faim of the prophet, and
the iron of the soldier. We must
daily achieve the impossible. We
have, all of us, a great public re¬
sponsibility. Let us seek wisdom,
patience, and courage, but above
all things 1et us work together
with a mutual understanding of
each other's problems.
We can no longer look forward

to the post-war period. It is here.
We are in it. Victory is ours. The
guns are silenced, the bomb-bay
doors are closed, our ships ride
quietly in the waters of the seven
seas, there is peace in America
and throughout the world. Peace
is a precious word. Let us never
forget how precious it is. Let it be
the watchword of our. every

thought and action in the days to
come. President Truman has said
"Nearly every international
agreement has in it the element of
compromise. . . . No one nation
can expect to get everything that
it wants. It is a question of give
and take, or beingwilling to meet
your neighbor half way." The
words * of our President state in
very simple and understandable
terms the formula * of peace

and good will in any relationship,
international or national. The re¬

lationship between the securities
industry and the securities com¬
missioners, the relationshio be¬
tween states, the relationship be¬
tween employer and emoloyee,
family relationships, or individual
relationships; it is* a question of

Stock Exch, Firms

Reelect W. Cabell
Wymond Cabell, senior partner

of Branch, Cabell & Company,
Richmond, Va., was reelected
President of the Association of
Stock Exchange Firms for his sec¬

ond term at the annual meeting
of the Association. Mr. Cabell is

also; a member of the Board. of
Governors of the New York Stock
Exchange. - - ( * 7*
j - Governors of the Association
elected are as follows: • :■ ;;

To Serve Three Years: James F.
Burns, Jr., Harris. Upham & Co.,
New York; F, Dewey Everett, j
Hornblower & Weeks, New York;1
Walter W. Stokes, Jr., Stokes,
Hoyt & Co., New York; Joseph M.j
SeribherY Singer Dearie & Scrib-:
ner, Pittsburgh; C. Newbold Tay¬
lor, W. H. Newbold's Son &, Co.,
Philadelphia. \ 7
• To Fill Vacancies: George • R.
Kantzler, E. F. Hutton & Co., New
York; and Thomas F, Lennon,
Delafield & Delafield, New York.
;

Reelected, to S e rve Three1
Years: Ranald S H. Macdonald,!
Dominick & Dominick, New York;
Winthrop H. Smith, Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane, New
York; Richard P. Dunn, Auchin-
closs, Parker & Redpath, Wash¬
ington, D. C.; John Witter, Dean
Witter & Co., San Francisco; and
Laurence P. Smith, Crouse, Ben¬
nett, Smith & Co., Detroit. i+tijl ,i
| The Board of Governors was
increased from 30 to 33 members
and the following were elected to
fill the newly created positions:
M. A. Willem, Beer & Co., New
Orleans (three years); James E.
Hogle, J. A. Hogle & Co.,. Salt
Lake City (two years); and F^E.
Bosson, Putnam & Co., Hartford
(one year).
The 1946 Nominating Commit¬

tee elected consists of: Roy E.
Bard. Shearson, Hammill;&. Co.,
Chicago; John L. Clark, Abbott,
Proctor & Paine, New York; Allan
H. Crary, E. F. Hutton & Co^ ios
Angeles; Henry Harris, rHafris,
Upham & Co., New York; and
Edgar Scott, Montgomery, Scott
& Co;, Philadelphia. , 7
Winthrop H. Smith, Merrill

Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane,
New York, and George E. Barnes,
Wayne Hummer & Company, Chi¬
cago, were elected First and Sec¬
ond Vice-Presidents, respectively,
and Gilbert Burdett, Laidlaw &
Company, New York, was elected
Treasurer. r ;v -

Max Jacquin, Jr., Sidney; vL.
Parry and William W. Peake were

reappointed Special Assistant^ to
the President, Vice-President'and
Secretary, respectively.. 7 t r pf '.i

J. I. Rohde Rejoins
Lewis as Trading Mgr.
SEATTLE, WASH.—First Lieu¬

tenant John I. Rohde Of the United
States Army Air Corp, Ordnance
Division, is returning as Manager
of the Trading Department i of
John R. Lewis, Inc., 1006 Second
Avenue, members of the Seattle
Stock Exchange, after three and
one-half years inf the Service.
Two years of his dut.y was spent
in the European TheatreJ .*

■J-;". /

Thos. Comstock With

R. Wi Pressprich Co.J
7 Thomas B. Comstock, formerl
a director of Cole, Hoisington I
Co., has become associated wit
R. W. Pressprich & Co., 68 Williar
Street, New York City, member
of the New York Stock Exchang<
as investment advisor/ Prior t
that time he was connected wit
Lionel D. Edie & Co., as accoun

manager. • :•',. •' v',

give and take. Let us each re¬

solve to carry out in our dailj
lives this principle of "give and
take.". Then we will all know we

are. doing our part in maintaining
the American way of life and
peace for all time^:V7/ :•t.
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Financing Small Business"
(Continued from page 2459)

the issue of new capital securities
A few figures will serve to dem¬
onstrate the close correlation be¬

tween a large volume of capital
issues and high levels of employ¬
ment. Recently I have seen some

very careful estimates as to the
size of the increment which will

'have to be added to the produc¬
tive capital of the nation if we are
to achieve the < desired national
income level of $140 to $150 bil¬
lions. These estimates show that
to attain such a volume of na¬

tional production the business es-
tablishments of this country will
require between $15 and $20 bilr
lions of additional working capital
and somewhere between $50 and
$60: billions • of added investment
in plants and equipment."Adding

• these figures together we reach
a grand total of from $60 to $80
billions of needed capital invest¬
ment. I cannot pause to describe
the method by which these esti¬
mates were reached; I can only
assure you they were arrived at
by scientific and conservative

;■ analysis.'-: ;t;

Sources of New Capital

j Suppose we assume ; that the
total additional business capital
required will be only $60 billions.
It / appears 'conservative also to
assume that this total investment
will have to be attained during
hot more than a four to five year

period if employment is to be
sustained. Under-normal pre-war
conditions, it would have been
correct to assume that between

'

50 and 60% of total business in¬
vestments could be derived from
the ploughed back r earnings of
business itself. -With present and
prospective tax burdens on busi-

, ness, however, no such percentage
"of business savings to total in¬
vestment seems possible. Nor, in-
deed, is there a chance, under the
most favorable conditions, that
any such large .percentage of the
very large total required could be
attained within such a short pe¬
riod as four to five years.

About the most we can assume

is that not more than one-third of
the total of $60 billions will come
from business savings. Of the- re¬
maining $40 billions which must
Come from sources outside of
business itself, it appears safe to
believe that about one-half will
come from private sources and that
one-half, or a total of $20 bil¬
lions, will take the form of pub¬
licly offered security flotations.
Twenty billions over a period of
four to five years means an an¬
nual average of $4 to $5 billions
of new: capital issues. Such a
volume of new capital issues of¬
fered to the public would be five
to six times greater than the
average annual rate for the period
of 1935-1939, and at least 50%
greater than the previous record
aqt ginanp panuAOjd tpiqM a;ejt
period 1925-1929.

V Future Refunding and Foreign
Loans

In addition to a record volume
of new capital issues for business,
we|are certain to witness a con¬
tinued large volume of refunding
issues and a greatly expanded
flow of new issues by the states
and municipalities of the nation.
On top of all this, we are likely
to^ee the revival of foreign fi¬
nancing in the United States on
a large scale.
The net result of this develop¬

ment will be put to an unpre¬
cedented strain on all our ma¬

chinery for originating, distribu¬
ting and supervising capital se¬

curities, and the price of failure
to have this machinery in perfect
working order will be the impo¬
sition of a serious obstacle to the
attainment of prosperity and em¬

ployment. /v■': W, /'/, . • /'
We have today a volume of sav¬

ings awaiting investment in the
hands of the American people far
beyond anything in our previous
history. We can also look forward

with confidence to a record de¬
mand on the part of business and
of government subdivisions to put
these savings to work. ' Our com¬
bined task is to be sure that we
make the flow of savings' into
investments as smooth and effi¬
cient as possible. If we allow un¬

necessary impedients to check this
flow, the effect will be not only
to reduce prosperity and total em¬
ployment but also to provide a
positive stimulus to inflation. If
the dammed-up savings of the nar
tion cannot find a proper outlet
in new capital investments they
are certain to bring about an in¬
flationary>rise in the prices of
outstanding securities, rMoreover,
if "businesses needing additional
capital cannot make proper con¬
tact with savings they are certain
to put tremendous pressure on the
commercial banks to meet, their
capital needs.. The net. result of
distorting the legitimate uses of
commercial bank credit into cap¬
ital investment will be bank credit
inflation, which was one of the
basic causes of the boom and col¬

lapse in 1929. -. "

A Strain on Investment Banking

The investment banking fra¬
ternity must prepare itself to
carry this load. Today our busi¬
ness, as a result of twelve years of
depression and almost four years
of war, finds itself dangerously
undermanned. Since 1929 very

few young men have entered in¬
vestment banking and large num¬
bers have fallen by the wayside.
As a result, our organizations are
now badly depleted in numbers
and the average age of our re¬
maining personnel is much too
high. We face a serious task of
recruiting new and vigorous blood
into our, industry, but we are

hopeful that our needs can be met
from the cream of the nation's
youth now returning from the
war. With the business restored
to a state of vigorous activity, I
am sure we shall be able to se¬

cure and train the necessary per¬
sonnel for the job that lies ahead,
although the task of overcoming
quickly a gap of fifteen years will
not be easy.

On the other hand, those
charged with responsibility of su¬
pervising and regulating the flo¬
tation of security issues must ac¬
cept the responsibility of making
certain that the regulatory ma¬
chinery is modernized and stream¬
lined as much as possible. Never,
in my honest opinion, has there
been such an urgent need for
greater simplification of proce¬
dures and more uniformity of regu¬
lations. I urge that you give this
problem your most earnest con¬
sideration, not from the stand¬
point of making the life of invest¬
ment bankers more tolerable, but
because of the vital importance
of this problem for the future
welfare of our economy.

Problem of Small Business
Financing

The title of my address is the
"Financing -of Small Business,"
but so far I have said nothing di¬
rectly germane to this subject. I
have done this deliberately be¬
cause of my desire to emphasize
the fact that the problems of busi¬
ness financing, both large and
small, are very much the same,

except for those businesses whose
financial requirements are too
small to permit them to use the
established machinery for public
distribution. The main difference
is one of degree, and it seems cor¬
rect to state that the smaller the
financial requirements of a busi¬
ness the more serious are likely
to be the obstacles in meeting the
requirements for qualifying its se¬
curities for public sale. The large
corporations, with their command
of legal talent and financial re¬
sources, can usually surmount all
such difficulties much more easily
than the smaller companies. : >

' With almost * 50% of the total

business employment of the coun¬

try provided by establishments
employing less than 100 workers
eacn, it is obvious that proper
access to capital for smair busi¬
ness is a matter of vital impor¬
tance for sustained prosperity and
employment. / V '

Providing capital for the small
businesses which have financial
needs of less than $100,000 pre¬
sents a special set of problems
because, except in rare instances,
the investment banking machin¬
ery is not geared up to handle
security issues in such small
amounts. This particular field has
been the subject of investigation
by The Committee on Small Busi¬
ness of the Investment Bankers
Association. Last spring our com¬
mittee published a report in which
some specific recommendations
were made. Since copies of this
report have been made available
to all of you I shall not risk bor¬

ing you by/repeating* this story
in detail. Suffice it to say that
our plan calls for the creation
of

. a decentralized system of in¬
vestment companies supervised by
the local Federal Reserve banks
and aided by Federal Reserve

credit.■}':
The basic problem with which

we had to cope was one of finding
ways and means of making ade¬
quate financing charges to cover

the very risky character fot <prac¬
tically all such business, and yet
of providing assurance to the is¬
suers that they are not being over¬
charged; I am sure* that our rec¬
ommended solution of this problem
will be of interest to you in case

you have not seen it. I h ave
available here some copies of our
report for those of you who wish
to see it.; ,< -s ; - ;v , r.

My concern today is rather with
security issues ranging in amounts
from $100,000; to $1,000,000 which
for all practicable purposes can
also be classified as those of small
business. It is issues of this gen¬
eral size;which; usually* must gd
to the public and for which se¬
curity regulations are likely to
be a matter of serious concern; k|
v; As I understand it, the securi¬
ties acts of our nation, both fed¬
eral and state, have had as their
basic purpose the protection of in¬
vestors from fraud. With this pur¬

pose every right-minded citizen
must be in complete sympathy. It
is for this reason that I am not
one of those who believes that
the way to solve the problem of
small business financing is a pro¬
gressive raising of the exemption
from registration requirements. It
seems to me quite clear that the
risk of fraud is considerably
greater in the case of small secur¬
ity issues than it is in the case
of large issues. The great corpo¬
rations are forced to live in the
pitiless spotlight of publicity and
have much less chance of getting
away with fraudulent statements
than smaller, less well-known
companies, even if they chose to
do so. To propose, therefore, as a
solution of the difficulty a mere

raising^ of the exemption level
is to duck the issue rather than to
solve it, and to bring about a
weakening of the whole structure
created for protection of the
public. .

, Streamlining of Regulations
: Instead, I am sure that the cor¬
rect solution is to be found in a

simplification and streamlining of
securities regulations which
should be applicable equally to
security issues of all sizes which
are offered to the public. It seems
to me that this objective can be
accomplished if we cling to the
one basic idea of protecting in¬
vestors from fraud. - ; V.'.v Vj.t/i'
In recent years there has been

a definite tendency on the part of
our regulatory bodies, both at the
federal and state levels, to move

beyond the field of fraud protec¬
tion and to assume on behalf of
the investor the right of judgment
as to kind and type of security
which he shall be permitted to
purchase. I can only assure you
that this tendency, if continued, is
certain to result in a stifling of

the flow of savings into invest¬
ments which will be badly needed
for sustained employment in this
country. .

As an example of what I mean,
I wish to cite the recent decision
of several state commissions to
look with disfavor upon the use of
stock purchase warrants as a
method of compensating under¬
writers. Now there can be no

doubt that stock warrants have
been subject to abuse in the past.
It is also true that countless in¬
dividuals have died from over¬

eating, but I have yet to learn of
a doctor prescribing the abandon¬
ment of all food as a cure for this

difficulty. />: / ; '•;'•/ ■<.
The plain fact of the matter is

that stock warrants, properly used,
provide one of the most econom¬
ical and mutually attractive ways
of financing small businesses ever
devised. We must never forget
that practically all small business
financing is essentially risk fi-
nancingt and that no intelligent
underwriter will undertake such
risks unless he has at least a

chance to earn a profit commen¬

surate with the risk taken. Stock
warrants give the underwriter a
chance to earn such a profit only
if the company grows and pros¬

pers.. In this event, the company
can easily afford to pay; this
profit. If the company does not
prosper the underwriter wi]l not
make a profit on his warrants,
and the compaAy will have suf¬
fered no cash loss by the use of
this device. In other words, it is
a method by which the under¬
writer assumes some of the risks
of the business as compensation
for . the risks he has undertaken.
If you choose to prohibit the

use of stock warrants as compen¬
sation to underwriters I can as¬

sure you the inevitable result will
be a widening of the cash under¬
writing spreads for many small
growth companies at a time when
they can least afford such cash
outlays. It will have the further
effect of stifling security offer¬
ings by many such companies who
will be unwilling to face the in¬
creased cash costs. I should like
to assure you further that the
effect of such prohibition will be
much more serious on small busi¬
ness financing than it will on the
financing of large, well-estab¬
lished companies. <>?
In conclusion, I should like to

express the hope that we can face
our common problems in a spirit
of mutual understanding. If we
can accomplish this, I am sure
that you will be able to fulfill
your responsibilities of protecting
the public interest while we shall
be able to fulfill ours of assuring
an adequate flow of - capital to
sustain prosperity and employ¬
ment.. • '?'■ Ik /• -

Broker-Dealer

Personnel Items

E. D. ■ ;/./■]:
' '

I ■

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Schoellkopf,
Hutton & Pomeroy, Inc., 70 Ni¬
agara Street, announces that Lt.
Commander E. D. Howard II,
USCGR, has become associated
with them as manager of their
trading department.
Mr.; Howard was recently re¬

leased from active duty in the
Coast Guard Reserve after four
years active sea duty, during
which time he served as com¬

manding officer on a destroyer es¬
cort and a coast : guard cutter.
From 1933 ; to the outbreak of
World War II, Mr. Howard was
head of his own investment firm
of E. D. Howard & Co., Inc., of
Buffalo, / kr/ k k';1

New Fagan Partnership I
The present partnership of Fa¬

gan & Co. will be dissolved on
November 30th and a new part¬
nership will be formed consisting
of Albert E. Fagan, member of the
New York Stock i Exchange,
Charles J. Hyman, general part¬
ners, and Bessie Sherman, limited
partner. The firm is located at 41

C+i-oof "Maw Ynrk Citv.fi

NEW YORK, N. Y—John Ger-
mann, formerly with R. M. Hor¬
ner & Co., is now associated with
Amott, Baker & Co., Inc., 15Ch
Broadway.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ATLANTA, GA.—William Ca¬
bell Hopkins has rejoined the
staff of Courts & Co., 11 Marietta*
St., N. W., after serving in the>
armed forces.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) -i

BOSTON, MASS.—Frederick L.
Fish has rejoined the staff of
Chas A. Day & Co., Inc., Wash-/'
ington at Court Street, after four
years service in the U. S. Army.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.— Ray¬
mond W. Smith is now affiliated!
with Gaynor, Clemence & Co., 137/
John Street. Mr. Smith has re¬

cently been serving in the U. S;,.
Navy. Prior thereto he was Chas,
W, Scrdnton & Co. for many)

years. ./;;'. /. ,v

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ' '•

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Russell;
D. Priest has rejoined City Secur¬
ities Corporation, Circle Tower,
after serving in the U. S.-Army,

■'&: (Special to The Financial Chronicle) ;

KANSAS CITY, MO.—Lyle F.
Browncll and Roger B. Coleman
have become connected with Her-
rick, Waddell & Company, Inc.,
1012 Baltimore Avenue.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Al¬
fred F. Ingold is with Buckley
Brothers, 530 West Sixth St. :

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—War¬
ren ;N. Kilborn has been added
to the staff of Conrad, Bruce &
Co., 530 West Sixth St.. / ;/

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ; .

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Arn¬
old A. Fransioli is connected with
Carter H. Corbrey & Co., 650
South Spring St. i ' > :

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Lau¬
rence Casselman m, Lionel B. Le-.
Bel, and Harry E. Meacham have
joined the staff of Nelson Doug¬
lass & Co., 510 South Spring St.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTLAND, MAINE—C. Ever¬
ett Page, Jr. has been added to
the staff of Bond & Goodwin, Inc.,
120 Exchange Street.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, MO.—William H.
Taussig has rejoined I. M. Simon
& Company, 315 North Fourth
Street, after serving with the U. S.
Navy. J:

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST.* LOUIS, MO.—Harold J.
Kauble and Ivan D. Teter are

with Slayton & Company, Inc.,
Ill North Fourth Street./

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Walter E.
Felter has rejoined Taussig, Day
& Company, Inc., 506 Olive Street,
after serving in the U. S. Army.-"

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Lawrence G.
Miller has rejoined G. H. Walker
& Company, 503 Locust Street,
after serving with the U. S. Army
Air Forces.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.—
Harry C. Holt has joined the staff
of the Ranson-Davidson Co., Flor¬
ida Itfatinnal Rank Building. .< *
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The Stock Broker, the Public—and Regulation

St

(Continued from page 2460)
ing an open and liquid market
where business can obtainlong
term loans, or new capital, where
the investor can satisfy his re¬
quirements and where the spec-
ulator can furnish the necessary

; % risk captial so vital in the mainte-
nance of a free enterprise system.
Before I discuss the public and

regulation at greater length, I
want to tell you a little more

. about us—not necessarily as an
organization, but as individuals*
We are the Customer's Men and

. Bond Salesmen of yesterday. Our
formal title is now REGISTERED
REPRESENTATIVES. Our Chi¬
cago group is called STOCK
BROKERS' ASSOCIATES. The
New York group calls itself CUS¬
TOMERS' BROKERS. I think the
term Customer's Men is still the
most descriptive. When I use this
term I refer-to all the Registered
Representatives who deal either

^largely or partlyin speculative
securities, chiefly;•://Common
Stocks, listed or unlisted. It is the
risk-bearing segment of the mar¬
ket that we are most concerned
with. Most of us have been in
the business now for a long, long
time. The average experience in
our office, which I believe is more
or less typical, is well over 20

L; years. Probably fully half * have
. had -college- training. The men
who have survived the pitiless
pressure in the years of the long

'

depression, in eliminating the
unfit have had to understand our

>business, and what it is all about.
;The test of survival has been the
ability to serve, even the mini-

; tnum needs of the public, faith¬
fully and intelligently—the only
way to get and keep the con¬
fidence and faith of your cus-

a tomer. //;'3

; /, The Customer's Man ///gf/
, ff', One of the things our organiza-
:T<v tion prides itself on, is our con¬
stant effort to keep the Customer's
Man's I. Q. at its highest where

» it concerns our business. A few

years ago the New York Stock
> Exchange inaugurated "entrance

; exams," so to speak, before they
would qualify new men as Regis-

■ % tered Representatives, ti Men of
>

, previous experience were exempt.
Our --organization conducted a

series of lectures and held classes
; on these very examinations. Af*
! ■ ter all, we wanted to see what we

. were supposed to know. I think
K you gentlemenwould be surprised

ij at the scope of these examina-
i: tions. They cover matters of cor-r

poration finance, accounting and
'4 law; in addition to the endless de¬

tailed knowledge necessary in the
proper handling of an order, re¬
quiring an exact knowledge of the
mechanical operation of our busi¬
ness.

In additioh to educational back-
ground, probably the greatest as¬
set a Customer's Man can have is

experience. This may sound trite,
, ;<vr; but it is particularly applicable to

our profession. An understands
■ing of Stock Market history ob-

1., tained only from living through
that history is probably just- as
important as the ability tp ana¬

lyze securities from a straight sta¬
tistical viewpoint; Stocks do not
live in a vacuum by themselves.
They live and have their being
and value as part of a general
market picture. That is why I
stress background and experience
as so important in qualifying a
man to best serve the public's in-

■ '/■".. ' vestment needs, a •/y ■;" \ :
In addition to market experi¬

ence, the Customer's Man must
have experience with the public.
He must have a knowledge and
understanding of the public's
temperament. He must have a

knowledge of public psychology.
He must understand the human
characteristics - which vary so

widely among different groups
and different individuals. He of¬
ten feels like the man who, when

he read the College Ad for a
course in "ACCOUNTING FOR
WOMEN" wrote them and said
"Don't you know there is no ac¬
counting for women." Well it may
not be quite that bad—to say
there is no accounting for the
Public, but certainly it requires a
long period of training and ex¬
perience to know and understand
the public and how to satisfy its
needs and desires. This is, of
course, true in every field of en¬
deavor where the public is con¬

cerned, but, probably more true
where it is a question of money.
You know what they say—the
closest thing to a man's heart is
his pocketbook.

Who Is "Wall Street"?
In considering the public's re¬

lation to our business there is too
often the notion of Wall Street
vs. the Public and we hear much
about the mysterious group
"they." There is some vague idea
on the part of the public at large
that "they" run everything. "They"
are supposedly the small select
group sitting around the highly
polished mahogany table amidst
luxurious Surroundings in some
secluded Wall Street office and
"they" make all the decisions
which determine which stocks go

up and which go down and which
shall prosper andwhich shall fail.
You hear it every day. Well, what
are "they" going to do to the mar¬
ket today? "They" are buying or
"they" are selling. Well, let me
tell you who "they" are. "They"
may be*sitting around a Director's
table but they are sitting around
thousands of Director's tables from
Wall Street to Main Street, in
every city and town where cor¬
porations exist and formulate
their policies. "They" are also
the individual business men, the
professional men, the managers,
the laborers, the storekeepers, in
fact, anyone and everyone with
money to invest and seeking such
investment in the securities mar¬

kets. True, large syndicates may
employ millions of dollars in the
securities market, but, and this
may be difficult to believe, al¬
though undoubtedly true, the
many millions of investors with
their Tew thousands of dollars up
to 100 or 200 thousand' dollars
employed in securities invest¬
ments wield a combined finan¬
cial power over the course and
trend of security prices far great¬
er than all the Wall Street groups
put together. This mysterious all
powerful "they" is the American
Public and "they" are the real
power behind the financial throne
—which is as it should be.

Understanding the Public
This all powerful American

public is a rather heterogeneous
lot. There are many groups and
types with different needs, view¬
points and temperaments. Their
problems vary from the careful
conservative treatment necessary
for the "widows and orphans"
group to the restraining influence
we must often exercise over the
more reckless type of frankly
speculative but inexperienced
trader. In between there is the
vast bulk of professional, and
business men seeking both income
and capital appreciation through
the careful use of surplus funds
in the Securities markets.
An understanding of the prob¬

lems of each group is necessary.
Only with such an understanding
can we perform what I believe is
one of our most important func¬
tions and that is to determine just
how much risk a customer can

afford and can by temperament
carry, and1 just how such risk is
inherent in the securities which
he may own or may be consider¬
ing for purchase. I do not mean
the ability to forecast price trends.
I mean the ability to understand
and gauge the risk. And only an

experienced and capable Custom-

and background to serve best the
American Publib in handling its
securities problems. The banker
can't do it. The attorney can't do
it. 4S.4474;
I have tried in this brief and

possibly somewhat elementary
survey to give you a general idea
of how the relationship of the
broker and the public develops
and the factors entering into this
relationship. We now come to the
third and final topic of my dis¬
cussion, namely, Regulation. /,

The Scope of Regulation
The principle of regulation of

human activity is recognized in
all forms of organized society.
Regulation is necessary to main-
tain order, public safety and
health. The: ^teraative^cfe^uch;
regulation is chaos; The= regula-:
tion of markets may, I suppose,.be/
classified under the;M
of order or public safety, but is
probably best placed in the gen¬
eral welfare category. Now, "gen-.
Oral Welfare" is a dangerously
broad term and the regulation of
markets covers a broad territory.
We must constantly guard against
regulating ourselves out of the
fundamental rights, in a free en¬

terprise capitalistic' system,/ to
own, buy or sell property with¬
out restraint in the normal course,
of business practice.
It is generally agreed, I believe*

that the Securities and Exchange
Act has been interpreted and en¬
forced by the SEC with a high
degree of understanding as to the
functions andi problems of the
securities markets. I believe it
not to presumptuous to say that
no industry ever had any higher
standard of ethics or stricter self-

regulation, either before or since
Federal regulations came upon the
scene, than the stock brokerage
industry. The strictness of the
self-regulation in our own busi¬
ness is second to none.. We
do business in a goldfish bowl.
We are accountable Tor every or¬
der received and every trans¬
action that takes place. And prac¬
tically all our business is done by
word of mouth with no written
instructions or long, drawn out
and expensive contracts, despite
the huge sums of money often in¬
volved,

%All regulations that apply to
our business—Federal, State and
self-regulation, has the same
worth-while objective—protection
of the public and, I cannot make
this next statement too strong, the
best protection the public can have
is an Intelligent Customer's Man.
The relationship of faith, trust and
confidence which must exist be¬
tween broker and customer places
all formal legalistic rules, laws and,
regulations„in the background.
A capable, conscientious Custom¬
er's Man has the trust and' confi¬
dence of his clientele. They will
seek his opinions and advice and
will seldom, for instance, wade
thru a 50-page prospectus ia judge
the merit of a new security offer¬
ing. The broker serves nis own
interests when he serves his cus¬

tomer's interest and they both
know it. We cannot, like the phy¬
sician, bury our mistakes. They
often live on year after year to
plague us.
State Regulation and the S.E.C.

have done a. marvelous job in
eliminating that parasitic, illigiti-
mate poacher on our business—the
bucket shop. However, in every
boom period its counterpart crops
up in one form or another. It is
pretty near due for a revival now;
Let us all be on guard and on
the lookout. Let me asure you,

gentlemen, that the most effective
means of squelching, the shady
dealer in securities, often the mod¬
ern counterpart of the old-fash¬
ioned bucket shop, or the peddler
of fake stocks, in one - guise or

another, is to work more closely
with those of us who are among
the first to hear of such goings

er's Man is equipped by training on. Our customers are sooner or

later approached. The method and
line is easily recognized by those
of us who have seen; it before.
Ordinarily we just warn our cus¬
tomers away. Let me cite a recent
example.
Some time ago I received a num¬

ber of telephone calls from cus¬
tomers inquiring about a certain
Canadian oil stock which had sud¬
denly become very active in the
Unlisted Market. I checked with
our Statistical Department both in
Chicago and New York and found
no information of any kind avail¬
able. The stock had moved up
from about 250 a share and was
at that time selling around 950.
In the absence of any information
I warned my customers to stay
away from the stock. During the
height of the activity and interest
in the stock I received a telephone
fall from a partyentirely unknown:
to me who said, "I understand
that you are interested-in such-
and-such an 4Oil Company." • I
asked where he got the informa¬
tion and he ; answered* "From one

of ybur customers." But he would
not tell me the name and then he
asked me to attend a meeting
where I could learn all about This

company./ He said that he had just
returned from their proi^rifes and
had made an extensive investiga¬
tion and study of the company.
I .said, "If you know so much
about the company possibly you
could give me some information
on the * telephone" and .1 asked
"How many shares does the- com¬
pany have outstanding?'" He said,
"I don't have that information
available." . I then asked, "How
many producing wells does the
company have and whathasbeen
the company's approximate recent
production?" - He said, "I don't
have that information available."

4 This merely confirmed my orig¬
inal suspicion. The stock is now
selling under 100 per share. ' *r
; In a case like this the pitiless
glare of publicity—an S.E.C, state¬
ment of the cold facts, for instance*
could easily spoi 1 this little
racket. •/ /'/.V/,/';:?? //*'-"'•
This.type of public fleecing, is

difficult to control thru reguiaf
tion. Where is the public's best
protection? It is not in the law or
the. regulation. If is ih.tlieTnteni-;
gent Customer's Man.

/Cooperation Better Than Legal
/-••• •: • Trappings'."tei! V
;£I believe/that taimderriahdihg:
cooperation between Federal aiid
State Commissions and all the im¬

portant segments of our industry
v/brking to gether towards a com¬
mon objective can accomplish
more than all the legal trappings
ever concocted.
"Let us hot be like the motorist
who, when he wrecked his car
by running into a lamp post, ex¬
plained to the officer "there are so
many safety stickers on my wind¬
shield I can't seewhere I'mgoing."
Let us understand where we are

going and let us not obstruct our
own path in getting there.
,We believe in AMERICAN UN¬

LIMITED, a constantly expanding
higher standard of living for all;
Such an economy is a changing
one and a changing economy is
ofre involving the ever present
risks of change. Risks require
men with courage, foresight and
capital who are willing to specu¬
late on these risks. The right and
opportunity to speculate is a foun¬
dation stone in the building of a
financially strong /nation where
rOally safe and 'sound investments
can be developed. Let us all dedi¬
cate ourselves to this constructive
and worthwhile taski$*V'ZWt

#
' Si.

m. Lapham, Philips'Partner J
/|Gerald G. Beraheimer has been
admitted to partnership in Lap-
ham, Philips & Co., 40 Exchange
Place, New York City. Harry Lap-
ham is senior partner in the firm,
Charles Philips and S. Sherman
Philips having retired. ..///>•>
JMr. Bernheimer was previously
a principal of D. F. Bernheimer

Co. -- £? 4S :

'

y
F. J. VandeWater

Resumes Inv. Business

With Amott, Baker Go.
Frank J. VandeWater, who for

four years has been associated
with the Bank of Millbrook, is re-
signing his position us Assistant
Cashier to return to the invest¬
ment securities field in which he
was active for many years. ■

Mr. VandeWater first entered
banking through association with
the Guaranty Trust Company of
New York City. Subsequently,
he became engaged in the invest¬
ment business and in 1933 joined
the investment banking firm; of
Amott, Baker'& Co. He now re¬
turns to the investment securities
business and gain joins Amojtt,
Baker;# Co. as theirHudson Val-
ley representative. .-/■

':'Among
VandeWater is "on! the governing
board of the Foughkeepsie Chap-,
ter of the American Institute'-of
Banking, is a member of the Ji?/
nance committee of .Dutchess
County Council of Boy/ Scouts,'
and is Village Clerk; of the Village
of Millbrook.// He plans- to retain
his ..residence - in Millbrook--and
will conduct his business from this
point.

New York Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes;/^.
The New York Stock Exchange

has announced the following firm
changes: * ' - - •
~

Transfer of The Exchange mem¬

bership of Robert G.* Johnson to
Anthony J. Bailey will be consid¬
ered by the Exchange on Novem¬
ber 29th. ''-f: :;yA ■%//■ v. - " ' ■/
The name of. Samuel S. Gold¬

berg, partner in:Sutro Bros. & Co.,
was changed to Samuel S., Grant,
effective November /13th, 1945,

BenjaminDibbleeDeadV
Benjamin H. 'Dibblee, former

San Francisco investment banker,
was found-dead in a blind at . the
Joyce Island Duck Club near
Fairfield, Calif; He had appar¬
ently: been stripken with a heart
attack while he was hunting Troin
the blind. . • ?;

Mr. Dibbleewasgraduated from
Harvard University in 1899. Later
he joined E. H. Rollins & Sons,

inc.j opening their .San' Francisco
office. HP /Was; Vice-President

jarid > member/ of the /Executive
Comriiittee. -rpf the firin when
he r retired im the " late/ 1920's.

He was a fornier State4Chairman
of the Investment Bankers'^sspr
ciation and served on the govern¬

ing board -of the national organi¬
zation.

New Claybaugh Partnership
Partners of Blair F. Claybaugh

& Co., 72 Wall Street, New York
City, are Blair F. Claybaugh and
Robert L. Free, general partners.
Mr. Claybaugh, a member of the
Philadelphia Stock Exchange, has
recently been on war duty. Mr.
Free makes his headquarter^
the firm's Harrisburg, Pa., office.

Buckley Brothers New Yprlic
Office in Larger Quarters
Buckley -Btothers, ;memb^s /of

the 'NeW /York, Philadelphia^ arid
Los Angeles Stock Exchanges, an-
.nounce the removal of their -Neyr
York office, to. 44 Wall Street//.'The
telephone V number remains ,the
same. u/ '

With Johnson in Maine
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) -

^ PORTLAND, ME.—George C.
Weeks has become affiliated with

R. II. Johnson & Co. •'•' /*
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Proposals on Collective Bargaining
(Continued from page 2464)

accepted or compromised if either
party acting in good faith con-

"*! eludes that acceptance or com-
■b promise be improper or preju¬
dicial to the interest of the em-
;
pldyer, employees^ the- union, or

public.
"The object /of. collective/ baxy

. gaining is voluntary agreement.
S.Temperateness of approach will
:^(stidr'in-ihe*attainment of this ob-*
'^Joctive,:* ,X .;

j^T.here/ is arduty\6n the "parties-
dP^hargain sincerely in good faith
//;aneL to discuss fireelj^; and: fully-
v, their respective claims; Vdemands

■

^^and;iTefusals/. \ " < ;•'

j/JGOpdr faith means regard "for
^ relevant " facts and intent that

•

• agreements reached shalL be 6b-
/ served. / . :/;//v;/. ;

just kSettle^
lit;^ehtynj.^llective^ bargaimrigVof

■

issue^in dispute is impossible un-
.conditions of force- regardless

of its source or nature. Voluntary
^negotiations' or free collective
^ Iwrgainmgds^npt^ossibl^ except;
Viittnder conditions of law arid order
^aii^i'^evabSenca.:6f''; force; Man-
iii agement and Labor are but a part
of the general public. The pub¬
lic has the right to insist that
Management and Labor at all

^ times; practice collective bargain¬
ing; with full regard for protec¬
tion of M property-
?j/,6gainst unlawful acts.

Industrial disputes can be min-
imized by full and genuine ac-

% c^ptance by both parties of col-
//Jiective bargaining; as above de-
Scribed-in every; instance where
workers freely choose to organize
to bargain collectively on ques-

^ tions of wages, hours and working
^.conditions. . v,

x.The Committee on Collective

Bargaining is charged also with
consideration of the extent to
•Which industrial disputes can be

^minimized by provisions incorpo¬
rated in; collective bargaining;
^4^greements.by:

'Adherence by both parties to
policy of responsibility for liv-

t'ing up to the letter and spirit of
J)alii collective bargaining agree¬
ments and effective measures to
'Carry it out" j

Collective bargaining agree¬
ments should be reduced to writ¬

hing and signed by the parties. The
sfj agreements constitute the terms

t^and conditions which govern the

^•wages, hours and worldng condi¬
tions of employeesincluded in

fithe appropriate unit, and which
. must be observed by the man¬

agement forces and employees and
^their representatives for the pe¬
riod of the contract, and exten-

0

sions thereof. ,

A profound understanding of
mutual rights and obligations of
both parties under the agreement
is essential to the successful ad-

hministration of a collective bar-
c gaining agreement. It is the re-
- sponsibility of labor unions and
employers to educate their mem¬
bers and representatives as to the
/terms and conditions of the agree-
: ment and< the- respective rights
v apd duties of the parties under
the agreement. Appropriate meth-

:*■ ©jds should be employed to assure

/irients be :made£knownor s^il*
able-to the members; of the union
and, employer groups., . ; ' .

w tTf1 is of fundamental importance
that contract commitments made

j be observed without qualification
7 by employers,- employees and. la~
bor organizations, v Both parties

; to agreement must impress upon
Vtbeir associates and members and

„}officers the need for careful ob¬
servance of both the letter and
the spirit of collective bargaining
agreements. Employers, employ¬
ees and unions should not pro-
.voke one another into any action
in violation of the labor agree¬
ment. 7V ' , » • , . v

"X. In order to provide effective
measures to carry out the letter
and spirit of the labor agreement,

it is recommended that each
agreement or contract provide for
appropriate guarantees, such as
the posting by each party of per¬
formance bonds. I to guarantee
complete and effective compli¬
ance with provisions of the agree¬
ment,prohibitingstrikes, lockouts
OF boycots. . \ ./'■
v;;-For; yearsy. in the public inter¬
est, ..legislation and governmental
regulations have controlled the

activities and defined the respond,
sibilities appropriately defined to

a^iire:. equality of status before
;the|law;.. \. ; /,

_ ?, - / .

isvfibth employers and labor/or-
iganization should. be equally
.amenable to the Nat'I Labor:Rela7
tiqns>Act and other laws. Eq
requires that - both parties to a

; labor/agreement be ?equally, an¬
swerable' as/ entities in judicial

I proceedings for conduct ,in viola'§
3t6iigo^
ments. / / - - .. * >?.
The Committee is- likewise

charged with consideration of the
extent to. which industrial dis¬
putes can be minimized by^ / S!
"Consideration of action needed

by unions to control- their mem¬
bers for conduct in violation of
agreement and action needed by
Management to control their of¬
ficials and supervisory force who
engage in violation of an agree¬
ment."

The customary provisions in¬
corporated in collective bargain¬
ing agreements which permit
Management to discipline any em¬
ployees (including officials of the
union who are employees) subject
to their right to appeal through
the grievance machinery of the
agreement for any violation of its
provisions are desirable and nec¬

essary for the proper administra¬
tion of the agreement and the
efficient conduct of the enterprise.
It is necessary and desirable

for labor unions and officials
thereof to make clear to their
members that these rights of
Management will be respected
and supported in all cases where
the facts justify the action. Man¬
agement and unions must require
that their respective officials re¬
frain from encouraging or en¬

gaging in contract violation. The
parties must establish and enforce
such regulations as may be nec¬

essary within their respective ju¬
risdictions to insure absolute, un¬
qualified adherence to the con¬

tract commitment made.

Labor's Report
The proposed report of labor

representatives on the Committee
on Collective Bargaining has not
yet been made public, but is un¬
derstood to be as follows:
Industrial disputes have been

and will continue to be minimized
by full and genuine acceptance by
Labor and Management of collec¬
tive bargaining in every instance
where workers <choose to organ¬
ize to bargain collectively on

questions of wage; hours and
working, conditions,. . -

Collectives bargaining/ imposes
upon the parties a serious duty
to bargain': in sincerity? and gen-
uine ; gtK»d£ fkith/ on all matters
covering wages, hours and work¬
ing conditions. -Collective bar¬

gaining requires that the parties
involved deal with each other
with an open and fair mind and
with a conscientious and sincere
endeavor to understand each
others' problems and by agree¬
ment to stabilize employment re¬
lations and eliminate industrial
disputes. /
The perfunctory acceptance' of

collective bargaining or inflexible
attitude in negotiations, or refusal
to recognize self-evident facts
does not establish the good faith
necessary for collective bargain¬
ing, There /must be common

willingness among the parties to I
discuss freely and fully their re¬

spective claims, demands and re¬

fusals,v.and to justify their posi-1-
tions on reason. Full and genuine
collective bargaining may result
in honest disagreement.
Full and genuine acceptance of

collective bargaining embraces a

recognition of the first right of
labor unions to function. Union
security, protected by the collec¬
tive ^ bargaining >. agreement,
strengthens the process of collec¬
tive bargaining. Developing ex¬
perience in collective bargaining,
as above described, should en¬

courage. the parties by mutual
consent to extend the subject
matter of collective bargaining
and to include in collective bar¬

gaining agreements those matters
(which they agree would be mu¬

tually,; advantageous.
Collective bargaining agree¬

ments should' be reduced to writ-
< ing. and \ signed : by the parties'.
.The; /agreements constitute the
iterms and conditions which gov-
i erri/the4; wages, hours and work¬
ing conditions of employees in¬
cluded^/ in - the appropriate^^ unit,
and which must be observed by
the Management forces and em¬

ployees and their representatives
for the period of the contract.
A profound understanding of

mutual rights and obligations of
both parties thereunder are ; es¬
sential to the successful admin¬
istration of a collective bargin-
ing agreement. It is the respon¬
sibility of labor unions and em¬

ployers to educate their members
and representatives as to the
terms and conditions of the agree¬
ment and of the respective rights
and duties of the parties under
the agreement. Appropriate meth¬
ods should be employed to assure
that: the: full contents of the
agreement should be made known
or available to members of the
union and the employer group.
It is of fundamental importance

that contract commitments be ob¬
served without qualification by
employers, employees and labor
organizations. They must impress
upon .their, associates and mem¬
bers and. officers the need for
careful observation of both the
letter and the spirit, of collective
bargaining agreements. Employ¬
ers/employees and unions: should
not provoke one another into any
action in violation^of such agree¬
ments. : ,

The customary provisions in¬
corporated in collective bargain¬
ing agreements which permit
Management to discipline an em¬

ployee,: subject to his rights to
appeal through the grievance ma¬

chinery of the agreement, for any
violations of the agreement itself,
are desirable and necessary for
the proper administration of the
agreement.
Both parties have an obligation

to take disciplinary action when
their respective officials, mem¬
bers, or personnel engage lit ac¬
tivities in violation of the collec¬

tive bargaining agreements. |-
iTher coUectivebargaining agree'-
ment can be successfully admin¬
istered only where both parties
maintain their firm determination
to respect their mutual rights and
obligations. The maximum suc¬
cess of this endeavor depends pri¬
marily upon the self-imposed vol¬
untary discipline of the parties to
the£agreement/ '. : • ;;

levels reached in the years before
the war. American exports will
face new and greater obstacles in
various foreign markets unless
bold measures are taken soon to
forestall or to minimize them.
It is not necessary to elaborate

upon the extent to which govern¬
ments directed economic activity

•

during'Jjtt^war period./ It was a
iproblerp^^ mobilizing the re-

j sources of the world for a single
I purpose, with little regard to nor¬
mal trade/ processes. , Direction
was given by control over ship¬
ping space, import and export
licenses, allocation and rationing
machinery, exchange controls and
ithe like. The mobilization job
was done, and done well, not so
much by the operation of eco¬
nomic forces as by the planning
and direction of men working to¬
gether in many countries towards
a single objective. The interests
of individual nations were virtu¬

ally submerged in the common
cause.

But now the war is over; The
joint effort is finished. And many
nations find themselves in a dif¬
ficult economic condition. Their

Bbriu& to Staff of
Chemical Bank&Trast Co.
Percy H. Johnston; Chairman of

the Chemical Bank & Ti^ist Com¬

pany of New - York City, an¬
nounces that the. board^ of direc¬

tors approved on Nov. 21 the pay¬

ment on Dec. 10th, of a bonus on

annual salaries to all officers and

employees, amounting to 10% on

the first $5,000, with an additional
7% on the next $5,000, and an ad¬
ditional 4% on all salaries above

$10,000. The Chemical Bank has

made a practice of paying a

Christmas bonus since 1870.

Necessity for Foreign Investment
(Continued from page 2452)

individual national controls, but
of the development of interna¬
tional economic blocs. Pairs of
countries enter into exclusive ar¬

rangements. Groups of countries
try so to balance their trade or

payment arrangements as to allow
free exchange transfers to member
countries. Inevitably,/ the three
great trading powers are driven
to act as the focal point for such
groups, so that there are in va¬

rious stages of formation a ruble
bloc, a sterling bloc/and possibly
even a dollar bloc, with trade
within each tending to be care¬

fully controlled with a view to
; internal balance, and trade among
them kept to a balance, which, of
course, means that it will work
towards a minimum.

~

From the point of view of the
United States, this must be a mat¬
ter of grave concern: Nor can

many other - countries view the
prospect with other than alarm.
These controls are designed to re-,
strict or divert imports from their
natural channels. In the various
bilateral and bloc ..arrangements^
they are intended to concentrate
the exchange of goods within the— —«—"•
Lllc CACiiaxisc ujL guuus vviuiiii

domestic economies are more or framework of national plans and'
lAnn TKniv rtoni+ol it! -1 1 . ' - . i.l_ • J — Jless disorganized. Their capital is
severely depleted. They have few
assets which can be used to buy
raw materials or capital goods
abroad. They are not able to pro¬
duce in sufficient quantity for the
home m,arket, let alone for export
trade. Their fiscal burdens are

heavy and their currencies are in¬
secure. Under these dire circum¬
stances they have no choice but
to continue or to increase the con¬

trol of their economies by govern¬
ments. They must conserve care¬

fully their foreign exchange, al¬
locating its use to items for which
there is the greatest need. They
must carefully control both im¬
ports and exports. They must seek
to make trade arrangements where
barter deals can be effected with¬
out disturbing their balance of
payments. Under such circum¬
stances,/ there is little service
which the private trader can per¬

form, and therefore government
bulk buying is the result. Those
of you who have an interest in
foreign trade know all too; well
how little scope there is for pri¬
vate enterprise to function today
in the international field. :
This pattern of trade restriction

and trade barriers is not the re¬

sult of free choice by the various
nations. It is no devilish plot to
shut the United States out of
world trade, nor even to pursue
the same sort of economic na¬

tionalism which was evident in
the prewar years. It is merely the
result of compelling necessity. In
the face of tremendous require¬
ments and limited resources, a

nation has no other course than
that of rationing and allocation.
And the international arrange¬

ments made by such nations tend
of necessity to take the form of
bilateral trading, clearing agree¬

ments, trade preferences, and spe¬
cial contractual arrangements.
Few steps have been taken out¬
side the United States toward the
demobilization of the governmen¬
tal forms into which international
trade has been cast. In fact, there
is a marked trend evident ip many
countries in the direction of con¬
solidating and expanding the
trade controls introduced in war¬

time. New bilateral arrange¬

ments are being rapidly negoti¬
ated by various European coun¬
tries. New import-control plans
have been announced by a num¬
ber of Latin American govern¬
ments. The British Government
has asked for a five-year exten¬
sion of war powers. And a num¬
ber of countries are moving into
the post-war period with higher
duties on imports than they had
in 1939.

Pattern of Trade Restrictions

The trend is not merely in the
direction of the maintenance of

to reduce the dependence of par¬
ticipating countries,on the outside
world. % In particular;, they must
strive to reduce their dependence;
upoh countries like the United
States, whose goods are in great
demand but which import with:
considerable reluctance. The vol¬
ume ofworld trade will certainly be
greatly reduced as a result of
these innumerable artificial bar¬
riers and obstacles, and the par¬

ticipation of the United States
will be even more sharply lim¬
ited. In such a world, the private
traders of the United States will
find themselves thwarted and in¬

effective, and our own Govern¬
ment will have ' to participate
hnore and more in deals and other
arrangements with foreign coun¬
tries. And government operation
in foreign trade is hardly the best
way to encourage free enterprise
at home. It will be a world in;
which the plans of different coun¬
tries are bound to come into con¬

flict, and there is every likelihood
that individual nations will bring
to bear against each other the
whole gamut of economic and
political pressures to achieve their
economic objectives. And, finally,
such a restricted world will find"
its economic recovery sadly re¬

tarded, and political instability
and economic distress are all too
closely related. , 1 '

'

These are hard and unpleasant
facts to face. They follow auto¬
matically from certain fundamen¬
tal economic conditions in the
world today. We alone can check
the trend. We alone can break
these rising barriers to interna¬
tional trade. -But we can do it
only by dealing with the basic
cause—the lack of balance in so

many countries between require¬
ments and resources. This circum¬
stance must dictate the shape-
which American economic#foreign
policy should take. On this basis,,
a program must be devised capa^-
ble of arresting and turning the
present dangerous trend toward
governmental control and! govern¬
mental participation7 in interna¬
tional trade in peacetime.
It is obvious that very little can

be done in the short run to change-
the requirements which these
countries have. But a great deal
can be done to bring their re¬
sources for payment into line.
Estimates place the foreign de¬
mand for American products in
the next few years, if local cur¬
rencies could be readily converted
into dollar exchange, in the neigh¬
borhood of $14 billion per year,
approximately the volume of ex¬
ports achieved under Lend-Lease.
By contrast, the present pattern
of imports into the United States
might reach $6 billion worth of

(Continued on page 2492)
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Necessity for Foreign
(Continued from page 2491)
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foreign goods at high: levels of
employment. It should be evident
that under such circumstances

foreign governments could not
permit private importers to scram¬
ble freely for available dollars
but would find it necessary to
reserve most if not all of the sup¬

ply for imports having some form
of priority. To the extent, how¬
ever, that the United States in¬
creases its imports of foreign
products and to the extent that
foreign countries are able to oh-
tain dollars on long-term credit,
the need to maintain exchange
and other controls will be re¬

duced.

Uote'rf Foreign Loans

^ The above estimates are hot es¬
timates: of any ultimate ? relation¬
ship between exports and imports,
but reflect in large measure post¬
war reconstruction requirements.
This particular problem is clearly
a matter or short-run lack of bal¬
ance between import requirements
and available exports in these
war-disturbed-areas. For the'next
several years, therefore, foreign
loans may be. regarded in large
part as representing the provision
of working capital for these coun¬
tries as they get their*-economies
back into productive condition.
Such a program of lending would
be futile if it were to pour dollars
over or behind-trade barriers. It
must move hand in hand with a

reversal of the trend. If the
United States wishes to ask for¬
eign countries to discard area
preferences, abandon co ntrols
over trade, and Return to the con¬
duct of trade on principles reflect¬
ing the most economical allocation
of resources,., it must, insure that
a sufficient volume of long-term
credit is made available to keep
their balance of payments in line.
Conversely, unless trade is freed
pf its shackles, many of these so-
called loans will unquestionably
prove to be defaults, rather than
healthy extensions of credit. ?

•: Although L have characterized
these loans as working capital,
that may be- somewhat mislead¬
ing^ Actually; a substantial part
of the imbalance in the next sev¬
eral years is due to the necessity
for these areas to obtain capital
goods, d.There is a hard core: of
requirements for the urgent ne¬
cessitieswof consumption which
Will tend to use up the presently
available foreign exchange. To
the extent that additional foreign
purchasing power is made avail¬
able to these countries, they will
use it for reconstruction and de¬

velopment purposes. Of course,
wise capital investment will lead,
to new productive industries or
increased, efficiencies- These in
turn will give rise to exportable
goods. If trade channels are open
these goods can- move, and will
tend to generate their own sup¬

plies of foreign exchange for debt
service.

-The relationship between credit
and trade barriers in the mind of
the United States Government has
already been indicated in Article
VII of the Master Lend-Lease

Agreement. In these agreements,
the United States and other coun¬
tries agreed to take action "di¬
rected to the expansion by ap¬
propriate international and doV
mestic measures, of production)
employment, and the exchange
and consumption of goods, which
are the material foundations of
the liberty and welfare of all peo¬
ples; to the elimination of all
forms of discriminatory treatment
in international commerce, and to
the reduction of tariffs and other-
trade barriers." More recently,
there have been exchanges of
notes between this :Government
and a number of other govern¬
ments more or less simultaneous¬
ly with the making of arrange¬
ments for credit extensions in
connection with winding up

Lend-Lease, in which the govern¬

ments- have /agreed mutually to
refrain from any further raising
of trade barriers, and to seek
ways and means of reducing them.
The logic underlying this is

very simple; namely, that with
trade subject to a series of artifi¬
cial barriers, there is no hope
either that trade will expand or
that service of loans will be fa¬

cilitated. But in a world where
barriers are reduced or elimi¬

nated, it is possible to foresee* a
marked expansion in trade, and
the payment of debt service
should be a much less difficult
problem.- Thus, it would be true
that a small loan in a restricted
worldmight be a poorer one from
the security point of view than a

larger loan with trade free to
flow as economic forces might
dictate. For this reason, discus¬
sion of financial policy and'Com¬
mercial policymust go on side by
side with foreign countries. '

It is, of course, very important,
that the extension of credit must
not in itself add seriously, to the
problems of international adjust¬
ments. The fundamental require¬
ment for any creditor nation is
that it must accept imports. It is
obvious that we cannot argue for
the reduction of tariffs and trade
barriers on the part of other
countries unless we are prepared
to take similar steps ourselves.
The impact of this problem upon
our economy need not be great if
the loans are for substantially
long terms, and if we are pre¬
pared to continue to maintain our
foreign investment position. In
the absence of extraordinary po¬
litical disturbances, there is no
reason to suppose that American
investors will wish to liquidate
foreign investments yielding sat¬
isfactory annual returns. While
individual loans would be repaid,
or refunded, and while individual
lenders must be given an oppor¬
tunity to liquidate their holdings,
a general reduction in total for¬
eign investment by this country
need not be contemplated. It is
only" , necessary, therefore, , for
American' imports to increase
gradually ; to provide interest and
dividend payments on an increas¬
ing stock of foreign investments.
This ma^ in fact be an inevitable
process if some of our. pessimistic
prophets: are. right, who point out
the tremendous drain on our nat¬
ural resources caused by thewar.
They forecast impending short¬
ages in many raw materials which
we have never worried about be¬

fore, and draw the conclusion that
we will need to import in stead¬
ily increasing quantities. : J

Risk of Foreign Investments

However, I would not be frank
if I did not point out that there is
a real risk in undertaking a pro-,
gram of foreign investment. It is
a risk which must be incurred if
we wish to stimulate world re¬

covery and free foreign trade from
its restrictions. The risk is the
risk of failure in achieving this
objective.: Nor must our expec¬
tations be too high. We cannot
build a perfect .world, but per¬
haps we can make it tolerable.
The ground is being carefully laid
to assure success if possible. The
United States* is taking the lead in
developing with other nations a

program of commercial policy di¬
rected at freeing trade from its
hindrances. The International

Monetary Fund is intended to
prevent short-term capital move¬
ments and temporary imbalances
in trade from affecting exchange
rates. The International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development
will provide a means for mar¬

shalling the support of govern¬
ments for extensive foreign in¬
vestment of capital where it is
most needed. American interests
will be directly served by the
Export-Import Bank.- '' ^
C However, * once the' present

emergency is over and the proper
environment, has been created,
the primary responsibility should
fall on private investors for seek¬
ing out and financing productive
opportunities abroad. Perhaps I
have talked too much about gov¬
ernment: lending. However,/the
discussion has actually been most
relevant to the problem . of pri¬
vate lending. In a world of trade
restrictions and exchange con¬

trols; private international financ¬
ing cannot be expected to play a
very, large part. Once it is estab¬
lished that interference is per¬
mitted under the rules of the
game, there are too many' ways
in which government policies and
programs may interfere with the
payment process. However, if in¬
ternational agreement can be
reached, directed towards freeing
the channels of trade, then pri-
vate lending can take its proper
place—andt that should be a: large
place. Capital would be expected
to flow from an area where it is

plentiful, such • as the United
States, to other areas where it
can be put to highly productive
work. Undoubtedly, the return on
new investment in the* United
States will be- smaller- than in
many other countries, where cap¬

ital has been destroyed; or where
capital has never been used in
Ways" long familiar in the United
States. Highways, railroad;: tele¬
phone, and telegraph facilities,,
power plants, and Other less basic
capita! improvements are still
greatly needed in wide areas of
the world. The export of capital
to replace lost facilities of proved
merit and the introduction of

ways of doing things long known
to the more progressive countries
offer a bright prospect for a prof¬
itable return on invested capital,
provided the proper general en¬
vironment can be established. *
h * s 1 " vf '

Foreign Loans Can Be Profitable
Let us ignore for a moment the

generally unstable political and
economic condition which has

frequently characterized undevel¬
oped countries and has consti¬
tuted a real obstacle to the flow
of American capital into other¬
wise-attractive foreign invest¬
ments. That is a risk usually re¬
flected in the rate of return. In

general, large capital exports
from the United States will pro¬
vide a means of increasing pro¬

ductivity in foreign countries.
The United States will benefit
from the process initially by the
export of capital goods, and ulti¬
mately by increased trade with
these economies. As the standard
of living rises with the increased
output per worker, he will be¬
come better able to buy American
goods. American investors in turn
have found a most profitable way
to put their savings to-work.
'But"we must put first things
first. The world is far from this

happy picture of the free flow of
capital and of goods. among na¬
tions. And private investment
cannot be expected to take the
initial risk. Private investors can
make financial policy but .they
cannot make commercial policy.
The initial task is one for the
governments of: the world, and
that" can only be done if this coun¬

try takes the lead; At the mo¬

ment, there are many govern¬
ments who agree that economic
barriers *are an abomination, but
they are helpless in the face of
their economic requirements. The
world cannot be changed by any

grand gesture. It will require
time and patience and ingenuity
and wisdom. But the future is

being made in the present; We
are striving to draw the world to¬
gether politically, and we must
do the same thing economically.
Political cooperation is difficult in
a world of economic warfare. Full

employment is difficult in a world
where trade channels are blocked.
We must place international eco¬
nomic relationships on a new
basis. Our foreign loans can be
investments in prosperity and
peace.y.'i'l..*',"ryy'' /•• • "V '- ■

Government Financing oi
'l

• (Continued from page 2453)

". . . Economic collaboration can¬

not be dissociated from objectives
which assume internal order and
economic stability throughout a

peace-loving world.
"Our ultimate go^tl must be eco¬

nomic peace. In striving for eco¬
nomic peace and security we need
to accept the termination of hos¬
tilities as merely the signal for
the final and concerted assault on
the forces of disruption and dis¬
order.. One of the greatest dan¬
gers confronting the postwar
world—especially those countries
which will have suffered severe

dislocations in trade—is that of
mass unemployment. We carry a

heavy responsibility in attacking
this potential source of social un¬
rest. We need not fear it. We

must. accept, the : challenge- of
plenty; an economy of scarcity or
limited production cannot even be
considered..• , •

"We must envision full use of

these facilities and full employ¬
ment of our man-power. We must
not repeat the mistake of Ver¬
sailles, of stressing territorial and
political adjustments, and making
little provision for the basis of
sound trade and economic recon¬

struction. Second only to the need
for immediate: relief to the re¬

leased peoples of Europe,1 there
will be the urgent need for the
earliest possible resumption of
maximum effective international
trade. In the field of commercial

policy, in particular, the adoption
by the major nations and by the
United States of common attitudes
and common programs can set the
standard and pattern to which
most of the other countries will
find it advantageous to adjust
their economies and measures of
trade control. In order to accom¬

plish these things we must devise
broad-gauged financial measures,
and bold programs of investment
for the rebuilding of ravaged
areas and the development of the
resources of less advanced regions.
Within that larger framework
most problems of immediate trade
balances between particular pairs
of nations will find, satisfactory
means of offset or adjustments."
We believe thai current oper¬

ations of the Export-Import Bank
are definitely of the type which
I have just described.. However,
even with its expanded lending
authority the Bank must concen¬
trate on the immediate essentials
of reconstruction; until the funda-
menals of economic life are re¬

stored it doesn't do much good to
discuss vast new programs of de¬
velopment. Food, which means
agriculture, comes first, 'clothing,
which means raw cotton in many

cases; heat and power, which
mean coal and transportation in
all forms, form the bulk of the im¬
mediate needs of Europe and
Asia. Fortunately, we are in a
position to supply most of these
essentials in a reasonably short
time. Likewise, the types of
equipment desired are not being
sought eagerly by our own, peo¬

ple. For example, the average
American wants a new automobile
but he is not particularly inter¬
ested in a new locomotive or a

harbor tug.

As a result of these circum¬
stances the direct impact of the
current credit program on our
own price and supply situation is
moderate and in fact is acting as

a stabilizing factor in the railroad
equipment and water transporta¬
tion equipment industries. :
When transportation is restored

and when private trade channels
are again fully open the impact
of foreign demand may be quite
different, but by the same token
our own reconversion and our,

each-country rebuilds, it likewise
attains the ability to furnish the
needs of its neighbor, so-the situa-, 1
tion is constantly changing even
if the'overall picture appears^to
change very slowly.
The equipment, the raw ma¬

terials and the credit which we

are now supplying and which we
alone can supply; can and; I be**-,
ilieve,' will have fair effect far .:
beyond any normal economic or <

statistical expectation. Likewise,
if we do not continue these active
ities for an appreciable period, the i:
extent of the deterioration and dis- -

I integration - will , be far .*greater ■;

than Anything rwe, have yet wit* f
inbssed.

•Naturally, * the * Export-import
Bank must take a great mariyfac- ;
tors into consideration -before .a-

loan contract r is, < signed, ~ > but';
through its relationships to. the

:Departments-of ' Government' so: f
satisfactorily coordinated by the" r
National AdvisoryCouncil, and by, I
the representation of the Secce* 1
tary of State on the Bank's boards ;
the action of the Bank-represents?* ; I
the collective judgment of 'ourv
Government. ,Therefore the stabilf : I
ity of the borrowing* government,:
its commercial policy and many
other matters are considered be¬
fore a loan contract: is actually,
signed.-, * The - borrowing nation
;usually/has number; offequally j
important .matters* to" discuss with:
us. I can assure-ybu'that there is
nothing casual about these nego¬
tiations. , r/f

There are three provisions/ in
our contracts iwhich/Tare: trouble*
somes, The provision which refers
to.American: shipping.obviouslyns V
objectionable to any maritime na¬
tion which is struggling to restore
its trade and to husband its dollar" •

resources. The Executive Commit-*
tee for Foreign Economic "Pol icy is
reviewing this situation and we
'can hopezfotf>;a> satisfactory soto*-
tion which will meet-the difficult

requirements*?of^recognizing / the: '

legitimate interests of the borrow-"
ing nations and protecting our
own essential position in ocean;
shipping.:
The- • second - provision which • I

causes considerable * discussion is
one relating to furnishing informa¬
tion which permits' our Govern- ;
ment to be- currently informed'
about all major factors relating tor v
the economic and .financial posi¬
tion of the borrowing nation. Iil:
fact, it is exactly the; information'
which most Treasuries and Cen- h
tral Banks have exchanged for
years and it is likewise the type of -
information which is required-of
all signatories of the Brettor*
Woods Agreements. When the
Bretton Woods Agreements are

operative we will, of course, waives/
this provision, but until then it is
essential to have access to this
information.
The third provision which re¬

quires some explanation relates; to
registration with ..the' Securities;: ■

Exchange Commission if we so '
request. The purpose is obvious,-;
It is the policy of the Bank (tq
sell the securities rih its pprf^ /;
folio when the market will take
them. Naturally,, we don't know1
when that will he, but we*do not,/
wish to be limited to private sales-
if the market develops as wehope.
There is a related reason which /

is worth mentioning. After the
last war we engaged in emergency;
financing not unlike some phases
of our Government's current oper- v
ations. For reasons which have
never been clear, we neither con-; *

verted these obligations into mar*<
ketable form, nor did we use •

these securities when our own/
situation was deteriorating rap**

idly in, 1929 and 1930: All of that

* }.v; > t< w K,i

LhtW.it ' ! ] • 'v;,.

•m *>u ;*o

fKniU.i- 5 1. J - JU J-l-
■

-
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- i out that our position in 1919 was
I not unlike our position today and
that 1929 was only ten years after

'4 i9i9^v;rw^ ?;
| j No one hopes more sincerely
than I that private financing will
be possible quickly, as you know
the Export-Import BanK handles
only; business which cannot be
handled by private sources. Na-

, turally, we are in touch with the
-market; it is evidencing encour¬

aging signs, but it is not ready as
*

yet to handle .the type or volume;
Vbf creditwhich the urgency of the
Situation requires,

.

'I would like to assure our
• friends in the investment banking
'community that in my opinion

, -there will be more opportunities
for constructive international fi¬

nancing offered than at any time
-in the history of the world. The
^emergency financing which the
Export-Import Bank is handling
merely makes the other financing
possible. With equal conviction, I

a «an assure you that the situation
Will not permit us to wait until
the private market is ready.
°/There is perhaps one more
question about our emergency fi¬
nancing which would be worth
mentioning. How do we decide
the priority of negotiations? The
answer is that we cannot, and do
not. As soon as a loan contract is

agreed to by the borrowing gov¬
ernment and cleared by the inter¬
ested departments of our Govern¬
ment, we sign it and make it im-

- mediately operative. By the very
nature of things, the situations
which present the fewest, compli¬
cations can be handled more

1 quickly than those involving very
intricate interrelated problems.
But the essential preliminary
work on the more complicated
problems goes on without inter¬
ruption while the final form of
another simpler agreement is be-
/ ing determined. - : - ,¥**:*•- - -

:So much for the emergency or
Reconstruction aspects Of our
Work. Foreign Trade is the other
half of the subject which has been
assigned to me. While all the
emergency credits directly pro¬
duce a movement of goods and
services, no one can consider them
as the normal manner of handling
our international business.

):■;■& What then is the normal meth¬
od? Before attempting to answer
that question it is necessary :to

- explore a very-important area for
conjecture, which must have an

important bearing; on our ap¬
proach to international trade. :
How or under what system will

trade and investment be handled?
Here is certainly an area for con¬
troversy, but one which must be
entered if we are to touch even

the fringes of postwar possibil¬
ities: ' Roughly—and very rough¬
ly—it appears probable that all
the nations in this hemispherewill
continue to follow the individual

enterprise, capital investment sys¬
tem, but with far greater emphasis
on mixed capital industrial de¬
velopments than in the recent
past. This trend expresses not
only the line of least resistance but
also the definite economic policies
stated at Rio and. Mexico City,
..and reiterated many times Since
then* There is likewise every rea¬
son to believe that the British
Commonwealths and what re¬

mains of the democratic capitalis¬
tic bloc of Eiirope,.especially those
nations with overseas possessions,
Will follow this'system with one

very marked difference. In the
past, one rarely /found private
European or British capital join¬
ing with private American 'capi¬
tal, and let us say, Burmese c'api-
taT to develop a new industry in
Burma. In myopiriion, mixed en¬
terprises ofthis characterwill be
extremely important in the post¬
war development of industry and
commerce in the English-speak¬
ing or- democratic ,capitalistic
areas. If Is; in this field that our
investment bankers can be most
effective. ' * " -

/On the other hand, there is no
reason to expect that the U.S.S.R
will adopt this pattern. -Direct

in¬

equity investment in Russian in¬
dustrial enterprise by foreign cor¬
porations or individuals is such a
remote possibility that it can be
discarded. Nevertheless, there are

many ways in which greatly ex¬
panded trade with the U.S.S.R.
can be conducted. Future deliv¬
eries of raw materials for current
use or stockpiling offer extreme¬
ly fruitful 7. possibilities. V This
method of conducting internation¬
al trade and finance is viewed
with mixed < emotions: by certain
groups in this, country, but we
might point out to them that while
the U.S.S.R. approach is possibly
unorthodox, it is nevertheless fun¬
damentally sound, for the ex¬

change of raw materials for pro¬
ducers' and consumers' goods has
been going on in one form or an¬

other since the dawn of history.*
This difference in method is in¬

deed worth emphasizing because
the areas ravaged by war, as they
seek to reorganize their interna¬
tional trade and financial rela¬
tions, and likewise the areas

which, almost for the first time,
are attempting to establish such
relations will naturally be strong¬
ly influenced by the two major
methods then in operation. For
the sake of brevity, we can call
those methods state trading, and
private capital trading* Onegroup
of "going concerns" will be oper¬
ating under the first method, an¬
other group under the second; the
two groups will likewise be doing
business,with each other. It would
appear likely that the areaswith¬
out going systems—and there will
be vast stretches of such areas,
inhabited by many millions of
people—will attempt to organize
their own systems along lines
which will offer the greatest im¬
mediate, as well as long range
possibilities. The choice will not
be made because the systems are

necessarily competitive with each
other; in fact, the thought can be
advanced seriously that the sys¬
tems are only competitive in terms
of how to accomplish the most
for the men and women who live
and work under the two systems.
There is actually no more reason
for advocating uniform economic
systems than for uniform lan¬
guage, uniform political systems,
and uniform religion. Neverthe¬
less, the inhabitants of an area
whose system has been destroyed
just as Completely'as its industrial
plants and its means of transpor¬
tation, will naturally seek a sys¬
tem which Will offer the speediest
solution to the most pressing
problems.

- The'methods by which we have
established markets for our goods
are not the methods utilized by
state trading. Our appeal to the
individual taste—a taste which
perhaps our merchants have
created and stimulated—is not

very effective when we can only
discuss markets and prices with
the representative of a govern¬
ment purchasing mission. Such
markets, except for certain types
of products, are too uncertain to
justify the continued and sus¬

tained sales and service efforts
which have so marked our recent

development. We should certainly
not ignore these more restricted
markets; they should be developed
to the maximum, just as we
should utilize to the full the prod¬
ucts which these nations can fur¬
nish us. *

Nevertheless, it appears only
logical that our business men and
our trade will necessarily not fol¬
low the flag, but will certainly
seek out the areas where our ef¬
forts and our investment can be
themost productive and profitable.
All other things being equal, these
areas will be those which use ap¬
proximately the same systems un¬
der which they are accustomed to
operate. ' * - \t - *1
It would appear to follow then

than the performance' of our pri¬
vate capital trading system and of
our Government will have a

marked effectr on the character
and type of other international
trade and financial systems. In

Finland Seeks Ten-Year Loan
of Supply, and, as secretary of the
mission, Mr. Smedslund. ////;
Says Finland Good Credit. Risk

"Finland is a good credit risk
for the amount and character of
the loan it is seeking here," Mr.
Tuomioja told the writer. Pointing
to the fact that Finland had serv¬
iced. its war debt to the United
States Treasury throughout the re¬

cent conflict as well as. to the fact
thgt in London Finnish securities
are now selling at above parity,
the Finnish banker expressed con¬
fidence in Finland's economic
ability to "come: back" rather
quickly, with American help, noft
withstanding the heavy repara¬
tions which must be paid to the
USSR, ■

Although it is obvious that an
American loan made to a country
while that country is paying rep¬
arations is equivalent to assist¬
ance in the payment of the repa¬
rations, Mr. Tuomioja s aid:
"There is no connection between
the loan and reparations. If we
can get a credit here we cannot by
that means finance reparations.
With the credit we have to import
foodstuffs, raw materials for our
industries, chemicals, fuel, cbke,

fact, our performance in the post¬
war period may set the pattern in
vast areas of the world for a long
time to come. For if the world
finds peace and means to main¬
tain it, economic changes should
be less violent; they should be
changes from within, not changes
imposed by the violent aggression
Of an ambitious enemy from with¬
out the gates.
It seems very clear that the

world as a wholewill have to rely
for at least a period on the indus¬
trial capacity of the United Na¬
tions and the transportation equip¬
ment of the United Nations, but
the financial participation in, the
trade and industrial development
of the entire world will.be largely
determined by our own activities,
by our needs for raw materials,
and for finished products, by bur
desires for services which we can

purchase from the. citizens of other
^nations, and by the manner,and
amount of our investment in the

development of other countries.
The answer to the last of: these

questions presents the greatestdif¬
ficulties, but likewise offers the
greatest opportunities. Our pri¬
vate capital trading system must
meet this challenge if it hopes to
serve the developments of the fu¬
ture. / // /
I believe that it must be obvious

to all of us, as it is*obvious to the
citizens of the other United Na¬

tions, that the character and vol¬
ume of world trade will be shore
influenced by our national policies
and activities than by any other
single set of factors. If we pur¬
sue vigorous constructive trade
policies, the course of world trade
activity will be vigorous and con¬

structive; if we drift, the course
of world trade will be faltering
and makeshift; and if we should
toss aside the opportunity which
will again be offered us, we would
fully deserve the domestic chaos
and depression which would sure¬

ly follow such stupidity.
I shall make one final assump¬

tion, and this assumption amounts
to a conviction, namely, that this
nation eagerly and vigorously
w5shes to carry out the responsi¬
bilities and to develop the opnor-
tunities for peaceful leadership
which are presented by our great
nart in the victory of the United
Nations.
If we determine that this will

be our course, and I am sure that
we shall do so, we must organize
to make such a program effective.
There is little possibility of ful¬
fillment if we just let nature take
its course. We didn't win t^e war

that way and we won't develop
peaceful leadership in peace that
way. 7//;///^///
fe /. • :////'-/7>/>//'' V//

(Continued from page 2453)
etc. These we will use in our in¬
dustries other than those used for
the reparations to the USSR.

//"As for our economic situation,
a pre-essential to economic stabil-,

ity is political stability internally
and externally.- This s we have
achieved, and our relations with
Russia have improved happily.
Marshal Stalin says he wants us to
be Russia's good neighbor* As you
may know, while the total amount
of the reparations Finland must
pay remains at the original figure
of $300,000,000—and it is denomi¬
nated in United States dollars—
the period of payment, originally
fixed at five years, has been pro¬
longed by two years. The agree¬
ment is that we pay Russia speci¬
fied commodities and other things
to the just-mentioned total, the
goods being valued at something
above 1938 prices. As the world
price level currently rises, ad¬
mittedly the reparations burden
on Finland tends to increase, but
so too do values in other sectors
of our economy.

■' "The reparations started Sep¬
tember 19, 1944. During the first
year we paid $50,000,000. With the
prolongation of the payment
period to seven years, the remain¬
ing $250,000,000 have to be paid
only at the rate of $35,000,000 .a

year, valued at 1938 prices. After
allowing for the increase in prices
since 1938 in the articles involved
in the Russian reparations agree¬
ment, the $35,000,000 becomes
something less than $50,000,000,—r
say, $47,500,000 today. Now how
can we pay this?

Counts on Export Surplus
"To pay the reparations and at

the same time restore our produc¬
tive capacity to its maximum po¬

tential at "the Earliest possible date
will take substantial outside as¬

sistance," Mr. Tuomioja contin¬
ued. "Just now our, economy is in
a vicious circle. Our present ex¬
porting capacity is about $250,-
000.000, as compared with $170,-
000,000 before the war. Partly this
improvement is merely the reflec¬
tion; of a' 40-50% increase in the
prices of the. things we sell. For
example, Britain is today paying
us for pulp 100% more than it
paid us before the war. Secondly,;
there has been an actual increase
in our productive capacity during
the war. *;

"When we get 'what we need
from the outside world we can

rapidly get our production to its
full stride. We cannot do it over-;
night, but we . figure" we can do
it in two years. From the $250.-
000.000 of possible exports, we
shall need to pay for essential im¬
ports—and "essential" does not in¬
clude luxuries, such as we im¬
ported before the war— leaving
according to our estimates a sur¬
plus of $80,000,000. That amount
can be applied to the reparations
to Russia and to the repayment of
borrowings such as we are now
seeking. '
"To restore our productive ca¬

pacity as rapidly as feasible will
take $65,000,000 in 1946 and $45.-
000,000 in 1947. We are not looking
for a long-term loan. One of ten
years will be enough. However,
during the first two years while
we are building up our economy
we shall not be in a position to
amortize a loan. After two years
we can begin to do so, on a grad¬
uated scale, speeding up when
reparations end.
"If we have a surplus of about

$80,000,000 and use for current
reparations payments,, at, current
prices, about. $50,000,000 during
these six years; there will be left
$30,000,000 or a bit more to serv¬
ice the loan and for other pur¬

poses." ' . • . - ' ; *

/ Once Paid Off Whole Debt
"As proof that we can handle a

$110,000,000 loan," said Mr. Tuo¬
mioja, "is the fact that during the
1930s Finland paM off its whole
foreign debt of $200,000,000, in-

-i
i

. . ^<»

curred during the 1920s in the
United States, United Kingdom
and Sweden. This was done ih
spite of very great investment by
Finns within Finland. In the 1930s
we enjoyed a very high standard
of living ana made many luxury
imports. \ 1 .

"Finland's war-debt payments
to the United States have always
been paid as per agreement. While
Finland was at war with 'the
USSR and with the UK, it was
never at war with the United
States. / " i-
"As an example of the leverage

a foreign/lean would give us, $20
worth of imported coal would em-
able us to produce $150 of wood-¬
pulp. Another case: Just before I
left Finland the Arabia concern,
the greatest chinaware manufac¬
turer in all Europe, asked me as
head of the central bank to make
available to it 150,000 Swedish
kroner to buy raw materials ill

that^ountry. Out of these ma¬
terial Arabia could make goods '
with in export value of 750,000 /
Swecplh kroner. But I was unable
to accede to the request because
the Bank could not spare that
much foreign exchange. So, once
we get the wheels running, it will
be comparatively easy for us to
fulfill our obligations. The $110,-
000,000 would be enough for us. ?//•
"Of course, there would be a

temptation to try to improve ouf
standard of living, but as long as
we have reparations and a foreigri v

debt, we cannot do that." ' •

'•' "'*/ v'i't •

■;: Has Bilateral Agreements
Mr. Tuomioja stated that FinJ

land at present has bilateral tradd
agreements with the United King¬
dom, Denmark, Norway, and Bel-?
gium. Of course, there is also an

agreement with the USSR, from
which Finland will get some sore¬

ly needed coal. Since many United
Kingdom trade agreements fix a
rate of exchange for the two cur¬

renciesinvolved; Mr/ /Tuomioji :
was asked about Finland's attitude
on this and related points. He TeJ.
plied: "Where foreign trade is on
a compensation basis, the rate of
exchange is unimportant. Finland
has been seeking to establish for;
the.finnmark a rate that can be
sustained. Before last June the
rate was 49.35 finnmarks per U.S.-

\ dollar. In view of the inflatiori
that had occurred during the war,* /
the Government changed the rate /
in June to 86.30 per dollar. This
proved to be unrealistic. After I
came to the Bank of Finland in
late July we changed the rate to-
120.80 per dollar. We were not¬
able to calculate exactly a rate we-
could maintain, and in mid-Oc¬
tober changed it again to 13-3.00
per dollar* This rate we should'
have no trouble at all in maintain-?
ing if we get the loan from the
United States. , . s '

"With the inflation in Finland*
there has been a decline in worker/
efficiency; due to lack of enough'
food to give the people the requi-.
site strength. There is little or-
nothing to buy with the money.
The best way to build up effi¬
ciency is to bring more goods into'
the country. Currently rations are;
at 1,200 calories for light work*
and 1,700 for heavy work, or about,
half of the normal requirement.?
Among several radical measures-
taken to combat inflation in Fin-r
land is an agreement between em-t
ployers/and employes to freeze;
wages and prices. Also, the State*
budget will achieve a balance in-
early 1948. There are plans to call,
in outstanding currency notes and>
replace them with others. Doubt-t
less considerable amounts of old?
notes have been taken out of the,
country by the Germans. ■/"/;
/ "Finland will be anxious to jotoj- -
the Bretton Woods Fund and Bank*
as well as other international bod-t
ies. Finland has very little goldf >

only about $3,000 000, ^nd that iat
all in the United States. The nego-r
tiations for unfreezing Finland's(
assets here are going very well. ,

"Confidence of the Finnish peo-,;
pie in their currency does not de¬
pend on the gold or silver the,

1

; (Continued on page 2494)
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Calendar of New Security Flotationsybo va:
.i.V

NEW FILINGS
List of Issues whose registration

statements were filed less than twenty
days ago, grouped according to dates
on whieh registration statements will
in normal course become effective, un¬
less accelerated at the discretion of the
SEC. ®

, !':

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 28
a- PACIFIC TELEPHONE 8c, TELEGRAPH
CO. on Nov. 9 filed a registration state¬
ment for $75,000,000 40-year 2%^ de¬
bentures due Dec. 1, 1905.
Underwriting—The names will be fur¬

nished by amendment. The company pro¬
poses to offer the bonds for sale at com¬
petitive bidding and will receive bids at
Boom 2315, 195 Broadway, New York, be-
Xojre 11:30 ft.ra. on Dec. 10, 1945.

BUFFALO NIAGARA ELECTRIC CORP.
has liled a registration statement for $56,-;
929,000 first mortgage bonds due Nov. 1,
1975. The interest rate will be fixed by
the successful .bidder and filed by amend-

i; tnent, " • ■ ■ ■. _.

s Addrese—^Electric Building, 535. Wash*
.Jngton Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
,J,i;Business—Public utility. A subsidiary of
Niagara: Hudson Power Corp.
Offering—The price to the public will

<be filed by amendment.
Proceeds—The net proceeds, with other

funds of the company, will be applied to
the redemption of $56,929,000 principal
amount of outstanding bonds which, with
premiums, will entail $60,338,115. 'v'
Underwriters—The bonds will be sold at

competitive bidding, and the names of un¬
derwriters will be filed by amendment.
Registration Statement No. 2-5997. Form

S-l. (11-9-45). ■ *' ' "

SIOUX CITY GAS & ELECTRIC CO. has
filed a registration statement for $8,000,-
000 first mortgage and collateral trust
bonds Series due 1975; 38,000 shares of
cumulative preferred stock, par $100, and
153,006 shares of common stock, par $12,50.
The interest and dividend rate on preferred
will be filed by amendment.
Address—515 Fifth Street, Sioux City,

Iowa.
Business—Public utility.
Offering—The prices to the public will

be filed by amendment. ,. The securities
will be offered for sale under the com¬

petitive bidding rule-of the Securities and
Exchange Commission. The -offering of
common stock includes 34,068 shares which
are outstanding and owned by Iowa Public
Service Co., controlled .by Sioux City, ^

Proceeds—The proceeds will be used to
redeem outstanding bonds and /old pre¬
ferred stock, .etc. -YilLYYYYYY
Underwriters—The names Will be filed

by amendment. •/Y;Yl'' :Y',l
Registration Statement No. 2-5998. Form

s-i. (n-9-45).

THE PANTASOTE CO. has liled a regis¬
tration statement for 100,000 shares of
common stock, par $1. The shares are is¬
sued and outstanding and are being sold,
by certain stockholders. YYY;
Address—26 Jefferson Street, / Passaic,

N. J.
Business—Manufacture and sale of arti¬

ficial leather.-*.,£
Offering—The price to, the public is

$5.75 per share.
Proceeds—The proceeds go to the selling

stockholders. : :: '
Underwriters—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co.,

heads the underwriting group.
Registration Statement No. 2-5999. Form

S-2. (11-9-45).

SATURDAY, DEC. 1
MANUFACTURERS CREDIT CORP. has

filed a registration statement for 40,000
shares 6% preferred stock, $25 'par, and
40,000 shares of common stock, $1 par, and
40,000 common stock purchase warrants
and 40,000 shares of common reserved for:
issuance upon exercise of warrants.
Address—1737 H Street, N. W., Washing¬

ton D. C; '

Business—The company was incorporated
under the laws of the State of Maryland
on June 28. 1945, and intends generally to
engage in the business of commercial fi¬
nancing. and to specialize in the financing1
of responsible manufacturers, distributors,:
etc., through the purchase of their open;
accounts, notes and trade acceptances re-:
ceivable, or through the making of time-'
payment loans adequately secured. V v.;j
Offering—The offering price to the pub-;

lie will be $30 per unit, a unit consisting
of one share of preferred and one share'
of common stock. Y.v
Proceeds—Tne net proceeds estimated at

$1,040,000 will be added to the general
funds of the company. The company has
agreed that for each unit sold by an un¬
derwriter it will issue to the underwriter
a common .stock purchase warrant en-,

titling the holder to purchase at or before':
3 pan. Dec. 31, 1950, one share of common!
stock at the price of $1 per share
Underwriters—Walter F. Tellier, doing

business under the firm name of Tellier &
Co., New York, is named principal under¬
writer.

Registration Statement No. 2-600 Form
S-12. (11-13-45).

_ J^B^T YELLOWKNIFE GOLD MINES,
LTD. has filed a registration statement
for 1,000,000 Shares of common stock; par
$1'

Address—9 Toronto Street, Toronto, Can
Business—Mining.
Offering—The price to the public is 30

cents per share.

Proceeds—The net proceeds will be avail¬
able for exploration and development work.
Underwriters—John William Langs is

named principal underwriter.
Registration Statement No. 2-6001. Form

S-ll. (11-13*45).

MONDAY, DEC, <3
MAINE PUBLIC SERVICE CO has filed

a registration statement for $2,200,000 first
mortgage and collateral trust bonds due
Oct. 1. 1975. The interest rate will be
filed by amendment. „

Address—144 East State Street, Presque
Isle. Maine. . . ; 4?-l
Business—Public utility.
Offering—The priced the public will be

filed by amendment.
Proceeds—The sale of the $2,200,000 of

bonds Is part of a general plan of re¬
financing of the company and its subsid¬
iary, under which the subsidiary will simul¬
taneously sell to a financial institution,
at private sale, $600,000 principal amount
of Canadian dollar bonds designated as its
first mortgage bonds, 3%% series due
1975. The plan involves, in addition, the
retirement by Maine Public Service of all
Its outstanding bonds and the payment by
the subsidiary of its present indebtedness
to the parent company.
Underwriters—The bonds are to be of¬

fered for sale at competitive bidding and
the names of the underwriters will be filed
by amendment.
Registration Statement No. 2-6002. Form

S-I. (11-14-45).

WASHINGTON GAS LIGHT CO. has filed
a registration statement for 40,000 shares
of $4.25 cumulative preferred stock, with*
out par value.
Address—1100 H Street, N. W. Washing¬

ton, d. c. J ■ . . :
Business—Public utility.
Offering—The company Is offering 40,-

000 shares of the new preferred stock to
the holders of its outstanding 40,000 shares
of $5 cumulative preferred stock on a
share for share basis plus a cash payment
to be filed by amendment. The company
proposes to redeem any unexchanged stock.
Purpose—To exchange preferred stock.

;; Underwriters—Alex. Brown & Sons;
Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath; Johnston,
Lemon & Co.; Folger, Nolan & Co., Inc.;
Goodwyn & Olds; Mackall & Coe; Ferris,
Exnicios & Co., Inc.; Robert C. Jones &
Co., and Robinson, Rohrbaugh & Lukens.
Registration Statement No. 2-6003. Form

S-l (11-14-45).

TUESDAY, DEC. 4
X insurance co. of north america
has filed a registration statement for 300,-
000 shares of capital stock, par $10.
Address—1600 Arch Street, Philadelphia,

Pa.-.-. YY/vYY ■

;iv Business---insurance;v'^:::i^^:s svYy/YY
Offering—The company is offering to its

stockholders of record Nov. 30, 1945, sub¬
scription warrants to subscribe at $40 per
share on the basi3 of one new share for
each four shares held.
Proceeds—Of the proceeds, $10 per share,

a maximum of $3,000,000, will be allocated
to capital stock account and $30 per share
or $9,000,000 will be allocated to surplus.
The purpose of the financing is to provide
the company with additional funds. From
the proceeds received and credited to sur¬

plus, together with a further amount from
surplus, the company proposes to subscribe
for additional shares of stock of the Phila¬

delphia Fire and Marine Insurance Co., a
totally-held subsidiary, in an amount suf¬
ficient to increase its capital from $1,000,-
000 to $5,000,000 and its surplus from ap¬
proximately $4,000,000 to approximately
$20,000,000.
Registration Statement No. 2-6004. Form

A-2. (11-15-45).

MARY LEE CANDIES, INC., has liled
a registration statement for 79,228 shares
of common stock, par $1. The shares are
issued and outstanding and are being sold
by certain stockholders.
Address—3140 Cass Avenue, Detroit,

Mich.

Business—Candies and nut meats and

operation of tearooms and fountains.
Offering-^The price to the public is

$7.87 Mi per share,1 - .

Proceeds—Go to the selling stockholders.
Underwriters—The group is headed by

Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc., New York.
Registration Statement No. 2-6005. Form

S-2. (11-15-45).

HOWARD STORES CORP. has filed a

registration statement for 31,525 shares of
cumulative preferred stock, par $100, and
75,000 shares of common stock, par $1.
The common stock is being sold by certain
stockholders. ■ ' <

Address—170 Tillary .Street, Brooklyn,
N. Y. -

Business—Operates a chain of 38 retail
men's and boys' ready-to-wear clothing
stores and the manufacture of substantially
all of the clothing so distributed. 1 v,1
(Offering—The company is offering the

holders of its 31,525 shares of outstanding
5 V-i% cumulative preferred stock the op¬
portunity to exchange their shares of old
preferred lor the new preferred stock on a
share-for-share basis plus cash payment.:
The initial public offering prices will be
filed by amendment. - '

Proceeds—The unexchanged shares of
new preferred will be ;sold to underwriters
and the proceeds, together with .other
.funds, will :be applied to the redemption
;about January, 1946, at $106 per share and
accrued dividends of such shares of old
preferred stock as are not exchanged. The
proceeds from sale of the common stock
will go to the selling stockholders.
Underwriters—A. G. Becker & Co., Inc.,'

heads tfye underwriting group.
Registration Statement No. 2-6006. Form

S-l. (11-15-45). V

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5 ;
ALLEGHANY CORP. has filed a registra¬

tion statement for 700,000 shares of com¬
mon stock, par $1. The shares are issued
and outstanding and are being sold by
certain stockholders. These stockholders
are Allan P. Kirby, 600,000 shares; Walter
W. Foskett, 50,000, and Eunice M. Oakes,
.50.000 shares. > •
Address—704-5 Equitable Building, Wilm¬

ington. Del.
Business—Investment of. its funds in

securities '*V vVv%V;'~. >v '.vv, y:v:,V:

Offering—The price to the public wili be
filed by amendment, - *
Proceeds—The proceeds will go to the

selling stockholders.
Underwriters—The underwriting group is

headed by Otis & Co.
Registration Statement No. 2-6007. Form

S-l; (11-16-45). , '• |

HAMMERMILL -PAPER CO. has filed ft

registration statement for $5,000,000 20-
year 3% sinking fund debentures due Dec.
1, 1965, and 15,000 shares of cumulative
preferred stock. The dividend rate will be
filed by amendment., •

Address—EHe,Penna.
Business— Fine business and writing

papers. ; '
Offering—The price to the public will

be filed by amendment. ,r
Proceeds—The net proceeds will be used

for the purchase and installation of addi¬
tional equipment and paper making facil¬
ities.
Underwriters—A. G. Becker 8c Co., Inc.,

heads the underwriting group.

Registration Statement No. 2-6008. Form
A-2. (11-16-45).

national linen service corp. has
filed ,& registration statement for 30,000
shares of 4Mi% cumulative convertible pre¬
ferred stock par $100 per share.
Address—445 Highland Avenue, N. E.

Atlanta, Ca. -

Business—Linen service business.
Offering-*-The company is offering to

holders of its $5 cumulative preferred stock
and $7 cumulative preferred the oppor¬

tunity to exchange their shares for the
new shares on a share for share basis,
plus a cash payment. The price to the
public is $103 per share.
Proceeds—The proceeds will be applied

to the redemption of all outstanding $5
and $7 cumulative preferred stock which is
not exchanged for the new preferred, and
to the partpayment of bank loans.
Underwriters—Clement A. Evans & .Co.,

Inc., Atlanta, Ga. heads the group. 1

Registration Statement No. 2-6009. Form
s-i. (n-16-45). / ., / Or v - '
v YY ;Y:' Y/.y'? ^ /Yl 'Y : >/'■'''■

SATURDAY, DEC. 8
- southern: advAnce bag -a paper
CO., INC., has filed a registration state¬
ment for 25,000 shares of 4'/2 % cumula¬
tive preferred stock, : par $100.
Address— 38 Newbury Street, Boston,

Mass. I; 'YIIyIyIyI
Business—Paper bags, wrapping paper,

etc.''" ' v - • ■*'1
'. r / .v./"' ■*" :r.~ j

Offering—The company is offering 20,-
202 shares of the new preferred in ex¬
change to the holders of the outstanding
20,202 shares of 7% and 6% cumulative
preferred stocks on the basis of one share
of new for each share of 7% preferred and
one share of new preferred and $7.50 in
cash for each share of 6% .preferred. In
addition, holders making the exchange will
receive a cash payment. The underwriters
will purchase any shares of new preferred
not issued in the exchange and the shares
of V/2% preferred not required for ex¬
change.
Proceeds—The funds will be utilized to

retire any of the 7,780 shares of 7% pre¬
ferred and 12,422 shares of 6% preferred
not presented for exchange at the retire¬
ment prices of $102.50 and $110 per share,
respectively, plus accrued dividends. Any
balance of proceeds will be added to work¬
ing capital.. ..

Underwriters—E. H. Rollins & Sons, Inc.,
heads the underwriting group.

Registration Statement No. 2-6010. Form
A-2. .{11-19-45). - * ' - -

S. D. WARREN-CO.. has filed a registra¬
tion statement for 30,000 shares $4.50 cu¬
mulative preferred stock, no par value.

Address—Boston, Mass.
Business—Manufacture of paper.

/ Offering—The price to the public,Will ;be.
filed by amendment. * - y • ^
Proceeds—The company has entered into

contracts for the private sale, at the time
the preferred stock is issued, of $2,500,000
.first closed mortgage 20-year 3Va% sink¬
ing fund bonds due Dec. 1, 1965. A total
of $4,140,000 of the combined proceeds
from the preferred stock and bond .sale
will be used to redeem the /company's

/presently $4,000,000 first closed mortgage
15-year 4% sinking fund bonds due Nov.
1, 1959. The balance of the proceeds will
be added to the .general funds of the
company. /The company has also made ar¬
rangements, to replace $800,000 3 % un¬
secured serial notes due 1946-1949 with
$1,120,000 of 2% % unsecured serial note3
due 1946-1952, which, after payment of
premium on retirement of the 3% notes,
will further increase its general funds by
about $300,000. The company intends to
apply a portion of its general funds for
additions and improvements. • . v

Underwriters—First Boston Corporation
heads the underwriting group.

Registration Statement No. 2-6011. Form
A-is. ui-io-45). '

DATES OF OFFERING
UNDETERMINED .

We present below a list of issues
whose registration statements were filed
twenty days or more ago, but whose
offering dates have not been deter¬
mined or are unknown to us.

ALASKA AIRLINES, INC. on Oct. 31
filed a registration statement for common
stock to net $2,000,000 to the company.
The number of shares will be filed by
amendment.? •

Details—See issue of Nov. 8.

Offering—To be filed by amendment.
Underwriters—To be filed by amend¬

ment. .. '.: ,V,y£::.yy j
AMERICAN BANTAM CAR CO. on Oct.

18 filed ft registration statement for 83,547
shares of prior preferred stock, par $10,
and 375,971 shares of common, par $1.
Details—See issue of Oct. 25.
Offering—Under an exchange offer the

holders of convertible preference stock
will be offered the privilege of exchanging
convertible preference for common on the
basis of 4y2 shares of common for each
share of convertible preference under Op¬
tion A. Under Option B they may ex¬

change convertible preference for prior
preferred and common stock on the basis
of one share of prior preferred and .two.
shares of common for each share of con¬

vertible preference. . ^ /
Underwriters—None mentioned.

, AMPAL-AMERICAN PALESTINE TRAD¬
ING CORP. on Oct. 3 filed a registration
statement for 400,000 shares of 4% cumul¬
ative preferred nou-voting shares.
Details—See issue of Oct. XI.
Offering—The prioe to the public is

$5.50 per share.
Underwriters—The shares will be sold

through the efforts of the directors /and
employees of the corporation.

BARIUM STEEL CORP. On Sept.'28 filed
a registration statement for 166,063 shares
of common stopk. .par$1. 1 .

Details—See issue of Get. '4.
y Offering—Holders of common stock of
record Nov. 1 were given the right to
subscribe to the new common yshares at A3
per share, at the rate of one new share
for each five shares held. Rights expire
Nov,'- 19 at 3 'p.m. (EST). There are no
underwriters, but corporation reserves the
right to sell any unsubscribed shares at a
price which will net the corporation at
least $3 ,per share. •

BUERILLVDLLE RACING ASSOCIATION
on Aug. 28 filed a registration statement
for $1,000,000 6% 20-year debentures due
Sept.; 1, 1965, and 10,000 shares class A
stock (no par). ' : ^ "
Details—See ? issue of .Sept. 6. ' ; yy
.Offering—The public offering price for

a unit consisting of $500 of debentures and
five shares of stock is $500 with the un¬

derwriter receiving a commission jof $25
; Underwriters—Barrett & Co., Providence,
R. I,, underwriters., - , '

CAMDEN FORGE CO. on Oct. 29 filed a

registration statement for 177,318 shares of
common stock, par $1. The shares regis¬
tered are outstanding shares owned by
Union Securities Corp., and constitute all

of the outstanding common shares except1 '
12 owned by directors. • yv '■ "
Details—See issue .of NO^lyv^'y ;>/ ^4^: I
Underwriters—Names will be filed by

amendment, to be selected by -Union Sa- ;N:
curlties Corp. y y ..y - / y.-.Wi.s

: /;>:*; ''j y. *J;-
CROSLEY MOTORS, INC., on Oct. 22 3

filed a registration .statement ^for 235,099
shares of common stock -(no %par)
Details—See issue of Oct. 25. • '
Offering— Present shareholders of the .

Crosley Corp. as of record' Nov. 6 and
former stockholders of Crosley- Corp. who ■ ■•-?
said their shares to Aviation Corp. ukov.
given the right to subscribe for shares of
Crosley Motors for the same number of

Finland Seeks Ten-Year lean
(Continued from page 2493)

Government may hold. In fact, as
to silver, we do not use it. Our
paper currency is in denomina¬
tions as low as 5 finnmarks.
Smaller money is made of iron,
bronze, and copper." >

What Reparations Take

Under the reparations agree¬
ment with Russia Finland is to de¬
liver machinery, complete lumber
processing plant equipment,
cranes and conveyors, narrow
gauge railway material, electrical
machinery, turbines and certain
special machines to the value of
approximately $100,000,000. New
ships, barges, floating dockis and
dock equipment account for about
$60,000,000 of the reparation pay¬

ments, to which must be-added al¬
most $15,000,000 for the value of
existing vessels that are to be
handed over. Forest products to
the value of $100,000,000 are in¬
cluded in the agreement, and also
$25,000,000 worth of copper wire
and cables. -

v , \ \
Despite what Mr. Tuomioja told

the "Chronicle," it is known that
Washington economists have had
the opinion that any help to Fin¬
land from this country would in¬
volve . transference,: temporarily (

at least, of part of the reparations may be reached with Finland.

shares as those held in Crosley Corp. ftt
$6 per share. Rights expire Nov. 27. The ;4
subscription rights are exclusive of a cert?
tain group who have already subscribed for- 1:
the stock. Any stock not subscribed pur-
suant to rights may be disposed of by the*, ij
board of directors. !
;; Underwriters—No ' underwriting agree-
ment has been entered into. < '-*■ ' ■

EUREKA CORP., LTD., on Sept. 28 filed
a registration statement lor • 2,595,000 V
shares of common, par $1. • 1
Details—See issue of Oct. 4. ' y .yyy

Offering—Toronto Mines Finance, Ltd^ I
has entered into a firm commitment io \
purchase 480,000 shares at $1.23 per H
share, and has an option on 1,920,000 ir
shares at the same price. The offering yf
is to be made among the shareholders of ^
Ventures, Ltd., Frobisher, Ltd.. and La
Luz Mines, Ltd. (Canadian companies) at IS
$1.^5 per share, and to Eureka stock-,., I
holders. Prioe is expressed in terms of v I
Canadian money. Shares not so acquired

; will be offered generally to the . .publiq. "0
Should the option not be exercised; X»y
Toronto Mines Finance, Ltd., the company
itself will make the offering, as aforesaid*
The remaining 195,000 shares -are' to be xt
purchased by the company geologist, oftf-
cials and employees.

FLEMING-HALL TOBACCO CO., INcl» .

on Oct. 31 filed a, registration .statement '::b
for 150,000 shares 6% cumulative pr»*' •

ferred stock, par $10, and 150,000'shares of ' %
common, par $1. • /'
Details—See issue of Nov. Be ' 'V„
Offering—^The stock will be'coffered ^

units consisting of one share of preferred *

and one share of common at $.15 per unit.,.-.-
./ Underwriters—Floyd D.. Cerf Co. heads |
the group. '

GENERAL INSTRUMENT CORP. on Oci
25 filed a registration statement for 60,000
shares cumulative convertible preferred,
$20 par, and 260,000; shares of-common,
par $1. The dividend rate 'on ^he prer
ferred will be filed by amendment. The
common registered includes 100,000 share*-7
reserved for issuance upon conversion of
the preferred.' :The 160,000 shares of com- ^

mon stock is issued and outstanding and 't-
being sold by certain stockholders. ?

, Details—See issue of Nov."!. ,?i

Offering—The price to the public witt
be filed by amendment. ' -'^■7 ' : » "
Underwriters—Burr & Co. heads the Urx- fi

derwriting group.. "/I:' '•

GENERAL SECURITiES CORP. on Bept /:
28 filed, a registration'statement foi* 200,r «.•

000 shares of common-stock, par $5.w\^ y-
Details—See issue of Oct. A. , . t-

■ Offering—The price to the public 4$ **
$7.50 per share. :
Underwriters—General Finance Co., At-;«

lanta. Ga.. is . fiscal agent. ' : . ^
(This List is Incomplete This Week)J v "
-r-' I,,, /1 ■ • „ v -'"cl >?•

wm

A/,

burden on the United States. /It D
will be recalled that only recently; ft
Secretary of State Byrnes'took thq
stand that there can be no quests B
tion of Italy paying reparations to,
Russia, since Italy will need help- y
from the United States and could a.
not pay back that help as well as i I
pay reparations. Perhaps a disr/f1
Unctionwill bedrawn inFinland's
case, in the light of the Finnish ^
contention, outlined above., that'll
the country has: the economic. !
strength to repay a loan as well as, r
to pay reparations. - -, I !*shJ

v..-- y y; •"'•r

Export-Import Loan to Finland :' ^
- Already Outstanding V ^

1 On the books of the Export-Iin^ ;

port Bank the Finnish-American
Trading Cdi^dration M
qWing ^$23,870,00a^dut^
211,000 disbursed under J
loan agreements .of Deceniber 1930, t;
and March 1940. Had not the Ex-; lj
port-Import Bank extended the; ^
terms, the record would r show- J
these two loans in default. If the
record is to continue to be kept . 1
^'clear," some provision as to those-
credits must be made in the course, > j
of any new arrangement which":
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Disillusioned oil British Loan
(Continued from page 2452)

Indeed^ Congressmen who have
visited Britain during/ recent
months were told there that the
British regard "something to take
the place of Lend-Lease" as their
dike, and not an American be¬
nevolence. It is this attitude which
his not been going down well in
Congress;,

■■

jBretton Woods Selling Point
'Another thing- that - irritates

sortie Representatives is the fail¬
ure of other countries thus far to
ratify the Bretton Woods Agree-
iriehts/ the while J several such
countries > have .sought, or are
khown to want, special loans from
Washington;; In part, Bretton
Woods;was sold: to; Coqgress -on
the grounds that it, plus the ex¬

pansion -of' the Export-Import
Bank to$3.5 biUion iiistitutioni
would take care of all pressing
n^eds; .-Now, . before the BW
Agreement:Jsteven^Ratified; we
^-^ioreis^^edurttrieis^seeking'jdl'i-
rect help here. This puts a leader
lifcqiRepri7Jesse^Woicott'bl^^cli*
i[£m—ranking Republican on the
House Banking and Currency
Committee and, as a member of
this country's delegation at the
monetary conference, a leading
sponsor of the Fund and Bank in
Copgress-^on: the. spot among his
fellows* 'f''"'* ■"V'""*. ^

; When Bretton Woods was be¬
fore the House foil action,? Mr.
Wolcott told that body: "If we

participate in this Fund, if we
participate /in the International
Bank, if. we -increase; the capital
of the Exportnlmport Bank of
Washington to $2,2QO,000,000, there
will be no justification for the
Treasury directly loaning to any;
foreign■&country ^jone; singlesdp|-
lar,.. So long as the assets of the
International Bank and the Ex¬
port-Import Bank of Washington
hold out, there is. no justification
for the Treasury making any di¬
rect loans. iiThey may very con¬
veniently refer ah requests ; for
loans to the International Bank,
wherein the risk is spread out
among 44 nations, or to the Ex¬
port-Import Bank of Washington,
in which I think we should have
ai great. deal of faith; and. confi,-.
dence.", .

;R.eflecting the view of Mr/Jesse
Jones, as reported in last week's
"Chronicle," that the British want
tp get the loan in the bag without
doing more than discuss with us
at SOme later date the commercial
policy in which manv Americans
are interested, Mr. Wolcott, who
was a member of the Colmer Com¬
mittee group which visited Eu¬
rope/ Russia and;- thd . Near East
last summer and which on No¬
vember 12 published a report to
congress, :, gave the "Chronicle"
the following statement.

, "The benefit to , the United
States from Bretton Woods is only
indirect arid /somewhat remote.
Any/benefit; therefrom ; to this
country is wholly dependent upon
the cooperation of the other par¬
ticipating countries in effectuat¬
ing Bretton Woods' purposes.
Such purposes include stabiliza¬
tion ;of currencies and interna¬
tional trading on multilateral, as
opposed to bilateral lines. If the
United Kingdom insists upon nul¬
lifying the intent and purpose of
Bretton Woods by insisting upon
tfade on a bilateral basis, then
we can write off any benefits to
us from Bretton Woods. Likewise,
if Britain depreciates the pound
sterling, the step will have a det¬
rimental effect upon the stability
of most European currencies and
will make it more difficult for us
to keep the dollar in a position
where it can be utilized as a stab¬
ilizing anchor.-

;
"In short, the success or failure

of Bretton Woods as a stabilizing
influence in the monetary and
economic spheres depends largely
on what attitude the United King¬
dom takes. - Before we give any
consideration to the granting of a

substantial credit to Britain di¬

rectly out of the Federal Treas¬
ury,.; that country should make
very clear its position in the re¬

spects just mentioned.

Other Countries, Please NoteV
V "Not only Britain, but other
countries should keep in mind
that the making ,of foreign loans
is not indispensable to the wel¬
fare of the United States for the
maintenance of its economy. We
would v like to trade with the

World, but, although an expan¬
sion of our exports above prewar
levels is desirable, it should be
made clear that our economy does
notTest predominantly on' foreign-
markets for our products. Ninety-
three percent of our production
is sold at home arid we cannot,afr
ford to lose sight of this fact in
chasing prosperity through loan-
financed exports that will increase
our sales abroad by a few percent.
Full employment in America, con¬
trary to the advice some have been
giving us, is not dependent upon
our lending and investing heavily
abroad so much as it is upon our

strengthening our domestic econ¬

omy and fully utilizing the vast
reservoir of domestic purchasing
power; through increasing bur out-;
put oL goods. . ~ , "

"If we do extend aid to foreign
countries," Mr. Wolcott continued,
"it should be predicated on adear
and simultaneous understanding
On ematters-we/consider/ import
tarit^which'is »necessarv if there
Ingoing tb;bri/anystabUity fcthe
world's trade. We passed Bretton
Woods to help others, rather than
ourselves and: other . countries
should not now use our altruistic
action in this- respect to bludgeon
us piecemeal into concessions. As
was stated in the recent report of
the House Special Committee on
Postwar Economic Policy and
Planning, a report issued by the
full committee and not just by
those7who went abroad this: year,
there: should be an integration of

' American loan policy. And/the
report continues:: •; • /•;,'/-^/:e
fv :s^^Ast a^first^lnstance^ it - is
necessary to-:protect against. the
granting of large-scale loans by
the Export-Import Bank or any
other /.governmental ' department
or /agency; for long-range recon¬
struction7 before the nations re¬

questing loans have shown a will-
ingness to make available and to
utilize fully the credits, resources,
and stabilizing influences of the
International Monetary Fund and
the International Bank for Re-

. construction, and Development re¬
ferred; to the. United Nations un¬

der the Bretton Woods agree¬
ments. The committee recom¬

mends that the funds of the Ex¬

port-Import Bank should not be
further, .increased / beyond; the
present $3,500,000,000 already au¬
thorized until the Bretton Woods

agreements have gone into effect.
*

"/The. committee; suggests, that
since the advantages afforded by
United States loans and other set¬
tlements are our best• bargaining
asset in securing political and eco¬
nomic concessions in the interest
of world stability, there should be
a., total integration of economic
policy to this end.'"

Britain's Loan

. As has become clear, Britain has
been using ratification of the
Bretton Woods Agreements as a

means of bringing pressure on the
United States in the matter of the
loan now under discussion, and it
may be assumed that once the
Joan is in the bag, Britain *will
find something else to use for
bargaining purposes when the
international trade conference is
held sometime next year. If
agreement on a loan to Britain is
not in sight before very long,
Britain will not ratify Bretton
Woods. Actually, high Treasury
officials are hooeful that Britain
will ratify within about three
weeks, and that thereafter many

other countries will follow suite.
The British approval, incidentally,
will not take the same form as did
that of Congress. Britain is ex¬

pected to approve Bretton Woods
by executive action, following a
debate by Parliament. In the end,
Parliament is expected to leave
the ; matter to the discretion of
H. M. Government.V
j The Bretton Woods Agreements
call for ratification by 65% of the
voting power of the members be¬
fore the end of 1945. Unlike the
London Silver Agreement of 1933,
the Agreements cannot be post¬
poned by an exchange of notes
among the signatories. According
to Repr. Wolcott, thematterwould
have to come before Congress
again, since the Pec. 31; 1945
deadline/ was;one of the things
Congress had in mind when it ap¬
proved the agreements last sum¬

mer. And, he adds, if the matter
came to a vote in Congress today,
the attitude of that body might be
quite different from what it then
was. Naturally, the supporters of
Bretton Woods in Washington are
anxious to have the program
adopted before the end of the
^rear.Then they can address them¬
selves to the job of selling the
country on a generous loan to
Britain. The selling job has al¬
ready commenced, utilizing the
experience gained at /'.♦Bretton
Woods. •'•,//V/'/ ■'
; Washington wags are saying
that Bretton Woods was sold to
the American people as "the as

good as gold standard" and must
be sold to the British as "the di¬
rect opposite of the gold stand¬
ard"; while the Anglo-American
imancial deal will have to ; be

sold to the British as a "gift from
America" and to the American

public as a "loan." , / .

"Have Lend-Gift But Get Qnid
Pro Qno": Col. McCoimick

(Continued from first page)
in a study for the National Insti¬
tute of Economic and Social Re¬

search, a British scientific organ¬
ization, and has been confirmed by
other investigations. ;

The London "Economist," in a
series of articles published last
year, sought to determine the rea¬
son for the inferior status of the
ordinary /citizen in Britain. For
just as living standards in Britain
and America are as one is to two,
/so production per worker in the
countries is in similar proportion.
/- American superiority is the re¬
sult of equipment. According to
Carl Snyder, a noted statistician,
the industries have been thus sup¬

plied by devoting between 5 and
6% of the national income each
year to this purpose. The use of
so small a part of our total in¬
come has made possible a per¬
sistent rise, averaging 3% per an¬
num, in our-product per capita.
/ In England only 3% of the na¬
tional income per year has been
invested in new capital assets. The
advance in production per worker
has averaged no more than 1 Vz %
a year. The increase in the size of
each worker's income has been at
aCorrespondingly slower rate.
It is obvious that if we dissipate

our national income, by whatever
means, our productivity and liv¬
ing standards must suffer. ; 4
; Last fall a committee of Lanca¬
shire textile men came to America
to see if they could learn any¬

thing about how their line of busi¬
ness was conducted here, feeling
certain that they could not. They
were shocked,?

. According to the report issued
after/ their return home;/ output
here in this—the leading British
industry—far exceeds their stand¬
ards. Production per worker, they
found,was from 1 lk to 10 times
as great as in,Britain, v - //
//The main reasons for American
superiority were given in the re¬

port as follows: "The use of high¬
speed and automatic machinery
wherever possible; the use of up-
to-date plants; the application of
scientific methods to the utiliza¬
tion of labor, which permits a rel¬
atively large number of units or
machines to be supervised by the
machine operatives; the policy of
concentrating on" machines in
terms of output." ,

Coal is Britain's second greatest
industry and in 1938 gave employ¬
ment to 780,000 men. Output here
also lags far behind American
standards. The Reid report issued
in London in April told of this.
British mines are under-mechan¬
ized and have especially anti¬
quated underground haulage sys¬
tems. There Ts one underground
haulage worker for each five tons
of coal produced in England and
one for each 50 tons in America.
Two high ranking authorities

last week told about the coal in¬

dustry in Britain today. Dr.

Charles J. Potter, Solid Fuels Ad¬
ministrator of the Department of
the Interior, stated in an address1
before the Academy of Political
Science in New York: "Europe's
desperate need for warmth, pro¬
duction, transportation and em¬
ployment hinges upon the supply
of coal. .. . Britain is able to keep
her industrial machine operating
at a pre-war level only by se¬
verely rationing fuel. She has no
coal for export. She has not kept
pace with technological advances
in mining, and has increased
miners' wages from an average of
$11 per week before the war to
$25 per week. Thus Britain's coal
has become the most costly to
mine in the world."Z/f;»/\:/: ;; ■ :

And the other high authority,
J6hn L. Lewis, told the Labor-
Management Conference in Wash¬
ington: "American miners produce
six tons of coal a man to one ton.
a man in Britain. While American
miners' wages are three times as
high as those of the British, prices
to the consumer were less than
one-third those charged for Brit¬
ish coal. The reason lies in Brit¬
ain's failure to modernize. That
has placed the British Empire at
an economic disadvantage in the
post-war world,"
i Because Britain's coal mining
methods are so bad, and return of
the Ruhr to full output is going
so slowly, suffering in Europe will-
be no worse than it is going to be
because the United States is now

shipping two million tons a month
all the way across the ocean. The
two million tons constitutes the

top capacity of American ports to
load coal. » ' /

In steel—another high ranking
industry—it is the same story.
Rostas found production per
worker here to be twice what it
is in Britain.

The British Government has in¬
sisted upon such low depreciation
rates as to keep obsolete machin¬
ery in use; The owners have
sought to overcome these handi¬
caps by agreements in restraint
of trade. From these conditions,
British industry is in a vicious
downward spiral.
This is not a condition that we

can remedy*
If we can accept the thesis of

the "Economist," that the amount
of capital applied to an industry
determines the productivity and
living standards, then the Labor
Party can deliver only by adding
to the supply of capital equip¬
ment of its industries. How can

the new rulers of Britain bring
this result about?
Either by borrowing or by sav¬

ing. Canada' used the first and
has welcomed the investment of
large amounts of American and
British capital there, raising pro¬
ductivity and living standards to
a high level. That method is not

available to Britain while the
Labor Party threatens to take
over, first, the Bank of England,
then the mines, electric power,
iron and steel, and transport. New
capital will not flow to a country
which has confiscation as a na¬

tional policy; and Exchange Con¬
trol which may act as a bar to the
recovery of the principal.
The other means of adding to

capital equipment is by saving.
This means that the country con¬
sumes less than it produces, using
the surplus to invest in capital
goods.
If the British were willing to

keep consumption at a low level,
work hard, and be content to wait
some years for the reconstruction
of their homes and public build¬
ings/they could modernize their
factories and mines in a fairly
short time. Only the event will
tell how British Labor will react
to its new situation.

It would help England for us
to send a delegation of energetic
Americans to teach the English
workmen how to work. That
would be better than to strain our

own workmen to still greater ef¬
forts to keep English workmen
in semi-idleness. : v

Great Britain has certain eco¬

nomic policies injurious to us,
but quite within her rights, how¬
ever much they violate the Doc¬
trine of United Nations.

There is the pound bloc—an
agreement among the members of
the Empire (except Canada) and
Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Hol¬
land, France, Portugal, and Egypt,
to trade with each other Only in
pounds; to deposit any other cur/
rencies they receive in the Bank
of England, and to discourage
trade outside of their, number.

Again there is the Empire pref¬
erence in which the constituent
members of the Empire give tariff
preference to each other. On top
of this the totalitarian Govern¬
ment of New Zealand denies im¬

port licenses to Americans while
granting them to; British/ ex¬

porters.:,//-;/,..:. •:/.r.,,
* As I; say, these arrangements
are entirely within the rights of
the contracting parties, but they
are disadvantageous to us and we
have a perfectly good right to re¬
quire their abolishment or mod¬
ification in consideration of any
gifts or loans tq the Empire.
. ; We believe there should be
other conditions imposed in con¬
sideration of gifts or loans.
The people of the Northwest

Territory, followers of Lincoln, at
least, cannot support slavery in
any form. The British are in
India, Burma, Malaya, and Java
only because the Americans de¬
feated the Japanese, who had de¬
feated all their other enemies.

We cannot,escape responsibility
for evils being perpetrated on
helpless people by -the British,
Dutch and French using American
Lend-Lease weapons to force na¬
tives to work in the rubber plan¬
tations for $3.29 a month—11
cents a,day. We must insist that
these outrages stop at once.
r We have still another demand"
to make upon Great Britain, both
in the name of humanity and of
national security. It is to evacuate
all of her possessions in this hem¬
isphere.
Canada has finally achieved her

independence. The small colonies
in and near the Caribbean Sea are
not strong enough to do so. They
are of no economic value to the

Empire, although politically they
support a number of place holders.
They should be set free just as

Cuba was set free. They have
been used in the past as bases to
attack us, and upon occasion, at
need, could so be used again per¬
haps to launch atom bombs.

There are people here, no doubt,
who will be indignant at such/ a
suggestion, but I have not for¬
gotten the Fort Dearborn mass¬
acre and I have learned of the
massacres in Java.

Have Lend-Gift if you will, but
get Quid Pro Quo for America.
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Moore & Schley to Admit
Thomas J. Gorman will acquire

the Exchange membership of
Henry A. Cohn and will become a

partner in ? Moore & Schley* 100
Broadway, New York City, mem¬
bers of the New, York Stock Ex^

change, as of November 2nd.

John Godley Opens
ALBANY, N. Y.—John L. God-*

ley is engaging in an investment
business^ from offices at 18 Clar¬

endon Road, v '{hV ; \.

R. P. Baruch Again §
Active at H. Hentz
'; Robert Parkes Baruch, ja part¬
ner of H. Hentz & Co., 60 Broad
Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
has returned from service in the
Navy as a Lieutenant Commander
U. S. N. R. and is again actively
participating in the business of
the firm,

New England Public Service
Bendix Home Appliances
Du Mont Laboratories
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V. S. Finishing
Kaiser-Frazer
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W. E. Hutton & Co. to
Admit B. D* Williams
W. E. Hutton & Co., 14 Wall

Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange

and other exchanges* will 'admit
Benjamin Df Williams to partner¬
ship in the firm on December 1st.
On/the same date Robert C. L.
Timpson, limited partner, will be¬
come a general partner. Mr. Wil¬
liams was a partner in the firm
in the past.

ESTABLISHED
Members N. y. Security Dealers Ass'n „

40 Exchange PI., N. Y. 5 HA. 2-8780

:;, 'Teletvee N;; X, I-LW

We suggests ..

Oceanic

Trading Co., Inc.
to dealers; interested in high
leverage investment trusts.

Ohio Securities Section on page

Trading Markets in

Amalgamated Sugar
Artcraft Mfg. Com; & Pfd
Baltimore Porcelain Steel

Bendix Helicopter
Bendix Home Appliances
Clyde Porcelain Steel
Du Mont Laboratories

Globe Aircraft

Int'l Resist. 6% Pfd. & Com
Iron rite Irpner Com. & Pfd;
Lear Inc. ;

Majestic Radio & Television
Telecoin Corporation
Wilcox & Gay

- BOSTON 9, MASS. '

r. New York Teletype
Hubbard 6442V Hanover 2-7913 BS 328

We specialize in alt

Insurance and Bank Stocks;
Industrial Issues

InvestmentTrust. Issues
Public Utility Stocks and Bonds ;
; TEXTILE SECURITIES l

Securities with a New Eng. Market

Kobbe, Gearhart & Company
. . ; INCORPORATED. • •

Members New York Security Dealers Association

45 NASSAU STHBET* NEW :YORK-5

TELEPHONE PHILADELPHIA TELEPHONE' BELL; TELETYPE
REctob 2-3600 - * Enterprise 6015" : . new yokk 1-576

/ Frederick C. Adams & Co.
Specialists in : ,?*'>>*.

•1 - flew England Unlisted Securities ' *. r

| 24 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON lO
: Established In 1922<>*

Tel, HANcock 8715 .Tele. BOston 22

;,iv ~A Market Place for -

i > j i. ,.jt Low Priced Unlisted Securities ;

i;#; ij&U;£; ;v I; t-yifk VX/; •' ■

Copper Canyon Mining : .1 Jardine Mining ;

Cuba-^.;;i^r'v''r KeMett Aircraft •> --

Differential Wheel. <; > ' ; Lava Cap Gold I - ^ : -

Dri-Steam Products Ley (F. T«) & Co.
Elk Horn Coal ^ , > Luscombe Airplane
Greater N. Y. Industries Pressurelube
Haile Mines f. r; Reiter Foster- Oil

Happiness Candy K 'v!! Shawnee Pottery
Huron HIdg. Southwest Gas Producing

Morris Stein & Co.
Established..1924

50 BROAD ST., N. Y. 4 HANOVER 2-4341

TELETYPE—N.Y. 1-2866 ' >1 .

.. i I <B,V7 .153 'jfrsT y-fi

Foreign Securities
■ U- MARKETS ; /

Retail Coed and general ner*
diandise stares, theatre, ice¬
cream plant, milk pasteuriz¬
ing plant, bakeriest also does
a general wholesale and job¬
bing b«sin«ss<,t;.j;:

Expanding sales and earnings,
dividend payments in each year
.since incorporation.. Manage¬
ment prominent.
A low-priced speculation.

Recent Price i .*.#« »»»•»»».2 i

Write or call for recent
analysis TS. >

rAM. MAMS t ro. ma I
FOREIGN SECURITIES .

SPECIALISTS

50 Broad Street • New York 4, N.Y.
AFFILIATE: CARL MARKS & CO. Inc. CHICAGO

Telephone
HAnover

2-OOSO

NEW ENGLAND

New England Local Securities
Specializing in Unlisted Securities

WALTER J. CONNOLLY & CO.
.>kincorporated i 923. ;.J ■>' h ]

24 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON 10, MASS.
Telephone Hubbard 3790 " < Bell System Teletype BS-128

BANK — INSURANCE

PUBLIC UTILITY — INDUSTRIAL — REAL ESTATE

LUMBER & TIMBER

BONDS, PREFERRED AND COMMON STOCKS

148 State St., Boston 9, Mass.
Tel. CAP. 0425 : : Teletype BS 259

V N. Y. Telephone HAnover 2-7914 a

SHOE RATIONING OFF; v

Griess-Pfleger Tanning Co.
Common Stock

EARNRiGS PER COMMON SHARE

1944_>_$4.01 • 1942 _$2.66

f 1943 2.78 1941 ___ 4.41

: Circular Upon Request s •

AmosTreat &Co.
40 Wall St., New York 5, N. Y.

» BO 9-4613

Columbus Auto Parts

Sunshine Consolidated

Pressurelube, Ittc«
U. S. Radiator, Pfd; f"
Smith & Wesson *!

WANTED
i-i

Uj1 " • 1 • * •} l" >*•'. ''' £ ^ .

Blocks

of Securities

BOUGHT — SOLD — QUOTED

REMER, MITCHELL ff REITZEL, INC.
208 So. La Salle St., Chicago 4

* V • * RANdolph 3736

WESTERN UNION . ; ;V r BELL SYSTEM TELETYPE
r TELEPRINTER X ^ -C.-X--'vx CG-989

"WUX'f,v XXu':"V?
Hill, Thompson & Co., Inc.
Markets and Situations for Dealers

120 Broadway, New York 5 ..

Tel. REctor 2-2020 .. Tele. NY 1-2660

120 Broadway New York 5
Telephone COrtlandt 7-0744
Bell Teletype NY 1-886
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